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m DIVINE HEALING.
By The Editor.
m
HE Christian mind and heart in
stinctively turn to God in time
of affliction. Physical affliction
brings trouble and God has said,
"Call upon me in the day of
trouble, and I will deliver thee,
and thoii shalt glorify me." Naturally, the
devout soul will lay hold upon scriptures
like this for loved ones and for self. There
is no doubt that God often answers prayer
for the sick.
* * � �
It would take columns of large books to
contain the experiences of parents who have
knelt in tears around the cradle and little
beds of their children and cried to God for
help and mercy, and promised and pledged
Him devotion and service if He would hear
prayer and raise up their loved ones; and
they have received answers and have gone
through life nothing doubting that God has
heard and answered prayer.
� � � �
A general faith that God will answer
prayer for the healing of the sick seems to
exist throughout the Church. I heard Bish
op Haygood once say, while presiding over
an annual conference, "I am here in answer
to the prayers of the Church. I was sick ;
death seemed to be approaching, the Church
was called upon to pray for my recovery and
God raised me up." Then he went on to tell
how, that when a small boy he had poor
health and an old aunt wrestled with God m
prayer, got the answer that he should live
and preach the gospel. Our condition would
be sad indeed, if we could not go to our Fath
er in heaven and cry to Him for those we
love and for ourselves, when we are m suffer
ing and pain, with a full belief that that com
passionate mercy which notes the fall of a
sparrow, and that tender care which
num
bers the hairs of our head, will hear and help
in our time of need. God is answering pray
er all over the world, and helping the people
in their souls, their bodies, their business,
their distress, ignorance, difficulties and
problems. Praise His name forever! Our
Father in heaven answers prayer.
� * � *
In the Old Testament scriptures we have
a very interesting incident in the case
ot
King Hezekiah who was sick unto death, and
who wept and prayed and God heard him,
answered him, and extended his life for ht-
teen years. Evidently, God has not changed ;
He is without doubt, as compassionate and
ready to hear under the new dispensation
as He was under the old. James is very
clear
on this subject. He says, "Is any sick amongyou? Let him call for the elders of the
Church ; and let them pray over him, anoint-
inff him with oil in the name of the Lord : and
the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and
fhe Lord shall raise him up ; and if he have
committed sins, they shall be forgiven him.
The scriptures could not be more clear than
the- above quoted.
!ii Hf * *
We are well aware that there have been
extravagance and fanaticism on this subject,
however, the fanaticism or extravagance
of individuals must not discount the Word
of God or destroy the faith of His people
who are neither fanatical nor extravagant.
Our I/ord did heal. He commissioned His
disciples to go forth preaching and healing,
and all along through the history of the
Church there have been those who have had
special faith for heaKng. We have known
great numbers of persons who have been
healed instantly by the divine touch. There
can be no question with regard to the power
of Christ to heal if He wills to do so. There
can be no reas.onable doubt but there are liv
ing today thousands of people in the world
who can bear witness that the Lord has heal
ed them. We may all pray the prayer of that
humble, earnest soul who cried out, "Lord, if
thou wilt, thou canst make me clean." Of
course, we must be always submitted to the
divine will. We must acknowledge the wis
dom high over all. We must recognize the
fact that God knows best. It is ours to sub
mit fully and resignedly to His will.
4 � � 1*
�
In praying for healing we certainly ought
to try to bring our bodies into harmony with
the laws of nature. It would be unreasona
ble to drink two or three cups of strong tea
for supper and then pray God to give one
quiet sleep. It would seem like impudence
to rack one's nerves with a mouthful of
strong tobacco, meanwhile praying God to
save us from nervousness. Even the preach
er of the gospel must not presume that God
will give superhuman power for good works
beyond the strength which He allots to man.
The lessons of life are hard for us to learn.
Many a preacher has worn himself out with
over-work, broken down his nervous system,
worn out his heart, pressing on from one
revival to another, from one task to another,
praying God to help him and at the same
time defeating the divine will and purpose
by undertaking more than God has ever
willed or planned for him to do. This is a
large subject with many angles and some
difficult phases and problems, nevertheless,
let the people know that God answers pray
er, and that all about the sick are being
healed, and God is raising up glad and happy
witnesses of His presence and power in the
world, that He is full of compassion and love,
and that the name of Jesus is all-powerful.
Bishop Henderson, in a recent issue of one
of the Christian Advocates, gives a beauti
ful account of a converted woman in a Mo
hammedan family who was given deadly poi
son, and when she found that she, to all ap
pearance, was doomed to die began to call
upon Jesus and soon realized waves of health
and power sweeping through her, anAvher
|ife was saved and she became a witness to
all about her, of the gracious power of the
Christ. Let us gather about the mercy seat
and call upon our Father in the name of the
Lord Jesus, for holiness and for health.
^ Spiritism. j
HE spirit mediums of today an
swer to the witches of Bible
times. There is nothing more
positively forbidden in the Holy
Scriptures than the whole mat
ter of witchcraft. To have any
thing to do with spiritism, mediums, and the
whole thing of fortune telling and wizardry
of any and all kinds, is a direct violation of
God's law.
Some people go to the mediums impelled
with a longing desire to communicate with
the dead. Many go through curiosity; oth
ers with no special desire to communicate or
much curiosity, but go through the invita
tion and entreaty of their friends. We wish
to warn The Herald readers against the
whole business.
There has never been in the history of
modern times such a wave of witchcraft
sweeping the country as at the present time.
Hundreds of thousands of people utterly re
gardless of the teachings of God's Word are
reading the books, magazine articles on the
subject, consulting mediums, and crowding
halls where seances are held, and people are
supposed to have communications with the
dead. The whole thing is of the devil. It is
a violation of the positive and direct com
mand of the Lord. It begins in transgres-
siion, leads on to the hurt of mind and soul.
People who fear God must have absolutely
nothing to do with this business. The fact
that Sir Oliver Lodge and other men of
learning should be mixed up with the busi
ness is no sort of excuse or apology. God
and His truth are infinitely greater than all
men and their philosophies and notions. We
care not what proofs they may produce
showing that it is possible to communicate
with the dead ; that does not justify the prac
tice. God has forbidden it and it must be
utterly avoided. The communications sup
posed to come back from the dead are in con
tradiction of the teachings of the Bible and
our Lord Jesus Christ.
We sound this note of warning because of
the fearful headway spiritism is making in
the world and the thousands who are being
caught in its net. There is some apology to
be made for the people who are permitting
themselves to be swept away with this delu
sion. Man is a spirit ; he has a spiritual na
ture, spiritual aspirations and longings,.^
(Continued on page �'
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When Will Jesus Come Again?
G. E. Martin.
Part VIII. over the whole world ; Jews and Gentiles be- Phoebe Palmer, sometimes called "The
HE three points under considera- ^^^^ oJ^e fold under one Shepherd and Bish- Mother of American Methodism," was a pre-
tion in this final paper are : (1)
' ^ ' ' ^ ^ ^
"How soon may we expect the
return of our Lord? (2) Is
this doctrine Methodistic or Cal-
vinistic? (3) Do pre-millen
nialists dishonor the Holy Ghost?
time and space, I can do no more than barely
suggest an outline for study on the part of
my readers. As to how soon may we expect
the return of Jesus, let me say that no man
knows the day or t^e hour. (Matt. 24:36;
Acts 1:7). But we also have the authority
of Christ to learn by certain signs which He
gave us that His coming draweth nigh.
(Matt. 24:32, 33). The most prominent
sign of the times is the passing of Jerusa
lem from the power of the Ottoman Empire.
It would seem that the "times of the Gen
tiles" rule over Jerusalem is about "ful
filled." (Luke 21:24). The Jews are al
ready returning by thousands to Jerusalem,
but they will never establish a kingdom
again to my way of thinking till Jesus comes
again to reign over them. There are many
proof texts of tJiis doctrine in the Hebrew
op of souls; and the triune God be properly millennialist. Others of our own day by" the
worshipped and glorified, from generation thousand are pre-millennialists. Many of
to generation, over the face of the whole them are men of high authority in the
earth. But all these conjectures may be Church. Practically all are soul-winners,
founded in darkness. We have not chrono- and this is the all-important business of the
logical data ; and the times and seasons God Church.
As a matter of necessity owing to limited ^^fxff'L^?f own power." � As to pre-miUennialism being Calvin^tic^ ^ - His conjectures on the days spoken of m as a theology on the ground of its teaching
verses 11 and 12 of the 12th Chapter of that only a part of mankind will be saved it is
Daniel are well worth studying. absurd. Pre-millennialists as a body believe
Again, Clarke says in his comments on in a complete atonement. But they believe
the Vision of Nebuchadnezzar, Dan. 2 : "Ac- also that many will be lost because of their
cording to an ancient tradition there were, wilful rejection of the atonement of Christ.
1. Two thousand years void; that is, with- To say that we believe God has a plan that
out the law. 2. Two thousand years under He is working out for the salvation of the
the law. And, 3, Two thousand years under world is not saying that we believe in a
the Messiah. And at the termination of the
third the endless Sabbath should commence.
The comments on this ancient tradition go
on to state, that at the termination of each
day's work of the creation it was said, The
evening and. the morning were the first, sec- a people for his name:'
ond, third, fourth, fifth and sixth day; but The builders of our great highways across
when the Sabbath is introduced, and God is the continent planned and built these roads
said to rest from his work, and to hallow years ago. Many are still in process of con-
this day, there is no mention of the evening struction. But travellers across the conti-
prophets, but I ^u" takrthrtiml VoT^he and the morning being t^^ Tfif".? ""^^^ ^^^Vl A"'"^ �V?^*^Quotation of only one, namely, Jeremiah 23: left without termination; and therefore to take them across the land to the Golden
5, 6. "Behold, the days comef saith the Lord, ^ proper type of the eternal Sabbath, th^t Gate Recent^^ il^^^^'f'''^ ^""^Z
that I will raise "unto David a righteous ^"^^ which remains for the people of God. thousand miles, I came to many cross roads
nJrov,�v, ov,ri o -K-i-nnr eVioii roicvn nn^ nrn<? "And are we indeed SO near that time whon and divergent roads. Some ran north and
limited atonement. I know that an illustra
tion does not prove anything but an illus
tration sometimes helps us to grasp a truth
that is not clear. So here is an illustration
of my thought of God's plan in "taking out
is his name whereby he shall be called, The
Lord Our Righteousness."
Jesus has been here once, but did He ever
reign and prosper? He never had a kingdom
while here, surely, nor did He reign and
prosper. The foxes had holes and the birds
of the air had nests,. but He had not where
to lay His head. Did He execute judgment
and justice in the earth? Nay, He submitted
Himself unto the rule of Caesar. How can
we spiritualize these texts into meaning that
He is now executing judgment and justice in
the earth when we see the whole earth torn
all it contains be burned up ? Is the fifth em
pire, the kingdom of the stone and the king
dom of the mountain, so near its termina
tion? Are all vision and prophecy about to
be sealed up, and the whole earth to be il-
failed to reach my destination would it have
been the fault of the builders or my own
fault? God's plans are perfect and complete,
but the "wickedness of man is great in the
earth;" his "heart is deceitful above all
luminated with the bright beams of the sun things and desperately wicked." Is God to
of righteousness?" See the balance of his blame because only a limited number choose
comments on Dan, 2, for a fuller discussion.
To my mind it is clear that Dr. Clarke ex
pected the return of Christ to this earth
about the middle of the Twentieth Century.
But he differed from present-day pre-millen-
to follow Christ? Are His plans for the
world to be frustrated because "many" walk
in the "broad way that leadeth to destruc
tion?" Nay, verily, "He shall reign till all
his enemies ar'e put under his feet."
The Methodist Discipline is silent on thenialists in that he seemed to expect the final
judgment of all men at that time. He seem- question as to whether Christ will come be-
nn^^^IT^ f^o Z7na-^n^"ny^'paHh that fs^ exel ^d to regard the Church as the "stone cut out' fore the millennium or after the millennium.JSirS fuXeifi^SrSnsr to thf GoldSi of mountain without hands," and that it Therefore, I have as much right to my viewcuting judgment according ne t^ men ^quI^ have accomplished the salvation of the as a pre-millennialist as has any other man
TJT-a. AO T r 1 world by the middle of this century. But to his view as a post-millennialist. Let us.Again, has Judah been saved is Israel ^^o now live and behold the great wick- then, bear with one another and pray that
dwelhng safely? Has^ Israel been brougnt g^^^gg ^^e earth and the extreme God may keep us in the place where He can
again from all countries whither the L.ord difficulty of reaching souls with the gospel use us in the salvation of souls and accept
has driven them? (Jer. 23:8). these "perilous times" (2 Tim, 3:1) know us as His own at His coming again.
No, they are waiting till the Holy Ghost that it will be impossible to bring the entire Do pre-millennialists dishonor the Holy
is through dealing with the Gentiles and then world to Christ in the next thirty or forty Ghost? I think that almost to a maii they
"There shall come out of Zion the Deliverer, years. But I believe that Dr. Clarke was agree that the Holy Ghost convicts converts
and shall turn away ungodliness from Ja- right, or nearly so, in his conjectures as to " ' ..-- .>
�
cob." Does it not seem that from the pres- �the time of the end" of the present dispen-
ent status of Jerusalem that the King may sation,
come at any time? For a clearer view of the Millennium see
Dr. Adam Clarke says in his comment on Chapter V, of "Jesus is Coming," by Wm. E.
Danien2:9: "We must wait 'till the time of Blackstone. He as well as Clarke is a Meth-
the end;' and this, it appears from the fol- odist. _ _
lowing calculations, will not arrive before This leads us to the second point. Is this Ghost lies in the fact that we do^not'beiieve
the Twentieth Century. We here see the rea- doctrine Methodistic or Calvinistic? Surely that the entire world is to be converted in
son why these prophecies are at present (A. many Methodists of the past have held the this dispensation. And this dispensation is
D. 1825) so imperfectly understood. God pre-millennial view of our Lord's retu'ni to peculiarly that of the Spirit. But was not
has sealed them." Clarke's conjectures are earth. And many of this day hold the same the Spirit of God present at the creation of
too lengthy to quote. But his commentaries view. John Wesley says regarding a book on the world ? (Gen. 1:2). And did not God
may be found in any good library. I close the Second Coming of Chnst, written by one say that "His Spirit should not always strive
his comments on Dan. 12, with this sentence: Mr. Hartley, To say that you hold this view with man?" (Gen. 6 :3) . And did not "holy
"If we reckon from the above epoch, A. D., of the Lord's coming is to say that you be- men of God speak as they were moved by
612 when Mohammedanism arose, they lead lieve the Bible. Mr. Hartley was a pre-mil- the Holy Ghost" (2 Peter 1 :21) even "in the
us to A. D., 1947, when the fulness of the lennialist. See Charles Wesley's great hymn, Mosaic dispensation?" Has not the Holy
Gentiles shall be brought in; and thus a final "Lo, He comes with clouds descending." Ghost always been with mankind? And did
closure of vision and prophecy be.made, as The last line of the last stanza ends thus, not man fail and meet judgment in the days
<^hen all the great events relative to the sal- "Christ appears earth to reign." of Noah?. Did not men nail the Son of God
iigff^of men shall have taken place. Wars That sounds very like the doctrine of pre- to the cross who had the Spirit without meas-
- and �-+jons will probably then cease milj^nnialism.
regenerates and sanctifies wholly the soul of
man. They agree on an uttermost salvation
for every man who will accept it on God's
terms of complete surrender and unwaver
ing faith. Do posts go thus far for individ
ual salvation? I think that the point where
in they accuse us of dishonoring the Holy
ure? (John 3:34) And did not judgments
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come upon them to the utmost limit in the de
struction of Jex*usalem under Titus ?
To say that many will fail to accept Christ
in this dispensatton is not to dishonor the
work of the faithful Spirit of God, but to
proclaim the failure of man. Mankind as a
whole has always been a failure. Only a
remnant will be saved. "Few there be that
find" the.narrow way. (Matt. 7:14).
The Spirit of God will be present to car
ry on God's work during the Millennium as
He has been present during the patriarchal,
the Mosaic, and the present church dispen
sations. Are not these objectors more jeal
ous of their own powers and dignity and
work than they are of the Spirit's work?
Down in their secret hearts do they not flat
ter themselves that it is their great plans,
moved as they think by the Spirit, that is, to
"bring the world to God," as they say? Are
they as jealous of the real offices of the Spir
it, that is, to save and sanctify as they are
of their own w/ighty plans to save men? How*
many of these objectors would testify to en
tire sanctification before their own congrega
tions or kindred? Think on these things.
Do you think that such men as John Wes
ley, Charles Wesley, D, L. Moody, J, Wilbur
Chapman, Andrew Murray, A. J. Gordon,
Chas. Spurgeon, A, B. Simpson and Seiss dis
honored the Holy Ghost? The name of
Moody was a household word in the past gen
eration. No greater soul-winner lived in the
nineteenth century than Moody. And yet he
was an earnest advocate of the pre-millen
nial coming of Christ. Practically all pre-
millennialists are earnestly evangelical in
their faith. Is not that an argument in its
favor? Would to God that all men who pro
fess the name of Jesus were earnest in their
efforts to save lost souls.
"The late Bishop Stephen M. Merrill says
of a belief in the pre-millennial Coming of
Christ: 'It kindles the fires of devotion and
lifts the soul into an atmosphere of warmth
and loyalty to Christ and contempt for the
world.' "
There is no jealousy in the Godhead. The
spirit who tries to woo men to Christ (Rev.
22:17) also says of Jesus, "Surely, I come
quickly. Amen. Even so, come. Lord Je
sus," "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be with you all. Amen."
THE END.
Glory and Vision Through Praise.
Rev. Henry Ostrom, D. D.
"Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me and
prepareth a way in which I may show him-
the salvation of God." Psa. 50 :23.
HE vastness of the riches of the
Fiftieth Psalm would fill many
volumes if one should try to
comment upon it. In this Psalm
(where we read of Zion and Is
rael and sacrifices and saints)
there are prophetic glimpses of the trans
lated church of triumphant Israel, and of the
punishment of the wicked out in that future
made so clear elsewhere in prophecy. And
what a climax is reached in this closing
verse. The rendering of it is given in the
words of Delitzsch: "Whoso offereth praise
glorifieth me and prepareth a way in which
I may show him the salvation of God."
So, praise is a way-preparer for the re
vealing of providences. Offer praise to God
and you are on the way to see His hand of
mercy and faithfulness stretched out in your
behalf before you. Praise is the "good roads
committee" on the way to where we view
God's method of delivering and prospering
His own loved ones. And while doing so it
glorifies God. That is it, praise both glori
fies God and reveals His good care over His
own. Let us study it in both these aspects.
Fixed and settled facts are often placed
in our grasp in the Bible and as we accept
and appropriate them, they are accepted by
God as from us. Grace could not work any
other way. Grace is a gift, all a gift. If
there could be any fraction reckoned as bar
ter or as pay then it would no longer be
grace. Yet, we, saved by grace, are permit
ted to offer acceptable work and praise to
God.
There is a place where we can find exactly
what this implies. It is in John 17:10: "I
am glorified in them," For, not until Jesus
has spoken of being glorified by the Father
and having glorified Him on the earth does
He make this statement about being glorified
in His own. He brings the glory, bestows
the glory and then accepts what it does for
us as returned glory. And this is actual.
He is really glorified in His own. Not wealth,
nor prowess, nor magnitude of resource so
constitutes Glory for our Jesus as do saved
souls of lost men.
Praise acts thus also. We praise God
for His own gifts, and not because of what
we could invent. But more, much more ; we
praise God with the very ability He gives us
and by the very prompting His grace im
parts. Oh ! it is the response of the yielded
soul offering its song to Him that pleases
Him. Shall we stop there? If we do, we
stop short.
It not only pleases Him; it glorifies Him,
It is one of the tokens, and an acceptable
one that His grace succeeds in one more soul.
That is His glory in the redemption plan. He
purchases with blood and He gains the re
deemed soul. He regenerates with His Spir
it and He makes re-born the redeemed soul.
He fills with His Spirit and He gains the
overflowing praise in word and living of that
redeemed soul. That reveals and re-asserts
the glovy of Him who would "freely give us
all things," God would have us enjoy the
spirit of praise; but more, when we have it
is asserts His wonder-work in us all hallowed
with glory. Hence the words, "Render unto
the Lord the glory due unto his name."
But also, the offering of praise prepares
the way for revealing to us God's care ovQr
us and His intervention for our welfare. This
throws light upon how He saves us in times
of emergency. . It is a fact that concerns
the otherwise humdrum of our daily con
flicts.
We are forced to examine the opposite
condition of soul to see this truth. We must
consider the murmur, the song-less, the com-
plainer. All this (in contrast with praise)
has the effect of blinding us to God's good
care. Just as the fret of a heated temper
binds and dulls our reasoning, for the time
being, so does the spirit of complaining blind
and dull our vision of God's good care. The
strain upon the relationship with God made
possible by His grace, when we complain,
weakens our ability to see that He is work
ing out our welfare by His providences. It
is under such conditions that we begin to
covet the dainties of the unsaved or court
the compliments of the lost, thus grieving the
Holy Spirit instead of glorifying Him,
Truly praising God, we see better. When
we murmur, we are virtually telephoning the
enemy to come in and discuss the conditions
with us.
We must assume that Christian praise is
a fiasco or a delusion or we must conclude
that it ranks as fully abreast with intelli
gence or learning and even surpasses them.
Nowhere in the Word do we read about
"whoso is intelligent or learned has special
rank in God's sight." Now, praise�sancti
fied praise, may use intelligence as its search
light with which to sweep over the vast field
of events and it may use learning as a ser
vant to bring to hand the marvels of God's
providences in His word and works, but, in
both instances, they serve. Praise acts as di
rector. Praise is the majestic God-wrought
offerer whose throne is in the redeemed soul,
and after intelligence and learning and ap
preciation and the consciousness of God and
His working within that soul have all congre
gated with their findings, the song is libera
ted, and that is called praise. It may be
liberated in actions or in words, it may be set
to the music of an instrument or to the prose
of glad and faithful daily commonalty of liv
ing ; it may be heard in the great throng, or
God alone may be the auditor. But it is heard
And what melody equals it? But let that
greatness be in a soul and the wonders of
God's good care will be appearing. Real
praise, spiritual praise, has the fact already
settled that "we are more than conquerors."
There is something else underlying this
rapturous wealth. There is the implication
th^t the heart full of praise has a guarantee
that there will be abundant reason soon for
more praise. Today it is the song, but to
morrow what that song prepared the singer
to see of God's good care has come into real
ization; so, now that soul will praise on ac
count of the new discovery of the goodness
of God in his 'life. Then, offering that, a
still further discovery calls for enlarged
praise on its account. Why, it works in mul
tiples, "Bless the Lord!" That is fitting
language for the saved. Intelligence and
learning could never see this but the Holy
Spirit reveals it and' the soul He fills proves
it.
God tells some things to praiseful souls
that others do not hear. They are in condi
tion to hear them. Those secrets set to such
phrases as "all is well," "more to follow,"
"better on before," "glorious hope," they be
long to the praiseful. Perhaps, dear reader,
you are like a man in the city street whose
automobile headlights have been dimmed.
They may have been dimmed to accommodate
some other person coming in an opposite di
rection. But yours have been dimmed to
accommodate no one. Your soul does not
see the clear, sure way of success before you
because praise is missing. Do you plead
sincerity and accuracy and occupation? Do
you say, "I am trying to do faithful service ;
let those who are naturally given to look on
the bright side of things offer the praise."
Then, let me tell you that God's grace is a
whole. It is an orb ; and you should find the
spirit of praise a part of that whole. It is
more than looking upon the brig];xt side ; it is
looking upon all sides, but at that, singing.
0, yield to the "glory," yield to the vision of
the goodness of God. Not to murmurers does
God make known the way by which a den of
lions becomes a bedroom, or an earthquake
in a prison a revival meeting, or arrest and
contempt with it, an opportunity to witness
before the royalty of Rome. No, it requires
praiseful souls to see the path through such
miracles, to glory. Hence in the jail at
Philippi Paul sang praises and, before royal
ty, he said "I count myself happy." For real
good roads programs nothing has such a
plan as the spirit of sanctified praise. It
sheds light on the way, both by the lilies and
by the crown of thorns.
Have you read "Twelve Striking Ser^-^^^d
by Rev. Andrew Johnson, D.D.
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^ The Holy Spirit in Christian Life and Work ^
Evangelist H. E. Copeland.
Study IV.
^g^^^ HE baptism with the Holy Spir-jr^r^Jft^j^ it is our emancipation. Free-
f^g^v^ dom not merely from sin in the
j^^M^^ heart�it includes that�^butC^^^^ emancipation from forms, con
ventionalities, fears, etc. Many
of God's children are not free to sing, to
pray, to testify, to do personal soul-winning ;
but are bound hand and foot, and mouth.
When the baptism with the Holy Spirit
comes we are set free^�free to be and to do
whatsoever God desires, whether it be to
sing, to pray, to testify, to shout, to do per
sonal soul-winning, or whatever Jle may ask.
Freedom is power, and this freedom comes
with the gift of the Holy Spirit. Paul wrote
to Timothy saying, "God hath not given us
the spirit of fear, but of power, and of love,
and of a sound mind." 2 Tim. 1 :7.
In 1 Tim. 1:18 it is expressly stated that
Timothy had received this that he "might
war a good warfare." Marginal reading is,
"that he might serve a good service." There
are two classes of people in the churches;
first, the spiritually effective, and second,
the spiritually ineffective. The spiritually
ineffective are those good, converted, may be
consistent, believers, who are, notwithstand
ing, "unprofitable servants." They accom
plish little, or nothing, in winning souls to
Christ, or in building up souls in Christ. The
spiritually effective are those believers who
have been anointed with the Holy Spirit, and
made "meet for the Master's use." They have
become mighty, through God, in the pulling
down of strongholds, and in leading souls to
Christ. Thev are not merely good people,
but good people full of the Holy Spirit. There
is a great difference between being good peo
ple, and being good people filled with the
Holy Spirit. Barnabas was a good man, full
of the Holy Spirit, and of faith. He was
full of faith because full of the Holy Spirit.
The fulness of the Holy Spirit transforms
every believer, receiving it, from ineffective
to effective. The believer filled with the
Holy Spirit becomes a storm center of revi
vals. That is, the soul filled with the Holy
Spirit is the point from which radiates spir
itual influences which result in a revival.
Drop such a soul down in any community
and spiritual action starts at once, causing
moral upheaval and spiritual regeneration.
John Wesley was merely a cultured, schol
arly clergyman of the church of England
until filled with the Holy Spirit he started a
revival that swept two continents, and in two
centuries girdled the globe.
There are two aspects of the gift of the
Holy Spirit, rjespecting spiritual effective
ness, presented in the text given above.
First is emancipation, "God hath not given
us the spirit of fear." The second is endue-
ment, "but of power, and of love, and of a
sound mind." The Apostle Paul here defines
the gift of the Holy Spirit in terms of spirit
ual effectiveness. In this study we shall con
fine ourselves to the study of the first aspect,
the emancipation.
"God hath not given us the spirit of fear
is a negative form of expression, designed
to emphasize and enforce a positive thought;
namelv, that the gift of the Holy Spirit in
spires fearlessness, courage, boldness. Fear
is always an enfeebling thing, when present.
It disarms of power. We readily fall a victim
to the thing we fear. Fear "flu/' and you
are seized more readily by it. The Chris
tian dominated by fear is helpless, and
^rengthless. The fearful Christian is a
-T^azarus bound hand and foot and mouth.
iigf5v.oi�ian who received one talent could give
" and for misusing his lord's
money, "I was afraid." Many Christians
today, who do nothing for God and the sal
vation of souls, who cannot pray in public,
who do no personal soul-winning, who do not
testify to His saving grace, can give but one
excuse, namely, "I am afraid." The gift of
the Holy Spirit is the specific that delivers
the believer from fear.
The fear of sin is removed by the baptism
with the Holy Spirit, no matter whether that
sin be some sin that blighted, or merely em
barrassed, the believer previous to its ex
tirpation by the Holy Spirit, or whether it be
sin in its activities, enormities, as entrenched
in the hearts of friends, or as organized, and
rampant in society, or joined hand in hand
in the synagogues of Satan. How much the
church stands over-awed in the presence of
this audacious wickedness ! How many Chris
tian people tremble in the presence of vice !
They fear, they tremble, they exclaim, what
is the use! They confess, "we are not equal
to these things !" "We cannot overcome the
Anakim, and giants of sin !" They cry, "con
ditions have changed, people are different,
the times are different!" But when the Holy
Spirit is come in His fulness fear flees. When
the anointing comes faith in Gk>d displaces
fear. The Spirit-filled believer says, "God
is able." He believes that "Christ came to
destroy the W9rks of the devil," and that
"the gospel of Christ is the power of God
unto salvation."
Also, the baptism with the Holy Spirit de
livers the believer from the fear of faces.
How sad the spectacle of God's children
dodging and cringing, and retreating, from
"the fear of man that bringeth a snare!" To
an alarming degree the world is facing-down
the church! Many church members are
ashamed to walk down the street carrying a
Bible where it may be seen. Many profess
ed believers are ashamed to speak of Christ,
or of the need of salvation through Christ,
when in company with worldly associates.
Many leaders of the church are ashamed to
speak outside of the closeted conference con
cerning the hope, or work, of getting souls
saved. God said to Jeremiah, "Be not dis
mayed at their looks, I will make thy face
strong against their faces. Harder than a
flint will I make thy forehead." The church
must face about. The fathers and mothers of
Methodism did not hide behind pews and
posts, nor talk in undertones to, or about,
God. They faced the crowds, and with their
glowing faces, and clear ringing testimonies,
overwhelmed the multitudes. They walked
right up to the most stalwart sinners, and
demanded their surrender in the name of
Jesus Christ. They were soul-winners.
Perhaps the most subtle form of fear that
preys upon Christian effectiveness is the en
ervating dread of failure. It restrains from
any definite, active, venture for the salva
tion of souls. It prevents large planning,
effective praying, and intensive offensives
for the recovery of men from sin. It keeps
many believers from individual, personal,
soul-winning. It keeps many pastors from
inviting sinners to the altar to seek God.
Revival efforts are discarded, aggressive
movements halted, and great opportunities
neglected, and defeated by the plea, "they
might not succeed," As though Christ had
sent us forth to fail, when we are told,
"Your labor shall not be in vain in the
Lord," and, "Whatsoever you do shall pros
per." Fear of failure blinds the soul to
God's promises, and provisions for success.
It obscures His under-girding power that is
working for victory. Never, till the soul is
baptized with the Holy Spirit, does the word
of the Lord come with assurance to relieve us
in the work, in the battles, and in our plans
for God, from the fear of failure. When the
anointing comes we are willing even to fail
for God, if He desires it. And it is at this
point that success begins. To fear is to fail.
Fear gone, success comes. Emancipation
from fear comes with the gift of the Holy
Spirit, "God hath not given us the spirit of
fear." "Be filled with the Spirit," and the
bondage of fear is broken, and gone, thank
God, forever.
Waiting on God.
Evangelist S. B, Shaw.
Waiting means to attend as a servant, to
perform service for another, to obey a com
mand, to stay in a certain place until the ar
rival of some person or event.
Christians are to wait for God to speak,
like the boy who stood on the burning deck
and would not move until he perished in the
flames, waiting for his father's command.
Our heavenly Father is not dead but will
speak and deliver us from all evil. We should
wait on God as the devoted mother waits on
her sick child, and as the devoted physician
waits on his patient. Waiting on God means
we are not to move without His orders or
guidance. In Psalms 127 :1, we read "Except
the Lord build the house, they labor in vain
that build it ; except the Lord keep the city,
the watchman watcheth but in vain." All
true Christians are led by the Holy Spirit
which means a victorious life over the world,
the flesh, and the devil.
We must wait and pray through to victory
for all things, God wants us to have and do.
In Psa, 27 :14 we read: "Wait on the Lord:
be of good courage, and he shall strengthen
thine heart ; wait, I say, on the Lord." "Hear
ye deaf and look ye blind, that ye may see."
We are warned of the awful consequences
of looking to any other source for help. "Woe
to them that go down to Egypt for help."
We are not to trust in the arm of flesh under
any circumstances. When God seems to
hide His face we are still to look unto Him.
Isaiah tells us: "I will wait upon the Lord,
that hideth his face from the house of Ja
cob and I will look for him." In his distress
Jonah prayed: "I am cast out of thy sight;
yet I will look again toward thy holy tem
ple ;" and the Psalmist exhorts us : "Rest in
the Lord and wait patiently for him."
Great blessings are promised to those who
thus wait upon God. The Psalmist assures
us : "Evildoers shall be cut off but those that
wait upon the Lord, they shall inherit the
earth." And again : "Wait on the Lord, and
keep his way and he shall exalt thee to in
herit the land." Isaiah declares : "Therefore
will the Lord wait, that he may be gracious
unto you, and therefore will he be exalted
that he may have mercy upon you ; for the
Lord is a God of judgment; blessed are all
they that wait for him."
We must wait on God until He hears our
cry and relief comes as it came to Abraham.
Pray and wrestle until we prevail as did Ja
cob of old. Wait until the walls of siii fall
down as did the walls of Jericho, Wait until
God comes to our help as He did to Moses of
old. Wait and pray until the Holy Ghost
falls on us as on the disciples on the day of
Pentecost.
Announcement!
I know the Lord has called me to the
evangelistic field and am open for calls. I
preach full salvation. Can give one date
between this and Feb, 17, Address, Allegan,
Mich, EsTELLE Zimmerman.
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Scarcity of Preachers�The Problem Solved.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
^i^S^ HE problem- of ministerial sup-ply has attracted wide attention
throughout the Church. Divers
^^^^^ and sundry remedies have been1^^^^ suggested. Our leaders are be
coming alarmed over the situa
tion. Not long since, we had some things
to say on the subject along with others. We
have some very decided views and convic
tions concerning the sacred call of preach
ing the Gospel; and as usual, these convic
tions seemed to run counter to the views of
some men whose position in the Church en
titles them not only to speak but to be heard.
The gist of our argument was this: the
Holy Ghost alone can call men into the min
istry. Other agencies may manufacture
preachers to occupy pulpits, but only the
third Person of the godhead can issue a di
vine commission. Endowed colleges and
higher education may help along this work,
and it may not ; it all depends upon the spir
itual character of the men who are directing
these institutions of learning. A degree from
Chicago, Columbia, or Johns-Hopkins will
not help to make Holy Ghost preachers. We
have entirely too much top-heavy stuff doing
these things now. Another phase of our ar
gument was that if the Holy Ghost had right
of way in our churches�doing all His office
work, unhindered�places could not be found
for all the laborers that would hear the call.
The question of financial support would play
only a secondary part in the program. Fi
nancial support plays a tremendous part in
the lives of men not called of the Holy Ghost.
Few, if any, would refuse the call because of
promised hardships attending thereto. There
are many ins and outs, side lines, etc., to the
proposition, but the two phases above are
the heart of the matter.
It is one thing, however, to make a state
ment, it is quite another thing to furnish a
concrete illustration with which to back up
the statement. Any problem that can be
solved may be illustrated, or rather demon
strated�so it was in the days o^ "Math"
difficulties. We have an example which ful
ly demonstrates our theory: and it is one
that cannot be controverted by "any church
man, high or low. The example is a church
in the Louisville Conference. We invite any
leader of our Church to examine this partic
ular congregation, and we challenge any ex
planation other than that suggested in this
article, and the one written before.
The personnel of this church is entirely
that of laborers. Boys and girls who should
have attended school were obliged to go to
the cotton mill and other public works at
the game of bread winning, supplementing
the wages of parents. Now what do we find
touching this proposition? Within the past
five or six years, no less than fourteen young
men and women have been called to religious
work, three or four actually serving at this
time pastoral charges as supplies. Several
more have their commission from above, and
their work demonstrates their commission to
be genuine. Three young women have defi
nite calls for foreign work; young ladies
who have heard nothing but the roar of
spindles all their lives�^with faces like Ma
donnas, glowing with holy radiance. Their
faces actually shine with an unearthly light,
when the anticipation of carrying the mes
sage beyond the seas dawns upon them. Two
or three lads, just in the sporting, cigarette
age, in early teens, can lead penitents to the
altar, weep over them, and pray them
through to salvation. These boys know that
God's hand is upon them for the Master's
vineyard. Not one of these boys or girls has
even a grammar school equipment. It will
be a crime against the cause of Christ if
these young people are not allowed to follow
their vision. We shall carry forever the pic
tures of faces illuminated by the Holy Spirit,
and know that they are pouring out the ener
gies of their young lives in a cotton mill.
Here is the explanation; there is but one:
the Holy Ghost is being poured out upon
Audubon Church, Henderson, Ky.
We recently held a two weeks' meeting
there and about 120 were saved at an altar
of prayer; both myself and singer had to
leave, but the meeting swept on under the
power of the Holy Ghost. It could not close,
and for another week, the unction was upon
the people, until 40 or 50 more were saved
and baptized with the Holy Ghost.
Instead of pushing higher education, and
begging boys and girls to be missionaries
and preachers, let the Church open the door
to the Holy Spirit and the vineyard will be
crowded with laborers. Then let the Church
take some of its brick and mortar money and
put it into the brains, such as those of Au
dubon Church, Henderson, Ky., and God will
be glorified and His cause strengthened.
We once served a church for nearly five
years. For nearly fifty years this church
was a record breaker on festivals and sup
pers. We tried to change this order of
things by allowing the Holy Spirit right of
way. In four years and ten months, we re
ceived nearly 500 into the church on profes
sion of faith, doing our own preaching in
four of the revivals held. We became the
banner church of the conference in tithing,
paid all obligations without washing any
dishes. During that pastorate, we licensed
seven young men exhorters; but one of the
number was educated enough to pass a dis
trict conference examination; that one is a
preacher in another church. Three of these
young men preached almost every Saturday
night in the worst places of the "Red Light"
sections of the city. One of these young
men was saved from such a life of. sin that
we, personally, had his picture taken from
the "Rogues' Gallery."
On Sunday afternoons one of these young
men conducted a class meeting that was at
tended by people from all over the city. The
people sang, shouted and testified, and souls
were saved continually. Cottage prayer
meetings were held by these boys and some
young women, almost every night in the
week. That class meeting is ancient history ;
some of the "exhorters" have backslidden
and gone into sin ; but we are simply putting
emphasis on what the Holy Spirit will do if
allowed free course. What is being done in
one of these churches, and was done in the
other, might be duplicated in any church of
Southern Methodism. The preacher cannot
always bring about results, such as we have
mentioned. The attitude of the people as to
the Holy Ghost may block even the spiritual
leadership of the pastor but both working to
gether will surely get results. The church
may sometimes be open to the Spirit and be
hindered by the pastor; and the pastor may
yearn for the power of the Holy Ghost to
come upon His people and be handicapped
by the church. Both must be of one mind
and one purpose in this great matter. All we
have said about Audubon Church may be in
vestigated by writing Rev. A. H. Gregory,
the pastor. All we have said about the other
church is a matter of record and can be veri
fied. The solution of this great, growing,
vexing problem may be easily found. We
may in the next twelve months, not only.
supply the one thousand preachers we lack,'
but could have another thousand, each say
ing : "here am I ; send me."
J Question Bureau. t
BY JOHN PAUL. *
f %
Is it right to debate the negative of the,
following question : "Resolved, that it is im
possible to live a sinless life?"
In connection with Christian educatfon
work I always try to prevent young people
from employing a question for debate which
forces one side in the debate to argite in fa
vor of a position that is ethically wrong. One
may reason that it is a mere exercise to de
velop forensic skill, but quite often the effect
of arguing for a thing causes one to lose
sight of the fallacies and become obsessed
with a conviction in favor of the thing for
which he argues.
/ ivould like a word of explanation on the
statement that "there is none good, no not
one," and "there is none good but one, and
that is God."
Your former quotation is explained by its
context in the third chapter of Romans,
which will show that the people under dis^
cussion are unconverted and wicked. The
teaching of your second quotation amounts
to about the same thing. There is no unde-
rived goodness among men, or even among
angels. No goodness is original and self-
generated except the goodness of God.
Please explain this part of the Lord's
prayer : "Forgive ws ou/r trespasses as we
forgive those that trespass against us."
This may, or may not, be a confession of
personal sin. A degree of guilt may be pos
sible in any one's life, but this does not im
ply that it is necessary, and that no child of
God lives above sin. AH the pronouns in the
Lord's prayer are in the plural. It is a rep
resentative prayer ; it teaches us not to take
our own case to the altar alone ; it even teach
es us, as do other parts of the Scriptures, to
get under the guilt of others in a vicarious
way, to make our case their case, and thus
pray for the forgiveness of their sins as if
we were a party to their offenses.
When did Jesus become divine?
The Scriptures teach us that Jesus was
"theanthropic." He did not become that, but
He was essentially that, coordinate with the
inception of His being. The idea that He
could first exist and grow up with only a hu
man nature, and that on a given occasion
the mere man should suddenly ascend into
the estate of deity and become the God-man
presents to us the unstable conception of a
composite personality. A fair study of the
allusions to Him at His birth, of His refer
ence to Himself in the temple at the age of
twelve, and of the prophetic references to
Him should convince us that His divine Son-
ship on the human side was a fact from His
birth. Indeed His divine Sonship in a higher
sense, of which this earthly manifestation is
but an extension, was from eternity. He is
the "only begotten" Son whom God gave in
the counsels of eternity when He contempla
ted the atonement that would be needed for
man. The absurd article which you present
us from a Methodist paper underta<king to
argue that Jesus became the Son of God at
His baptism, implies some carelessness in the
editorial sanctum. Perhaps the editor was
on a vacation when that came in. Those
who deny the deity of "Christ have no use for
the theory of that article, and those who
affirm His deity would work disaster upon
their own exegesis if they offered to start
out with a psychology of Christ whip^-***
fied the simplest axioms of phiV'^'^'
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
GOOD NEWS
By
REV. C. H. JACK LINN,
Evangelist.
A HOLY JOY AND SHOUT.
I have been receiving many letters from
the readers of this column, and they tell me
how God blesses the Good News to their
hearts. I am glad for the encouraging
words. Why should one have to die before
he gets a bouquet?
Recently I received a letter which is so
striking that I am sure the readers of this
paper A^^ould like to enjoy it with me. I am
�giving it to you just as it came, with the
original spelling, capitalization, and all :
"Evangelist Jack. Linn,
"Dear Sir and Brother : I have bin a read
er of The Pentecostal Herald for some
Time. I have bin gratley helped By its
Menny" Holly men and Wemon. I was Saved
Under Rev. -'s mineristery, and I
was Saved threw and Threw, and sense that
time I Resieved the Blessing of, Sanctifyca-
tion, and Soon resieved the Baptism with the
Holy Gost and as I read The Herald to Day
and read your Tract I thought of My Bap
tism.
"I have Bin working under a Man as a
Exorter, and He telles me that he Hasent re
sieved the Baptism yet and when the Lord
Burdens him to seek for it he will seek for it,
and I hope and Pray that God will Give him
some real Cream. He has bin drinking blue-
Jack long Enough.
"Well, Jack, keep on seting the trash piles
Afire until you have cleared out some ground
for him to' plant Treas in there in some of
God's fields that has nothing but Dead
Stumps in.
"We Havent Herd a Sermon on Holiness
in our Work for the last Six Years. They
call me crazy because I Jump a little and
Shout, but I am Going to keep on until God
shuts my Mouth, so if i never chance to meet
you this side of the Perley Gates I am Going
to ask Jesus when me and Him gets time or
threw talking that if he has called Jack Linn
home yet I would like to see Him for about
24 Hours. I will say that I think I will know
him. I dont need any Introduction. Well, I
will haft to stop or I will go to Jumping, and
Brake this old Type writer. Say, Jack, I
am inclosing a dollar bill. Please send me a
Bunch of Tracts and use the Dollar as the
Lord Directs you.
"I am going Threw, telling the World of
Jesus, and his Power to save. Well prais
God, I am having a Wonderful time with the
Lord and am Going to Have Grater. You
may look for me, for I will be there Rite in
the bunch. I love the Relegion that Makes
a Man Jump a little, and gets him out of the
dirt some times.
Well, Brother Jack, Keep on Shouting and
if they all quit over there, you tell them that
there is a Man over in West Virgina that
is still Shouting, and two is a majority with
God.""
Now, isn't that a refreshing letter? My
corresponding friend from West Virginia
may not know orthography, but, bless God,
He knows Jesus.
Do you ever get happy enough to Shout. I
do. Amen !
li'giTi, Drt.
" and wf^^ one of the finest-spirited^ ' '
. Ohio, that it has ever
been my privilege to engage in. It was held
in the Mission, run on interdenominational
lines and superintended by Rev. A. K. House
holder, also. President of Hollow Rock Camp.
We found him a man of God and very
much interested in pushing full salvation-in
the Ohio Valley. The "Mackey Sisters," of
New Cumberland, W. Va., were the leaders
in song, and we found them to be capable
in every particular in directing chorus sing
ing and in their duet work. They were
splendid altar workers as well as singers, and
we heartily commend them to any pastor or
evangelist needing faithful Spirit-filled as
sistants. Sixty-seven precious souls prayed
through definitely at the altar, and about
twenty-five or thirty of them coming back to
get sanctified. Others made restitution, some
gave up their tobacco and there was a gen
eral cleaning up of the entire community.
The Mayor of the town became very angry
at the writer of this article because the Holy
Ghost laid it on his heart to say some things
about the administration not enforcing the
laws against boot-legging, and the devil was
mad in general.
One of the beautiful and inspiring services
of the series was the dedication of thirteen
young men and women to a definite life's
work and one young lady answered the call
to the mission field. May God continue to
bless the good, faithful ones at Stratton,
who are bearing the burden in the heat of
the day, and enable them to hold the stand
ard up there that will be a monument to
our Lord and His Christ who loved us and
gave Himself for us.
Praise God for this good meeting, and we
give Him all the glory. Pray for us.
John E, Hewson, Evangelist,
Amanda, Ohio.
Have not reported to my friends through
The Herald in a little while, yet God has
had His hand on me and been leading me to
victory in Jesus' name.
We met the devil in the Methodist Church
at Amanda, Ohio, on New Year's night. He
was pretty well wedged in; the church and
town are surrounded by paper mills and the
American Rolling Mill Co,, of Middletown.
Labor trouble last fall had split the church.
People who had lived in the community for
ten, fifteen and eighteen years, never been in
the church, came out and put their knees at
Jesus' feet and received pardon, are now
boosting His work and laying big plans for
making a church out of the old church that
was run down, and led by the devil. This
church is the only one in the town of over
five hundred population, no church nearer
than Middletown. It has a wonderful fu
ture,
God helped the pastor Rev, E. J. Williams,
to uncover sin in a "soft drink parlor." Men
who were habitual frequenters of such
places, came out and made a stand for Christ.
Amen ! The devil stirred up a "special edu
cational moving picture show" put on in
spite of our meeting, at the school-house, and
the Lord knocked the bottom out. All the
school children came to church, and we had
them singing "Over the Top for Jesus," while
the devil tried to make expense money on his
moving picture project. Glory, Amen! I
feel like traveling farther. Praise God, Peo
ple will hear the full gospel if we will preach
it. Hallelujah !
Jesus walked in the congregations and
convicted an entire church for backsliding,
and they returned. I say glory! Then, the
church going on four cylinders. He called
fifty-three sinners to the mourners' bench to
unload sin and forsake the devil ; they paid
the price, received a blood written receipt,
and arose with heaven in their faces. Please
remember us as we begin at Monroe, Ohio,
Jan. 23 for three weeks.
I have some open dates for pastors this
summer. Write at once. Address 446 Main
St., Lebanon, Ohio,
Rev, C. a. Dougherty,
Stockton, Illinois.
We close here with an all-day meeting to
morrow. The pastor of this clean Nazarene
Church is a fine, holy man to work with.
And, by the way, this pastor was most glo
riously sanctified and called to preach in the
meeting which I conducted last year at Meno-
monie, Wis, He obeyed God, gave up a good
business, sold out and went to preaching.
His wife was saved one day in the same
meeting, and sanctified two days later, and
consecrated to endure the hardships with her
husband, as a holiness pastor. It is one of
the richest joys of my life to be with him. He
is giving a splendid account of himself as a
holiness preacher. The town here is ruled
largely by the various sorts of lodges. The
holiness church is hated, Universalism and
Catholicism are largely in the majority, and
they have set themselves against clean. Holy
Ghost religion. In spite of it all, some
found God in pardon and holiness. They
compensated the evangelist well. The glory
came down. � Sinners were under strong con
viction. Some are still resisting but we are
still looking to God for more souls,
F. W. Cox.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Our first meeting for the New Year was
held in the above place with Rev. G. H.
Trumbauer, pastor of the Nazarene Church.
It was a success, souls were saved from the
first to the last service. People from seven
to seventy-five years of age were saved, re
claimed or sanctified wholly. Crowds were
good. We were treated with all courtesy and
respect on all lines. To God we give all the
glory for all that was accomplished. Bro.
Trumbauer is one of the best men that we
have ever worked with. This makes two
meetings we have held for him in the last
three years. He is building up the work in
Louisville. They are fortunate to have this
splendid man and his four children in their
midst. They treated us royally the two day�
we were in their home. God bless them. Our
stay was with Brother and Sister DeSpain.
We were delighted to be in their Christian
home, they showed us many kindnesses. The
Lord repay them.
We had a most effective service one day in
the L. & N. Ry. shops. God bless our labor
ing men. Rev. L. L. Pickett, of Wihnore,
Ky., was with us for one service. He is one
of the best song -writers, preachers and au
thors we have in the church world. Get his
book, "Who is the Beast?" and you will be
convinced that he has one of the best books
on prophecy extant today.
We had the privilege of meeting our dear
friends of The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany. Dr. Morrison and his wife were ready
to depart for Florida to get a rest that they
so much need, especially Dr. Morrison. He
has just burned out his life in the work and
preaching of holiness of heart and life. Let
us all pray that he may be spared to the cause
many years yet. We heard splendid reports
from Asbury College. God is surelv under
taking for them.
We are now in the beginning of a good
meeting with the Christian Missionary Alli
ance at Newcastle, Pa. Pray for souls.
Ten thousand blessings on all God's people
everywhere. We were indeed glad to meet
Dr. Will T. McConnell, whom we have knowTi
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many years. He is the son of my old friend,
C. A. McConnell,, formerly of Peniel, Tex.
We dined one day with him and his wife.
Rev. Steven White and wife, and it was like
seeing folks from home. Brother White is
Brother C. A. McConnell's son-in-law. Be
loveds, let us all go in for one of the best
years of service for souls we have ever had.
Pray for me. Yours always in Jesus,
J. B. McBride.
1584 N. Lake Ave., Pasadena, CaJ.
Emporia, Kansas.
We have not reported in some time, but
have not been idle. The Lyon County Holi
ness Association has had some fine meetings
and we are planning for greater things this
year. We have held meetings at Sharpe,
Sallyards, Ematon, Johnson, and Strong
City, all in Kansas. Had fine meetings at
Sharpe and Strong City, fair ones at Sall
yards and Ematon, and failed at Johnson.
At Ematon we were with Brother N. H.
FoUin, who is faithful to God and holiness,
and God is using him. Quite a number were
sanctified and the church strengtiiened.
At Strong City we just closed a great
meeting. Rev. C. Z. Allsbury is pastor of
the M. E. Church and called us there. He
had recently gotten the experience, and is a
fine co-laborer. His wife was gloriously
sanctified and quite a few of his members,
while about twenty-five were converted,
ranging in age from ten to sixty-two years.
Miss Rigg, a deaconess from Kansas
City, rendered splendid assistance in person
al work, and Bro. Frank McConnell led the
singing. He is a fine song leader and expects
to enter the field soon, as song evangelist.
We can fully recommend him to churches
and camps.
We are engaged until March. We are out
on the firing line and "there is a shout in the
camp." Hallelujah ! God is precious and the
blood cleanses. Amen ! C. E. Woodson.
Elkhart, Ind., National Convention.
From the opening of the Elkhart, Indiana,
convention to the closing service there was
not a dry moment. The opening sermon on
the words "Be ye holy," by Rev. A. P.
Gouthey set the pace and struck the key
note and from that first hour to the benedic
tion in the last service there was a tense and
unctuous atmosphere and a gracious sense of
God marked all the days. Fruitage that
seemed thorough and in goodly numbers
characterized the convention effort. Per
haps the greatest good of such m.eetings as
this is not that fifty or a hundred were at
the altar, but rather in the fact that the truth
of Christian Holiness is heralded to multi
tudes that otherwise would not hear it and
that the Christian life of so many is brought
to a better place and that holiness evangelism
is given a new impetus. That much preju
dice against holiness, as a doctrine and fact
of experience, is eradicated in such a meet
ing as this Elkhart one was is beyond doubt.
Christians in both the pulpit and the pew see
that holiness is not wild extravagance nor
a mere negative emphasis on one idea. We
are trying to say that this most excellent
Elkhart meeting not only concerned holiness,
it extended its field of ministry.
The convention was held in the First
Evangelical Church of which Rev. F. C.
Berger is pastor. Brother Berger with his
ofiicials gave the convention the most loyal
support and endorsement. Indeed in this
city the leading ministers were not ashamed
to identify themselves with a holiness con
vention. Rev. D. H. Guild, pastor of First
M. E., a minister who is widely known to
the readers of this paper as one of the mem
bers of the famous North Indiana Conf.
Quartet, stood by the convention most nobly.
Perhaps the credit for the success of this
convention is more largely due to Rev. R. C,
Gray, pastor of the Nazarene Church, than
to any other person. He it was who got the
other churches to unite and he it was who ar
ranged all the details of the preliminary mat
ters, and this humble man and his good peo
ple contributed largely to the whole ongoing
of the campaign. It was indeed delightful to
see the free, happy fellowship of the differ
ent denominations in the convention work.
The Elkhart meeting, with its good singing,
its good fruitage and its high-tone and fine
Christian fellowship will not soon leave the
memories of the workers. The closing ser
vice was the high moment of the six days.
After a mighty message of truth from the
lips of A, P. Gouthey the long altar was
filled with earnest seekers and the victorious
altar service swept the seeking ones into de
liverance and victory. Young and old were
saved and sanctified and life issues were set
tled and work for eternity was done that will
ever be a cause of rejoicing.
The people came to the aid of the National
Association in money matters in a very
splendid way. It was declared that better
than sixty per cent- of the labor of Elkhart
were idle and yet it was proven that they
were willing to support such a work as the
National is doing all over this country.
Bar-Luke.
Louisville, Kentucky.
We closed a successful .revival in the Naz
arene Church last night. Evangelist J. B,
McBride was with us for nearly two weeks,
and vnth great liberty and power declared
the whole counsel of God, There were defi
nite seekers at the altar every night, and
about forty prayed through in the old-
fashioned way for pardon, reclamation or
sanctification, while the church took on added
strength and endeavor. Bro, McBride, by
his faithful, uncompromising ministry, en
deared himself to our people and our pray
ers followed him to his next appointment.
The revival was protracted a few days.
Rev, Stephen Whito doing the preaching,
which God sealed with seekers, and the meet
ing closed -with shouts of victory and great
rejoicing. God knew the bOrden of a few
faithful saints, and again demonstrated that
in spite of discouraging features He really
answers prayer for a revival. Amen,
H, G, Trumbauer, Pastor.
Report.
One who is out in these whitening fields
for months at a time loves to have fellow
ship with co-workers through reports as well
as to witness in this way something of the
blessing the Master gives to us as we preach
the unsearchable riches of His full gospel.
I have been in the work. in Alabama and
Florida since October 16. I have never real
ized in richer measure the power of His truth
than in the present ministry. I shall be in
Florida and Alabama till April, If I may
help any of you in these States or anywhere,
you may find me through writing me at 912
S. 14th St., Birmingham, Ala. I am -with
Rev. G. W. Glover and his wife, Miami,
Fla. After sixteen years of their residence
in California, they are here in the Nazarene
Church, a delightful and successful work
here. Yours in the rest and victory of the
indwelling Christ, Leila Owen Stratton.
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
We just closed a blessed meeting, o-wned
and blessed of God. Bros. P. F. Elliott and
Barnes were in charge. There were thirty-
three seekers at the altar and almost all .
prayed through to victory. Bro. Elliott is a
mighty and powerful preacher. Unction of
God is on his messages without compromise.
He will return here for a meeting next fall.
Bro. Barnes also is a fearless preacher of
the gospel. We can recommend these men to
anyone desiring a good meeting. There was
not one barren altar service, but different
fac9s every night.
At this writing there has been only one
meeting this year in this mission that there
has jiot been an altar service. Immanuel
Holiness Mission, 2nd and Smithfield, Pitts^-
burg, Pa., has been opened only since the
10th of October, 1920. So far there has been
one hundred and one seekers for either justi
fication or sanctification. Bro. Nakada, of
Japan, of the Cowman and Kilbourne Orien
tal Missionary Church, was with us for two
nights. Bro. Nakada is a blessed man of God
with lots of fire and z�f&.l.
On the 29th of January we -will hold our
second feed for hungry men. On our last
feed we fed two hundred and fifty men, and
great numbers were turned away. We are
going to make this a monthly affair. Be
ginning March 6th, Bro. W. R. Cain will be
with us for a two weeks' meeting, and Bro,
W. E. Shepard will be here on the 15th to
29th of May. Let The Herald family re
member us in prayer. Will send in some
subscripers shortly.
^
L. W. King.
Louisa, Kentucky.
Rev. Walter Harbin and his singer, Mr.
A. C. Watson, Jr.,, just closed a very wonder
ful meeting at Louisa, Ky. It was a moral
earthquake. Two hundred conversions,
twenty-five family altars, seventeen young
men and women decided for the ministry and
the mission field. Old quarrels were buried
in the fountain. Worldly church leaders
made a full surrender. Officials stood to
praise God for a new vision of Jesus. Bro.
Harbin has some vacant time, and may be
reached at his home address, or in care this
office.
Report.
We left the meeting at Littleton, 111., with
the pastor, Rev. E. W. Scarber, in a great
swing of victory ; and we feel to thank God
for the triumphant manner in which the new
year has begun.
This meeting began on New Year day and
has increased both in interest and attendance
until on last Sunday night the auditorium
and Sunday school room were filled before 6
o'clock and at 6:15 people were being turned
away. At the close of the message the altar
filled up and the front seats were pressed
into service to accommodate tfie seekers.
Something like forty or fifty were converted
or sanctified during this meeting. Praise
God. That great and eccentric preacher,
Peter Cartwright once served in tiie capacity
of pastor here. Aside from the number con
verted or sanctified, the pastor and people
join in saying we are leaving the church in
the best spiritual condition it has enjoyed for
a number of years. To God be all the glory.
We have asked God to make this the best
year of our lives in His service, and it looks
like answered prayer. Hallelujah!
Mrs. Sweeten and I leave tonight for Flor
ida where we begin a meeting, Jan. 23rd.
Yours for souls,
H. W. Sweeten.
"Hallelujah Jack," the life-story of Evan
gelist Jack Linn. You should have this book
by all means. 50 cents.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
The Second Coming.
The doctrine of the Second Coming of
Christ is attracting attention now as never
before. Dr. Morrison has -written a book on
this subject which has had a wide reading,
and is scriptural and convincing. Those who
have not read on this subject would do well
to get this book for a beginning of their
study on this very interesting subject. It
certainly looks as if we were approaching
perilous times. It is a cloth bound book of
120 pages, and can be had of The Pgs^ed
tal "Publishing, Company. Louisffiai'
$1.00.
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wants to reach out into the beyond, to know
something of the future, where his loved
ones are and what they are doing, where he
is going, and what he will find on the other
side. This phase of his nature often makes
him the easy victim of spiritists and draws
and fascinates him with the delusion of the
seance.
The one great remedy for the whole mat
ter is the baptism with the Holy Ghost ; com
munion and fellowship with God is a perfect
cure for the whole mania of spiritism. Peo
ple who have the indwelling of the Holy
Spirit have absolutely no use for mediums.
They have communion with the Infinite, they
believe the Bible, they have contentment of
soul; they have been lifted into a realm in
finitely abo^e all the prattle, dark rooms,
turned-down lights, mutterings and peepings
of those who have "familiar spirits."
If the preachers of this nation had brought
great masses of our people into entire conse
cration, the baptism, sanctification and abid
ing of the Holy Spirit, the mediums would
have to give up their seance business and
work for a living. The one safe answer to
spiritism is to bring the people into true
spirituality. "God is a spirit and they that
worship Him must worship Him in spirit
and in truth," When the human spirit is in
sweet communion with the divine Spirit
there is contentment and rest ; there is peace
and joy, O, that the people might be brought
into these holy relationships with the blessed
Trinity.
great world war that the tree of modem de- to spare to them the cows which the treaty
structive criticism is an evil tree. provided should be turned over to France
In my letter of last - week I called your by Germany m place of the cows destroyed
attention to an excerpt from an editorial in in France. The German women claim, and
Leslie's Magazine which referred to world no doubt truthfully, that if these cows are
conditions generally, conditions that have taken from them little children will suffer,
been brought about by the world war, a war and many of them will die. The suffering of
brought on by the professors \n German uni- the children in Germany has been pathetic,
versities, professors who have devoted them- indeed. Without proper nourishment they
selves for years to the destructive criticism struggled through the latter part of the war,
of the Holy Scriptures ; men who blighted and their sufferings are not ended.
Germany and endangered world civilization Before God and men, I charge up against
with the very kind of teaching that is male- the skeptical professors in German universi-
ing headway in these United States and, if ties the sorrow and suffering of these chil-
permitted to go unrebuked and unchecked, dren, the blood and agony that have swept in
this evil tree being so industriously grafted one tidal wave after another over Serbia, the
into our educational and national life, will outrage wrought against the women of Bel-
produce the same fruit here it has in Ger- gium and France, I say that the skeptical
many, professors of the German universities who
It is interesting to note that the chasten- destroyed the faith of the people in the Holy
ing of Germany has not regenerated her peo- Scriptures, are the guilty criminals who
pie, I want you to read a part of an article have thrust this bloodshed, starvation, rape
recently clipped from the daily press with and agony upon these innocent victims. And
reference to moral conditions in that unfor- yet, with these things before our eyes you
tUnate country. and other men like you, almost without re-
"Thousands of American visitors, who buke, are perm.itted to sow this country down
have been asking, 'Has defeat i^jade Berlin with a literature that will destroy the faith.
the most immoral capital in Europe?' re- of the people in the inspiration of the Scrip-
ceived a substantial answer today when po- tures. We must say it is a delinquent Church
lice arrested Ewald Franz, a multimillion- press and an irresolute and timid pulpit that
aire automobile manufacturer, and his wife permit this sort of thing to go unchecked,
on a number of serious charges. and we believe that the time has come when
"The wholesale betrayal of young women the people will no longer tamely submit to
of the best families, the sale and consump- it. But I must close this letter with a prom-
tion of opium, cocaine and heroin through- ise of some further wrriting on the subject
out Germany ; the recourse to hypnotism for next week,
immoral and criminal purposes, secret -<��.�.�b-
gambling houses, wherein millions change Qur Foreign Studentshands nightly, and midnight bacchanalian
orgies� these are among the revelations
made by the police following the arrests,
"The Franiz family occupied a villa on
Kurfuerstendamm, one of Berlin's most
aristocratic streets. Franz, who has made
60,000,000 marks by manufacturing auto
mobiles, moved in the /best circles, from
which his wife, the police say, invited young
girls, among them members of the nobility,
to their home. Nightly revels were held
there, the authorities charge, and every
means, from suggestive literature to hypno
tism, were used to betray the girls.
"Recently the daughter of a respected fam
ily complained to the' police that Franz had
hyynotized her, locked her in a room, and
starved her, but she escaped,
"police find sixteen victims.
We now have at Asbury College the finest
group of foreign students in the history of
the school, I suppose at this date there are
about fourteen in school, from China, Japan,
and Korea, They are intelligent, studious,
courteous, devout, and full of promise.
Many foreign students who come to this
country to secure an education return to
their homeland thoroughly saturated with
modern unbelief so characteristic of many
schools in this country. It certainly looks
like we ought to send back to those Oriental
countries some young men and women fully
saved to witness to full redemption and
preach a Christ mighty to save to the utter
most.
The Herald family from time to time has
helped us in the good work of the education
<fT.T, T j-i, -J J -,1 ^. foreign students. It is a' safe and ex-'The police then raided the villa, where cellent investment. We make an earnestthey found sixteen young women employed peal in their behalf. Send your contribS-in Pranz's ofiice, who, following their expe- tions to Rev. John Paul, WiCe Ky or
faSesTeve?aVot^^^^^^ ^[f ^^^^^^^-^ Louisville!'ly!^This?ence"�forSlf?roK Shave'a "^Sro^lnTiZT'''''''' ^^^^
sessed 'irresistible eyes,' which made them
^^^^ ^ �TSnlw response,
his slaves from the moment he looked at aitniuiiy yours,
them. Morrison.
"The police declared they were cognizant "�
that the drug habit had spread enormously Watch the Enemy.
since the armistice. The press declares that Let no one suppose for a moment that a
many persons who made fortunes from the complete victory has been won over the
Destructive Criticism and The
Second Coming of Christ.
A SERIES OP OPEN LETTERS TO
Dr. Geo. P. Mains.
war are responsible for the spread of moral
transgression in every form, which is mak
ing Berlin's night life the most notorious in
Europe,"
You are well aware that all reports with
reference to moral conditions coming from
that land scourged with false religious teach
liquor forces, A great battle has been won
but the war goes on. There are two classes
of people who will rally again and again to
fight God, sobriety and humanity. One is
the class governed by appetite and the other
is the class governed by gold.
The men who again and again assault pro-
NINTH letter.
Dear Dr. Mains
EFERRING again to conditions
in Germany, let me call atten
tion to that saying of our Sa
vior, "A tree is known by its
fruit." I think this is regarded
as sound philosophy by all who
�nd'' �fr'^' sort of accuracy. This being
Kp^- -^ully demonstrated by the
mg, are m harmony with the above. A great hibition laws, the homes of the people thecountry populated with a grea,t people, se- hearts and heartstones of humanity ar4 theduced and morally blasl^d by their teachers men who make money out of the drunkennesswho have destroyed their faith m the word and destruction of their fellow-beings!
4-1,^^-1. J... Money is their god. They would destroy theIt does seem that th^se conditions ought to human race without any compunction of con-be a warning to those of you m this nation science long since seared with a hot iron ofwho are following in the footsteps of those the liquor traffic, if they could but turn theteachers whose sowing of the seeds of unbe- brutalizing of men, the breaking of women'shef have brought such a fearful harvest to hearts, and the starvation of little childrenGermany and the world. Only a few days with the sighs and sobs of the lost into
since
women
I noticed an appeal being made by the money to be w^asted in the pampering ofof Germany to the women of France their own devilish lusts.
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We thank God that the present Congress
is said to be in a large majority dry, and is
perfectly safe. Mr. Edwards, Governor of
New Jersey, who made quite a lot of racket
about his candidacy for president, has be
come very quiet. He was elected by the
Democratic party and boasted that "He would
make New Jersey as wet as the Atlantic
Ocean." It is quite interesting that Mr. Ed
wards is left out in the cold ; only one Dem
ocratic candidate has been elected to the
House of Representatives in the State of
New Jersey. The people of this country are
not bowing down to the whiskey god as of
yore. The longer prohibition lasts the
stronger sentiment becomes against it, and
people now look back with amazement that
they- submitted so long to the diabolical rule
of the whiskey oligarchy.
Every man, woman, and child in the nation
who believes in sobriety should be ready and
willing to give information and do all with
in their power to secure the enforcement of
prohibition laws. The moonshine business,
bootlegging, and every phase of the liquor
traffic should be stamped upon as one would
crush and destroy a poisonous reptile.
Adding Fuel to the Flame.
A recent issue of the Literary Digest
brings us the news that Canon E. W.
Barnes, a high prelate of the Established
Church, has declared publicly that the crea
tion story of man's fall is a mere allegory,
and that man was evolved from "some fun
damental stuff in the universe." We judge
that CS.non Barnes is a mere popgun. The
"fundamental stuff" theory has become
threadbare and cast away long ago. It is
very poor judgment in this old prelate, who
evidently believes himself to be the descend
ant of an ape, or better still, of Balaam's
saddle animal, to be seeking to destroy the
faith of the British people in the word of
God.
Ireland is on fire, India is preparing for re
bellion, Egypt is cha;fing against the bit, the
industrial conditions of England are uncer
tain ; there is unrest and discontent through
out the Empire, and this poor misanthrope
bobs up with talk about man being created
from "fundamental stuff," and hands a club
to the enemies of religion with which to be
labor the Church of God.
If the Established Church of England had
received the revival sent of God through the
Wesleys, if the whole Church had become
filled with the spirit and power of true Chris
tianity, and clergy and people had given up
drink, fox hunting, formalism, and deviltry,
and had devoted herself to the spreading of
Christian holiness throughout the world, Ire
land would have been evangelized, would be
a great prosperous, peaceful Protestant
country today, and India would be a long
way up the road of Christian civilization.
It -will be remembered that a number of
high-ups in fhe Established Church own
stock in breweries and. distilleries and re
fused to give up their grog during the world
war. Unbelief means- decay and death.
Canon Barnes ought to be put out of the pul
pit, expelled from the church, and put to
work for an honest living. No doubt this
would be a brand new thing to him, but in
^ime he could learn to earn his daily bread in
the sweat of his face.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Rice.
Recently in the State of Minnesota a circu
lar letter has been sent out broadcast to the
Methodist preachers with a view to encour
age them to open their pulpits and plan ser
vices for full salvation meetings. This let
ter is signed by Rev. G. G. Vallentyne and
Rev. W. G. Winters, pastors in Minneapohs,
and Minnetonk^.
The letter referred to embodies a strong
recommendation of Bro. and Sister E. 0.
Rice as evangelistic leaders. It calls atten-
THE ASBURY COLLEGE TIDE.
Colleges are not Christian in doctrine and
spirit and practice not because their manage
ment is willing for them to be so, but because
they are determined for them to be. A fight is
not necessary to keep true religion out of a
school; just let the patch alone and the weed^
will kill the crop. Dancing, tobacco, sinful or
ganizations and excesses do not have to be in
vited in, they have to be invited out, on the toe
of a consecrated boot.
Asbury College cannot afford to boast or be
high-minded, but the school today enjoys a de
cided advantage among educational institu
tions in that it has the running start, and- hasi
a dependable faculty who know how to draw
the line wisely, in harmony with the standard
of true holiness. The thoroughgoing stand of
its President for years, and the able seconding
he gets from those who stay by the stuff has
not done away with the devil, but it has re
strained the forces of evil. The camel has not
got his head in the tent. The campaign for
funds for a greater Asbury has been the oc
casion for a rise in the spiritual tides. This
is an unusual year; in attendance, personnel,
spiritual tone and salvation work.
JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.
Wilmore, Ky.
tion to Bro. Rice's brilliant business career
in the banking world, which has been men
tioned in The Herald, and says"^ "Many flat
tering business propositions have since been
presented to him, but he prefers to follow
closely the leading of his Master and do the
tasks assigned him in the whitened harvest
fields of earth His message is plain
and simple and has in it an appeal that
mightily impresses business men . . . Mrs.
Rice is a finely-trained gospel singer of very
rare sweetness."
Those desiring the service of Bro. and
Sister Rice should address them at 1697 West
Minnehaha St., St. Paul, Minn.
Rev. Harry S. Allen, who for the past
three years has served as Conference Evan
gelist of the South Georgia Conference, was
recommended by the General Committee on
Evangelism which met the last of December
in Nashville, Tenn., for appointment as one
of the General Evangelists of the Southern
Methodist Church. This appointment has
been approved by Bishop Candler, and
Evangelist Allen is now making up his slate
for the year. He will be at Helena, Ga.,
Jan. 23-Feb. 6. Anyone wishing to corrres-
pond with him relative to revival work please
address him at Macon, Ga.
Spiritual Arithmetic.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
Saints are good mathematicians. They
can add, subtract, multiply, divide, count
and reckon. They add to their faith, cour
age; to courage, knowledge; to knowledge,
self-control ; to self-control,^ patience ; to pa
tience, godlikeness; to godlikeness, brother
ly kindness ; and to brotherly kindness, love.
2 Peter 1:5-7. Faith is the first figure, love
is the sum total. 1 Cor, 13:13.
Saints subtract. They take the precious
from the vile, Jer-, 15 :19, They put on love,
and put away malice, deceit, jealousy, back
biting and all evil, speaking. Col, 3:12;
Eph. 4:31, They cherish holy things and
forget the things that are untrue, dishonest,
unjust, impure, unlovely, and unpraise-
worthy, Phil, 4 :8,
Saints multiply and so increase with the
increase of God. Col, 2:19; 1 Thess, 3:12,
They have not only the grace of God that
bringeth salvation, but grace multiplied so
abundantlv that they are successful in every
good work. Titus 2 :11 ; 2 Cor, 9 :8-10, They
are stewards of the manifold grace of God
and minister it. to others, 1 Pet, 4:10; Eph,
4 :29 ; Phil, 1 :7, and have glimpses of the ex
ceeding riches of His grace that shall be
theirs when they reign with Him through
the ages, Eph. 2 :7 ; Rom. 5 :17.
They also have peace multiplied. Dan. 4:1;
6 :25 ; 2 Peter 1 :2, They have the peace with
God that brings them in touch with Him, the
peace of God that garrisons the heart in time
of troubM, the conscious presence of the God
of peace who perfects them, and the peace
with all men which has a special reward.
Rom, 5:1; Phil, 4:7-9; Heb, 13:20, 21; Heb.
12: 14; 2 Peter 3:14, They also have love
multiplied, Jude 2, the love required under
law, the love which makes them like the
Father, the love which leads them to lay down
their life, the perfect love which drives
away fear. Matt, 22 :27 ; 5 :44 ; John 13 :34 ;
1 John 3 :16 ; Eph, 5 :2 ; 1 Cor, 13 :4-7 ; 1 John
4:12-18,
Saints also divide, not only truth dispen-
sationally, 2 Tim. 2:15, but all the good
things of God. With open handed generosity
they distribute to the saints and are devoted
to hospitality, which is the entertaining of
strangers. Rom. 12:13; Heb. 13:2; Acts
4:35.
Saints know how to count, Phil, 3:8; Jas,
1:2; 5:11. Well, do I remember my first
lesson. It was the morning after that dread
ful blizzard in New York while we lived
there. John de Witt had given me a beauti
ful white silk table cover embroidered with
pink roses, recently sent from China by a
naissionary. Thomas came home about two
in the morning, chilled and exhausted, and
in the dim light did not notice the new, lovely
cover, and laid his wet, black hat do-wn on it.
In the early morning' it was the first thing I
saw as I entered the study. My waking
word had been| "Count it all joy." And as
I hurried breathlessly toward the ruined
treasure the Spirit reminded me of my text.
I said, "I�count�it�all�joy," with a gasp
between every word, as I lifted the hat and
looked at the black spots ; but I repeated the
words over and over and there bubbled up
from the depths of my being a strange, unac
countable joy, which so deepened with the
years, that the black spots were always as
beautiful to me as the roses.
It was after this that one day I missed my
train, on the way to the Nyack Bible School
to teach my class. I stood in the depot ready
to cry for what seemed my culpable careless
ness in not making sure of the time of the
train. Again the Spirit whispered, "Count it
a,ll joy," and I obeyed and went bounding
back to my home and my desk. A letter
came the next day telling of great joy all
through the Bible School when my telegram
came saying that I could not be with them.
A young girl who had been very near to
death was determined to rise and come to
my Bible Reading and it surely seemed that
her life would be forfeited. In the midst of
the controversy, when she would not listen
to either teachers or pupils, my telegram
quieted her and the danger was averted to
the joy of the whole school.
One midnight I lay vdth a breaking heart.
The heavenly Father did not say, "Weep
not," He let me sob out my agony before
Him, Then, after awhile. He spoke so soft
ly, so tenderly, "Count it all joy," I could
but obey Him and I ^lept, and it proved in
deed the pathway to patience, and the one
for whom I bore the pain gave the testimony
that I "suffered long and was kinS," 1 Cor.
13 :5,
Counting is a real transaction. Mathe
matics does not lie. Faith cannot be disap
pointed, Heb, 11:1; Mark 11:24, When
God tells us to "add," and "subtract," and
"multiply," and "'divide," and "count," He is
not bidding us deceive ourselves or others.
He is calling us to take our place with the Al
mighty One whose Word in His Work. Gen.
1:3,
All personal mail to Rev. H. C. Morrison
or Mrs, H, C, Morrison should be addressed
to Miami, Fla,, until further notice.
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Building Up the Church.
George K. Edwards.
The trouble with the world is doubt,
unbelief, which is infidelity. People
don't understand God's laws, and His
good will towards men. Man is in his
natural state only when he lives in
touch with his Creator. When he re
bels and drifts away from God, he is
in an unnatural state�a state of un
rest, and that's what's the matter
with the world today.
We are a commercial people. Com^
merce rules the world. The American
people don't have time to serve the
Lord. The Decalogue, the Beatitudes
of Christ, and family prayers are
ruled out in the race for the dollar,
As a nation of people, we are far from
obeying God's laws. We violated His
law concerning the Sabbath. It is use
less for us to attempt to set an exam
pie of righteousness before the other
nations of the earth, until we learn to
obey the Lord's commands and follow
the teachings of the Nazarene.
The Catholics are united. The Pro
testant Church is all split up into the
various, different denominations which
do not work together at all. What a
great mistake the Protestant Church
made when it allowed the Catholics
and Catholic influences to rule the
Bible out of our public schools! NolAi-
ing ever can take the place of the
Bible in the homes and schools of the
people of the world.
People say, "Give us a preacher
that will build up the church." What
can any preacher do for a dead
church? I wonder sometimes in my
own mind, if Christ Himself could
bring a dead church to life. The only
way to build up the church is to re
store the Bible to the public schools,
teach the Bible to the children in their
homes and build up family worship.
A Christless church member is no
benefit to the church. Just a verse or
two of scripture taught in the. public
schools each day would count; for the
reason that, only a small percent of
the children of the public schools at
tend church and Sunday school. And,
speaking in a general way, the others
have about as good a chance to learn
the Bible in their homes as do the
children of Kamchatka. That educa
tion that develops character is the
only education that is of any value;
for, unless one entertains-^ a disposi
tion to do as he would like to be done
by, the less he knows the better.
The plain, simple life is the best
life for all to live. The object of all
schools, colleges and churches should.
be to teach us how to live. If we live
right, we assuredly shall die right.
Christ knew how to live, and did more
to teach the world how to live than
any other man. In one sense, this is
a bad world; and the best thing we
can do is, to so live as to get to a
What
aDime
WiUbringSn'i.�.
You
The little natter of 10 ots. will brtax yea
the P&tbflBder eight weeks on trial. Ibe
Pathflnder Is an Illustrated weekly, pub
lished at the Nation's center, for all the
Nation; an Independent home paper
that prints ell the news of the world
and tells the truth; now In Its 28th
year. This paper fills the bill wlth-
but $1 a year. If
yea want to keep
posted on what is
going on in the
world, at the
least' expense of
Washington has become
the Worid 's Capitaland
reading the Pathfinder Is
like sitting In the Inner
council with those who
mold the world's destiny.
Nation's
time or money, this Is your means.
If you want a- paper in your home
which Is sincere, reliable, entertain
ing, wholesome, the Pathfinder Is
1 yours. If you would appreciate a pa
per which puts everything clearly,
strongly, briefly�here It is. Send
I iOc to show that you might like such
V paper and we will send the Pathfinder on
Erobation eloht weeks. The 10c does not ^pay us.ut we are elad to Invest in new friends; iddress:
THE PATHFINDER, 4007 LMSd^nSta., Mfasbmgtan, 0- C.
better world when we are done with
this one. There is a cloudless, sinless,
sorrowless land. Blessed are they
who meet on that radiant shore.
Faith, hope, trust are strong fac
tors in building character. Indeed,
the cultivation of these three Chris
tian graces, along with the study of
the Bible, prolongs one's life. Infi
delity is a great evil in our country,
which originally is un-American. Like
many other evils, it has crossed the
sea to us from Europe. Whenever the
people of this country or any other
country, desert the Lord, follow after
and worship false gods, their down
fall is certain. The Germans cut out
Christ and the Bible, and where are
they? The ancient Roman Empire
cut out Christ and the Bible, and
where is it ? No country can long live
without Christ and the Bible. If God
be" for us, that is sufficient. This is
God's world. He made it, and did it
well. He has not gone off and left it
to take care of itself; but is still run
ning it to suit Himself�if the devil
does hold a mortgage on it.
No less an authority than a United
States Senator has said "The Ten
Commandments and the Golden Rule
have no place in American politics."
Not as the devil does; but as Jesus
would do, might give better results.
As Jesus would do is a very good rule,
both in business and politics. The
one great need of the hour, my friend,
ia to rescue this wicked world from
selfishness and bring it into harmony
vsith God's will. Washington prayed
that the American forces might be
victorious. His prayers were answer
ed. The prayers of those people who
pray, do more today to save our coun
try from ruin than all the laws that
men ever made. Indeed, the old world
is bandaged and held together by one
thing. That one great power is the
prayers of those who pray�whether
they be in the church or out of it.
There is no power but the divine hand
(the Creator) that can safely guide
through life such a wonderful piece
of machinery as is man.
There are some pretty big whales
out on dry land. Better look out; one
might catch you�or me. Some men
have been known to swallow the
whale, the biggest whale of all�in
toxicating drinks.
There is so much Sabbath desecra
tion now-a-days, we must not encour
age the matter, but do all in our
power to counteract the evil which has
grown to be one of the great forces in
tearing down the church, and a dan
ger to the welfare and safety of our
country. We have lost the Puritan
Sabbath�^the very thing we want to
regain. Whenever we give up the
Sabbath, we give up everything else.
Too many people look upon the
church as being simply a club, a place
to go to for social entertainment. They
would eliminate the spiritual element
entirely, and make the church nothing
more than a human organization;
while the church orignally was, and
ought always to be a divine institu
tion�strictly a place of worship.
"There is so much bad in the best of
us.
There is so much good in the worst
of us.
It hardly behooves any of us.
To think \\\ of the rest of us,"
"Oh My God, I Trust in Thee
Let me not be ashamed, let not mine ene
mies triumph over me."
This verse from the 25th Psalm (and the
other verses) President-elect Warren G.
Harding read at the religious service Sun
day evening, Nov. 21, on the steamship
which was. taking him to the Panama Ca
nal Zone.
How merciful the good hand of God in
giving the United States another President
who, as does President Wilson, rfeveres and
honors His holy Word! Beyond question
Mr. Harding would heartily endorse Presi
dent Wilson's statement, "A man has de
prived himself of the best there is in the
world, who has deprived himself of intimate
knowledge of the Bible."
You certainly want "the best there is in
the world," and you can have it if you want
it enough to apply yourself to systematic
study of the Bible as directed by the
CORRESPONDENCE DEPARTMENT
of THE MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO
More than 7.,000 persons of a great variety of occupations and nearly
all ages are now receiving instruction in one or more of the Institute's Cor
respondence Courses.
The renowned English preacher, Charles H. Spurgeon, once said:
"There is gold in the rocks which fringe the Pass of the Splugen; gold even
in the stones that mend the roads; but the Scriptures are all fine gold and
their very dust is gold."
Presideni-EIen Warren G. Harding
Personal profit beyond one's power to- appreciate, and
srlorions cnliirgrement of usefulness toward others, is in
store for all who earnestly, and in humble dependence up
on tlie spirit of God, undertake systematic Bible study.
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eutire cour.se."
Anotbfer sayiS: "It has been a great privilege to me to
take this course (Practical Christian Work). I cannot ex
press in words what the course has been, not only to my
self, but to others I have been able to help."
"Every Christian," says the Sunday School Times,
"who follows faithfully the prescribed course is in
evitably built up in the Christian life and often led
out into enlarged service. * * It is possible for
the Bible correspondence student to be more thor
ough than the one who has the personal contact, for
sometimes in a class-room days go by before an in
dividual student is called upon to recite, while the
correspondence student must recite every lesson."
We Offer These
Eight Courses
Synthetic Bible Study
�a fascinating study of the
contents of the whole Bible,
"really in a class by itself."
Practical Christian Work
�for soul winners and work
ers in exceptional fogps otChristian service.
Bible Doctrine
�a Biblical Course in the
great doctrines of the Chris
tian faith.
Bible Chapter Summary
�a unique method of be
coming associated with every
chapter in the Bible.
Introductory Bible Course
�true to i^ name.
Evangelism
�nothing in modem evan
gelism overlooked.
Christian Evidences
�an old subject brought up
to date.
Scofield Bible
Correspoiderice Course
�scholarly, comprehenaive,
tested for a quarts of a
century, and taken ahauly
by ten thousasd students.
ENROLL NOW
Yon will be a personal pu.pil�^tlme,
place and amooint of study under your
own controil. The courses are not sold
for profit�^fche prices are far below
those of the many correspondence
�0'urs6s sold on a owmmereial basis.
Fill lin amid imall ithe coupon at once.
The Moody Bible Institute
Dept, 4031 153 Institute Place, Chicago, III.
� .-MAII, THE COUPON TODAT^
The Moody Bible Institute.
\ Dept. 4031, 153 Institute Place, Chicaso.
Send oie your prospectus giving complete Informiatdon regarding your eight
courses in Correspondence Bibae
istuay.
jUvantages in mtendinfl Hsliyry Collefle
A Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmarks.
Association with one of the largest groups of ministerial and missionary
students on earth.
Choice of Six Majors leading to A. B. degree, in standard college work.
with "A" grade rating. ^
A Theological Department, second only to a seminary, with eleetives of
collegiate and graduate value.
A school whose graduates have made a reputation which puts them indemand the world over.
^ ^ , MORRISON, D.D., President.For catalogue and particulars, address
DR. JOHN PAUL, Vice President, Wilmore, Ky.
WHAT DOES IT MATTER?
By Jeff Morgan.
What does it matter
If you gain the world.
And lose your immortal soul�
Vain are the pleasures.
The world has to give�
As the years into ages roll.
Were it, not better some things to
miss.
That you could buy with gold?
For what in this world couW you give
in exchange
For your own immortal soul ?
What does it matter, if you win a
friend.
And lose your immortal soul.
Death shows no mercy to you in the
end.
Even though you have reached your
goal-
Were it not better to sacrifice
Than let self get a hold.
For what in this World "l^ld"^
give in exchange,
for your own immortal soul?
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We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at these re=
markably low prices�from 30 to 50 percent below the regular net cash price at this time. Send in your orders
at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.
Order a few to sell to your friends and neighbors. Cash must accompany all orders.
Red Letter Illustrated
Teacher^s Bible
OFFER JJO. 1.�200 COPIES.
Wards of Chriist in red. Complete Bible
helips, htetorj, geogTaphy, and eusitoms In
Bible times, 40,000 references, coincordance,
maps, etc. Fine Filexible Moroccotal bind
ing, overlaipping edges. Large clear 'Long
Primer tyipe -VMith the self-,pronoun!Cin,g
featore, round corners, Ted under gold
odig�,s, with mainy beautiful tfoilored JiUus-
tratioinis, 'ma,king it afctractiTe foir young
and aid. Regular agents price, $8.00.
Our 'SiaJe An
iprlce, postpaid ^���*��f
Patent thumb index, 40c extra.
OFFER NO. IVa.�169 COPIES.
iSame style as albove with Revised Ver
sion in foot notes, giviing you this addi
tional 'help wiitih'O'Ut increasing isize of Bi
ble. Extra 'fine Morocco binding, linen
lined to edge. Reg'ular Oigents price $9 00.
Our sale price ffiQ Q^
postpaid
Inidex, 40g extra. Your iraame In sold,
50c extra.
Seven in One
OFFER NO. 8.�127 COPEEa.
HOME BIBEE
TEACHER'S BIBtE
FAMIEY BIBEE
PASTOR'S BIBLE
OED FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE
STUDY BIBLE
Size 5%x8%xl%. Type, large Long
Primer, Self-ipronounoing, Patent Thumb
Index, Refe-rences�^forty thous.aind, Chap
ter numbers in flgureis. Binding beautifuil.
MoToccotal, iinusuall'y good wearing qual
ity. Stamped in gold, silk head band and
marker. Non-breakable back. Full Con-
oopdan'Ce. 4,500 new and revised Ques-
tlonis and Answers. Family Record for
Births, Marriages amd D�aths. 16 full-page
Uluisitrationjs, 16 full-page maps.
Our sale 99 IS It
price, postpaid. .- 9iS�9V
Patent thnmb Index free.
Our Ideal India Paper Bible
OFFER NO. S.�56 COPIES.
Bagster Bible, 'bonnd an fine French
Levant, Morocco leather, lined to edge,
silk sewed, guaranteed not to break in
back, opens flat, very white opiaigue In
dia paper, 'thinnest in the waxQd. Extra
large, clear, lonig 'primer type, self-pro
nouncing, references, oonoordance and
maps only. Size 5%x8%x% Inoh thick,
welg'ht only 22 ounces. Your name In.
gold 50 cents extra. A $11-00 SG^9S
T'Blue. .Sale price, postpaid. .."^
-Specimen oIType^^
Extra Special
OFFER NO. �%.
Saime style, comtents and quaillty as
Blbove. Ideail Bible with the .black iface
minion type, size 5%x7%, iweigit 20 oz.
E^igular (net price . $9.00. Oor sale
price piostpald, flS.SES
with IndB'X only . .
Old Folks* Bible
OFFER NO. 4.�300 COPIES
Largest type used in convenient isize
Bible. Small ipica type. It takesi the
place of a family Bible. Contains family
record and four 'thousand Questions and
.�iiniswers on the Bible, beaAitifully printed.
Bouttd in a splendid quality flexible
mwoccotal, stamped in igoli. .Guaranteed
mot to 'break in back. RegmlaB- agent's
price, $6.00. Our isa/le ^4!
price postpaid ,^�*�**�#
Your name in gold 50c extra.
Specimen ot T;pe>
6 Thatwhich is born of the
is flesh; and that which is b<
the Spirit is spirit.
OFFER NO. 4%.�300 COPIES.
Same as above without questions and
answers, with references. �6.00 value, fS.OO.
Small Pocket BibU
OFFER NO. 5.�29� COPIES,
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick; Mo
rocco ibdnding, overlapping edges, dear,
reajdable 'tyipe, gold edges. Stamped in gO'ld
on iside and back with sl'mipHfled sciholars'
helps. BegU'laT 'prlce, net, $3.00.
Our sad* on
price, po8bpaild
OFFER NO. SVa.�250 COPIES.
Saime as .above in Maroccotail binding.
Guaranteed to look and wear as good' as
'leather. Extra special, $1-50.
OFFER NO. 6%.�12 COPIES.
Same 'style of Bible, Oxford
"
India pa
per, weight only 6 otiinces. The net price
$3..50. Our (Sale tft<9 JMfS
price
Your name in gold, 60c extra.
Oxford Pocket Bible
OFFER NO. 6.�10 COPIES,
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is prd'nted
In nonpareil type on India paiper. It liais
the overlapping Morocco 'bnindiing, leaitlher
lined ; contains maps. It is only 4%x6%x%
Incheis; weighs only ten ounces. It sells
regTiOiarly for $5.25. Our spec-jB^ 90
ial sale price only "J*^* ��
India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
OFFER NO. 7.-66 COPIES.
BeanitifU'l quality white .opaqiue Indiia
paper. Size 4%x6%x% of an inch thick;
'Weiig<ht 12 oz. iSprtemdid Morocco bind'ing,
overlapping edges, silk headtoand'S and
marker, istaim'ped in .gold. Just the Bible
for young peoiple amd 'ministers to carry In
(pocket. Oon't'ainis references and maps only,
minion type. $4.25 �value
Our sale price S3 flO
postpaid * "
Name in. golid 50c exitna. Index, 40o ei-
tira.
iSiame iBllble as labore iwith Concoraamce,
$4.1S,
Dark Maroon Color
OFFER NO. 8.�69 COPIES.
I'llustrated Sunday School Scholar's
Pocket Bible. Size 3%x6% indhes. Cleair,
black, ruby type, 'Strong, durable binding,
at a price within reach of alil. Contains
Bible Atl^s comprising handsome' colored
lltibograipihic m.aps of superior quality.
Divinity 'Circuit B.i.ndiliig, Gemtine iSolid
Leather cut from .heavy soft hide. Burn
ished Edig*s, Gold Titles; each in a box.
Publisher's iwrlce, $3.00 nSh
Our 'sale .price - ^^rnVVf
Postage 10c extra. Name in giQild 50c extra.
Cloth Bound Text Bible
OFFER NO. 9.-39 COPIES.
A bea'utlful 'brevier tyipe; fine white Bi-
Irle paper. Neat and attractive sityle.
Stamped in .rold. 4Sf*
Our isaile price
Sunday School
Scholars Bible
OFFER NO. 38�750 COPIES.
Size of BiWe 5%x8% inches. Chapter
headings on outside corner of pages,
making the Bible self-dndexefl. .Self-pro-
nouncinig edition. Bound in fine, flexible
Morooootail, wiith overlapping covers; titles
In ,gold, round corners, red under gold
edges., silk ihea<d-ban'ds and purple silk
marker, linen lined. The type is large,
clear, siharp and 'black, and is printed on
a good quality of .paper. Easy to read.
Contains Concordance, 4,000 Questions and
Answers, 16 Colored Plates, Maps of Bi
ble Lands in Cbitor, etc. ,Each Bible In a
neait box, with elastic
�band. Our sale price tt9 /ISS
postpaid a��e�*#o
Name .in .goild 50e extra.
�Index, 40c extra.
Same styile as above without overlapping
edges and' Concordance. A Clearance
price of $1.6S.
Old Folks* Testament
and Psalms.
OFFER NO. 11.-86 COPIES.
Very large, clear Pica type, printed black
on Bible paper, bound in black cloth. Reg
ular net price $1.S0. Speciajl QSt*
sale price, postpaid ^,�#���
Teacher's Bible
OFFER NO. 14�36 COPIES.
Splendid Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, stamped in goiLd on .side and back,
flue thin Bible paper, round corners, red
under gold edges, large minion type", self-
.pronouncing, forty thousand references.
Complete Bible Concordance, full 'teacher's
helps. Maps. Size 5%x8%. We bought
BOO of these at a special price, hence we
offer them. $5.60 value 49 ^Sfi
at our sale price, postpaid ^�
Your naane in goild, 50c extra, 'fndex,
40c extra.
OFFER NO. 15�96 COPIES.
Small clo'th bound Testament, red edges,
large minion type. oOe value
Postpaid fcr
OFFER NO. 16.�100 COPIES.
Same as above with large, long primer
type 36c.
TESTAMENTS.
OFFER NO. 17.�21 COPIES.
Fine Morocco bound, vest pocket size,
gold ediges, red and gold stamping on
eo.ver. Red Letter Testiiment, se'lf-pix)-
nouncing. Reguilair price $1.00 net
Our Clearance saile 72Cprice, postpaid
OFFER NO. 18.�100 COPIES.
Solid Leather Bound, stamped in goJd,
Vast Pocket Testament. A regular net
75c value; while they last /S
we offer at
Extra Specials
OFFER NO. 29.
90 copies of a pocket size ruby, seJf-pro-
nouncing reference Bible, fine Morocco
binding, overlapping edges. Size 414x61^.
Extra thin
'
Bible paper. Regular net
price, $3.35. Our sajle - CJ| "71%
price, postpaid , ^ta e V
OFFER NO. 30.�50 COPIES.
.Same style as above with minion type.
Size 4%x7. RegU'lar net price, $4.15.
Our sale ft9 IB^
price, postpaid
OFFER NO. 31.-25 COPIES.
Same as in Offer Np. 30, with the prophe
cies concerning Christ as well as the say
ings of Christ printed in' red.
Kegu/lar price, $4.50. ffiO An
Our price ^C"tW
TESTAMENTS
OFFER NO. 31.-250 COPIES.
Vest pooket size, fine flexible Morocco-
tal bindinig, stamiped in gold, red under
gO'ld edges, large, clear .self-pronouncing
type. A beauty.
80c or $1.00 value A.Qe*.
for only . . '*OVrm
OFFER NO. 32�250 COPIES.
Same as above 'with India paper, bound
In Olive U'nfinislhed Jeiajther, s'ilk" head band
and marker. $1.50 value "^A**
for on.ly
OFFER NO. 33.-260 COPIES.
Same as above on regular Bible paiper
�with psalms. $1.^ ACn
value, at
OFFER NO. 21,-190 COPIES,
Big Print Bed Letteor Bible. AM tOiei
words and sayings cf Christ printed In
red. Wondnouisiy 'beautiful 'balf-itanes of
scenes of isaore'd history. Text (printed to
large type easy on the eyes. Bight tinted
maps of Bl.ble (lands. Bxquiisibe ooiored
plates of Nazareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sep
ulchre, Garden of Gethaemane, Visitation
of VLngln Mary, Modern Jerusalem, After
the Crucifixion, Tiberiais, Damascus, Gate
of Jerusalem, etc.
Special FeatnreB of Tbla Beautiful Bible
Worth tlie Cost of the Entire Boob.
Mi (the words and sayingis of Chriist dis-
tinigulshed lErom .the context biy being'
piiaxt&A in red.
All Passages in the Old Testament pro
phetic of the oomain.g of Ohrist, marked
with a (Star.
A'll the diflSeuilt �words in betbh Testa
ments 'made self-'pronounciing by diacriti
cal marks; made so simple a child can
.proBcunce them.
Hundreds of ihelps and references.
Fa-miily register 'of binths, marriages and
deaths.
Exha'astive marginail anaota'bioiis.
Index to Parables and Miracles.
Explanatory Heading lat top of each
paige.
Dissertation on the Lord's Prayer.
Proving the Old Tes.ta(ment, by Dr.
Wright. ,
Books of Referan'ce for iStudents.
Readings of Revised Version eoldiatedl
with King James Versiion.
Sunday Schood Teachers' Use of .Bible,
by Bishop Vincent.
Calendair of Daily Readd'ngs of Scrip
tures, by Whittle.
Authenitio Bible Statistics and Infor
mation.
Harmony of the Gospels.
Prom M'alaohl to Matthe'w,- by Dr. FeB-
nie.
Biblical Weights and Measures.
Christian Worker and his Bible, by
Whittle.
Bow to .Study the Bible, by Dwlgtht Ii.
Moody.
The mast beautifiuil, the most comvenlent,
the most helpful edition ever printed for
family uise. A $6.00
vailue for
Postage 10c Extra.
.$2.90
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 523 S. First Street, Louisville, Ky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. JOHN PAUL.
WE ARE HIS KINGDOM.
Date: For February 13, 1921.
Subject: Lessons on Citizenship.
Lesson: Deut. 8:6-11; Matt. 22:15-
22, 34-40.
Golden Text: "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind. This is the flrst and great com-
nmndment. And the second is lik^
unto it, thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself."�Matt, 22:37-39.
It will be remembered that we are
continuing from last year a series of
lessons from the standpoint of the
kingdom of God, This should be
borne in mind in connection with to
day's subject, Lessons in Citizenship.
Man was not made to exist alone;
and his continued existence apart
from others of his kind would be quite
as unthinkable as that he should have
an independent origin. He is made to
exist in the group, and it is but little
more thinkable that he should exist
apart from others than that a quality
should exist apart from a substance
in which it inheres.
The School of Citizenship.
Our lesson in Deuteronomy pro
vides us the figure of a soul prepar
ing itself for the coming reign of
Christ. In the true sense the king
dom has not come, excepting that it
exists in the individual citizen, who
has evidenced his hope of the coming
kingdom by having prepared himself
for citizenship therein. In this lesson,
-which is Moses' preface to the code of
laws in Deuteronomy, the glorious
land of Canaan is described, the per
manent earthly home of the chosen
people, with all its temporal bounties.
Believing in this and expecting God
to bring them to it, they are asked be
fore they enter to prepare themselves
for citizenship there by learning to
fear God and keep His command
ments. If they responded to this they
would be "the holy nation" before
they entered the land. A nation or
kingdom is not a land plus the peo
ple, neither is it a people plus the
xiUQmorQ's
Shoe Polishes
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land; it is simply a group of people
who adhere _to the laws and govern
ment, designated, and who are loyal
thereto and loyal to one another,
whether they be on their own soil or
under some other sky. The Church
of Christ today is our school of citi
zenship and the Bible is our text
book. Tomorrow, having prepared
ourselves by the grace of God, we
shall assemble from under all skies
and be gathered around the eternal
throne of pur King.
The Powers That Be.
The government in which we now
live is improvised, temporary, and
subject to many abuses; but it is
typical and prophetic of the perfect
government under which we are to
exist in the sweet bye and bye. Not
only is our present human govern
ment to be held sacred because it is
typical; it is to be cherished because
our Maker has ordained that some
sort of government shall be essential
to our existence, and because the gov
ernment under which we n,ow live is
all that we now have in our approach
to this requisite of the divine econo
my. Governments, therefore, accord
ing to the Scriptures, are always sa
cred, and no man can set himself
against them without setting himself
against the decree of his Maker. They
may need to be improved, they ofte'n
do; but we should permit nothing de
structive in our tone as we seek to
improve them. I was once in the mid
dle of the Pacific Ocean on a medium-
sized Japanese ship, whose appoint
ments were inferior to other ships I
had seen, and whose rules and regula
tions, did not measure up to my
ideals; but billions of gold could not
have bought my interest in that ship
and left me without it. It was mine
and all I had to keep me from being
swallowed up in the great deep.
The Wisdom of Jesus.
The interviews of today's lesson
from Matthew's gospel, coming about
three days before the crucifixion, rep
resent a conflict with short swords.
The opposing element of Jews are
desperate. They have brought with
them the Herodians, a group of non
descript Jewish politicians," with
whom ordinarily a Pharisee would
not co-operate, and they have chal
lenged Jesus with an ensnaring ques
tion which the shrewdest fawyer of
our day could not improve upon. The
question was loaded. They could
think of only two ways for Christ to
answer. If He said that the Eoman
government had no right to collect
taxes off the Jews, the Herodians
would have Him arrested for treason.
If He said that their taxation was
right, it would put an end to His Jew
ish following and so make it easy for
His enemies to . do away with Him.
But by an illustration with a coin
bearing Cassar's image our Lord
taught a doctrine of government far
in advance of His time, a doctrine in
harmony with what we have under
taken to state in the preceding para
graph, and which was later to be em
phasized by the Apostle Paul. Any
ordinary man in that day would have
fallen a victim to that snare. It could
only be evaded by one who lived
ad of his time. And yet the doc
trine taught was so axiomatic, the
way the Master put it, that none
could help but see it. The second test
question, on the greatest command
ment, does not seem to have possessed
any special snare, though if it had
not been handled as it was it might
have proved the first step to a snare
that the lawyer had in his mind. As
it was the answer was so surprisingly
rich and complete to the audience
that the critics made it the occasion
to bow themselves out of the inter
view and ask no more questions.
Verse 46,
�^����
Eev. W. S. Maxwell, pastor of the
M. E. Church, South, Wilmore, Ky.,
is in a meeting at Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. Some interest is being manifest
ed. From there he goes to Cocoa,
Fla., for a meeting, assisted by M. V.
Lewis, singer.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS FROM
THE PEOPLE.
C. W. McKenney: "I called upon
the Lord in my distress and He heard
my cry and brought me up out of a
horrible pit, and placed a new song in
my mouth. The devil tried to deceive
me and make me believe I had com
mitted the unpardonable sin, so I be
gan to pray to God, trusted in the
saving power of Jesus and the burden
rolled away. I ask prayer for my vnfe
that she may be healed of heart trou
ble."
Mrs. E. L. Sanford was granted li
cense to preach at the conference held
at Midway, Ky., by Dr. J. M. Literal,
district superintendent of the Lexing
ton District of the M. E. Church. A
revival meeting is in progress in the
M. E. Church conducted by Rev. E. L.
Sanford, assisted by Brother and Sis
ter Guyn; and many are being saved.
Mrs. M. F. Dixo: "I want to report
victory in my soul. I feel that last
year was one of victory. A number
of souls professed definite experiences
on different lines. We have recently
established a Nazarene Church in
Pearson, Ark., with a camp and Sun
day school in view. I am on the solid
rock, Christ Jesus."
Robert and PauMe Kennedy: "The
Lord is with us at Bakersfield, Cal.
Rev. L. A. Reed, formerly of Brook
lyn, N. Y., is the evangelist in charge.
People are turning to the Lord."
Mrs. Sallie Kyler: "The great de
sire of my heart is to have someone
come to our place and preach Wes-
leyan holiness. I know of but few
places where there is any religious
training. Pray for us."
Lizzie M. Perry: "I do hope all
the readers of The Herald will have a
glorious year. I also hope Dr. Mor
rison may be restored to health. May
the God of love and mercy ever abide
with all, is my fervent prayer."
Mrs. D. Mann: "I have read Bud
Robinson's Hospital Experience and
it was a great blessing to me. What
wonderful grace God can give to
those who put their trust in Him.
Bud's experience has been a great
help to me."
Paint Without Oil.
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts
Down the Cost of Paint Seventy-
Five Per Cent.
K Free Trial Package Is Hailed to
Everyone Who Writes.
A. \j. Eice, a prominent manufacturer of
Adams, N. Y., discovered a process of
making a new kind of paint without the
use of oil. He named it Pwwdeppalnls It
comes in the form of a dry powder and aSl',
that Is required Is cpld water to .make^
a paint weather proof. Are proof, asinitafy^
and durable for outside or Inside p^ni-^;
ing. It is the cement printfiple applied toi
paint. It adheres to amy surface, �w<K)d,.,'
stone, or ibrick, spreads and loobs MikiB>:
oil paint and costs about one-fouTtlh aau;
much.
Write to A. L. Rice, Inc., Mamufacturers,
105 North Street, Adams, N. y., and a free
trial package will be mailed to you, also
color card and full Information showing
you how you can save a goojl ma�y dollars.
Write today.
MY HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE
By Res, Bnd Kobituon
Dr. H. O. Morrison says:
"It will stir yonr heart, strenirtben
yoiux' faith; it makes the Lor4 JeBiu
more real and blessed. It Is one oif the
most Interesting anid thrUllnigr thlncg
that most unique and tnterestintr cliav-
�acter, Bud Robinson, has ever glyen --bo
the public. It iB selling by thonaanda
Get this hook, rea4 it, and - pass It
around to your friends. It to A lalibb
tionlc. I do not know wiben my heart
has been so moved and warmed at
while reading Bud Roiblasom'a hospiiaiil
experience."
Single copy, 15 cents, postpaid.
7 copies for Vl.OO, postpaid,
PKNTSnOSTAIi PITBIillHIN* OO..
"HALLELUJAH JACK."
BY CLEM HUNT LINN.
This is the life-story of this
young evangelist who has been
wonderfully saved from sin.
Thousands of the books have
been sold, and a new edition
will soon be needed.
Well printed, good paper.
Half-tone of author.
Paper cover, 50c; Cloth, $1.00.
Order from
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Louisville, Ky.
Bro. Hoffpauir: "I assure you The
Herald has been a great blessing to
me. It is next to the Book of all
books. I trust this will be a year
when all the holiness people will put
on a greater fight for righteousness
than ever before. Christianity is at
a very low ebb, and as I look over the
past how different it is now from the
old days when I was reared in the
country and could hear the old saints
shouting the praises of God. But a
great change has come. Men love
money and the young people are
pleasure mad, and the souls of men
are being neglected. It seems we are
nearing the end; men are nmning
hither and thither after strange doc
trines and heaping to themselves
teachers, having itching ears. I try
to shun everjrthing that looks like sin.
May The Herald ever live to spread
holiness abroad in all the land, lead
ing many into the light,"
In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends you.
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THE MENACE OF IMMORALITY
IN CHURCH AND STATE.
The above is the title of a recent
book by Rev. John Roach Stratton,
D.D., pastor of Calvary Baptist
Church, New York City. It is a book
which ought to be in the hands of
every preacher, teacher, mother and
father in America. Especially those
who are asleep to the dangers facing
our homes, our nation�yea, the very
Church of God.
We may sing our sweet lullabys
and talk of our wonderful America,
but we are fast on our way to doom,
unless there is a halt. Let false op
timism speak as it may, the hand
writing is already upon the wall for
America, unless there is a return to
God and the simple faith in Christ.
Dr. Stratton makes no apologies.
He asks no mercy. He, like a prophet
sent from God, exposes and declares
against the gross immoralities stalk
ing the streets of that great city.
Blessings on him! May God raise up
legions of his kind.
In speaking of worldliness and the
church, the author cites the "Bal-
Bleu" Ball recently held at the Ritz
Carlton Hotel, in which the ball and
the theater were linked up directly
with the church�Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish. A very prominent lady
was chairman for the Protestants, an
other for Catholics and another for
the Jews. A special feature was the
entertainment contributed by Mr.
Florenz Ziegfield, Jr., from his Mid
night Frolic production. This feature
included the initial appearance of the
English and French stage beauties.
Here then, says Dr. Stratton, is a
complete__ blending together of the
dance, and the most flippant and sen
suous side of the theater, with the
forces of religion and the people of
the modem church!
Dances are actually being held in
one of the famous Baptist Churches
on Manhattan Island, and churches of
other denominations as well are hold
ing dances constantly in their own
buildings and even in down-town hp-
tels.
Another church introduces the
"jazz band" into its services. The
pastor says, "I tried something new at
my services Sunday. We had a vaude
ville service. Mr. Reef, the banjo
king of jazz band players, attended
our services and played his regular
program, accompanied by our organ.
The success was greater than you can
imagine. Our program was arranged
like that of a high-class theater, and
the people enjoyed the treat along
with hearing a good gospel sermon.
I have something further along this
line for coming Sunday evenings."
Here is enough to cause heaven to
put on mourning and to
'
give hell a
jubilee. Look out, ye Methodists, for
those who would make the house of
God a place of carnal entertainment
for worldlings!
The book is a series of sermons
preached extemporaneously, as the
author says, hot from the heart. The
book by chapters is as follows:
1. What Sort of Preaching Does
the Modem World Need?A Frank In
troductory Message.
2. The Capture of Christian Church
es by the World, as Illustrated by the
"Bal-Bleu" Ball and Other Social Con
ditions.
3. Slaves of Fashion: The Con
nection Between Women's Dress and
Social Vice.
THE IRISH HOME RULE QUESTION
You should by all means read this book and help circulate it.
1. It contains truths of great im
portance that are not generally
known, but that all should know. Here
is a side of the question the papers
don't give you.
2. Our Bible loving, Protestant
brethren in Ireland are being mobbed
and murdered. Rome is seeking to
crush them and destroy their liberties.
3. Our own land is backing the
papal war on Bible-loving Protest
ant. Our nation is filled with priestly
propaganda and thus many are mis
led.
Many report themselves helped by it. We must send this book to every Governor and every
Congressman in the U. S. A. One friend has given $20., another, etc., on this. Price, 30c; a
copy free to every contributor of $1. or more. Today. Now!
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
4. The Awful, Corruption of the
Modem Theater: Should Christians
Attend?
5. Dogs Versus Babies: The Shad
ow of a Great Sin.
6. The Scarlet Stain of Sexual Im
purity: Will- America go the way of
the Great Empires of the Past ?
7. The Re-establishment of a Right
Home Life, the Mainstay of the Re
public.
8. The Great American Gambling
Craze.
9. God or Mammon? a Message to
the Millionaires of New York.
10. The Rage for Rag-Time Relig
ion. ,
11. Sabbath Observance as Social
Sanity.
12. Will New York be Destroyed
If It Does not Repent?
13. Judgment Because of Pagan
New Year and Peace Celebrations.
14. The Final Defeat of the Devil.
15. A Real Hell for Real Sinners.
16. The Heavenly Home and Its
Happy Inhabitants.
The book may be had of The Pen
tecostal Publishing Company, for
$1.75, which includes postage.
C. C. Harris.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A wife asks that we pray for her
husband that he may be saved from
sin.
A mother asks prayer for the heal
ing of her body of rheumatism.
Prayer is requested for a pastor to
be restored to health.
Pleasef to pray for a young lady
who is in sin, and for the healing of
her body.
Mrs. H. C. Downey: "Please to
pray that I may be healed of stomach
trouble."
Mrs. O. Swanson: "I ask God's peo
ple to pray for my healing."
Esther Green ^requests prayer that
she may be a Christian.
A reader wishes prayer for her hus
band's health, and that they may
prosper in their business.
A mother who is ill with rheuma
tism desires prayer for her recovery.
Prayer is desired for a worldly
young man that he may be saved and
his life used in God's service; also
that the writer of the request may
have more of the grace of God.
A reader asks prayer for herself,
daughter, husband and relatives that
they may be saved. Also that she
may be healed of heart trouble.
A mother requests that we remem
ber her son in prayer, that he may be
faithful to the Lord.
Mrs. Julia A. Shelhamer wishes
The Herald readers to remember her
revival work in prayer. John Wesley
says the one who prays through for
a soul gets more credit than the
preacher who helps hita to God, so
you shall be rewarded for your ear^
nest prayers in behalf of your sister
for souls.
Prayer is requested for Rison, Ark.,
that they may have a revival.
Pray for a wife that she may be
sanctified, and that the husband may
receive a definite call into God's work.
Pray for the restoration of health
to a dear friend.�Miss C. V. S.
A mother asks prayer that her lit
tle girl may be healed.
GOOD NEWS.
Our friends will be glad to learn
that the contributions to the "Irish
Home Rule" book fund has reached'
such size that we are able to send 300
now to members of Congress. But
there ought to be enough to send a
copy of the book to all members of
Congress, both Lower House and Sen
ate. They ought to go to every gov
ernor and all the judges and the lead
ing men. It is a sad condition when
henchmen of the Pope of Rome can
carry on a propaganda in this Protes
tant land tending' to disrupt our relav
tions with our great ally in the late
awful war, a land that uses the same
language as we, that stands for an
open Bible, the public school, freedom
of conscience, and the principles, of
democracy.
Order this book for yourself, also
a copy for your neighbors, and help
us send it to Congressmen and other
leaders. For prices, see ad.
REVIVAL SONGS.
We used "Lifting Hymns," publish
ed by Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, in our recent revival meeting.
The music was exceptionally good. I
have not heard better music, or music
more fitted to real spiritual work,
than the music in our meetings.
Among the invitation hymns were
such as "I will arise and go to Jesus,"
"I'm bound for the promised land,"
and "O why not tonight," while such
as "The golden chariot," "I'm coming
home," "I'll live on," and "At the
battle's front," were general favorites
and called for at almost every service.
The whole congregation got into the
spirit of singing early in the meeting.
Our people were greatly pleased with
the new song book. I can heartily
commend it as one of the best books
for revival meetings I have ever
known. T. F. Swanson,
Pastor M. E. Church, Ford, Kan.
My Dear Brother McBride: ,
Enclosed find my check for the ten
books you sent me. We like your
book, "In The Citadel�On The
Throne." It is clear, readable, and
soul-stirring. You make the plan of
salvation very plain. We pray that
thousands of hungry souls may re
ceive a copy, and be led into the won
derful experience of sanctification. It
is a fine book for sinners too. Your
two sermons on the "Record Opening"
should be read by everyone.
Yours sincerely,
W. T. DeLong,
Nazarene Minister, Wareham, Mass.
TO BLESS OTHERS.
Many people are ordering "My Hos
pital Experience," by Bud Robinson
to circulate.
Price is 15c the copy, or 7 for $1.00
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ey.
iosoel Tents
SMITH MFG. CO.,
DALTON, GA.
20 Tears in Business.
Christian Science
And The Word of God
�By
F. G. Huling.
A splendid exposlOoin giving the teaclh-
tnrs of MPS. Eddy and the Bible teaching
shoiwlmg the error of CShrlstdam Science.
4S p,p., neatly gotten up. Price 10c
PENTECOSTAI, FUBOLISHIN^ CO.
liOnlSTlUe, Ky.
PRACTICAL SPIRITUAL ILLUSTRATIVE
Arnold's Practical
Commentary
ON THE
International Sunday-School
Lessons for 1921.
^
Rev. David S. Warner, A. M., Editor
A. COMMENTABT FOB THE MASSES.
BBOWING BETTER EVEBY YEAB.
It contains this year: 1. Introduction.
2. Home Readings. 3. Lesson Text, Golden
Text, Practical Truth, Topic and. Outline
arranged as a responsiye exercise. 4. Text
In Revised Version. 5. Time. 6. Place. 7.
Parallel Accounts. 8. Comments. 9. Ques
tions, lo; Practical Survey. 11. Practical
Apiplications. 12. Blackboard Exercise. 13.
With the Seniors and Adults. 14. Tbe In
termediate Class. 15. Tie Juniors. 16. The
Primary Class. 17, Maps. 18, Bible Dic
tionary,
The Advance: "The leading purpose of
the Sunday-school teacher should be con
version. This book is prepared for ajding
along this line."
The Christian Witness: "The best Com-
mentary from a holiness point of view."
The T7nion Signal: "The special features
the Commentary are the excellency of
Si?, quarterly reviews and theBible Dictionary bound within the same
covers."
Christian World: "In every sense practical and comprehensive. Many of ourteachers prefer this to any otber com-
mMitary on the International Lessons."
Evongrelical Messensrer: "Great In Its
low price. Its reliability. Its aptness of ex
position and Illustration, its spiritual sag-
gestiveness, its, many unique features."
- *
ONE DOLLAR POSTPAID.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends you.
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I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and all of the cousins? Although I
have been a reader of The Herald for
a� long time this is my first letter. I
live in the State of dear old Kentucky
and in the town of Wilmore. I go to
Asbury College and am in the eighth
grade. I know both Aunt Bettie and
Dr. Morrison well. My age is be
tween 12 and 15. The one who guess
es my age I will send a card. I will
close now for fear Mr. W. B. will
come and find my letter. Guess
whether I am a boy or girl.
E. Jones.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald, t received
some splendid letters from the cousins
and have answered all but one or two,
the addresses of which I could not
make out. If these cousins will write
again I will be glad to answer. I
surely feel like praising God when I
think of the many blessings I have re
ceived. Let us all by the help of our
risen Savior live true Christian lives
and press the battle against formal
ism and all the other devil-isms that
are killing our church today. May
each one of us dedicate our lives to
God for soul-winning. It is the only
thing that pays. Now one more thing,
if I.may, in regard to J. A. Mills, the
poor cripple boy. I wish I might
show you his picture. I am sure that
it would touch everyone of you. We
have done what we could for him,
sent him a box for Thanksgiving,
which he appreciated very much.
Children, why not give him a dime
shower ? Remember the judgment ex
amination includes the needy, "Sick
and ye visited me not, naked and ye
clothed me not," etc. Now cousins, I
am praying for you and my heart
goes out to you who read this who do
not have a saving knowledge of Jesus
Christ. He says, "Him that cometh
unto me I will in no wise cast out."
God bless you all. From your cousin,
Mamie Cool.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been four
or five years since I've written to
your page. There is one oiour cou
sins to whom I ought to apologize but
knowing neither name nor address I
must do so through the columns of
your page. I received a letter and
thinking myself a little extraordinary
answered it in an unwomanly fashion.
If you are still a reader I wish you
would drop me a line, please. I shall
not try to express in words the help I
have received from letters written by
the Christian boys and girls. I am
earnestly trying to live a Christian
life and my daily prayer is, "to be
more like Jesus." I have never
thought of this great world of ours as
a dressing-room in which we put on
garments to reign either in heaven or
below. The illustration is quite fit
ting as given by Mary Legget. 0. A.
Hammer, I am not clever enough to
solve your puzzle, but I saw you at
the Jamestown camp meeting last
June. I also have met your father
and brother. I am a farmer girl from
South Dakota. No, there are no rat
tlesnakes here. I love the bl^ak
prairies of Dakota and think there is
no place like it. I am seventeen years
old, and have spent all of my life here
except the first year.
Mary Carlson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Arkansas girl join you? We have
been taking The Herald for sometime
and like it fine. I have been reading
the Boys and Girls' Page for quite a
while and have become very much in
terested in it. I am a Christian girl.
I was converted when fourteen years
of age, and at the age of fifteen was
sanctified. How many, of the cousins
are Christians? I hope you all are.
How many of the girls and boys like
school? I certainly do. I am going
to school at Bradford now. Will let
you guess my age; it is between 19
and 23. Who has my birthday, Dec.
3? I am very, fond of music. We
have an organ, guitar, and a violin.
I will give you a brief description of
my home country. It is vei-y hilly and
rough, especially here. We live at the
foot of the Ozarks. I like the hills
fine. We live on a 160-acre farm five
miles from Bradford. I have dark
brown hair, brown eyes, medium com
plexion, am 5 feet, 6 inches tall,
weigh 120 pounds. Hoping to see this
in print, I will close, wishing Aunt
Bettie and the cousins much love and
best wishes. Ruth Stuart.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Louisiana girl join your happy
band? I am 12 years old. Who has
my birthday, Sept. 27? I am in the
5th grade. My teachers' name is Mr.
Gus Stroops. I like him fine. I like
to read the Cousins' Page. I have for
pets a sheep and a cat. My cat's
name is Frisky, and my sheep's name
is Polly. We are great play-mates. I
am a member of the Methodist
Church. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. I hope to see my let
ter in print as this is the first I have
ever written to The Herald. Lots of
love to Aunt Bettie and cousins.
Ruth ShaflFer.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a girl who
lives in Abbeville, Ala. I have brown
eyes, brown hair, and fair complexion.
Florence Kenzler, you and i are twins.
You said you were 13 Oct. 7, and so
was I. I am in the 7th grade. I have
two teachers. They are Miss Key and
Mrs. Blackman. I like them both fine.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
I have not missed a Sunday this
year. I have one brother older than I
am and one brother younger. I have
one little sister in heaven. My father
is a Methodist preacher. I belong to
the M. E. Church. Florence Kenzler,
please write me and tell me your ad
dress. I want to write to you.
Louise Hudson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
visitor come in for a little while? I
like to read the young folks' letters,
though not so very young myself. G.
, M. Riley, I was much touched by your
letter, and my prayer is that your
dear ones may all be brought into the
kingdom. Just J)e true to Jesus, you
and your sister. Read Acts 16-31.
One good minister said anyone of a
family could claim that promise and
stand on it for the rest of the family.
I guess your name to be Gertrude
Mary. Josephine Slagel, you are
right in asking prayer for your sick
father, and God has promised to an
swer the prayer of faith. Keep be
lieving. Ruth Riley and Mary Leg-
gett, may you soon know the joy of
salvation. Be sure and let us hear
the good news when you are saved.
One who loves The Herald,
A. G.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As this is my
first letter, I hope you will let a sol
dier join your happy circle. I'm a
soldier of the Buckeye State. Have
received the flrst copy 6f The Herald
and was delighted. The Herald is a
grand paper. It was sent to me by
some dear Christian friend. May God
bless her. Thank God for giving His
children such a helpful paper. It is
not long since I have given myself
over to God's care. As" a Christian, I
am doing my best to be as Jesus
would have me, but I have a hard time
of it, as I am the only Christian in
this camp. I am praying that more
will forsake their evil ways and follow
Jesus. To the friend who sent "The
Herald, I give many thanks, praying
that God will bless and keep you eter-'
nally. Will close with love to the
cousins and all who read The Herald.
Mearl Saylor.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I take The
Herald and that is the pleasure of my
life reading it, but best of all I like
to read the Boys and Girls' Page. I'm
a true child of God; was saved about
two or three months ago and want to
say that a Christian life is much bet
ter than a sinner's life. I am so glad
I ever started to walk in the strait
and narrow path of Jesus, I'm a girl
of 21, have light hair, blue eyes, light
complexion, weigh 132 pounds. I am
a cripple; lost the use of myself when
about two years of age, caused from
whooping-co^ugh and small-pox. You
know it is an awful life though we
must be able to bear what the Lord
sends upon us. We have many trials
and tests in this old world. Dear Aunt
and cousins, I ask you to remember
me in your prayers, that I may get
closer each day, also that my sister
may be renewed and get right with
God. Would be glad to hear from one
and all of my cousins. My address
is Blanche, Mo. Golda Riley.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Yes, here comes
a Georgia boy to join your happy
band. I enjoy reading The Herald.
We are having cool weather in Geor
gia. Who has my birthday, July 26?
I have two sisters living and one in
heaven. She was killed in an auto
wreck near Greer, S. C. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday. I am in the
7th grade at school. I would be glad
to hear from any of you. My address
is Carrollton, Ga., Route 1.
Joe Kelley.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
California boy write a few lines on
your Boys and Girls' Page? I take a
good deal of interest in reading the
letters on that page. There is very
little in the paper that I do not read.
I take the paper and get so much en
couragement when I read the evangel--
istic letters and the editorials. Most
of your boys and girls who write let
ters go to Sunday school. I . think al]
boys and girls ought to go to Sunday
school. A boy or girl never gets too
old to go. I go every Sunday, and
walk four and a half blocks. I am al
ways on time. Our town is beautiful,
very level and nearly all the streets
are paved and shade trees on each
side of the streets. It has two Meth
odist Churches, one M. E. and one M.
E., South. I belong to the latter. We
have a lovely preacher and family.
He is as busy as a bee all the time,
and everybody loves him.
W. F. Clarke.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading The Herald. It is one of the
best papers I ever read. I am glad
there are enough of God's people to
stand out square for the truth as it is
in Christ. Everyone is created with
will and a choice to choose whom he
or she will serve. There seems to be
quite a lot of social work in the
churches that accomplishes nothing for
God and should be dispensed with.
Mabel Shepard, you say you are op
posed to the social movement in the
church. But you are condemning your
self and spoiling a l^appy walk with
Jesus. Your presence with them
plainly declares your affiliation with
them. "Blessed is he that condemn-
eth not himself in that thing which he
alloweth." C. W. Dawson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little Oklahoma girl. I have written
to The Herald once but it was a good
while ago. I am 14 years of age. I
am going to school and am in the 8th
grade. Hovir many of the cousins like
music? I am taking music lessons
and like it fine. How many of the
cousins know the Lord's Prayer? How
many read the Bible? I know the
cousins are getting tired of being
asked so many quesions, so will close.
If any one wishes to write to me, my
address is Temple, Okla., Route 2. I
hope Mr. W. B. is on a vacation when
this arrives. Your niece and cousin,
Ruby Henderson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please move
over and let a Kentucky girl. into your
cozy comer. This is my first letter.
My mother takes The Herald. How
many of the xousins like. farm life?
I live on a farm of 122 acres and like
farm life fine. I belong to the M. E.
Church, and go to church as often as
I can. Can any of the cousins guess
how old Noah was at the time of the
flood? I have brown hair, blue eyes
fair complexion and weigh 130 lbs!
Who has niy birthday, Dec. 8 ? I had
a birthday party and received a great
many presents. Aunt Bettie, why
don't old Kentucky hurry up and not
let the other statps get ahead of us?
But it seems as if we are ahead at the
present. Lizzie Lewis, you wrote an
interesting letter. Now, whoever
guesses my age I will send a letter. It
is between 13 and 17. There are six
children in our family and I am the
oldest. How many of you like flowers
and books? Roses and chrysanthe
mums are my favorites. How many
of you have read "Lena Rivers?" It
sure is fine. Mona Fain, you write a
fine letter. Wish I had some pets like
you. We have only a white rabbit.
Oh yes, we have a baby brother, who
is our greatest pet. My address is
Nicholasville, Ky., Route 3.
Thelma Hager.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Move over on
your own side for I am coming for a
little chat with you and the cousins. 1
am 5 feet tall, have brown hair, blue
eyes and fair complexion, and am 21
years old. I live on a farm and like
it fine, but I think I would like the
city best. I belong to the First-.
Christian Church at Crawfordsvill�,^
Ind. Auntie, I want to ask you and
the cousins a favor which I hope you
will not refuse. If anyone reads
this who knows the whereabouts of
the following people I would be glad
if you would inform me, as I am a
lonely stranger in this country. My
father's name is Mr. James Stephens;
was at Strawberry, Ky., the last time
I heard. Mrs. Polly Silcocks, the last
time I heard of her was at' Lancing,
Tenn. Mrs. Lizzie Cecil was at Speed
way, Ind. Her name was Lizzie
Stephens before married. Her birth
place is at Strawberry, Ky. I was in
the Orphans' Home at Crawfordsville,
Ind. I went there in 1911 and was
out just oflF and on. I lived with my
step-mother, Mrs. Lucy Stephens, be
fore I went to the home; I have three
brothers and one sister dead. I was
reading in The Herald and saw a let
ter from Hazel Stanford. I used to
know a^girl by that name. If it is
anyone that I know write me and I
will gladly answer. Auntie, if any of
you know anything of therwhere--
abouts please write me. My address
is Sulphur Lick, Ky.
Mrs. Easter Stephen Hope.
Advertisement; Wanted�agents f<M
splendid �o�i.p, ointment and Cace crea.m.
!Flne work for pastors where church Is
not self-supporting a� their time Is their
own, and the goods are REPEAT sellers.
A preacher in Alabama made $5 40 In a
hours. ,Tam. 1, li>20, an agent p.nid lliet
chunoh $100.00 .made from sale of our
goods. A pastor's wife ordered $220.00
worth one month to sell for new ^hnrch
fiir.d. Send 15c for sampiles.
Ar.NOLIA HEAI.ING SOAP
412 Cedar St., Muscatine, lorwa.
"Reo" ChiBter Metal Shingles, V-Crimp, Corni.
^ted, standing Seam, Painted or Galvanized Roof.
logs. Sidings. Wallboard. Paints, etc., direct to yon
at Rock-Bottom Factory Prices. Positively sreetest
offer ever made.
Edwards "Reo" Metal Shingles
cost leas; outlast three ordinary roofs. No paintinu
or repairs. Guaranteed rot, fire, ruBt.iiBrhtniqgDroor
Send for samples and free roofing book.
Edwards Ready Made Buildings
Send for the EdwardsCatalog of"Sapeiior"Eeadv
Made Buildings, showing a complete line of boiuSi
bungalows, bams,wood garages,poultry bouses, etc"
all at money-savug factory prices. These bmldinai
are not merely "ready-out" lint,
actually rsady built, and Tepte-<u.nt a wonderful money-aitviiig
Let Edwards Save You Money
Be Sure to State Which Books You Want
�Roofing and Free Samples; Ready-Made Raildings'
Metal Garag^._ Postal or letter brings one or
more of them FREE!.
Free Roofing Book
Get oor wonderfully
low pnces and free
samples. Weselldirset
to yon and save yonM
in-between roofins
gv&ts. Ask tm BaSt
LOW PRICED GARAGES
LowestpricesonReady-Made
Fire-ProofSteelGarages. Set
opany place. Send postal for
Qaiaee Book,showingstyles.
THE EDWARDS MFG. CO.,
23T2-2362 PikeSt.Cincinnati.O.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
e. W. BIDOUT'S SIiATB.
Ravenswoodi W. Va., Feb. 1-14
Permanent Address, 6327 No. aist St..
fbUadelphla, Pa.
R. E. COI^UAN'S SliATB.
OaUfomia, Ky., Feb. 6-20.
Alexander, Ky., Feb. 27-Mar(;ii 13.
March 20-Apri)l 3 open.
Permanent address, 512 W. Southern
Ave., LAtooiilia, Ky.
OAKl. TUCKEK'S SliATE.
Cherry Grove, Ind., Jam. 30-Feh. 20.
Home address, 643 W. Framklla St., Wln-
ehester, Ind.
SI<ATE OF P. W. COX.
Madrid, Neb., Jan. 23-Feb. 6.
Care Rev. M. B. Henry
Permanent Addiesis, Ldsbon, Ohio.
FRED DEWEEBD'S BI.ATB.
Kenton, O., Jan. 21-Feb. 6.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 13-27.
Shelibyville, Ind., March 3-16.
Roanoke, Va., March 30-AprU 8.
Permanent Address, FairmoTint, Ini.
H. E. COPEIiAND'S BI^ATK,
Hameston, la., Jan. 30-Feb. St.
Leroy, la., Feb. 21-27.
Home address, 739 T-wentleth St., Des
Moimes, Iowa.
W. A. ASHUIT'S 8I.ATB.
Wilklnsbur^g Pa., Union G-oapel Ohuiroh,
Jan. 28-Feb. 27.
Imdiianapoli�, ilnd., March 10-23.
Home address, Eiaston, Md.
KET. 3. K. HEWSON'8 gl^ASB.
Flora, Inid., Jan. 23-Feb. 6
North Idberty, Ind., Feb. 7-20.
South Bend, Ind., Feb. 27-Maroh 20.
South Bend, Ind., StuU Memoirliajl Churdh,
March 21-April 3.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Av�., In-
dlanapodls, Ind.
�
BI.ANCHE BHEFABD'S SLATE.
Jackson, Mich., Feb. 6-27.
BEV. H. T. DAVIS' 8I.ATE.
Ness City, Kan., Jan. 31-Feb. JO.
Homp address. Wilmore. Kv
SI/ATE OF JACK tlNW AND WIFE.
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 6-27.
Oretna, Neib., March 13-27.
C. A. DOUGHERTY'S STUATB
Monroe, Ohio, (M. B. Ohnxoh), Jan. 20-
Feb. 20.
Cllna, Ohio, Feb. 21-.March 13.
Permanent Address, 446 ain St., liObanon,
Ohio.
JABBETTE AND DEI^I. ATCOOK'S
RI.ATE.
Kearney, Neh., Jan. 19-Feb. �.
Alliance, Neh., Feb. �-J7.
J. B. McBBIDE'S SIiATE.
Newoaistle, Pa., Jan. 14-Feb. 14.
Home addresis, 1584 N. Lake Ave., Pas
adena, Oal.
E. O. HOBBS' SIATE.
Omaha, HI., Jam. 23-Feb. 13.
LaOro, Ind., Fe'b. 17-Maroh 6.
Permanent Address, 355 S. Bayly Ave.,
IJoulsTl'Ue, Ky.
SI<ATE OF W. H. BENNETT, PARTY.
Cambridge, la., Jam. 23-Feb. 13.
Home address, 223 Pontiac Ave., Day
ton, Ohio.
BtATB OF O. H. OAIiMS�B. �. WBEN-
FEIiI..
Porblj. F.y., Jan. .lO-Feb. 18.
Home a*<ire�B, Wilmore, Ky.
81ATE OF H. W. ftALIiOWAT AND
WIFK.
iSmlthflelld, Neb., Methodist CShJuroh, Jan.
23-Feb 13
Homrook, Neb., Methodist Ohnrdh, Feb.
le-March 8. . ^ �.
ShlcMev, Neh., Methodist CbuPdh, Mar.
IS-Apria 3. ..^ �.
Home ad'irw**. Flieaibethtown. Kt
BOBEBT AND PATTLINE KENNEDY'S
�I.ATE.
^
Fresno. Cal.. (Nazarene Chnrch), Jan.
^''^mianemt address, 615 Claremomt Drlvs,
Pasaidiena, Cal.
A. H. JOHNSTON'S StATE.
^ SoDK Evangelist.
Green.sprlmig. Ohio. Jan. 23-F�b. 13.
PittsibuTg, Pa., Feb. 20-March 6.
Mardon, Ohio, March 20-ApirlI 3.
BOBT. Xj. SEtl-E'S SIjATB.'
Jett, Okla., January and B]ebrnary.
Home aiddress, Oklalhoma City, Okl*., X'
M. C. A. Bnlldlngr.
I,. J. MIM-EB'S STATE.
Cleveiland, Ohio, (lat Frlenids Ohnroh)
Jan. 25-Pel). 6. _ . .
"
Harvey. N. D., Feb. 13-Maroh 8.
Mandan. N. D., March 8-27.
S B. POI-OVINA'S ��T,ATE.
Homeworth. O., Jan. ^-J'?^- �
Bast lidverpool, O.. Feb. 6-27.
,TOHN F. OWEN'S SZ-A-TB.
EqnaJMT. 111. (M. Church)
Jan. 19-
^Fay^ettevine, W. Va., (M. E. Chnrch),
Feb 20-Mareh 13.
Home address, Boaa, Ai�.
REMEMBER |t Will Be May 24tli tn Jone 1st, 1921 remember
America must have one great, established, annual holiness convention each year.
It must be national in its scope and international in its interests.
It must not be merely a preachers' affair, it must be an affair for laymen and women
as well. *
Such a Convention is now a fact, in connection with the Commencement of Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky.
They will be there. They have announced that they will be there, God willing, from
every section of the United States.
Let preachers leave it open in their Slates, for the good they will get and give.
Let consecrated business men plan a vacation to match this date. They need the
recreation and blessing.
Remember \\ Will Be May Z4tll tO Jlllie 1st, 1021 Remember
HARRY MORROW'S SLATE.
Shannon, Hi., Jan. 26-Feb. 13.
Wes.tport, S, D., Feb. 20-Marah 16.
Home address, 1754 Waaibington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.
SI>AXE OF JOE AND HELEN PETERS.
Open date, Feb. 14-Aprll l.
Home addiresa. New Salisbury, Ind.
MACKEY SISTERS SLATE.
Salamanca, N. Y., Jan 21-Feb. 13.
West Park, Ohio, Feb. 17-Mar.c,h 13.
Canton, Ohio, March 18-April 3.
LAWRENCE REED'S SLATE.
Plalnfleld, Ohio, M. B. Church, Jan. 20-
Feb. 6
Cleveland, Ohio, St. Oalr. Mission, Fdb.
6-27.
�
Mome Addresis, Wilmore, Ky.
W. W. McCORD'S SLATE.
Brunswick, Ga., Feb. 1-13.
SLATE OF MB. AND MRS. R. A. SHANK.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 20-March 6.
Permanent Address, 1810 loung iSt., dn-
clnnatl, Ohio.
J. E. WILLIAMS' SLATE.
Bl-wood, Ind., Jan. 24-Feb 8
Open date, Feb 10-Maroh 10.
Albajny, Ky., March 15-30.
Phiilo, rill., April 1-20. -
Home Address, O-wensboro, Ky.
SLATE OP FRANK ANB HARIX WAT-
KIN.
Holland, N. Y., Jain. 30-Peb. 20.
WllMlaJnsport, Pa., Feb. 27-Mar. 7.
Open date, March 8-28.
Maiusfleld.jOhlo, April 8-S4.
Open date, May 11-29.
Albion, Ind., June 9-19.
Norwalk, Ohio, June 22-Jul7 10.
Hnghesvlilile, Pa., July 14-25.
Siharon Center, O., July 29-Aug. 7.
Camp Syohar (Mt. Vernon, O.,) An�. 11-
fl.
Delanco, N. J., Auig. 2i7-(Sept. 6.
Geneva, Ind., Sept. 4-18.
Permanent Address, Betheaida, Ohio.
M. B. BAKER'S SLATE,
Chandler. Tnd., Ja.n. 18-Feb. 6.
Putnamvil'le, Ind., Feb. 7-20.
Indiamapoliis, Ind., (Flackvidile) Feb. Si-
March 6.
Indiana Harbor, Ind., March 6-27.
Broofcsburg, Ind., March 29-Ap'rll 17.
BajtesvUle, Ind., April 18-May 1.
A. L- WKITCOMB'S SLATE.
Galva, Kan., Jan. 23-Feb. 6.
Nebraska City, Neb., Feb. 13-27.
Sonhtern New Jersey, March 3-27.
(Address Pitman, New Jersey.)
Pontiac, Mich., April 1-10.
MinneapoUs, Minn., April 13-24.
Home addresis. University Park, la.
FRED ST. CLAIR'S SLATE.
Tampa, Fla., Jan. lO-AprW 10.
(Tent Meeting).
Address, Tampa, Fto.
KENDALL AND PARKER, SLATE.
Bl�* Raplis. Kam.. Jan. 27-Peb. 17.
HOWARD W. SWBBTBN'S SLATE.
Miami. Fla., Jan. 23-Feb. 10.
Address, Ashley, lU.
PRED CANADY'S SLATE.
Grant's Pass, Ore., Feh. 1-21.
Adaresis, 945 Bank St., Eaist Ldver.pool, O.
G. A. LAMPHEAR'S SLATE.
Mount Pleasant, Ohio, Feibruary.
B. T. FLANEBY'S SLATE.
Ambum, Ind., Feb. 6-27.
Home address, 1811 McDougall Ave.,
Everett, Wash.
E. M. CORNELIUS AND J. E. OAMP-
"
BELL'S SLATE.
Dixie, Wash., Jan. 25-Peb. 9.
Florence, Colo., Feb. 13-27.
Home address, 123 W. 24th St., Ander-
ton, Int.
F. B. MOEGAN'S SLATE.
January and l?ebruary open dates.
March, Home Missionary Work East
ern Oklahoma Dlsrtlct.
April 1-10 open date.
April 15-24 open date.
Chicasha, Okla., April 29-May M.
May 27-June 19, open date.
Amity, Ark., June 24-July 10.
Newberg Church, P. O., .tftwodo, Okla.,
July 15-31.
Homlay, Okla., August 5-21.
August 26-Sept. 11, open date.
Home address, Ada, Okla., 714 W. 9th St.
BLANCHE ALLBRIGHT S SLATE.
Colp, HI., Jan. 31-Feb. 13.
Forman, 111., Feb. 14-Mar<ah 4.
Marietta, 111., March 6-31.
Kewanee, Mo., April 3-24.
Charleatom, Mo., April 25-May Xh,
Poplar Bluff, Mo., May 16-29.
Home address. East Prairie, Mo.
EDNA BANNING'S SLATE.
Urbana, Ind., Jan. 30-Feb. 20.
Hoagland, Ind., Feb. 27-Maroh 20.
Elkhart, Imd^, March 27-Apria 17.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 24-May 15.
W. C. MOORMAN'S SLATE.
ReasBor, la., Jan. 24-Mapch 8.
Attica, la., Feb. 8-27.
Address, Qulmcy, 111.
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.
Westboro, Mass., Jan. 23-Feb. 13.
Manohester, N. Y., Feb. 15-27.
Home Address, Wilmore, Ky.
C. C. DAVIS' SLATE.
Mackey, Ind., Jan. 25-Feb. 6.
Hanbstadt, Ind., Feb. 15-27.
Petersburg, Ind., Mardh 13-27.
Home addresis, 1106 W. Michigan St,
Evanisville, Ind
W. O. BENNETT'S SLATE.
Camyonvllle, Ore., Jan. 30-Feb. 16.
E. E. WOOD'S SLATE.
Lima, Ohio, Feb. 6-20.
Permanent address, fflililsdale, Mich.
N. W. RICH'S SLATE.
Flint, Mich., Feb. 6-27.
Yaile, Mich., March 1-13.
A. F. AND LEONRA T. BALSMEIER S
SLATE. ,
Montrose, Colo., Jan. 18-Peb. 13.
Kansas dty, Mo., Feb. 16-21.
SLATE OF . KENNETH AND EUNICE
WELLS, Evangelistic SLngerg.
Albuqiieciue, N. Mex., Feib. 1-6.
Pihoenix, Ariz., Feb. 6-13 *
Long Beach, Cal., Feb. 15-20.
Home address, 1132 Bradbury Ave., In-
dilanapolis, Ind.
JOHN W. CLARK'S SLATE.
Tyner, Ind., Feb. IS-Maroh 6.
Home address, FranlEtort, lad.
SLATE OF C. C. CRAMMOND AND WIFE.
Jones, Mich., Feh. 6-20.
Permanent address, 815 Allegam St.,
Lansing, Mich.
F. J. MLLS' SLATE.
DeWitt, Mich., Jan. 23-Feb. 6.
Okemos, Mich., Feb. 13-27.
iWheeler, Mich., March 1-20
Detroit, Mich., (Immanuel Baptist)
Mardh 27-April 10.
Home address 723 W. Waslhtenaw St.,
Lansing, Mich.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
Leslie, Mich., Jam. 20-Fel>. 7.
Clare, Mich., Feb. 10-27.
St Johns, Mich., March 3-27.
C. E. WOODSON'S SLATE.
Lane, Kan., Jan. 23-Felb. 6.
Home address, 1304 Market St., Emporia,
Kan.
C. P. GOSSETT'S SLATE.
Metroipolls, 111., Jan. 2-23.
NEW SONG BOOK.
We are glad to make the announce
ment to our readers that we have just
issued a new edition of our popular
song book, "Lifting Hymns," which
is now ready for the market. This
edition is much enlarged and im
proved in every way over former edi
tions. Seventy-five songs�^the very
Ibest of the old-time songs for revival
meeting as well as some new ones�
have been added to this book, making
it one of the very best for the price
now on the market. Bound in heavy
Manila, with three good staples. We
are prepared to fill orders at the fol
lowing prices: Single copy postpaid,
35c; 50 copies, not prepaid, $15.00;
100 copies, not prepaid, $30.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
3fc^P�w8, Pulpier, Chairs, Altars, Book
RacSte, Tables, Desks�EVERYTHING.
The flnest furniture made Direct from our
Saotory to your cburcb. Catalog free.
B�H�iillii Bro�. A Co. Dept. 83. Sninrilh. HL '
In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends yon.
LBLA MONTGOMERY'S SLATE.
Carboindale, ill., Jaio. 18-Fob. 6.
Shipmian, lil., Feb. 8-27.
Address, Sth and Grove, St., EvansvUle,
Ind.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATE.
Pendleton, Ore., Jan. 30-Peb. 13.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 20-March 6.
Pasadena, Oal., March 13-27.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 30-ApT4il 17.
Franklin, Ohio, April 24-May 8.
Menomonie, Wis., June 17-26.
Chariton, Iowa, July 1-10.
Hornick, Iowa, Jndy 15-24.
Denton, Md., July 29-Auig;--7.
Winchester, Ind., Aug. 12-21.
Charlottesville, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Nampa, Idiaho, Sept. 9-18. .
SltATE OF MR. AND MRS. EMMETT
WRIGHT.
Baltic, O., Jan. 26-Feb. 13.
Couesrille, O., Feb. 16-Feb. 27.
Canal Dover; 0., March 2-16.
F. F. FREESE' SLATE.
TrinTPay, (Union Church) Ohio, Jan. 30-
Feb. 20.
WiiHiamspiOrt, Pa., Feib. a7-Marich 6.
Trinway, Ohio, March 8-28.
Manisfield, Ohio, April 3-24.
iHwmber (Brainidon church), O., April 27-
May 15.
iHomer (Lock church), O., May 18-June 5.
Albion, Ind.,. June 9-19.
Norwalk, O., June 22-July 10.
Hug^hesvalle, Pa., July 14-25.
Sharon Center, O., July 29-Aaig. 7.
Sydhar, (Mt. Vernom), O., Aug. 11-21.
iDelamco, N. J., Aug. 27-iSept. 5.
Geneva, Ind., Sept 4-18.
Ham� address. Upland, Ind
H. A. GREGORY S SLATE-
Rogers, Ark., Jnly 15-31.
Ben Franklin, Tex., Aug. 6-15.
Home address, Sherman, Tex.
W. A, VANDEBSALL'S SLATE.
Baltic, Ohio, Jan. 26-Feb. 13.
SLATE OF NAZARENE HOME CAMP
MEETINGS.
Workers: Revs. C. W. Ruth, Bnd Bobin-
son, John Norberry, Prof. Ken
neth WeUs and Wife.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 1-6.
Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 8-13.
Long Beach, Cal., Feb. 15-20.
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This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid.
Build up your library and circulate in your community.
ALL CLOTH BOUND IN GOOD CONDITION
Begnlar Sale
Price. Price.
The Cnltnr* of the Splrltnal
lilfe. -Dickie (1.60 $0.60
Studies to the teachings ot
Paul. Spiritual and helpiful.
AatoMography Petm Cartwright.
Strickland ". 1.60 1.00
� 'MarveJous, Interesting, (helip-
Cul, sugigestive.
liife of Bishop JToyce, by Di-
Wilbur F. Siieridan .80
This ItCe hag blesBed thcm-
sands. Let It help yoa.
The < Sbdessness of Jcsns, an evi
dence of Christianity, by a
great Scotch preacher 1.00 .SS
The Mother of tha Wesleys.
John Kirk _ 1.00 .76
Simon Peter, The Fisherman. . 1.00 .35
The lAte Tictorions. Wlndross 1.00 .50
Splendid book of sermone by
a pomilar BagiUisb M, B. preacb-
Conflict and Victory 1.00 .60
The Maldngr of Simon Petar.
Southonse 1.00 ,60
No better study o* Peter on
the miarket.
Twentieth Centnry Holiness
Sermons 1.00 .60
Sermons by twelve leailng
evangelists. ,
The Pentecostal Pnlplt 1.00 .60
Contalins twelve great senmonis.
Benlah Land. Carradine .... 1.00 .70
. It Willi imake you want to get
there. ^
Xife and Works of Flavins Jo-
sephns. lOfiO pases 8.S0 1.76
Kept (or the Master's tTse, by
Havergrai 1.00 .60
Hebrew Evangelism, by Dr. W.
B. Godbey 7( .86
Dying Testimonies of Saved
and Unsaved. Shaw.., 1.76 .90
Touching Incidents and Be-
markable Answers to Prayer 1.76 .90
Fundamental Library 6.00 8.60
These ten volumes willl prove ft
great help and a conistant
blessing to every preacher and
layman. 'They are brief and to
the point, and written by mosit
able writers. Send uis f2.50 and
we will send them to yon
oostpald. The titles are as toi-
Soiw�:
Steps to Salvation. By A. A.
Johnson, A.M., D.D.... 60 .SO
This volume deals with the
Fatherhood of God, Brother-
ihood of Man, The Paict oif Slin,
Inspiration odt the Bible, Re
demptive Powers Oif Christ, The
Misisiion of Christ, The Steps of
Acceptance, The Holy Fire,
The Sonl's Vision, Experience.
112 pages neatly bound in cloth
The Atonement. By Bev, Dr. S.
M. MerriU. �.. . _ � 60 .SO
A plain statement of the
doctrine which will serve as a
guide against those loose and
ffallacious teachloigs In current
literature and popular piiliplts.
199 pages neatly bound In eloth.
Our Lprd and Master. By
Bev. Jesse Bowman Tonng,
D. D BO -80
A bTiiief iBifiMy of *ho claims
of Jesns Ohrliit, deallnitr with
Chilst's matohiess character,
eupreme teaching, perfect ex
ample, amd dealing with most
every phase, even giving wit
nesses of modern poets. 99
piaiges, cloth.
The Fact of God. Bmory Mil
ler, A.M., D.D JIO
A treatise that every man,
woman and child shiould read
to fix in their mind and give
information to combat unibe-
iief on every hiasad, 94 pages,
cloth.
The Life-Glvlng Spirit. By S.
Arthur Cook, A.M 60
A most complete study of the
Holy Spirit's nature and office.
The author deals with this
most profound isubjeet divid
ing it up into 65 heads and
sub-heads. It Is well worth
your careful study. 100 pages
bound in cloth.
Discourses on Miracles. By
Bishops Merrill aa.A War
ren 60
They deal with the foHovrtng:
General principles; God and
nature; The attitude of skep^
tlos; Hiuman testimony; The
celebrated argument; A false
bailance; Learning and Sdemce;
Uniformity of nature; Sphere
of Miracles; Bight conception;
DeflQiitions ; Oharacterlsitics ;
Factors; The mythical theory,
etc. 131 pages, cloth.
Baptism. By William 6. WIU-
iams, LL.D. .60
Mr. Williams discusses the
words '^Burled With Christ In
Baptism." This man Is a great
Greek schoJar and handles the
subjects ably. Some of the
subjects : Favorite words with
immersionists ; Correct transla
tion, � quotes from eight great
men ; Correct opinions ; Apos-
toillc baptism; History of the
word 'baptize; New Tostamemt
use; Fallacies; Jewish usages;
Shall we iranslate it Im
merse, etc. 109 pages, cloth.
God's Goodness and Severity.
By Prof. L. T. Townsend, D.
D- 60
Mr. Townsend has a great
message here for every saint
and islnner, preacher, and lay
man: Bible revelation of God's
goodness and severity ; The
pihiyslcal universe and God's
goodness and severity; The hii-
man mind and God's goodness
and severity; History ama
God's goodness and severity.
Will punlsihrnent be endless,
etc. 165 pages, cloth-.
Two Books on Doctrine 1.00
We have been able to secure
a number of sets of volnmes on
"The Doctrines of the Method
ist Episcopal Chnrch In Ameri
ca" by the late Bishop Johm J.
Tigert. These are beautifully .
bouinid voilumes, two of them tn
the set. They contain 170 and
152 pages. They should be in
the hands of every Methodist
We especially recommend these
boQiks to young ministers, Sun
day sicftiiool teajohfiiTS, lay lead
ers and minute men.
If I Were a Boy Again. Eeiler 1.00
Five Minute Bible Beadings., 1.60
The Knack of It (Optimism) .76
Fox's Book of Martyrs - 1.60
Old Thoughts in New Dress
Ackerman _ � 1.00
America Here and Over There.
Bishop Wilson 76
The Model Housekeeper; Smith 1.50
Beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes -IS
Steps into the Blessed Life.
F. B. Meyer 1.00
Tne Simple Life, Wagner .. 1.00
The Shepherd's Psalm. Meyer 1.00
Brooks' Addresses � . . ....... 1.00
Beecher's Addresses .^1.00
The Cliristian Life. Meyer... 1.00
Step'ping Heavenward. Prentiss 1-00
Like Christ. Murray ......... 1.00
The Water of Life- Kingsley. 1.00
Precept Upon Precept 1.00
Gold Dust. Charlotte Tonge.. 1-00
Hoiy Living, Jeremy Tayior. . 1.00
Daily Thoughts 1.00
Line Upon Line .. .. 1.00
Daily Help- Spurgeon _ 1.00
Why I Do Not Believe. Murray 1.00
Buy Your Own Cherries .. 1.00
Boyai Commandments. Haver-
gal 1.00
John Plowman's Talks 1.00
Why Four Gospels 75
The Hereafter. Paul 1.00
Life and Epistles of Paul.
Conybeare and Howson S.OO
Halt Hours with Great Freacfa-
erg. 60 Sermons S.50
Grace Before Meals (grace for
each day in year) -60
Out of and Into. Abbie Morrow
Brown. . .' 1.00
The Happy Home. Culpepper 1.00
Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
Bud Bobinson 1.00
Half Hours with Great Au
thors- 6 Vols 10.00
Fo^ the Man. Lanehlin 1.00
Does God Care. Bishop Mouzon .75
Epochs in Life of Christ. Evans 1.00
Clerical Library. 12 Vols 18.00
Our Own God. By G. D. Wat
son 1.00
Coals of Fire and Secret of
Spiritual Power. Watson.. 1.00
White Bobes- Watson 1.00
The Brldehood Saints. Watson 1.00
The Heavenly Life. Watson 1.00
The Crises of the Christ- Mor
gan. (Slightly Soiled) 2.60
Churchyard Stories. Carradine 1.00
Letters From Hell 1,60
Jesus is Coming. Dr. Godbey,. .25
Christian Perfection. Godbey. .25
Sanctification. Godbey 26
Baptism. Godbey 25
Associations. Taylor 25
History World War. March.. 8.00
Knotty Points, or Truth Ex
plained .25
Celebrities and Less. Life of
S3 great men. l.OO
The Pentecostal Baptism. Payne .75
God's Great Women. Willing 1.00
The Dairyman's Daughter.... 1.00
Drummonds' Addresses l.OO
Sam Jones' Sermons Preached
at Savannah. Ga. Paper 60
Title, Llshtidng Flashes and
Thunderbolts,
Natural Law In the Spiritual
World. Drnmmond I.OO
Out from Under Caesar's
Frown. Daniels . l.OO
.60
.75
.40
1.00
.80
1.50
1.75
.75
8.00
12.00
.60
.60
.60
1.60
.60
.90
.16
-15
Prince of the House of David.
Ingram jjO no
Bomanism and Bhln. Morrl-
'
son- (Slightly Soiled) .... 1.50 ,,
Fifty Years of Cliristlaa Ser-
vice. Winchester ion
Smith's Bible Dictionary. B�-
'
vised and Edited by Pelonbet 2-60 1 sic
Tarry. By F. J. Cope i.o�
World War In Prophecy. Mor-
rison 75
World War in Prophecy. Mor-
rison. Paper ^5 ,.
When the Sun Bose tn the
West. Paul 50 ai
With Christ in the School of
Pr�.ver. Murray 1,00 m
The Tabernacle, a Type of
Christ. By Kelly 75 .,
The Way of Power. Dr. John
Panl 1.00 7j
Quiet Talks on Prayer. Gor
don 1,25 Jgg
Quiet Talks en Power. Gor
don 1.25
Quiet Talks on Service. Gor
don 1.25 loj
The Life of Christ, Illustrated,
Cannon Farrar 2.60 1.55
Hurlbut's Life of Christ. HI.. 2.B0 LB
Huribnt's Story of the Bible,
Illu.strated 2.50 1.85
Life of Jerry McAuIey, HI. . . . 1.50 ,90
Autobiography of Bishop Mor
rison. With 22 Scripons .... l.OO .N
BOOKS FOR THE CHILDREN.
Yonn;^ People's Life of Clirlgt.
250 niustrations 1.60
Pilgrim's Progress, Large. 250
Illustrations 1.60
Bo.ys and Girls of the Bible.
Illustrated. . . 1.50
The Story of the Bible. Illus
trated. i-BO
Mother's Stories of the Old
Testament. ninstrated_ 78
Mother's Stories of the New
Testament. Ulnstrated IS
The Story of Jesus Told In
Pictures .76
Beautiful Bible Stories Se
ries. 10 Vols S.50
The Story of the American
Flag. Illustrated 7S
Ideals and Moral Lessons .75
Little Sermons 75
Tha Poorhouse Waif 1.00
The Little Lame Prince. HI. .76
Aesop's Fables. tUustrated. . . .76
Child's Story of Christ. Hi... .76
Black Beauty. Illustrated 75
A Noble Life 75
Buth, the Bible Heroine. Bl... .75
Bible Stories for Children. HI. .75
Story of th6 VFtaitehonse. HL.. .75
Childhood Bible Stories. 4 Vols .60
Talks to Children About Jesns 1.00
PRACTICAL SPIRITUAL ILLUSTRATIVE
Arnold's Practical Commentary
ON THE
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 1921.
Rev. David S. Warner> A. M., Editor
A COMMENTARY FOR THE MASSES.
GROWING BETTER EVERY YEAR.
It contains this year: 1. Introduction. 2. Home Readings. 3.
Lesson Text, Golden Text, Practical Truth, Topic and Outline ar
ranged as a responsive exercise. 4. Text in Revised Version. 5.
Time. 6. Place. 7. Parallel Accounts. 8. Comments. 9. Ques
tions. 10. Practical Survey. 11. Practical Applications. 12. Black
board Exercises. 13 With the Seniors and Adults. 14. The Inter
mediate Class. 15. The Juniors. 16. The Primary Cla^s. 17. Maps.
18. Bible Dictionary,
THE ADVANCE: "The leading purpose of the Sunday school
teacher should be conversion. This book is prepared for aiding along
this line."
THE CHRISTIAN WITNESS: "The best Commentary from a
holiness point of view."
THE UNION SIGNAL: "The specif feal^res of the Commen
tary are the excellency of the tabulated quarterly reviews and the
Bible Dictionary bound within the same covers."
ONE DOLLAR POSTPAID.
1921-SCRIPTURE�1921
TEXT CALENDAR
Size of Calendar 9>4xl6>/2 inches.
�
ARTIST and the engraver have been taxed to the limit to
effect the best possible combination of talent and skill, in order tomake the Scripture Text Calendar for 1921 a masterpiece of art and
woKsmanship,
The cover design is HolFman's Pace of Christ, in which an ex
pression of strength of character and lofty spirituality is conveyed.
J i pictures, painted expressly for this work, were reproduced by the rotagravure process. They are printed in dark sepia.Each picture illustrates one of the Sunday School Lessons for themonth where it appears. A scripture verse is given for each day, andthe International Lesson reference and Golden Text for each Sunday.
Un the back is a table showing the church census of all the denomi
nations in the United States.
a u ''^is calendar has proven a wonderful seller through SundaySchools, Missionary Societies, and other religious organizations.
PRICES�One to One Hundred
'
Single Copies $0.30 25 Copies 9 5.255 Copies 1.25 50 Copies 10.0012 Copies 2.75 100 Copies . 17.00
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Feb. 9, 1921.
$1.50 Per Tear.
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JESUS THE NAME HIGH OVER ALL.
By The Editor.
ESUS the name high over all,
In hell, or earth, or sky ;
Angels and men before it fall,
And devils fear and fly."
Let us constantly put the
Lord Jesus into the account, re
membering that all power has been given
unto Him, and that if He loved us well
enough to die for us we can go to Him for
pardon, for purity, for keeping, for deliv
erance, for guidance. In Him all fulness
dwells. He is able to do exceeding abundant
ly above all we can ask or think.
� � � �
We have not been able to grasp the great
ness of the Christ. He has lost none of His
power, He has lost none of His love and sym
pathy. He is just as ready and willing to
save a thief as He was in the hour of His o\yn
agony on the cross;. just as ready to forgive
a harlot as He waa when HeLsaid.Jta.a poor,
heart-broken, outcast, wretched woman,
"Neither �do I condemn thee; go and sin no
more." We certainly do not understand that
Jesus approved of her wickedness, but we do
understand that He did not condemn her to
death, but seeing the shame and grief of her
heart, and no doubt true repentance. He for
gave her and sent her away in peace. What
a testimony this woman must have had after
ward. She never forgot the compassionate
look upon His face, and evidently, never
ceased to love her merciful Lord.
� * 9 *
We are in danger in these skeptical times,
with so much of human philosophy, with so
many theories about God and Christ, and so
much glorifying of man and his capacity; I
say,
'
we are in danger of forgetting our
Christ, His supremacy, that He is high over
all, mighty to save to the uttermost, that m
Him is the solution of all the great problems
of sin, that He is more than an equal to all
devils, difficulties, diseases, deaths; that in
Him is power without limit, is love without
bounds, is compassion without end, is rest,
and peace, and purity, and joy, and fulness
of life and salvation. What the times need
is the faithful, earnest, joyful preachmg of
the Lord Jesus.
* * * * .
Let it be remembered that we are living in
the dispensation of the Holy Spirit. We
must not leave Him out of account; He it is
who takes the things of Christ and reveals
them unto us. We cannot ignore Him and find
and realize the Christ, any more than we can
ignore the Christ and come to the Father.
The Holy Spirit is in the world to sanctify
the Church, to illuminate and teach God's
children, to help them to see that Christ is
more tii'an a mere historical character, but
that He is the Son of God, the Savior of men,
a glorious reality, the greatest fact in all
history a present, personal. Redeemer. The
Holy Spirit can make the Lord Jesus as real
to us today as He was to Peter when he
leaped from the ship to go to his Master on
the water; or to the beloved John .when he
rested his head upon the bosom of his Lord.
� � � --1
Let us commend to you the Lord Jegus
Christ. Carry your sins to Him and let them
be pardoned, carry your carnality and let it
be cleansed away, carry your business prob
lems to Him and let Him hold you to hon
esty and direct you in your life plans, carry
your sickness to Him and if it be His will, let
Him heal you and make you a glad witness of
His love and mercy. Bring all your burdens
to the feet of Christ and lay them down there
and leave them. Learn from Him the joy of
a light and happy heart, from sin set free.
Carry your sorrows to Him and
' let Him
sweeten them, make them a means of grace
and of lifting you into closer commimion
with Himself and more compassionate sym-
pathy with your fellow-being. O, I wish I
could fell you about Jesus, "so blessed, so won
derful, so great and glorious, �o patient and
compassionate. But this is something each
one must learn for him or herself. Go sit at
His feet and learn the lessons of life, and of
life more abundant, of salvation, and full sal
vation.
"O that the world might taste and see
The riches of His grace!
The arms of love that compass me
Would all mankind embrace."
i* Open Letter. J
My Dear Brother Blank:
S you know, I have been knowing
you for many years. I was ac
quainted with, and deeply inter
ested in you when you entered
the ministry. I remember how
you used to rejoice in, testify
to, and preach entire sanctification. There
are people scattered all about this coimtry
who were saved and sanctified under your
ministry.
I understand that you have almost, or en
tirely, ceased to preach this blessed doctrine,
or testify to the experience. I regret this
because it is greatly to be desired as men
grow older that they grow in grace, and
come into closer fellowship with, the Lord
Jesus.
Those who once had the experience of en
tire sanctification and cease to proclaim and
testify to it are not growing in grace. They
are not making spiritual progress. I think,
without exception, they are drifting away
from their Lord.
Do you not believe if you had greater pop
ularity and received more money for preach
ing and witnessing to entire sanctification,
than you have and receive by neglecting this
doctrine, that you would still be an earnest
preacher and loud professor of that bless
ing? In other words : is it not true that you
havg departed from the old faith to save
yourself from the reproach of the cross and
in order that you may secure larger finan
cial remuneration?
I am not accusing you of this, but I am
asking the question and would like for you
to answer it in your own heart. You will
have to answer it at the judgment bar of
God.
I can hardly think of anything more fear
ful than that a man should wrestle, Jacob
like, with God for full salvation, obtain the
blessing and then sell out for money and
popularity and finally go so far that he
actually denies that he ever experienced, tes
tified to, or preached the doctrine of full sal
vation.
I would not Be willing to meet my Lord'
"Jesus at the judgment bar with this sin on
my soul for a billion worlds like this all
stacked full of gold. If the reports about
you are true, and you have denied the faith
of full redemption in Christ, may God have
mercy on your poor deluded soul, and give
you repentance before you are called to meet
Him.
I am growing old. I have stood for this
great doctrine for more than a quarter of a
century. I have been an earnest preacher
of this great truth of full redemption from
sm in the cleansing blood of Christ, but not
as effective as I should have been. I have
been a professor of the experience, but not
as good an example as I should have been,
but I would not turn back for anything in
the world. If I may bear some reproach for
rny blessed Christ, it will be sweet and pre
cious to me. Life is uncertain with me, but
with God's good help my days shall be given
to publish, preach and promulgate the doc
trine of salvation and especially the fulness
of redemption from sin through the sancti
fying blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
May the -Holy Spirit search you out and
save you from shunning to declare the whole
counsel of God, and help you to lift up theLord Jesus
'
as mighty to save to the utter-
rnost.
Faithfully yours,
^
H. C. Morrison.
We are thankful for the large number of
renewals for The Pentecostal Herald
which are pouring into this office. We thank
God for the faith and devotion yet in the
world and give sympathy and support to a
paper which stands for faith in the Bible,
the sacredness of the house of God, and the
full salvation of the people. If you have not
renewed, do so at once. The Herald will
be more interesting and aggressive during
the coming year than ever before in its his
tory.
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^ Submarine Attacks on the Old Ship of Zion. ^
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor.
Article II,
Presbyterian writer telling of
the effect of the New Theology
in the schools cites the follow
ing case:
"A young man in a New Eng
land Divinity School arose in
"The supreme danger of the Christian relig
ion comes not from 'outside but from within.
No attack of a merely imaginative material
ism could so undermine and totter this heav
enly edifice as the inclination of those inside
to sponge away from its internal walls the
ancient testimony of a divine origin. Chris
tianity is either the first essential of life or it
is a poor philosophy. It is either a Revelation
or a Theory. It is either the Spirit of God or
the dream of men. It is either superhuman or
a mere guess."
�Harold Begbie in "Souls in Action."
his class one day, went forward to the pro
fessor's desk, laid down his Bible, and said,
'If what you have been teaching us is true,
/ have no further me for that book;' and he
went out an infidel. In my theologue days I
never attended a class exercise that was not
opened with prayer. A student in this Di
vinity School told me that now only three of
the seven or more professors open their reci
tations with prayer, and with one of these it � . ,
seemed to him only perfunctory. A sue- Wesley says of the Bible.
cessor in one of ray parishes took occasion to
visit several theological seminaries, spending
some days at this New England school. He
told me of a conversation he had with a stu
dent to whom he sat next at dining-table.
The young man, deeply feeling the need of
religious fellowship, had invited student
and measured history." .... "It (the
Bible) is a book very human in its char
acter."
Put over against Dr. Mains what John
"The Scriptures therefore of the pid
and the New Testament is a most solid
and precious system of divine truth.
Every part thereof is worthy of God
and altogether are an' entire body
wherein is no defect or excess."
Let me further quote Wesley by giving his
after student^ten in all�^to come to his wonderfully concise, unique yet unanswera-
room for a prayer-meeting. Not one ac- ble argument -for the Inspiration of the Bi-
cepted, and the last man exclaimed, 'Pray ! I ble.
haven't anybody to pray to!'
"I went at noonday into a city printing es
tablishment where my church had its print
ing done. Only one man was there, the rest
having gone to lunch. I saw on him the
badge of my college fraternity. Said I,
'What are you doing here?' He told me his
sad story. Reaching the end of his first
year in the theological seminary, he could go
no further. He had lost his faith and quit
the ministry.
"A short time ago a prominent Presby
terian minister was riding in an uptown
trolley car in New York, when a young man
got in and sat down beside him. Noticing
certain theological books in liis hands, the -
minister ventured to express his interest and
pleasure at seeing him thus occupied. The
young man replied, 'Oh, yes, I am a theo
logical student, on my way to the Seminary
now.' .
"'Indeed,' said the minister; 'what semi
nary?'
'"Union Seminary, right up here,' said
the student.
"Divine power is the source of all the
miracles; divine understanding, of all
t^e prophecies; divine goodness, of the
goodness of the doctrine ; and divine ho
liness, of the moral character of the
penmen.
"I beg leave to propose a short, clear,
and strong argument to prove the divine
inspiration of the Holy Scriptures.
"The Bible must be the invention
either of good men or angels, bad men
or devils, or of God.
"1. It could not be the invention of
good men or angels; for they neither
would nor could make a book, and tell
lies all the time they were writing it,
saying, 'Thus saith the Lord,' when it
was their own invention.,
"2. It could not be the invention of
bad men or devils; for they" would not
make a book which commands all duty,
forbids all sin, and condemns their souls
to hell to all eternity.
"3. Therefore, I draw this conclu
sion, that the Bible must be given by di
vine insniration."
Put over against Dr. Mains the words of
ine :
" 'I think,' said the clergyman, 'I have
heard tl^ey are rather liberal up there.'
" 'Oh, yes,' said the student, 'pur men are ^ "'arAulust
broad-gauge, up-to-date men; there is only
the great August!
^ , .
one of them who believes in Old Testament . I have learned to render to the m-
theophanies and miracles and such old fogy spired Scriptures alone the homage of a
things ' " belief that they have never erred ;
(Union Seminary became so rank that as. to others I do not believe in the
Presbyterians had to officially repudiate it.) things they teach simply because it is
There has grown up within Methodism in they who teach them.
the last twenty-five years a very influential Mr. Gladstone points out in his "Impreg-
body of men�scholars so-called�^who have nable Rock of Holy Scriptures" that nega-
done little else than undermine the people's tion has rendered dogmas like the Trinity
faith in the Bible as the word of God. Con- Incarnation, Future Judgment insufferable
spicuous among the writers for his extreme to the cultivated human understanding, but
boldness and pronounced rationalism has he attributes this growth of unbelief to be
been Dr. George P. Mains to whom we ad- not merely an intellectual affair but moral,
verted in our first article. What made his "and is to be found in the increased and dn-
influence the more dangerous and poisonous creasing dominion of the things seen over
was the fact that he was the publishing the things unseen." Mr. Gladstone further
agent of the Methodist Book Concern. His quotes a writer on Scientific Theology who
attitude toward the Bible is reflected in the asks the question : "Why does not religion
following statements: reach the masses? The conclusion is stated
'The educated mind has outgrown thus: "The weak point is clearly the loss of
and rejected our inherited views of Bi
ble and faith . . . "Many of the stories
in the Old Testament earlier records are
simply taken over and adapted from old
mythical and legendary sources and are
not to be taken at face value as sober
spiritml motive, and increased strength of
natural motives as springs of action and
thought."
It is a lamentable fact today in the schol
arly and theological world that reverence for
things sacred has almost disappeared and
scorn for the orthodox and the "old-time re
ligion" is most prevalent, the miraculous and
supernatural is not only discounted but re
pudiated and the whole scheme of Redemp
tion is viewed as though the Almighty made
a serious mistake in not calling into His
counsels the high brows who today are try
ing to dominate the church's thinking and
relegate her theology to a museum.
Dr. Meyer, of our Methodist Sunday
School literature has said that "The intel
lect is the sole interpreter of religious life
and experience." One is tempted to ask in
view of this statement "Where does' the
Holy Ghost come in?
Dr. Knudson, of Boston School of Theolo
gy, has in the same arrogant spirit of Dr.
Meyer evidently made this assertion: "It is
to modern scholarship that the lot has fallen
of grappling with the problem of the intel
ligibility of the Old Testament in a seeming
ly final way."
Well has D-r. Orr, that eminent Scotch
scholar, said in terms of derision at the con
ceit of modern scholarship. He says:
"The present age has abounding faith
in scholarship. When a scholar speaks
about the Bible let no man peep or mut
ter! .... But it has never been by
philosophy or science or scholarship
that the church has been revived, or
saved; in eras of great religious laxity
or abounding infidelity."
The attack "from within" upon the credi
bility of the Bible by professors in our theo
logical schools of Methodism are really di
rected as one has put it, "Against the inner
most fortress where floats the standard of
Protestantism the first article of which just
ly is The Divine Inspiration, Authority and
Sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures.' "
The effect of the teachings prevailing in so
many of our Methodist Schools of Learn
ing is to carry us as a body over into the
camp of the Liberals and Rationalists. Some
of our schools are no longer Methodistic^
They are permeated by the most vigorous
type of Unitarianism and Universalism..
Our at one time, orthodox theological schools
are being captured by scholars of the liberal
faith. A certain writer on the Andover epi
sode of years ago when the Unitarians stole
that orthodox school and carried it to Har
vard said some things which have the most
significant application to liiings that are
happening within Methodism. He said:
"There is a species of bird that never
builds its own nest. It is called the cow-bird.
It watches some other birds as they labor
iously build their nest and begin to lay in it
their eggs. Then it steals into their cozy
nest, or if need be fights its way into it, and
then lays its eggs also and thus compels the
owners of the nest to hatch out and rear a
brood of cow-birds. It is a mean bird that
will do that. There is a species of a class of
religionists that never yet, so far as we
know, has built its own theological Seminary,
but they seek to capture schools built by oth
ers. There is no blinking the fact that the
universal public conscience declares that
that is not an honorable thing for any class
of men to do; and that any religious faith
that will prompt or even allow such action is
an immoral faith. There is not an instance
of an orthodox capturing a Seminary, or
any other institution, or property belonging
to the liberal faith, and using it for propa^
gating orthodoxy."
Let us take courage, however, in the fact
that God sits on the Throne. That truth is
mighty and shall prevail.
(Continued on page 7.)
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The Touchstone.
Joseph H. Smith.
"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try
the spirits, v^hether they are'of God: became
many false prophets are gone out into the
world." 1 John 4:1.
<^c^^ism OLD coin has many counterfeits.
So has good doctrine. So have
Christian works. Many of these
counterfeits are very clever.
The eye of an expert can scarce
discover the deception or dis
tinguish the false from the true. Hence we
need a Touchstone. Tests must be applied.
As the jeweler puts the acid test to prove
the metal, so must we "prove all things."
For, mark you well, this reprobate silver is
not thrown freely at our feet. We must give
something good in exchange for it, remem
ber. For every worthless error one has tak
en he has lost a precious truth. We must
prove :
Things with religious sound and semblance
outside of the evangelical faith; things that
have in these days percolated into the think
ing of the ministry and laity of the church
and; things that are projected now into the
world by the means of the church and in the
name of Christianity; these all must needs
be tried and tested : for not only have many
false prophets gone out into the world ; but
"Also of our own selves men arise,, speaking
perverse things to draw away disciples after
them." (Acts 20 :30) .
It is not only to Eddyism, Russellism,
Spiritualism, Occultism,, and other false
cults; and not only to Romanism, with its
superstitions and anti-Christ assumption of
papacy; but it is to Protestantism in these
days of her apostasies we must apply the
Touchstone. To her schools, her literature,
her organizations, her social life, her enter
prises and her ecclesiastical nucleus of hier
archies, etc.
Tares resemble wheat at certain stages of
growth. Error looks like truth in some set
tings. Philosophy has often been mistaken
for Theology. Two apostles mistook the
vindictiveness of their own yet carnal spirit
for zeal for Christ until rebuked by Him.
Sectarianism has several suits of clothes.
Gain may be taken for godliness by boosters
of big enterprises. Educationalism is a hot
rival of evangelism when ambition and pride
sway men.
There is a threefold test oi doctrine and of
movement, which together form a Touch
stone. These are :
1. The test of Scripture.
2. The test of The Cross, and
3. The test of The Spirit.
And first. "To the law and to the testi
mony; if they speak not according to this
ivord, it is because there is no light in them."
(Isaia,h 8:20). Those who raise questions
about the inspiration, the authority, or the
sufiEiciency of the Scriptures have something
to palm off on us which the Bible does not
warrant. Those who would substitute their
own translation, or that of some "distin
guished scholar in the original language" in
the place of this authorized translation which
we have from an amply able, well-balanced
and well-guarded committee have some pri
vate goods which we dare not accept in place
of the common salvation or the "faith once
delivered to the saints." Beware, therefore,
of "private interpretations" which involve a
doctrine; and refuse whatever must rest
upon any other book than the 66 we have in
our canon, or which finds any one of these
66 books in its way. We will reject all
"modem" gospels and everjd;hing that agrees
not with the simple, literal meaning of the
"Old Book" no matter how polished, plausi
ble, or popular the new fad or fancy may be.
Second, the genuine coin of truth never
shows the stamp of the crown of Christ
apart- from the stamp of His Cross. We must
prove everything by the Calvary test. Peter
tried to start a counterfeit mill and turn out
a coin that would show Christ as the Messiah
without His sufferings and death; and even
bade the Lord dismiss that and put it far
away; but Jesus intimated the whole thing
savored of brimstone, and was not of God.
But this thing was older than Peter: for
even Cain proposed to worship the one true
God with offerings of the products of Nature
and the fruits of his own culture, but with
out any bleeding Lamb. And it is notable
that something like the feeling which ulti
mately slew Abel lurks in the breast of some
worshippers of the school of Cain towards
those who must have a religion with the
Blood of the Lamb. Humanitarianism with
out Blood Atonement for guilty man's sins
is but a refined heathenism. Water in place
of wine of the sacrament is a weak, wishy-
washy sentimentalism without a drop of sal
vation in it. The creed that shows no scarlet
thread is like a U. S. Bank bill that shows
no thread of silk�counterfeit.
Third, and possibly now most closely of all,
we must apply the Holy Spirit Test to know
the genuineness of what we are asked to ac
cept and the worthiness of what we are
asked to promise. For strangely enough,
many of the various and doubtful movements
that are now current are professing some
sort of an allegiance to the cross of Christ
and some kind of faith i.n the Bible. But sad
history shows that some of the worst crimes
and bloodiest disasters of the world, and
some of the rankest fanaticisms and the
deadest formalisms have done the same. We
must, therefore, above all else, apply the
spiritual test. And seeing that the relation
of the Holy Spirit to both the Scriptures He
has inspired, and the Cross of Christ which
He magnifies, includes and embraces these
other tests, we may regard this as the One
Supreme Test of all. Spirituality is the
Touchstone for the final determination of
Truth. And by "Spirituality" here we would
be understood to mean:
(1) Recognition of the place and of due
honoring of the Holy Spirit Himself; and,
(2) The Spirit's fruits unto holiness as
the logical and legitimate outcome of the
movement or doctrine proposed. Jesus Him
self said: "By their fruits ye shall know
them." And His beloved apostle wrote, "Ye
have an unction of the Holy One and ye
know all things." "The anointing which ye
have received of him abideth in you, and ye
need not that any man teach you." (1 John
2:20-27).
So that we are clear in adopting the Spir
it's fruit, and the honoring of the Holy Spirit
Himself as the supreme and absolute criter
ion for the judging of truth and error, and
for the following or rejecting of those who
would lead us in matters of religion applied.
But how essential to this is it that we our
selves be truly under that anointing of the
Spirit in order that we be thus able to dis
cern truth and to detect error ! The fact is,
this great harvest of latter-day heresy is due
to the rejection of holiness and the neglect of
Pentecost on the part of the ministry and
Church at large during this passing genera
tion.
Here are a few observations concerning
things now being built upon -the foundation
laid by the apostles,�^that is, things promul
gated as Christian, which all need testing
and proving. For if "the day" will discover
much to have been but "hay, wood, and stub
ble," instead of "gold, silver and precious
stones," so that this class of builders ever
in the Christian Church are both impoverish
ed and imperiled by the very works they did
in the name of Christ; it behooves us to ap
ply the Touchstone of the Spirit now lest we
be found among their number.
We note then :
0) That with making much of the letter
of Scripture, and of great things ahead that
are to come to Jews and the nations in an
other and a future dispensation, some givelittle place to this present dispensation of the
Holy Ghost. Now, not only did that Jew and
greater than a prophet, John the Baptist,
seem to arch over all intervening ages between the day of grace he was heralding andthe wrath to come he was proclaiming,, and
nx all attention and expectation upon thebaptism with the Holy Ghost; but Christ
Himself at the eve of His ascension, put
^Jfif a ^^teresting question of the returno� the Sceptre to Israel to make due place forHis emphasis upon the power of the HolyGhost promised to believers; and never from
that hour did any of the apostles so projectthose matters, of the coming age as to eclipsethe effulgence and emphasis which their
Master had placed upon this dispensation of
the Holy Ghost. Now all of us who are just-ly interested these days in prophecy, and inthe study of the blessed Hope of His Com
ing must be careful to test and prove ourteachers and what we read upon this subject.Man.y of them seem to fail at the point of dueallegiance to the Holy Ghost; and indeed,
man.y of them are rejecters of the truth of
the Sanctification of the Spirit." So thatneither by the test of due honor to His per
son nor by the proof of legitimate fruit un
to holiness are they approved.
(2) While projecting magnificent "pro
grams of modern mold for the Christianiz
ing ot the nations, some seem to ignore theprophextes which the Spirit of Christ moved
^^^^^ concerning these nationsand the Kingdom of God. Indeed, some ofthese go so far as to well-nigh claim a divine
inspiration for their "programs" while de
nying or questioning anything more than in
spiration of occasion or of genius for the
prophets of the Bible. They seem thus todoubly fail under the Touchstone of theSpirit m that they both deny His inspirationoi the prophets, and well-nigh are guilty ofsacrilege in claiming that God has spokenby themselves, when all that they are dream
ing and projecting can probably find a purely psychological explanation. Now the truth
IS thB.t Prophecy is the guiding star of theHoly SpxHt by which He would direct thework of the Church of this age along God's
own program towards His own work in the
age to come. The silence therefore, (notnow to speak of the scepticism) of the mod
ern church world propagandist upon mattersof divine prophecy, is in such striking contrast with the messages of Peter and all theother apostles throughout the Acts and
Epistles, and Apocalypse that we must view
their programs with suspicion and touch
them with caution. Moreover we note a
more urgent advocacy of the Money powerthan of the power of the Holy Ghost. Great
er stress on education than on evangelism,and more pressure made upon the civUiza-
twn of this world than upon salvation for
the next. And, not only so, but other ways
are open into the Kingdom of God(?) thanby the New Birth. Enlistment for service
displaces repentance for sins. Tmees are
called m the war against sin and againstheresy. And these truces amount to treason
against the Kingdom of righteousness, peaceand joy in the Holy Ghost; and lastly, holi-
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ness IS relegated to the rear, in fact, to ob
livion and discredit, and disgrace, because of
the offense it gives to the rich ; because of
the disappointment it holds out to the offi
cially ambitious ; and because of the condem
nation it writes upon the worldly amuse
ments which have been substituted for the
Spirit's method for drawing sinners to the
house of God."
We must likewise apply the Spirit test to
the usual order of much modern church ser
vice ; whether the liberty of the Spirit is pre
cluded by rigid program and His warmth
chilled by icy ritual. For while the fire of
the Spirit is not fuss, it is fervor; and wheth
er the prerogatives of the Spirit are usurped
by little lords over God's heritage.
Some of the finest needlework is some
times to be found on shrouds. Autocracy
has its root in the carnal mind, and little
Kaisers and little popes are as real foes to
the freedom of spiritual Israel as Berlin or
Rome to the democracy of the world, or the
liberty of the Christian's conscience. This
call to leadership we hear as the goal of the
minister has an unspiritual sound.
Now, therefore, we must apply our Touch
stone to distinguish between Spirituality and
Sentimentality, Spirituality and Intellectual
ity, Spirituality and Sociability, Spirituality
and Spiritualism, spirituality and Enthusi
asm, Spirituality and Fanaticism, Spirituali
ty and Formalisim, Spirituality and Pro-
gramism. x
For thus only, is genuine Christianity
whic*i defers to the inspiration of the Spirit
in prophecy. That which is^derived by the
Spirit's enabled faith in the life-giving
Blood of Jesus Christ. That which proceeds
from the New Birth and which points stead
ily towards, and leads to, the sanctification
of the Spirit. And only that which main
tains the Holy Spirit's warfare against all
forms of sin in high and low places within?
as well as without the man. That which re
nounces worldliness in all its pomp and
vanity and strife. And that which, by the
abiding of the Spirit, keeps steadily at the
saving of souls while ever looking for, and
loving the appearing of, the Lord Jesus
Christ.
within the bounds of Bible authority. Paul
caught some men by guile�so he said. But
when a big musical stir is put on�^with no
message�send the people away just enter
tained, and no impact of eternal things on
their minds�is to be a slacker on the most
important job on earth. Regardless of what
may be rendered to please the aesthetic na
tures of people, there should be a message
warm and unctuous from the Word,
*
until *
all who attend will feel that the music was
only secondary after all. "I am become all
things to all men" says Paul, "that I may
save some."
We shall never recover the ground al
ready lost in our gospel propaganda, until
we eliminate every vestige of the idea that
the Church is in competition with the world,
in the character of service rendered. The
source of both are as far removed from each
other as the horizons; the destinies are like
wise as far apart. The gospel presupposes
that unregenerated men are lost, and when
we view the situation in any other way, we
are guilty of crime against them. The
Church stands for decency, sobriely, and the
higher altitudes of human fellowship; it
stands against mob violence, anarchy, trea
son, etc., but the solution of all these difficul
ties�if the Church has the true perspective
�lies not in a wage scale, law enforcement,
oir^. 'sanitation; but through a redemption
from sin by virtue of faith in an atonement.
Anything short of this scriptural, orthodox
plan is Gospel Camouflage: blind leading
the blind� with the end inevitable.
Anyone desiring to get into mission work
may address Mrs. M. P. Ferguson, 227 S.
Main St., Los Angeles, Cal. She desires mis
sionaries who have the experience of sancti
fication.
Corydon, Kentucky.
Help us to praise the Lord for a great
meetmg with the Rev. G. W. Pangburn at
Ashbyburg, Ky., closing Jan. 16th. Bro.
Pangburn has been there but a short time
but the people already love him and his goodwife and they feel like they have never
served a more blessed people in their lives
for they are clever, generous and brotherly
as can be.
Bro. S. H. Prather, Miss Bessie R. Curry
and myself did the best work we could; thechurch worked at their best and the Lord
blessed the work. About sixty-one professedfaith m Christ and thirty-three were added
to the church. Some heard and believed the
doctrine of entire sanctification to their
comfort and joy. I will be with Rev. 0. M.
Capshaw at Tolu, Ky., from Jan. 30 to Feb.
15. Bro. Prather will be with me when he
is needed, also Miss Curry where they need
an organist. Yours for souls,
J. J., Smith.
Gospel Camouflage.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
F we understand the meaning of gram, we forfeit both our commission and
^rsWy popular word� power.
^^^J camouflage�it is, that all sorts John says : "Beloved, now we are sons of
^^k'^xM �* tricks and devices, by paint, God, and it doth not' yet appear what weii^zSi^^ tree tops, and dummy guns, to shall be, but we know that when he shall ap^
make things appear to be what pear, we shall be like him, for we shall see
they are not. Dummy cannons were some- him as he is."
times placed in the open, while the real cen- in the next lines we have the key to the
timeter was carefully concealed. So, camour whole problem of social reform�"Christian-
flage is just plain "showing off." We believe izing the social order," and the rest of such
any kind of showing of� may be used or listed verbiage punk. Here it is : "Everyone that
under this comprehensive term. Showing hath this hope in him, purifieth himself ev-
off is one of the weaknesses of the race. Tom en as he is pure."
Sawyer used to go in front of Becky Sharp's These words are pertinent, pointed, and
home to "show off." We have seen Tom at unequivocal. When there is bom in men the
his old stunt in hundreds of places and under new life from God�and we do not mean
various circumstances since we enjoyed Boy- Easter�Tag Day "accessions"�^but we
dom with Mark Twain. mean that when men by a Bible process.
Yes, camouflage can be seen on streets, in nieet God's pardoning grace, there comes
parlors, in stores, in churches ; and strange with that grace a desire to be pure and
in say, in pulpits. The above caption is no Christlike. Here is the unit of all social re-
�WiM piece of guessing: whatever turns the forms�getting the individual saved. When
functions of the Church from its main ob- a man is born of God, through the Spirit, he
jeetive is doing exactly that thing. The at once gets a new perspective of life ; he is
Master said, "My kingdom is not of this forever removed from mob violence, militant
world." Yet, we find the Church workmg strikes, Bolsheviki, etc. He sees life, not
overtime trying to solve the social prob- alone from his own viewpoint, but from
lems that are dividing men. A leading E^pis- that of his employer as well. He knows that
copal rector said recently some wise words, he owes a debt to the public, and he is not
well worth passing on: "Since the social his own. We hear about brotherhood of
gospel assumes the uppermost place in the nian; aside from the unity of the Spirit
Christian pulpit today, the influence of the through Christ, brotherhood of man does not
Church at large upon the consciences and mean as much as Bethmann Holweg''s "scrap
hearts of men has declined in the same pro- of paper."
portion."
'
What is the one job before the Church at
The Master well knew what would happen this hour? When we say Church, we mean
when the Church undertook to do something the Gospel ; and the Church without the gos-
else other than its particular mission, pel is like the Sanctum Sanctorum with the
Throughout all history, the alliance between Shekinah removed. The Church may have
the Church and State has meant disaster to all the adjuncts and addenda, such as music,
the Church as a saving agency or spiritual eloquence, and working machinery; but
guide. When it happens, the State is never when God does not get to reach the people
exalted to higher spiritual conceptions ; but wjth a message of life and death, the Church
the Church is always transformed into the is nothing more than a temple of humanity
earth earthy. The pulpit should be a bea- �inspirational forum. Therefore, the one
con light shining so brightly from the eter- purpose, program, and objective of the
nal world, that men stumbling in sin and Church is to have born in men through the
blindness may see a light that would help preached Word�Sonship of God. When
them to see their way heavenward. men become conscious of their adoption into
Oh, yes, we learn from some very eminent the family of God (and they may never have
sources, that the age in which we live needs heard the word adoption) it is an easy mat-
a new, virile, flesh-and-blood, human broth- ter to get them to be clean, economical, in-
erhood gospel, if we are to solve the prob- dustrious ;' eager to better themselves and
lems before us. This is not an imaginary, their families. "Everyone that hath this
long shot at a thing somebody is supposed to hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is
have said, but what we have heard. We pure." The only way social problems can be
need nothing of the kind; and the most of solved is by saving the individual.
this stuff we get on our hands, the less influ- When the Church undertakes the job of
mce we will have with men. The Church entertaining the people, by whatever device
will neither be able to solve the social diffef- �^movies, operas, or lectures�it is putting
ences of men, nor lead them into lives of on the biggest* camouflage of all. We have
righteousness. The divine law circum- always put no little stress on church music,
scribes the mission of the Church in this but not as an end�only a means to an end!
world, and it is as unchangeable as the, laws When we announce that in connection with a
of the Medes and Persians. It is inexorable; certain service, we shall have some musical
when we deviate from the proscribed pro- features as an attraction, we believe we are
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Bud Robinson's Weekly Chat.
was just thinking of the won
derful plan of redemption thkt
was offered to man through the
atoning blood of Jesus. When I
think of the plan that God has
given man, it brings out the
fearful thought of the awfulriess of sin.
Probably no human being yet, has ever been
able to see and understand the horror of sin.
Anything that would wreck man, that would
destroy heaven, that would blight this earth,
that would rob man of his soul and populate
hell with him, is a minister that evidently
man never stops to consider. But when we
think of God's plan for the sinner, and hear
His beautiful words, it makes our heart re
joice. In Rom. 5 :8 w'e read one of themost re
markable statements. Now notice the read
ing : "But God commendeth his love toward
us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us. Much more then, being now
�justified by his blood, we shall be saved from
wrath through him. For if, when we were
enemies, we were reconciled to God by the
death of his Son, much more, being recon
ciled, we shall be saved by his life. And not
only so, but we also joy in God through our
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have now
received the atonement. Wherefore, as by
one man sin entered into the world, and
death by sin; and so death passed upon all
men, for that all have sinned."
The reader will see that these wonderful
verses bring out the fearfulness of sin and
the glory of redemption. This text seems to
bring out the thought that the atonement
here covers guilt, and condemnation, and
transgression, but if we were to link on to
this text Hebrews 13 :12, 13, "Wherefore Je
sus also, that he might sanctify the people
with his own blood, suffered without the
gate. Let us go forth therefore unto him
without the camp bearing his reproach."
Here the reader will see the atonement
covering not only outbroken sin, but inbred
sin. These two scriptures prove the atone
ment to be double, and that God had in mind
a double purpose. The reason for that is
very plain when we think of the fact that
sin is a double tragedy ; therefore every sin
ner in the world has two things ailing him�
what he is by nature, and what he has done
by choice and practice. Therefore, as man
is a double-dyed sinner, God in His goodness
provided a double remedy. These facts
bring up to me another thought that has
been in my mind for the last few years.
That is, as sin is a double tragedy, that sin
will produce a double death, and that every
sinner in the world not only has two things
ailing him, but he has a double death hang
ing over his head. In proof of that fact, we
turn to Romans 6 :23 : "The wages of sin is
death." Now the reader will notice here
that wages is something that we receive for
what we have done. But if you will turn to
Rom. 8:6 you have another death quite dif
ferent from the one in Romans 6:23. In
Romans 8:6 we read: "For to be carnally
minded is death." Now here is a double
� death�Death by c^amality is not the death
by the outbroken sin; therefore, it must take
two works of grace to remove this double
death that is hanging over the head of the
sinner.
Now we turn and look for the first remedy
that will blot out Romans 6 :23, and we find
this in Ephesians 2:1: "And you hath he
quickened who were dead in trespasses and
in sins." The reader will notice that the
man that was dead in trespasses and sins
was quickened and made alive. Thank the
Lord, Eph. 2:1, is God's remedy to blot out
Romans 6 :23 ; for Romans 6 :23 says, "The
wages sin is death." That being the case.
when man sins he dies; then in Eph. 2:1,
God quickened him and made him alive.
Thank the Lord, Romans 6 :23 is not hang
ing over the head of a regenerated believer ;
it has been blotted out. Of course, I don't
mean that it has been blotted out of the
Scriptures, but it no longer hangs over the
head of the man that has been quickened and
made alive. But still, justified believers have
another death out there hanging over their
heads. What can he do to' blot out Romans
8:6? for evidently it is still there for the
Book has just told us "to. be carnally minded
is death." Now the hope of getting this sec
ond death blotted out, we come to Romans
6:6, and here Paul says, "Knowing this, that
our old man has been crucified with him,
that the body of sin might be destroyed, that
henceforth should not serve sin. For he that
is dead is freed from sin." The reader will
notice here that our carnal nature has been
crucified and put to death. The sanctified
soul is delivered from those two fearful
facts of death by outbroken sin and death by
inbred sin. In Eph. 2:1, my spirirtual na
ture was quickened and made alive; and in
Romans 6:6 my carnal nature was crucified
and put to death. Now any sane man can
s�e here the two works of grace, not given
to man merely as a luxury ; while thank God,
to be delivered from actual and inbred sin is
a luxury, yet it was given to us as an eternal
necessity. For, without a scriptural regen
eration and without scriptural holiness, it
would be impossible for man to enter heaven
and keep company with God.
In my trip to heaven in 1919, as I entered
that beautiful city, though I suppose in a
sense I was still in the body, yet I was made
to know that all beings that enter there must,
not only be justified freely, but must be sanc
tified wholly; and for any man to ever look
through the gates of heaven and see the
home of God would never in his life again
raise his hand against the doctrine and expe
rience of entire sanctification, as a second
definite work of grace. For the American
Church knows just as well as they know that
they are yet on earth, that as a people and
as a great body of believers, there is great
need in their lives of the incoming and in
dwelling of the blessed Holy Ghost. They
know the new birth is not entire sanctifica
tion, and they know they have brought on
this side of the new birth something they did
not need�that is carnality. They know that
down this side of the new birth they also
needed something they did not have and this
was the baptism with the Holy Ghost and
fire.
Fathers and Mothers in Israel.
Evangelist S. B. Shaw.
To be tjie best kind of father's and mothers
in the kingdom of Christ, we must be Israel
ites in whom there is no guile. (See John
1 :47) . It was after Jacob had spent a night
in agonizing prayer that - his name was
changed to Israel. God said to him, "Thy
name shall no more be called Jacob hut Is
rael: for as a Prince hast thou power with
God and with men." (Genesis 32 :24-30) .
We must be champions of the faith and
pray through to victory on every line if we
would be successful soul winners, fathers
and mothers have many and varied relations
in the three sacred institutions that God has
provided for the good of man�^the Home,
the Church, and the State. (We need no
more) . The most important relation is their
union with God in bringing spiritual chil
dren into the kingdom of Christ.
To be a godly parent from the human
standpoint of Christian children is a great
blessing but to be a spiritual father or moth
er has still greater possibilities and it was
in this sense that our Lord said, "Whoso
ever shall do the will of my Father which is
in heaven, the same is my brother, and sis
ter, and mother." St. Paul had such a vision
of God that he said, "Henceforth know we
no man after the flesh, yea, though we have
known Christ after the flesh, yet now hence
forth know we him no more."
When we are in right relation to God we
will be in the right relation to our home, our
church, and our country, and we will be
united in the work of God regardless of all
human relations. St. Paul had such a love
for his spiritual children that he prayed day
and night for them and when they went
astray he said, "My children, of whom I tra
vail in birth again until Christ be formed
in you." (Gal. 4:19).
If we live a Spirit-^filled life we will under
stand how to pray in the Holy Ghost and
often with intense burdens for souls. In
writing to the Corinthian Church, he says,
"For though ye have ten thousand instruc
tors in Christ, yet have ye not many fathers :
for in Christ Jesus I have begotten you
through the Gospel." Ten thousand instruc
tors in Christ that preach the whole truth
in the power of the Holy Spirit is a great
blessing beyond words to explain, but not
so important to the church as fathers and
mothers in Israel that can travail in birth
for a multitude of precious souls.
Thank God we have many in the great
Holiness Movement that know how to in
struct babes in Christ and to show them the
more excellent way to holiness and perfect
love, yet this is not God's best for He is able
to do exceeding abundantly above all we as'k
or think. We can have such a great burden
for the desolation of Zion that we will see a
great revival in the church and multitudes
awakened and converted to God in the good
old-fashioned way. The greatest of all
needs is more intercessors that cry day and
night for a thorough and far-reaching re
vival, and for a multitude of precious souls.
No wonder that- the hearts of God's own
elect are almost breaking with grief and sor
row over the awful apostasy of these last
days. We must have more mourners in Zion.
Have you read "Hallelujah Jack?" If not,
send 50 cents to us and we will mail you a
copy. This book contains the life and con
version of C. H. Jack Linn, our valued con
tributor. He was converted at the age of
twenty-six when he was managing a news
paper. This was the first time he was ever
under conviction. God saved him and deliv
ered him out of all his troubles. A good life-
story is tonic to faith. Send in your order
today.
Bud Robinson's Hospital Experience.
As told by himself, with his vision of heaven,
in pamphlet form. A marvdiousi story �f
the power of Grod and Hia <^ling wMih a
man of faith. Price, 15e �aeh, 7 for %1M,
Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
Books by Rev. H. C. Morrison.
Romamism and Ruin, $1.25; Propheciea PoMUed
and Fulfilling, 75c; The Second Coming, 7Bc; Book
oi Sermons, '75c; Life Sketches and Sermon*^ 76c;
The Two Lawyers, $1.00; Thoughts for iHas Thougkt-
ful, 25c; Confessions of a Backslider, 25c; Bapticm
with the Holy Ghost, 10c; Pearl of th� Gir�*tert
Price, 10c. Special price for tke set, postpaid, $B.OO.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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A Note From Washington State.
This scribe came to this region the last
week in last October, having been called here
by the Skagit County Holiness Association to
hold three meetings under its auspices. We
began on the first Sunday in November at
Sedro Woolley in the M. E. Church, Rev. E.
D. White being pastor. Here we had as our
yokefellow, Rev. W. E. Cox, of Burlington,
Wash., who is now in the evangelistic field.
We ran for three weeks with much blessing
to the people.
Our next battle was at Burlington, Wash.,
where we continued for four weeks. We
were in the Ftee Mgthodist Church for two
weeks, after which we moved into the big
hall in the center of the town. For three
weeks Bro. Cox was with us ; but during the
last week we were alone in the pulpit work,
he having gone to a meeting at Bay View,
Wash. The Burlington meeting was good,
though not all that we desired.
Leaving Skagit County for a while we
came to Bellingham, in Whatcom County.
Beginning here in the Evangelical Church on
the 26th day of December, we have been
making a steady pull for souls ever since.
Like the other meetings we are holding in
this State, this is a^ union meeting. Here we
are with the Free Methodists, the Evangeli-
pals, the Nazarenes and one of the M. E.
Churches. This is perfectly delightful.
Such spirits as Bros. Pike, Glanville, Elliot
and Anderson are hard to beat. Holiness
answers the prayer of Jesus, and makes His
people one.
On next Monday we shall leave for Skagit
County again, going to Mt. Vernon for a
_liattle of three weeks. We are hoping and
praying for a blessed meeting there. God
has given us such a glorious meeting here in
Bellingham that our heart is hungry for an
other.
We shall, D. V., recross the Rockies the
first week in M^rch, and run a meeting dur
ing the remainder of the month with Bro.
Albert T. Puntney at Nashville, 111. After
this meeting we shall be open for dates any
where on that side of the mountains.
I would like to have ten thousand of God's
people to pray for me, that during these
days that I am spending and being spent in .
evangelistic labors, the Master may use me
fully and freely. Thus far His grace has
been beyond my expectations; but as my
vision grows broader I am longing for an
outpouring of the Spirit that will astonish
me. 0. G. MiNGLEDORFF.
A Good Meeting at Hubble, Kentucky.
Blessed is the man whose steps are ordered
of the Lord, for verily- he shall be blessed of
the Lord and have many souls for his hire.
God works in a mysterious way His wonders
to perform.
In the month of December, I went home to
Wilmore with the hope of a little rest, but no
sooner there than some men I had never
seen or heard of asked me if I would not go
down four miles east of Danville and hold a
revival for them. The call seemed from
God and I was afraid to refuse. We began
that meeting Dec. 12, and by the following'
Sunday twelve had been converted. The
schoolhouse would not hold the crowds, and
the Lord came to the rescue and sent the pas
tor. Rev. W. A. Vanderpool, of the McKen-
dree Church, down to invite us over there,
four miles away, to finish the meeting. This
was a direct call of God; an answer to the
prayers of the pastor and his wife and some
of their dear people who had been praying
that God would send them an evangelist and
give them an old-time revival.
Old McKendree Church had been one of
the great rural Methodist churches of Ken
tucky, but I guess it would be safe to say she
was a "has been." That is what the mem
bers said. Once crowded altars with scores
of penitent souls, now cold, dry, dead. Once
a prayer meeting that would fill the house ;
now none. Once a membership with family
altars; now abnost all broken down. Once
the fountain of salvation was open and flow
ing free for the thirsty boys and girls ; now
closed up with the cares of the world.
The Lord answered the prayers of the
faithful and crowded the altar with scores
of sinners and backsliders weeping their
way to God. . God blessed me in the preach
ing of '-Holiness without which no man shall
see the Lord," and He rejoiced the church as
they crowded the altar time and again seek
ing for the blessing of sanctification.
A score or more family altars were re-es
tablished, the prayer meeting is a reality
once more, and the whole church is on higher
ground. Brethren, that's a good way to
spend a vacation. Try it once. I have an
open date for the last of February and first
or March. Harlan T. Davis,
Wilmore, Ky.
Midland, Michigan.
I recently closed a revival meeting ajt the
above place. This was my first meeting
after my long lay-off due to my operation. I
got through all right and am improving rap
idly now. This was a most difficult field to
work for many reasons. God helped us to
preach His word and results followed. There
were some noted cases of salvation. The
wife of the Principal of schools sought for
a week and was beautifully cleansed. I am
now in a meeting with my spiritual son. Rev.
William Joppie, five miles out from Dorr,
Mich,, in United Brethren Church. Crowds
are coming, fire is falling and souls are seek
ing. We are looking for the extraordinary
here. Personally, I am on the stretch for
deeper things. I ask all to pray for me.
E. E. Wood.
Seymour, Indiana.
I am in a meeting here in the Church of
the Nazarene, Rev. Geo. Church, pastor.
Prof. Berl Sparks is song evangelist. God
is blessing, crowds are growing, conviction
is deepening, so we are looking for an old-
time victory. Close here Jan. 30, then to
Auburn, Ind., Feb. 6-27. Pray for us there.
God gave us a good time with Rev. G. W.
Tevis and the saints of the Nazarene Church,
at Middletown, 0., and a good week at Day
ton, 0., with Rev. C. P. Roberts in the Naz
arene Church. We are arranging our spring
and summer slates, so the brethren who have
called us for church or camps please arrange
your dates and let us know at once. I have
just a few open dates for camps.
Thank God, He is giving us some of the
best revivals of our ministry of twenty-five
years. The days of revivals are not past.
B. T. Flanbry, Evangelist.
Battles Fought and Victories Won.
I was in -a meeting at Barr Church, near
Palmyra, 111., when last I reported. Rev. J.
E. Garrett is pastor, and one of the best I
have ever worked with. Seldom have I seen
conviction more pungent. Several were
saved and one sanctified. The God of yes
terdays is the same God today delivering
from sin in the life and heart in the same
old-fashioned way.
On Nov. 9, I started a meeting at Stone-
fort, 111., with Rev. W. T. Graham, pastor.
The Lore} graciouslj>- poured out His Spirit
upon us. There were a few altar services
that would make you think of the "Day of
His wrath." God has been keeping me busy
and the desire of my. heart is to make every
day tell for God.
My next meeting was at Salem 111., with
Rev. 0. H. Free, a delightful brother to work
with. Bro. Free is greatly helped in his
work for the Lord by his godly and talented
wife. They are a deeply spiritual couple.
The church was usually well filled and a num
ber of times was packed to the doors." The
work of holiness is in good hands and in
good condition in this busy little railroad'
city. The meeting brought new recruitsi to
the rank's, and God helped us to destroy
some very high walls of prejudice. I trust
the battle line keeps ablaze. They have men
,and women who can pray, pre^ich, work, and
live for God, until the world about is really
convinced. They also appreciate the gospel
and are ready to prove their appreciation.
About eighty were at the altar as seekers,
and seventy-five of that number arose re
joicing.
Next, was a flying trip to Wilmore, Ky.,
where it was my pleasure to hear many
excellent reports of the work there and else
where. May God's richest, and most won
derful blessing be upon the noble v/ork there.
The next battle was at Zenia, 111., during
the holidays, with Rev. W. D. Simmons, a
deeply spiritual and promising young pastor.
He has a fine class who know just how to
treat an evangelist.
I am now on the Die Soto work with Rev.
W. S. Wilcox, in a campaign. Pray that
God will speedily undertake. Yours in His
glad service, Blanche Allbright.
Notice I
National Holiness Convention at Dueber
Ave. M. E. Church, Canton, Ohio, Feb. 1-15,
1921. , Services daily, beginning Tuesday
night, 2 :30 and 7 :30 P. M., and all day Sun
day. Evangelist Rev. W. H. Huff, of Sioux
City, Iowa, T. C. Henderson, of Cleveland,
Ohio, and A. P. Gouthey, of Seattle, Wash.,
will preach daily. C. C. Rinebarger, of New
Albany, Ind., chorister, assisted by Mrs. A.
P. Gouthey, soloist and pianist. Come.
Request for Prayer.
Rev. H. W. Galloway was stricken with a
severe case of small-pox, and at present he
and fariiily are under quarantine at Enders,
Neb. They would greatly appreciate pray
ers of The Herald family that God might
speedily raise him up and that he and fami
ly may continue in full salvation work. He
testifies that in this trying hour the Lord
truly is his strength and stay. He has per
fect victory through Jesus' blood.
Nellie Circuit.
We enjoyed several gracious revivals on
the circuit. Darling's Run Church cam
paign ended with much success; twenty
souls bowed at the altar, eight of whom were
converted and seven prayed through for a
clean heart. The church receiv^' many
heaven-bom blessings. Thirty-seven mem
bers of the Darling's Run M. P. Church
united with the Evangelical Association,
making the Darling's Run Church a perma
nent class.
During the revival at Nellie, which lasted
for twenty days, the Lord visited His people
with victory and power in answer to prayer.
Rev. W. A. Vandersall, evangelist, of Find-
lay, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Wright,
evangelistic singers, of West Carlisle, Ohio,
rendered excellent service. Brother Vander
sall preached the word of God in demonstra-
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tion of the Spirit and power with no uncer- Six souls sought God without a sermon and
tain sound. The truth was presented in a came through gloriously.
way that proved most heart-searching; in Already the wide-awake pastor is planning
fact, it was so heart-searching that folks for a missionary rally in March and one in
could easily tell if they had salvation or not. September and he has his evangelist engag-
Brother and Sister Wright sang the gospel in. ed for another revival campaign in 1921.
a sweet-spirited way, all of which added to Blessings on this pastor and his good people.
the success of the meeting. As a result of Opened at Kenton, Ohio, last night. Al-
our efforts, seven souls found the pardon of though it was Monday night the crowd well-
their sins, and one was baptized with the nigh filled the building. Victory is in the
Holy Ghost ; others were reclaimed, and the air. Pray for me.
church was led more fully into the life of Evangelist Fred DeWeerd.
prayer and faith. We trust that this life of im'�-^
prayer and faith will continue to increase Enjoys The Herald
as the days go by. E. L. Zachman. i still find that, each week, your good pa-
n ,
*
per, brings a blessing to my heart and quick-
Keport. ens my impulses for all things that are pure.
We have just closed three meetings in the high and noble. In the last issue I read
vicinity of Marion, Ind., a campaign of six that splendid message from Bishop Morri-
weeks. They were meetings "of great vie- son, whose bow abides in strength, and
tory, the experiences were deep; there was whose spiritual vision groweth not dim, al-
some going down. The most of them did though he has been on the retired list for
not stop at just a blessing, they never stopp- several years. He is still preaching, by
ed until they went to the bottom, and that voice and pen, to multitudes who joyfully
was a good ways for some of them, but they hear him and read his messages. Clearness,
got there. One of the peculiar features of and zeal characterize his utterances. In
these meetings was, there were so few. young reading his books and published sermons, I
people that were saved; mostly people in always find great profit and inspiration
middle life, and a great many old gray-head
ed folk and nearly all of them were holiness
professors, but they got their eyes open to
see that they did not have what they pro
fessed. There was another peculiarity. The
first service we had our victory, and through
out the entire six weeks, both day and night,
there was not one barren service except the serve Him.
He has, all the "w^ij, been true to the doc
trines of Methodism, as the most glowing
interpretation of the Holy Scriptures.
I am now in the midst of my fifty-fifth
year, in the pastoral work, all in the Louis
ville Conference. I believe in all the doc
trine of my church, love God and delight to
I am glad I have been and still am a Meth
odist preacher. I knelt at the altar, under
the ministry of the great evangelists, Inskip
and McDonald, also, at Mountain Lake Park,
and other places, seeking a clean heart, and
power for all the service of God. I recall
those hours and . services and the interest I
felt, and the part I took in them, not with
regret, but with genuine pleasure. The doc
trine of scriptural holiness is, to me, "sweet
er than honey and the honey comb." I desire
the prayers of all who love our Lord Jesus
Christ, that I may be a faithful, efficient
last night, and not one hard puil. This was
one among the best meetings we have had
for many years, and it does our soul good to
report victory once in a while. Theie were
about three hundred who prayed through.
We are now in California, and will spend the
winter here in meetings. Our address will
be Van Nuya, Cal. JOHN T. Hatfield.
McKeesport, Pennsylvania.
For years the holiness work in the above
place, has struggled for an existence, but
about one year ago Rev. Charles Slater took
charge of the work and the progress since preacher of the gospel till the end comes.
then has been nothing short of wonderful. S. H. Lovelace.
Recently a twelve thousand dollar property
has been purchased right in the heart of the The Missouri Holiness College.
city and more than half of that amount has This week completes our school work for
already been paid in or pledged. Last year the first semester of this school year. -Nine-
they raised over eleven hundred dollars for ty-five students have enrolled with us during
missions. They support nine native preach- the semester, and they have done creditable
ers, and this was a membership of only work in their studies. Their general de-
twenty-eight, portment has been excellent, they have been
I arrived for the revival a week late due to attentive to their duties, appreciative of the
an impaired condition of my nerves, but a efforts put forth in their behalf by their
wire to Cincinnati hurried Brother Nakada teachers, and have made such progress that
to them, who preached for them until I ar- our work with them has been a delight. Our
rived. I heard many remarks about his best advertisement is our satisfied student
splendid gospel messages. In our first ser- body, whose members are making good in
vice on Sunday morning one of the largest their studies, and giving promise of lives of
men in town was sanctified, and what an in- usefulness in the service of our Lord.
spiration he was throughout the entire cam- Revival services were conducted in a
paign. A few hours after he received the school-house four miles north of Clarence
blessing, he gave five hundred dollars on the during the holidays, by Brothers W. H. Sul-
church debt. livan and Luther Roach, two of our students.
More than one hundred seekers sought in which a number were saved and sancti-
definitely for pardon, reclamation, or holi- fied, and a regular preaching place opened
ness. Among them was a Chinaman who up. A week ago Sunday, a Sunday school
was employed at the Tube Works, learning a was organized there with thirty members en-
part of the trade preparatory to going back rolled. Thirty-eight were in att^ndance
to his own land. He was prevailed on by one there last Sunday, and prospects are good
of the men of the church to accompany him' for an excellent work in that place. Brother
to the service. This he did. The result was Sullivan is preaching there every other Sun-
he was powerfully saved and sanctified. His day, Brother Roach is superintendent of the
testimonies were wonderful. Oh, that God Sunday school, and conducts the singing in
would call him as a preacher to his own peo- all of the services. Our students are filling
pie He has the B. S. degree. six pulpits regularly now, and we are ex-
The Western Pennsylvania Holiness As- pecting new places to be opened up in the
sociation met with us for their all-day meet- near future. Not only do they get the bene-
ing It was a high day. Rev. Cook, a Meth- fit of class-room instruction, and of a stu-
odist preacher from Washington Pa., is the dent's ministerial association, meeting every
president of this body. week, in which they are drilled in the art of
The love feast on the middle Sunday morn- preaching, and of the conduct of church
ing was wonderful beyond words to express, work, but they are also getting practical ex
perience in the actual work of the ministry
on the field. This is the kind of work that
most of our young people are called to do,'
and they are getting the kind of training
that will best fit them for their life work.
We have been especially fortunate in se
curing teachers this year, and our faculty
will compare favorably with the faculties of
larger and much more pretentious institu
tions of learning. A delightful spirit of
harmony and love has prevailed among us,
and a spirit of loyalty and devotion to the
school has been developed that assures fu
ture success of our work. To God be all the
glory. Brethren, pray for us.
^
H. O. FANNING.
Golden. Wedding Anniversary.
The many friends of Rev. Clement C. Gary
and wife will be pleased to learn that on Jan
uary 26, they very quietly observed their
fiftieth marriage anniversary. This couple
were married fifty years ago, in St. James
Methodist Church, Augusta, Ga., m Jan. 26,
1871. by the then pastor, Rev. Harwell H.
Parks.
At the close of the year 1872, Brother
Gary left the city where he and his wife
professed religion and in which they were
reared, and he was admitted on trial at the
Conference held in Atlanta, Bishop Marvin
presiding. He was a class-mate of the late
Rev. Sam P. Jones. Mrs. Gary, prior to her
marriage, was Miss Callie Benson, the oldest
daughter of Mr. A. M. Benson, for many
years connected with the cotton business in
Augusta, and is a sister of Mr. Berry Ben
son, one of the best known and most highly
esteemed Confederate veterans of Eastern
Georgia. Brother Gary is an old composi
tor, having set type by hand for ten years
before the days of the modern type-setting
machines. He has been connected with the
North Georgia Conference for forty-eight
years, and was effective for thirty-sis^
years. For twelve years he has been super
annuated, making his home since then in At
lanta. Though retired from the active min
istry, he is unusually active, preaching at
every opportunity.
Special Notice!
To the members and friends of the Kan
sas State Holiness Association, Rev. J. E.
Wilson, our president for the past several
years, had to retire from the active ministry
St 9H -TOIBaq iiF JO asuBoaq 'jl^^A siq:^
present living at Ava, Mo., with no stipula
ted salary from any source, and will greatly
appreciate any financial assistance. Those
desiring to contribute, send to Rev. J. E.
Wilson, Rt. 1, Ava, Mo. Surely, here is a
case which should appeal to us. Personally,
I wish we might do something tangible for
this worthy man of God. I am sending this
notice without his knowledge.
^^
W. R. Cain.
SUBMARINE ATTACKS ON THE OLD
SHIP OF ZION.
(Continued from page 2.)
Last night I stood before a blacksmith's door
And heard the anvil ring its vesper chime;Then looking in I saw upon the floor
Old hammers worn with beating years of
time.
�'How many anvils have you had," said 1
To wear and batter all these hammers so?
"Just one," he answered, then with twink
ling eye,
"The anvil wears the 'hammer ouf you
know."
And so the Bible, anvil of God's word
For ages skeptic blows have beat upon ;And though the noise of Paine, Voltaire was
heard.
The anvil is unworn,�the hammers gone!
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among men had such a meeting been held But I must continue the discussion of this
during the early summer of 1914, instead of subject next week.
the world being plunged into war by destruc- H. C. Morrison, i
tive critics and the bitter opponents of the
pre-millennial coming of the Lord Jesus.
Think of the peace that would now exist, and
The Master Explains.
Many ministers are complaining, not a
great spiritual movement inaugurated by ^Jst br^^^ in moving ^such a group of men as I have suggested; and f^^^ �S i pictures and various
if the -Sinistry, the -Church, the universities ^Z'^'^JZ^'Z^nSh^^^^^^^
had saturated society with the simple teach- Ple/nto the church bu^^
ings of the Bible and carried out the pro- }\ f quite probable if these Methodist
gram of the Lord Jesus, with reference to ministers,
instead of having recourse to mov-
the rapid spread of the gospel, and His re- pictures and various schemes of amuse-
turn to receive and reign over His people, "?ent would consecrate .themselves en-
there is no reason why just such a conven- Jjf1^' receive the Holy Spirit m His sanc
tion might not have taken place, and the ^'^^'Ji^ ^'^'^
world might today be under the gracious in- i^g the old Methodist doctrines of the Bible
fluence of a great revival stirring the heart with unction and earnestness, they would
of humanity to bring the gospel speedily to have full houses and crowded altars.
a lost world, and prepare men for the recep- The class of preachers to whom we refer
tion of their coming Lord. ^re quite ready to condemn the people in
Whatever "^^yJ3e s^d ag^^^^^ Methodist doctrines and experiences, andmillennialists, Bible Conferences, and those ^ , .-.^ ur^��,^^ +1,
people who believe that the Scriptures are in- ^ault with the people becai^e^^^
spired, and those evangelists and pastors
be induced to participate with enthusi-
who are exhorting the piople to speed their ^ ^^^^f entertainments ; rid- ,
work in the great harvSt field of soul-win- ^""^ f^^}^^"^ grouchy, behind the
ning because the coming of the Lord draw- f ; IZ^^S^f^t^.^'^T
eth nigh, it cannot be claimed that their ^ T nl/ n i � "f^ ^"^"^^ ^^^^^
teaching or their attitude toward the Scrip- ^he Lord Jesus explains the situation fully
tures and their fellowbeings, had anything to f , V? ''"^ -'u ^"^^^ stranger will they not
do with bringing on the world war. On the ^^"T?^' wilLflee from him : for they know
other hand, it is perfectly safe to lay all this voice of strangers.
bloo3 and strife, agony and starvation, at "�*�""'"" -
the doors of the higher critics who destroyed The Public Press and Prohibition
JJr'es'lnd prot'ced'a'^GeiSany^^^ih Irtt . ^ ^it surprised at the number of ed- ,tures, a a duce a Germany a\men tnrust j^^^^ magazines and daily papers who con-tne world war upon sunermg numanity. ^^^^^j^ ^.^^^^j^ temperan^ wave that
To_ refer again to our Lord s saymg, A ^as swept over this country. Almost everytree is known by its fruit, do you think it (jay one is confronted with some sarcastic
wise to bring this tree from German uni- innuendo against prohibition; some accusa-versities into our American schools? or to tion of hypocrisy and selfishness chargedgraft branches from a tree which produced against the Anti-Saloon League.the fruits of slaughter and bloodshed into ^he time is coming when the people will be
their audience who hold on tenaciously to the
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Destructive Criticism and The
Second Coming of Christ.
A berebs op open letters to
Dr. Geo. P. Mains.
TENTH LETTER.
Dear Dr. Mains :
.think you will agree with me
that if the German Kaiser had
been a devoted pre-millennialist,
just a little cranky, perhaps, on
that subject, we would have had
no world war. Suppose, for in
stance, that the Kaiser, the Emperor of Aus
tria, the King of Italy, the Czar of Russia,
the King of Spain, and the King of Bulgaria,
had all been devoted students of the Holy
Scriptures, and strongly persuaded that the
Emission of Jesus Christ in His first coming
into the world, was to give to men a gospel
that would save them and prepare them to
receive Him when He should come again ; not
to wear a crown of thorns but the crown of
rulership; not to hang upon the cross of
agony but to sit upon the throne of universal
power and glory; not to be ridiculed and
mobbed, but to be worshipped and praised.
I say, had this condition existed, the world
war would have been absolutely impossible.
Under such circumstances we could easily
conceive of a Bible Conference in London,
Berlin, or Paris, with the Kaiser presiding,
with King George for secretary, with the
King of Italy for treasurer, with the King
of the Bulgars reading an article on the re
markable fulfillment of prophecy, with the
King of Spain discussing those scriptures
that so declare that the Lord shall come
again, and that �we are to keep our lamps
trimmed and burning and our garments.
ready. Such a meeting would have been in
teresting, indeed, and such a meeting could
easily have taken place if these men had been
pre-millennialists.
Think of what a collection could have been
raised at such a meeting for the rapid spread
of the gospel. How queens would have given
diamonds and necklaces, how the rich mem
bers of Court would have poured out their
wealth to send missionaries into all the world
with the gospel ; think what peace would
have prevailed in the earth, and what a tidal
wave of evangelism would have swept out
the spiritual and moral orchards of Ameri
can thought and life,
For one, I do not believe that we can pre
ready to rebuke editors and owners of news
papers that constantly cater to the selfish-
. 4. j: , 1, .
ness of the liquor interests. The public
IfJl'}: ^"^.^.^r^^fZt press wields a tremendous educatingWcan keep our beautiful and splendid flag ence, and why in the name of reason the edi-afloat If we destroy the faith of the people tor of a great newspaper should want to re-'
m the word of God I believe the Bible to ^tore the distillery, waving from its smoke-be the sure foundation of true civilization, ofnpir tiio WcpV AoVJ t t v:
that faith in, and obedience to, the Holy fnd o^^^ -^^^
Scrinturpc? lead^ to trup Droffrp'?^ of the na^ ^ � ^ ^^^^^ saloon to breed dis-bcriptures s e progress t n eases, crime, and murder, we cannot under-tion and peace among men, that to accept the stand
uuci
Selo'ft's Sws ?ai?h in'fti?isl7SrS^^^ , ^^^^est needs of our time is a
heed to and ^epaiatl^on^^^^^^^ send'inK? hZpf .^^^'^ ^T.l ""i
tioTis set forth in its nroohecv would Tnean fu i � omes the news of the day andJrnrStJt nf �^Hpi.? Ipn^.^^""'"^' of the world, with an intelli-gent discussion of all great practical ques
tions of morals, education, politics, com
merce, health, and the social life, the scien
tific discoveries, and progress and conditions
throughout the world, all of it seasoned and
the uplift of society, the salvation of the in
dividual, the spread of the gospel, the con
version of the heathen, and the redemption
of the world.
The prophets foresaw, and plainly de
lowed, but tl^at the time would come when ^^Wp SlL^o ?^ standard of decency.
men would not want Jesus to return to this thpTe TTnS ffS ^ F^at Methodisms of
world, when they would believe His coming so^l of JISvp! f ""'^^^ ^^I^ ^^^^
would be a calamity and hurt to the race, in^^and S^l^^"^/^ ""^^
when they would deny the inspiration of the pf t?,o?,Sn,,i^ 2^^^ ^^^^^
Holy Scriptures, when they would explain wLth ?io /'J^ ^^^^^^
away the miracles, when they would claim th� TTnTTil ' ^^^^ ^^^^
that Moses did not write the Pentateuch, l^?,,^ pure newspaper that has large
when they would deny the Deity of our Lord, fhL l^^il� mental and moral training of
when they would muddy the whole stream of ? i /i.5^^!?^T
gospel truth with their false philosophies +1,^ tnS!.T ^^'l-^^^?5.^^^^r^'
and godless teachings, when they would un- KoLv^ +1 Prohibition be properly kept
dermine the moral life of the nations, when ii^��i^ � f "masses of the people, and that the
forgetting God and trampling His laws un- be met with a determined
der foot,- and ridiculing the holy prophet, every point all the time.
they would bring selfishness, hatred, war,
and tribulations upon men which would The Herald Editor Comolimented
grow and increase until our Lord should ap- Rev H C Mr^vr-ic^ t. i. . ,
pear, punish the wicked, set up His king- elected b^ thfrnu!^^ f^-^t" "''^'iTJ'"^^
dom, and rule the nations of men with the E Churci SmS tf
scepter of love, and put all the world to in^^^^^^^
'�All hail the power of Jesus' name!" ^6-1^92^ ^^P*^^'
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Improving in Health. commit his resources to the keeping of his
After three weeks at the Sanitarium at wife. But suppose, a wife is inclined to be
Battle Creek, Dr. Morrison has returned extravagant, spending more than the income
home feeling much rested and refreshed, of her husband and keeping him cons^^^^
There was no expectation that the doctors embarrassed with bi Is heavier than he can
there could do anything for his heart trouble, Pf would be foolish for him to be con-
which they did not claim they could do, but stantly reminding the wife that all that he
he was greatly benefited by the rest. He has ^^s is hers, which would only encourage her
now placed his case entirely in the hands of extravagance and make his embarrassment
the great Physician, our Lord Jesus, and is tne greater. .
expecting, through His mercy and help, to ^o the Lord, in order to secure us against
live and labor for many years to come. Dr. Y^'^ and foohsh requests, places around us
Morrison sends greeting and thanks to tfee condition of /abiding m Him, then
friends who have expressed sympathy, and promising to grant.whatsoever we may ask,
requests a continued interest in their pray- knowing that we have His interests at heartand desire to promote His kingdom, rather
than hinder the great work by idle and vain
\ J c T J petitions. God is all-wise, all-loving, andA Good bong Leader. seeks that which is highest and best for His
Last November while at work in revival children, and when he sees it necessary,
meetings in Kansas, Evangelist J. M. Harris, throws around us safeguards to protect us
the great revival song leader, had a violent from the selfish whims of the carnal nature,
attack of "flu." He returned to his home in and to get us in the channel where His great-
Miami, Fla., and for several months fought est blessing may flow to us uninterrupted.
"this strange and vicious foe. He has recu- But, what I started out to call your atten-
perated rapidly the last few weeks and has tion to was that wonderful and almost in-
now recovered his usual robust health and credible passage, from a human standpoint,
is ready for service.' . I learn from conver- where Paul declared : "I can do all things
sation from him that he has a number of en- through Christ which strengtheneth me."
gagements for the summer but will be open This promise takes in the whole range of
for calls during the latter part of the winter possibilities, not of one's self, but "through
and spring. Christ." Those two words, "through Christ,"
I have known Evangelist J. M. Harris as a contain the secret of the whole matter, for
great chorus leader in camp meetings and severed from Him we can do nothing. It is
revivals for some twenty years. He is one as if a little child were grasping for some
of the cleanest, kindliest, most brotherly object out of his reach, and the long, strong
men I have ever met. He is a great organ- arms of his father should reach around and
izer of choirs and a tireless leader. He is a above him and grasp the coveted prize.
high-toned gentleman without any of those How often Jesus commands us to dare to
objectionable features that have hurt and stretch ourselves upon His promise that we
hindered some men in service. We commend may obtain some blessing which the Father
him without hesitation �r reservation to heart desires to bestow upon us, and our
pastors, evangelists desiring singers, and to arms of human weakness are too short and
camp meeting and convention committees, too weak to grasp the coveted treasure, and
This notice is written without any hint or in our weakness we cry out, "Lord, I believe ;
request of Brother Harris, and entirely with- help thou my unbelief," and the undergird-
out his knowledge. Those desiring his ser- ing of power divine is felt to pulsate our
vices should write him at once af Miami, very being and we__are overcomers in His
Fla., 148 Third St., N. E.
H. C. Morrison.
GOOr) NEWS
By
REV. C. H. JACK LINN,
Evangelist.
I All Things Through Him �
2 MRS. H. C. MORRISON. S
name and through His strength.
The fact is, our staggering at the promises
of God is because we do not dare to step out
upon them, as did Peter upon the water
when the Master bade him come to Him. Our
failure to enter into the sweet pastures of
His abundant resources is because we look
at that which is temporal rather than that
tsAtA4AA&A�AjaMA4A�JtAAA&�A&*SA^^ which is eternal; our faith is paralyzed by
rr � +v,�4- ^^^.r ,r^a the weakness of human nature and our m-T isafaQt that manyf us yea firmities intrude themselves into the pre-the majority, do not take the . ^ ^^^^ ^j^^^^ed out
word of God as meamng what inheritance in the Lord Jesus
it says. The promises are so ^^i^jg^
great, and the distance between
'
^^^^^ remember that, ta have the
the promises and our needs is ^^^^^^^ ^^ich enables us to do all things,
50 vast, that we stagger at tlie thought that ^^^^ ^ the condition, namely,
God IS able to bridge the chasm and bring ^hus placing our-
our needs and His supphes together. ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ receive the divine infill-
Jesus has plainly promised us that, it we ^ empowering which always cause
ask anything in H.s nage^He w.U^ant our �
Wouldn't you like to read "The Cross and
request; and yet we
granted because it seems" to stagger our
faith. However there are ^onditions^^^^^^^^ ^ - ^^^.^^^ experienceswe must meet if we are enabled to exercise "-"^J- '^^i, Rfj��^. armv''
the faith that will bring our need, and God's of Rev.
Q w .dout J^e the^^am^ .
supplies m touch with, each other. . , -.p.vVibnr nr friend It will
The one
^
condition which P-cedes the ^^^.^above promise of receiving anything we may m^.^^i y""^""
ask, is that we "abide in Him." Now the Price, 5fl.^&-
logical conclusion is that if we are abiding t ;f i<=
Irlsr^'^^^^^^^ �nSfft �^?s%rKVyout^
To use a homely and practical illustration, woman stood true amidst the
most unfavora^^
it is as if a husband shoSd say to his devoted ble and trymg "rcumstances. Yet it paid m
wife, "If you will be economical, industrious, the salvation of
an entire family. Price,
and jealous of my interests in every par- 75 cents. ^
ticular, you may use my means as you de- �v�,7ovfiiiw <iiqtrihiitp tract-?
sire." You see that confidence is at the bot- If you will Prayerfully distribute tracte,
torn of the promise and the condition will they w^U be sent free by ax^dressing Evan-
have to be met if the husband continues to gelist Jack Lmn, Oregon, wis.
"education ain't all."
I am not an apostle of ignorance. I be
lieve in education, and have tried to get one.
But "education ain't all." Sometimes when
I preach, it seems my congregation is like a
cabbage-patch, all heads and no hearts. Well,
amen !
My B. A. is Born Again, and I trust my
D. D. is Divine Dynamite; if not, may the
Lord let it be Devil Driver.
Now, nothing does me so much good as to
hear ah educated preacher who has the bless
ing of holiness and preaches it in a radical
way. But I would rather walk seventeen
miles in my bare feet to hear^a dear man of
God preach who did not know "I seen" from
"I saw," but who knew God, and had the
blessing,, than go around the corner to hear
some "high-brow's" discourse on the "Es
sence of the Milky Way."
This peace which comes from sanctifica
tion and holiness passes all understanding
and that means it goes right through the
head and gets down to the heart where it be
longs.
While in a meeting in Oklahoma we pray
ed that God would send us some helpers, and
on the noon train an old man stepped off and
asked if Jack Linn was holding a meeting in
that town. He learned that we were there,
and he was the answer to our prayer. He
proved a giant for God spiritually, but he
never had opportunity for education. He
was one of the most godly men I ever met in
my life. So sweet that honey would be sour
in comparison. How God used him in that
-meeting.
I am inserting a letter from him, to show
he was deficient in education, but fat at
heart. He wrote to Mrs. Linn and myself as
follows :
"Dear Harts In Him, well. Hallelujah to
begin with well I have the Blesser and the
second blessing thai brings sole rest and set
tled Peace Glory to jesus for the cleansing
blood of jesus well I am praying that the
dear Lord will continue to use thee in the
salvation of soles. I am sending hart thanks
for the tracts that came a few days agoe.
"I am shure having a good time in the
dear Lord. Well praise His dear name I am
so satisfide with His leading me in such rich
pasters. Glory to Heaven's King thare isn't
anything like Him. Well, well brother,when
the dear Lord blesses me so when I am rit-
ing the glory gits over the paper and sticks
to it Hallelujah to His dear name.
"Bro. Jack thee don't have the Eternal
Bevenune Stamp Books dose thee?"
Let me conclude by saying that the D.D.'s
and LL.D's, and so forth, and so forth,
haven't got a thing on this brother of mine
in Oklahoma.
Shout on, folks. We'll never get hoarse in
heaven !
Rev. 0. G. Mingledorff has some open
dates for camp meetings which he would be
glad to give anyone desiring his services.
Address him, Wilmore, Ky.
Mr. R. C. Young, 407 Union St., Nash
ville, Tenn., desires to join some reliable
preacher as his singer. Anyone interested
may address him at the above number.
Rev. C. R. Crowe, of Smithland, Ky., called
in while visiting his daughter, and r^orts
the work progressing nicely on his charge.
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; If--What!
I J. A. Elliso
earth when He comes and wh^t shall
take place at His coming to convince
any sincere mind that the world and
many professing Christians will not
be ready for His coming. There are
a few facts that stand out clear both
in Jesus' sayings and the writings of
the apostles we desire to mention be
fore we quote Jesus' words.
First, there will be but two classes
�wheat and tares, good and bad, pre
pared and unprepared. If this is to
be true at His coming it must be true
today.
Second, that there will be no time
for preparation after Jesus appears in
the clouds of heaven.
Third, that to teach and preach on
the coming of Christ and as Jesus did
to exhort to "be ready," is a great in
centive to holy living.
Fourth, that to neglect this great
doctrine and to teach "My Lord de-
layeth his coming" tends to careless
and loose living and unpreparedness.
(See Matt. 24:41-54). Jesus kept con
stantly before His disciples the great
facts of His going away and coming
again, hence the writers of the epis
tles were diligent in keeping before
the people of their day the doctrine of
His second coming. The Book of Eev-
elation says' much on the subject and
closes with these words of Jesus to
"the churches": "Surely I come quick
ly." (Rev. 22:12, 16, 20).
As to the conditions Jesus will find
on earth and what will take place at
His coming, we wish to quote His own
words: "But as the days of Noah
were so shall also the coming of the
Son of man be. For as in the days
that were before the flood they were
eating and drinking, marrying and
giving in marriage until the day that
Noah entered into the ark and knew
not until the flood came and took them
all away; so shall also the coming of
the Son of man be." NoW as to some
things that Jesus says will take place
on earth when He comes�"He shall
send His angels with a great sound of
a trumpet, and they shall gather to
gether His elect from the four winds,
from one end of heaven to the other."
Matt. 24:31. "Likewise as it was also
in the days of Lot they did eai^ they
drank, they bought, they sold, they
planted, they builded. Even thus shall
it be in the day when the Son of man
is revealed." "I tell you in that night
there shall be two men in one bed;
the one shall be taken and the other
be left. Two women shall be grind
ing together, one shall be taken and
the other left. Two men shall be in
the field; the one shall be taken and
the other left." (Luke "17:28, 34-46).
Let it be noted by these sayings of Je
sus that in some places it will be
night and in others, day, thus indicat
ing that His appearing will be gen
eral.
In the 13th chapter of Matthew, Je
sus sets before us different aspects of
the kingdom of heaven from the be
ginning of the gospel dispensation to
its close and plainly tells us what
shall take place at its close and uses
the parable of the tares, and then in
private interprets it to His disciples
as follows: "The field is the world,
the good seed are the children of the
kingdom, the tares are the children of
the wicked one. (This destroys the
doctrine of the fatherhood of God).
In the summer of 1879, in one of
the northwest counties of Iowa, the
writer was busy in a mercantile es
tablishment when suddenly on a
bright clear day about 2 P. M., there
sounded overhead a loud crashing
noise as though a thousand pounds of
iron had dropped on the floor above
us. Looking into the street we saw
people running and looking up; going
out we heard someone say, "The world
is coming to an end." A great hum.
ming and roaring noise was heard, a
zigzag trail of bluish smoke was
seen in the clear sky. There was
great excitement, to say that the
writer (we were not a Christian then)
with many others was terrified does
not express the feeling that came
over us; our feelings for a moment
cannot be described. It was reported
that a man working on the roof of a
building jumped ten feet to the
ground and ran home as fast as he
could. But little business was trans
acted the rest of the afternoon, house
and farm work ceased most entirely,
People were gatJiered in groups and
talking about it and were restless;
some did not sleep much the night fol
lowing. A report quite quickly came
to town that about ten miles away a
large mass had been seen to fall to
the earth. They went from all parts
of the county to search for the visitor
from the skies. Hundreds of parti
cles like melted lead from the size -of
a pea to that of an egg were picked
up and were made into rings; the
writer had one of the rings, or kept
as relics, and used as fobs for watch
chains. Finally, the mysterious visi
tor was located buried in the ground
several feet, over which a lawsuit was
held, both the finder and the owner
of the land claimed the prize. It was
finally sold to some museum for quite
a sum. Now we simply relate this in
cident to ask
IF
such a slight demonstration from the
skies can create so great fear, con
sternation and surprise to the people
who saw it
WHAT
will it be when Jesus comes in the
clouds of heaven "and every eye shall
see him," (Rev. 1:7) for He surely is
coming "the day and hour knoweth no
man." But "As the lightning cometh
from the east and is seen even unto
the west, so shall the coming of the
Son of man be." "All .the tribes of
the earth shall mourn. All kindreds
of the earth shall wail because of
him." (Rev. 1:7).
Jesus has said enough concerning
the conditions that shall prevail on
!5GreatN6velties20cts.
AUTUMNGLORY.Aaew
hardy plant. The most
showy Autunm bloomer,
surpassing all others. It
is the latest to bloom.
showine its fall Riory
after frost has killed all
teoder flowers. Greatest
novelty in twenty years.
Succeeds evcrjjwhere.
reaching perfection the
first season from seed.
I and continues blooming
foryears. 20cts.perpkt.
] Witheach orderwe send
atrial packet each of:
I PINK WOOLFLOWERS,
new.,�nothing can sur
pass the mass of pink flowers which it shows all season.
OAHLIA LORD eoFF, lilac pink, in great profusion.
Blooms in 8 to 4 months.
JAPAN IRIS, new hybrids.of all colors. Magmncent.
DIENER TOMATO, grows to weigh 3 lbs. As smooth
andbeaatifnl asan apple. Moet etartling new veeetable.
And onr Big Catalog, all for 20 cla.
Big Cotalsti.lrae.All Sower and vegetable eeeia, bolbs,
plantB ' lew berries. We ^ow the finest Gladioli.
Dahlias. inaa. Irises. Peonies. Perennials, Shrubs.
Vines, etc iLll prize strains�many sterling novelties.
ilOHN LEWIS CHIUDS. be. Floral Park. N-Y
Idvantayes in Uttending Hslmry Collefle
A Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmarks. �
Association with one of the largest groups of ministerial and missionary
students on earth.
. ^ , , �
Choice of Six Majors leading to A. B. degree, m standard college work,
with "A" grade rating.
A Theological Department, second only to a seminary, with electives of
collegiate and graduate value.
A school whose graduates have made a reputation which puts them in
demand the world over.
H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President
For catalogue and particulars, address
DR. JOHN PAUL, Vice. President, Wilmore, Ky.
The "enemy that sowed them is the
devil, the harvest is the end of the
world, (age) the reapers are the an
gels. As therefore the tares are gath
ered and Tbumed in the fire so shall it
be at the end of the world." (age).
"The Son of man shall send forth
his angels and they shall gather out
of his kingdom all things that offend
and them that do iniquity and shall
cast them into a furnace of fire. There
shall be weeping, and gnashing of
teeth, (awful picture). Then shall
the righteous shine forth as the sun
in the kingdom of their father. (Beau
tiful picture). Who hath ears to hear
let him hear." (Matt. 13:38-43).
Can we say Jesus has not warned
. us ? Reader, which are you, wheat or
tares ? Jesus also sounds forth in un
mistakable terms warning to profess
ing Christians that shall take place at
His appearing. Hear Him: "Not ev
ery one that saith unto me. Lord
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of
heaven, but he that doeth the will of
my Father which i� in heaven. Many
shall say unto me in that day. Lord,
Lord, have we not prophesied in thy
name, and in thy name have cast out
devils, and in thy name done many
wonderful works?'* Now listen to
His answer: "And then will I profess
unto them I never knew you; depart
from me ye that work iniquity."
(Matt. 7:21-23). Again, He says,
"Then (at His coming) shall the king
dom of heaven be likened unto ten
virgins (the professing world) which
took their lamps (profession) and
went forth to meet- the Bridegroom."
Every professing Christian says by
his or her profession to be a Christian
I go forth to meet Christ the Bride
groom. And at midnight, an unex-
pected hour, there was a cry made,
riot from the virgins for they all slum
bered and slept�Behold the Bride
groom cometh. Come (R. V.,) ye out
to meet Him. And they that were
ready went in with Him to the mar
riage and the door was shut. (Shut
out or shut in, reader, fellow Chris
tian. Wl^ich will it be with you?)
(Matt. 25:1, 6, 10).
If Jesus declares such things con
cerning His coming, what may we also
expect will take place on earth when
He appears? We do not hesitate to
say that there will be surprise, fear,
terror amongst the unsaved world,
and joy and great rejoicing with the
saints. Great consternation will pre
vail, hurrying to and fro for reconcil
iation of estranged ones, restitution;
millionaires seeking to unload their
ill-gotten gains. Doors left unlocked,
money vaults unguarded, criminals
confessing their crimes, dance halls,
theaters, gambling dens, brothels,
card parties and festivities cease. The
great hurry and onrush of the busi
ness world will suddenly stop. The
huge liner stop in mid-ocean, the
rumble and roar of the great express
and freight trains cease; farms, mer-
DIETZ
Bulletin Boards
OAKLAND M. E. CHlCH
Don't Fail to hear
_
Morning 10:45
"THEPOnER"
"
Evening 7:45
Tiie Cost of Leadership
SPECIAL MUSIC
Next Sunday RALLQAL
F.W.BARNUM, Pastor, 844 E. 40th St.
New Bronz Frame and Steel I.etterg With
Interchangeable Letters Four Inches
niRh. 15 Panels With a 10 Une
Board. I.0tfeers Readable 150
Feet Away.
Grace M. B. Ohuroh, New York Oty, 1917..
"We havs now used your BulletlTi Board.
for several weebs and are delighted wltK
it, for I believe yours Is the best sign Oif .
the kind I liave seen."�CJhristdajn B*. Eels-
ner. Pastor.
"The Sunday .School and Chnrch Supply
WILLIAM H. DIETZ 'VmcAG^o^'
The February Issue
Moody Bible Institute Monllily
rneQudes along -witli its usual boumty of
editorials, Exposition on S. S. Lesson,
Young People's Topics, etc.
1. "Modern Problems in Science and Belig-
lon," by Georse McCready Price, M.A.,
Prof, of Theology, Pacific Union College.
2. "A Cluster of Stories, Old and New,
About D. L. Moody' WoniderfnUy In
spiring.
S. Abraham Uncoln's Religion,"�A timely
and ibeautlfuiay -written article on the re
ligious life and oonviotionB of this great
mjan.
i. "The Work of D. I,. Moody,"�An In-
spirajUon to every Christian.
Send NOW�30 cents for the copy of 3
moutlhs' 'trial subscription- for BO cents.
MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE MONTHLY,
135 Institute Place Chicago, 111.
chandise, bonds, stocks, quickly lose
their value.. The great rush for
pleasure, enjoyment and entertain
ment hushed, society quickly lose its
caste; wars cease; the unscrupulous
manufacturer and vender in tobacco
and alcohol cease their hell-bom
traffic. The unclean tobacco users no
longer seen with the "abomination
between his teeth." The poor, half-
nude victim of "eyes full of adultery
that cannot cease from sin no longer
on exhibition; the slanderous, profane,
vulgar, tongue silent. Sabbath dese
cration and traffic stop abruptly. The
unfaithful preacher seeking to hide
from his angry and panic-stricken
congregation. The unbeliever and
doubter of God's word convinced when
too late. These, and hundreds of oth
er things, will take place in this world
of unrighteousness when Jesus ap
pears in the clouds of heaven with
power and great glory. Thank God,
whosoever will may be re^dy.
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12th Annual Clearance
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at these re=
markably low prices�from 30 to 50 percent below the regular net cash price at this time. Send in your orders
at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.
Order a few to sell to your friends and neighbors. Cash must accompany all orders.
Red Letter Illustrated
Teacher's Bible
OFFER NO. 1.�200 COPIES.
Words of Ohrlst In red. Complete Bible
hel'ps, history, geograpliy, and customs In
Bible times, 40,000 references, conicordance,
maps, eti'. Fine Filexible Moroccotal bind
ing, overlaipplng edges. Large clear 'Long
Primer type with the self-pronouncdiig
featiHTe, round corners, red under gold
edges, ^ith niamy beautiful colored iUus-
trationis, making It attractive for young
and old- Regular agents price, $8.00.
Our sule ffi^ A. ft
iprlce, postpaid
Patent thumb Imdex, 40c extra.
OFFER NO. 169 COPIES.
Same style as aibove TVith Revised Ver
sion in foot notes, giving you this addi
tional 'help wiibh'OUt Increasing �lze of Bi
ble. Bxti-a fine Morocco binding, linen
lined to edge. Regular agents price $9.00.
Out sale price Mbt OK
postpaid
Index, 40c extra. Your name in gold,
BOc extra.
Seven in One
OFFER NO. 2.�127 COPIES.
HOME BIBLE
TEACHER'S BIBLE
FAMltY BIBLE
PASTOR'S BIBLE
OLD FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE
STUDY BIBLE
Size 5%x8y2xl%. Type, Jarge Long
Primer, Self-'pronounolng, Patent Thumb
Index, Ref&rences�'forty thousiaind, iChap-
ter numbers in figures. Binding beautiful.
Moroocotal, unuRuall'y good wearlnig qua'l-
it.v. Stamped in gold, silk head 'band and
marker. Non-breakable back. Full C5on-
cordance. 4,-500 new and revised Ques
tions and Answers. Family Record for
Births, Marrla/g6s amd D�aths. 16 fulil-page
Illustrations/ 16 full-page ma'ps.
Our sale SO
price, postpaid.
Patent thumb index free.
Our Ideal India Paper Bible
OFFER NO. 3.-56 COPIES.
Bagster Bible, bound In fine FremcU
Levant, Morocco leather, lined to edge,
silk sewed, guaranteed inot to break In
}>ack, opens flat, very whlite opaique In
dia paper, likinne^t in the would. Extra
lange, cle'iiir, \mg 'primer type, self-pro
nouncing, pefe'rences, concordance and
maps onlv. Size 5%x8%x% Inoh thick,
welgli't only 22 ounces. Your name in
gold 50 cenibs exfira. A SI
value. Sale price, postpaid.
-Speolmen oIType^.
rpHESB are the Bom^tT't^'rari
J&^dah. ts^aa-char/ajid Zgb^u-liin, .
Extra Special
OFFER NO. SVx.
Saime style, �con'tents and quality as
BIbove. Ideail Bible with the blaok (ace
minion type; size 5%x7%, weiglit 20 oz.
Beguiar oiiet xjri'Ce $9.00. Ouir sale
'Prlce pio�tpiald, CIS
with Index only
Old Folks* Bible
OFFER NO. 4.�aOO COPIES
Largest type used in convenient size
Bible. Small 'pica type. It takesi the
place of a family Bible. Contains family
record and four 'thousand Questions and
.iiniswers on the Bible, beautifully printed.
Bound in a splendid quality flexible
m'o'roccotal, .stamped In gold. Guaranteed
not to 'break in back.' Reguilar agent's
price, ijiG.OO. Our 'soile CX
price postpaid
Your name in gold 50c extra.
�^BBK�aa^^BK Specimen ot Ttps'im^^hv
6 Thatwhich isborn of the
is flesh; and that which is b(
the Spirit is spirit.
OFFER NO. 4%.�300 COPIES.
Same a'S above without questions and
answers, with references. �6.00 value, fS.OO.
Small Pocket BibU
OFFER NO. S.�296 COPIES.
Size 3%x5%x% of an inah thick; Mo-
roooo binding, overlapping edges, clear,
readable 'fcy.pe, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on .side and back with si.mjpHfied sctoolars'
helps. Regu'lar .price, net, $3.00.
Our sail* on
price, postpaid
OFFER NO. 5%.�250 COPIES.
Same as .above In Moroecotail bindtag.
Guaranteed to look and wear as good as
'leatlher. Extra special, $1-50.
OFFER NO. 5%.�12 COPIES.
Same 'Style of Blbile, Oxford India pa
per, weight oniy 6 ounces. The net price
$3.50, Our (Sale
price
Your name in gold, 60c extra.
..$2.45
Oxford Pocket Bible
OFFER NO. 6.-10 COPIES.
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is priinted
dn noiniparell type on India paper. It ihais
the 'overlapping Morocco 'biiindlng, leatlher
lined; contains .maps. It Is only 4%x6%x%
inches; weighs only ten ounces. It sells
regularly for $5.25. Our sipec-jB^ fftB
ial sale price onliy ^-Wm^V
India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
OFfEB NO. 7.-66 COPIES-
Beautiful quality white opaque Ind'ia
paper. Size 4%x6%x% of an inch thick;
(wel.ght 12 oz. '.Splendid Morocco binding,
overlapping edges, sdilk headbands and
marker, isitam.ped im gold. Just the Bible
for young people and 'ministers to carry In
pocket. Oon'tulms references and maps oaly,
minion ty pe. $4.25 value
Our sale price ^3 flO
positpa'ld * �
Name in ^old 50c extra. Index, 40o ex
tra.
Siame Bible as aibove with Concordance,
$4-15.
Dark Maroon Color
OFFER NO. 8.-68 COPIES.
Illustrated Sunday School Scholar's
Pocket Bible. Size 3%x6% inches. Clenir,
black, ruby type, -strong durable binding,
at a price within reach of all. Oontains
Bibile Aitlas comprising handsome, colored
lltihograiphic maps of superior quality.
Divinity Circuit Binding, Genuine iSolid
Leather cut from heavy soft hide. Burn
ished Edges, Gold Titles; each in a box.
Publisher's iprice, $3.00 09 tUtTS
Our 'Sale price -
Postage 10c extra. Name in gKd'd 50c extra.
Cloth Bound Text Bible
OFFER NO. 9.-39 COPIES.
A beautiful brevier tyipe; fine white Bi
ble paper. Neat and attractive sityle.
S.tamped in .gold. Q'��>
Out saile price
Sunday School
Scholars Bible
OFFER NO. 28�760 COPIES.
Size of .Bible 5%x8^4 inches. Chapter
headings on outside comer of pages,
making the Bible self-indexei. .Self-pro
nouncing edition; Bound In fine, flexible
Moroccotail, with overlapping covers; titles
In gold, round corners, red under gold
edges, silk Oiead-bands and purple silk
marker, 'linen lined. The type is large,
clear, sharp and black, and is printed on
a good quality of .paper. Easy to read.
Contains Concordance, 4,000 Questions and
Ansfwers, 16 Colored Plates, Maps of Bi
ble Lands In Color, etc. Each Bible in a
neait box, with elastic
iband. Our s.ale price tt9 A S3
postpaid 9te�'�0
Name in goild 50c extra.
Index, 40c extra.
Same styie as abOTe without overlapping
ediges and Concordance. A Clearance
price of $1.6S.
Old Folks* Testament
and Psalms.
OFFER NO. 11.�S6 COPIES.
Very large, clear Pica type, printed black
on Bible paper, bound In black oloth. Reg
ular net price $1.50. Speclail Q'Sff*
sale 5)rlce, postpaid ^*M%r�
Teacher's Bible
OFFER NO. 1*�^36 COPIES.
Splendid Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on .side and back,
fine thin Bible paper, round corners, red
under gold edges, large minion type, sdf-
pronouncing, forty thousand references.
Complete Bible Concordance, fuill 'teacher's
'helps. Maps. Size 5%x8%. We bought
BOO of these at a special price, ihence we
offer them. $6.50 value ^9 ^S^i
at our sale price, postpaid.....**
Your na/me in gold, 50c extra- Index,
40c extra.
OFFER NO. 15�96 COPIES.
S.mall cloth bound Testament, red edges,
large minion type. 50c value ^Str'
Postpaid for ;
OFFER NO. 16.�100 COPIES.
Same as above with large, long primer
type 36c.
TESTAMENTS.
OFFER NO. 17-�21 COPIES.
Pine Morocco bound, vest pocket size,
gold ediges, red and gold stamping on
cover. Red Letter Testament, se'If-pro
nouncing. Regular price $1.00 net.
Our Clearance saile
price, postpaid "
OFFER NO. IS.�100 COPIES.
iSoldd Leather Bound, stamped in gold,
Vest Pocket Testa;ment. A regular net
75e value; while they last ASt!
we otCer' at ���#���
Extra Specials
OFFER NO. 29.
90 copies of a pc^-ket size ruby, self-pro
nouncing reference Biblfe, fine Morocco
binding, overlapping edges. Size 4%x6%.
Extra thin Bible paper. Regular net
price, $3.35. Our sale ttf 7ft
price, postpaid V
OFFER NO. 30.�50 COPIES.
Same style as above with miudo'n type.
Size 4%x7. Regular net price, $4.15.
Our sale
price, postpaid $2.15
OFFER NO. 31.-25 COPIES. �
Same as in Offer No. 30, with the prophe
cies concerning Christ as well as the say
ings of Christ, printed in red.
Regular price, $4.50. $2 40Our price.
TESTAMENTS
OFFER NO. 31-�250 COPIES.
Vest pookct size, fine flexible Morocco-
tal binding, sta'mped in gold, red under
gold edges, large, clear .self-pronouncing
type- A beauty.
80c or $1.00 value AQn
for only ��OCr.
OFFER NO. 32�250 COPIES.
Same as above �with India paper, bound
iln Olive unflnisihed ieaither, silk head band
and marker. $1.50 value "7 ft**
for only � wU.
OFFER NO. 33.�250 COPIES.
Same as above on regular BlbJe paper
with psalms. $1.25 ACm
value, at OOO.
OFFER NO. 21.-190 COPIES.
Big Print Red Letter Bible. AM tliei
words and sayings of Ohrist printed in
red. Wondrouisdy beautiful half-ito.nes of
scenes of soiored history. Text .printed in
large type easy on the eyes- Eight tinted
maps of Bible lands. Exquisite coJored
plates of Nazareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sep
ulchre, Garden of Gethsemane, Visitation
of Virt'iu Mary, Modern. Jerusalem, After
the Crueliflxlon, TiberJais, Damascus, Gatel
of Jerusalem, etc.
Special Features of This Beantifnl Bible
Worth the Cost of the Entire Book.
All *he words and sayingis of Christ idls-
tingiulEftied from .the context biy being
prijnted in red.
All Passages in the Old Testament pro
phetic of the coming of Ohrist, marked
with a star.
Ail the ddfficuilit -words in both Tesba-
ments made seJf-ipronounci'ng by diacriti
cal marks; made so simple a child can
�pronounce lihem.
Hundreds of ihelps and references.
Family register of births, marriages and
deaths.
Exhaustive marginal annotations.
Index to Parableis and Miracles.
Explanatory Heading at top of eacli
paige.
Dissertation on the Lord's Prayer.
Proving t)he Old Testaiment, by Dr.
Wright.
Books of Referon.ce for Students.
Readings of Revised Version coliiated
with King James Version.
Sunday School Teachers' U�e of Bible,
b'yi Bishop Vincent.
�Calendar of Dally Readings of Scrip
tures, by Whittle.
Authentic Bible Statistics and Infor
mation.
Harmony of the Gospels.
From Malaohi to Matthew, by Dr. FeU-
Diie.
Biblical Weights and Measures.
Christian Worker and his Bible, by
Whittle.
How to Study the Bible, by Dwlg^t L.
Moody.
�The most beautiful, the most comvenlent,
the most helpful edition ever printed for
family use. A $6.00 ^9 Oft
vailue for 9^.�7w
Postage 10c Extra.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 523 S. First Street, LouisviUe, Ky.
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i SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
\ REV. JOHN PAUL.
WHILE THE BRIDEGROOM TAR
RIES.
Date: For February 20, 1921.
Subject: The Wise and Foolish
Virgins.
Lesson: Matt. 25:1-13.
Golden Text: "Watch therefore,
ior you know not the day nor the
hour."�Matt. 25:13.
If we take into consideration the
solemn hour in which the parable of
the ten virgins was spoken, three
days before the crucifixion, we shall
be better able to appreciate its mean
ing. The three topics embraced in
this 25th chapter of Matthew have an
important relation in their meaning,
In brief, the parable of the virgins
represents our personal fitness for the
judgment,, the parable of the talfents
represents the fitness of our lives to
be reviewed in the judgment, and the
third division of the chapter gives us
a picture of that judgment at which
a man's fitness of personal experience
and fitness of life will stand him in
hand.
What the Parable Teaches.
The parables of our Lord are use
ful as illustrations. In a measure they
were intended for such, but, coming
from Him, they possess a higher
function than that <ff mere illustra
tion. Uninspired illustrations seldom
prove anything. They are supposed
to set forth in clearer light a thing
that has already been proved. Some
times, however, they have the force
of proof. As Jesus speaks with au
thority, we have the right to say that
there is something authoritative in
His parables over and above their
value -as illustrations. Each one con-
� tains a minimum of unmistakable
truth, and a volume of suggestion and
possible meaning. The least that our
parable of this lesson can mean is
that each one must have a definite
personal preparation to meet the
Lord. After concluding this we are
free to search for all the rich sugges
tions. Oil is usually the type of the
Holy Spirit. The lamp represents the
Christian life, which no one is exempt
from living. It is easily possible to
givp too much meaning to the various
figures of the parable; but it seems
clear that a Christian life, so-called,
without the Holy Spirit, will fail us
entirely as an asset when we stand
before the Lord. This parable teach
es our need of the pentecostal bless
ing in a general way; this is the nat
ural inference which would b^ drawn
from it by anyone who had the light
and who should read this parable
after pentecost, though we are sure
that it was not expected that the im
mediate disciples in the presence of
whom it was spoken should be able to
give it such an extended meaning.
Some have even used it to imply the
second work of grace, but we would
hardly feel ourselves strong in em
ploying this as a means of expound
ing the theoretical side of holiness un
less we should bring forward some
collateral proof of a plainer charac
ter.
The Great Separation.
This parable, spoken in the light of
that awful hour of Christ's rejection
by the Jewish Church, was leading up
.t� the graphic picture of the judg
ment which He was soon to present
in the latter part of the chapter. In
that picture it is. said, "He shall sep
arate them." In this parable we are
informed that, as God sees men, they
are already separated, long before
they come to the judgment, under the
head of the wise and the foolish.
Casual observers may not be able to
tell them apart, but in the ripeness of
time, when we hear the voice of the
Bridegroom and the midnight cry, the
line of cleavage will be easily seen by
all. Even the "foolish" will identify
themselves in their despairing cry,
"Give us of your oil, for our lamps
are going out."
The Second Coming.
The Master did not fail io impress
upon His disciples "the truth with ref
erence to His second coming. This
appears in parable and precept. The
teachings upon the subject are not
highly theoretical, but He makes
clear the fact that the salvation agen
cies of His Church will prepare a
large proportion of souls to await His
second advent and to celebrate His
final glory. The Church is frequently
referred to as a bride, but in this in
stance she appears under the figure of
a group of virgins prepared to attend
a marriage supper. The parable in
cludes the thought that the coming of
Christ is liable to take place in an
hour least expected, entirely elusive
to all human calculations. The teach
ing is that while we have no duty in
connection with the thought of deter
mining the time of His return, it is
our duty to expect Him at any time
and always be ready.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS
FROM THE PEOPLE.
Mrs. EflSe Wilson: "I have taken
The Pentecostal Herald for only a
few weeks and I find it full of gospel
truth. I belong io the, M. E. Church,
and Want to become a member of The
American Methodist League and
unite my prayers for the Holy Spirit
to come upon us in a great revival. I
wish all who read this would pray for
my sister who is in the hospital that
she may be restored to health. Pray
for me that I may grow in grace and
do the whole will of God. Pray for
our meeting, that souls may be
saved."
Mrs. C. A. Matthews: "I praise the
Lord for His goodness and mercy, and
also for The Herald and its editors.
We need more like them, for they
stand for the right at all times. I
feel the great need of our time is a
Spirit-filled ministry. Pray for my
husband and boys that they may be
saved and sanctified, and that I may
be kept by His power."
Victor Olson: "I want to praise
the Lord for full salvation. He is the
same yesterday, today and forever.
I thank the Lord for The Herald fam
ily that stands up for the truth and
old-time religion, that cries aloud and
spares not."
Mrs. R. V. Manning : "I want to tell
you what joy I get out of reading
The Herald. I look forward to its
coming with great pleasure and after
reading it send it to others. Far nine
teen years I have believed in holiness
and find it all through the Bible. Pray
for me and mine that we may be what
God wants us^to be."
Susie Rue: "Last week- 1 was suf
fering from pain under my left
shoulder and side for tw� days, but I
took it to the Lord and He healed me.
I want to praise Him for answering
prayer."
J. W. Terry: "These are perilous
times. A wave of crime is sweeping
America. It is said in New York
City since the first of the year that
one hundred unsolved murders have
been committed. A recent meeting of
the New York Bureau of Social Hy
giene states that crime of all kinds is
more numerous in America than in
European countries. Seeing all things
we need to change along many lines,
but the Church will have to take the
lead. Combined organization and en
forcement of law will be the steps
necessary to bring about a revolution
in this country."
Mrs. Minnie B. Owens: "I had the
privilege of attending the Wichita
camp meeting last summer. My hus
band came up the last Saturday and
was saved on Sunday night. I want
The Herald readers to pray that he
may be sanctified. Also, that God
may send us a pastor at Rago, as we
have not had one for sometime who
has been in the experience of holi
ness. May the Lord bless Dr. Morri
son and heal his body and fill his soul
with love. God bless all the readers
of The Herald."
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
J. C. McElroy: "I have been con
fined to my bed about six months;
had an operation and have not gained
strength, and wish prayer for my re
covery. I also desire that you� pray
for me that I may be restored spirit
ually, as I have grown cold since
dropping out of the ministry. Pray
that I may have faith to lay hold for
tuy physical and spiritual needs."
Susie Rue: "Let's pray for a
world-wide revival. Please to pray
for my children and other loved ones."
A friend asks prayer that his wife
and daughter may be reconciled to
him and return home.
Florence Walton: "Please to pray
that I may be healed of heart trouble.
I am praying for Bro. Morrison to
live long to carry on the good work."
A Reader desires prayer for a son
to be healed of partial paralysis; also
for a baby to be healed.
NEW SONG BOOK.
We are glad to make the announce
ment to our readers that we have just
issued a new edition of our papular
song book, "Lifting Hymns," which
is now ready for the market. This
edition is much enlarged and im
proved in every way over former edi
tions. Seventy-five songs�^the very
best of the old-time songs for revival
meeting as well as some new ones�
have been added to this book, making
it one of the very best for the price
now on the market. Bound in heavy
Manila, with three good staples. We
are prepared to fill orders at the fol
lowing prices: Single copy postpaid,
35c; 50 copies, not prepaid, $18.00;
100 copies, not prepaid, $30.00;
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
DORAN
BOOKS In a New Edition
The Famous
NEWBERRV
BIBLE
Combines in one tiandy volume by
e system oif references, footnoteB
and markdng's, the accuracy, pre
cision and certainty of the original
Hebrew and Greek Texts in con-
jumotiorn with the authorized ver
sion. Adapted to the ordinary read.
er, as well laa rtihe aohoiar. Wlih.;
maps.
No. 1. Imitation leather, round
corners, red edges.
Net, $5.00
No. 2. French Morocco,. limp,
round corners, red under
gold eidges. Net, $6.00
No. 3. Iievant,, divinity circuit
(overlapping edges,)
leather lined to edge, red
under gold edges. Net,$9.00
GKOBGE H. DOBAN COMPANT
244 Madison Avenue New York
Publisliers in America for Hodder & Stouglitoa
DIetz Two-Pocket Envelopes
COST LESS NO DELAYS.
Will doiible the offerings at once,
A new Treasurer's Record Book.
Loose Leaf form. A set of sam-
-
ple� PRBB. Orders filled within
Wm. H. DIETZ, 20 E. Randolph St., Chicaio
I
BOOKSIBLE HYMNALSSENT O.H
Evangelical Pub. Co., Dpt. H Lakeside Bldg.. Cliici|�,
MY HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE
By Rev, Bud Robinson
Dr. H. C. Moirlgon says:
"It will etlr your heart, streajthwi
yomr faith; It makes the Lor4 JeBsa
more real and blessed. It Is one of t^
most Initeresting acd thclUlng
that most nnlque and Interesting
acter. Bud Robinson, has ever glveif
the pnbillc. It Is aeUlng by
"
Giet this <book, read it, and pass
around to your friendig. It Is a faltli
tonic. I do not know wlien my heart
(has been so moved and wormed
wbile reading Bu4 Robinsoin's bospj
experience."
Single copy, IS cents, postpaid.
? copies for d.OO, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHINS CO.,
J. H. Dickfey of
BARRET, ROBINSON & DICKEY
Solicits every kind of insurance you
may need for the protection of your
self and your property.
Bonds also executed.
Phones: Man 542. City, 5426.
S. E. Cor. Fourth & Main, Lousville,
Kentucky. �
BY CLEM HUNT UNN.
This is the life-story of this
young evangelist who has been
wonderfully saved from sin.
Thousands of the books have.
been sold, and a new edition
will soon be needed.
Well printed, good paper.
Half-tone of author.
Paper cover, 50c; Cloth, $1.00.
Order from
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Louisville, Ky.
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DORAN
BOOKS Jamieson, Faussetand Brown's
Great Commentary
on the Bible
I/Oag reeognlzed in Evangeilicai cir
cles as a standard of sciiolarly ex-
ceil euee and ortbod'oxy, this (great
�work is TLO-w issued In one handy vol
ume for tihe Bible Students' s.tudy
tiible�1400 pages, thin paper, sub-
staiiti.ii cloth binding, 8vo.
Net, $7.50.
GEOKGG H. DORAN COMPANT
Publishers in America for Hodder & Siouihton
Gospel Tents
SMITH MFG. CO..
DALTON, GA.
20 Tears in Business.
MOTHERS.
Leila M. Conway.
A writer has said that to convey
Bome faint type of Himself to man
kind, God gave to the world mothers.
The same may also be true of godly
fathers. She is a, throb of the great,
infinite heart of God and her love far
surpassing all other human love, is
akin to- that of His. The story runs:
"An unrepentant, wilful lad ahgrily
stumbled o'er mother's heart cast at
his feet, in an effort to check his mad,
sinful career. 'Did you hurt yourself,
my son?' it was heard to speak."
Mothers! oh, the realm that they oc
cupy. No position of earth so high,
so exalted. What an exclusive sphere
and pregnant with richest of opportu
nities and boundless possibilities. This
message is especially for prospective
mothers or those with little ones about
their feet. The older parents may
not have had much light, so don't
grieve o'er past mistakes, but put all
under the blood. The present is still
yours and trust God to enable you to
redeem the time from now on. Sighed
a young mother, "I am . tied down, I
do not love children. If only I were
free to help in meetings." The bright
eyes brimming with tears failed to see
how home, husband and babes were by
far the greater mission, and besides,
what was to hinder from having little
services in their household?�"the
church that is in thy house." Phil. 2.
"And," continued she in almost a sob,
"I fear another baby is coming, what
shall I do?" Her discontented soul
missing the sweetest of earthly afifec-
j tions. The divers duties, a gladsome,
� hearty love work, that in Jesus' name
she could have performed on behaM
of the wee ones, and as service to
Him, but the enemy poisoned the
I fount of mother love and whispered,
, 'twas a crushing burden and galling
yoke of bondage.
Let us take a peep into a certain
humble farmhouse. There kneels a
wife alone and like Hannah of old, she
is praying God to grant unto her a
child. "Lord, I will consecrate the
little life to Thee even before birth,
and rear the babe in Thy fear and for
Thy service." Her longing desire was
fulfilled, and faithfully was the first
principles of righteousness instilled
Into the young heart and mind. "From
a child thou hast known the Holy
Scriptures," and thus was the little
daughter instructed and brought up
"in the nurture and admonition of the
Lord." Today, that child of love,
faith, and prayer is winning souls
and saving many from death and hell.
Dear mother, would it not be your
exceeding great joy for just a single
redeemed one to tell you in heaven, "I
got here because your son pointed me
the way." Wouldn't you bow down at
the feet of Jesus, worship and adore
Him and feel that you could never
praise Him enough? Oh, "strike
while the iron is hot," seize the im
measurable privilege within your
reach, for there's a time�the only
time you can be sure of�that,. as the
sculptor with the plastic clay, you
can make your child what you will.
When? As it lies an infant in your
arms (though 'tis better to begin ere
it sees the light of day), and during
the first few years of its infancy. Yes,
your glittering opportunity, dear
heart, for you have baby wholly in
control, his little world is mother; she
is his all, he would not choose any.
one else, and waving your scepter of
love and wisdom you can early cause
his feet to go into the paths of the
Lord. "But sister, I am busy, my life
is one ceaseless round of duties from
morning till ni^ht." Ah, God under
stands about the tired, overworked
mothers and in a special manner His
great tenderness and compassion go
out to each, yet,~-for even them, there
is a wa^. Cradle the baby head in
prayer upon your nursing bosom, let
your hopes and aspirations ascend un
to the Throne, and within the circle
of your arms have those of God to en
fold him too. As your fingers make
the tiny garnients, weave iiito the
stitches thoughts divineward / and
words of earnest supplication. When
bathing the little b6dy, trust for
Christ's blood to be applied in cleans
ing the soul. Bending over the crib
to see if Mary is comfortable for the
night, cannot you commit the sleep
ing, tiny form into the care of God
and pray Him to guide and ever keep
through life's pathway? As toddling
Harold comes with bruised finger for
a kiss of sympathy, lift up your heart
in faith that he, too, shall learn to
'Carry his childish troubles to Jesus
the Friend and Lover of children.
Small as all this may seem,�yet
"who hath despised the day of small
things ? for 'twill be laying the foun
dation and to start the little, newly-
begun life into the right course. Soon
as the child can comprehend, have him
lisp a few words of prayer to God. It
will not take long to form the habit
and he will come to look for prayer
time regularly as he does the meal
hour. Young, tender hearts catch on
very quickly. Ah, angels must stoop
to behold the beautiful sight, when
you begin to teach your child to pray.
The memory will go with him, never
to be effaced in e'en the longest life
time. "I had a praying mother and
she taught me to pray,"�yes, 'tis
"something more than gold," the most
precious of all legacies to leave him
when you pass from earth. As the
understanding unfolds,, relate to them
the Bible stories which children so
love to hear. Have a half hour or
more for this, but if too busy, then,
while you knead the bread or iron the
snowy white clothes, etc., tell them of
David who slew Goliath, the little
maid whom Jesus raised from the
dead, the boy Samuel, etc., etc., and
impressing upon their minds wonder
ful truths which will never be forgot
ten. The wee folk sometimes gather
round in their eager desire to help
mama shell the beans or pare the ap
ples, and blest opening for you to
speak of the kind God who made the
fruit and that He, too, is the Creator
Piano, Organ, Violin, Cornet, Guitar, Banjo, Mandollnj,
Harp, 'Cello, Trombone, Flnte, Clarinet, Piccolo, Saxo
phone, ITkelele, Sight Singing, Harmony and CompositioH,
Havrailan Steel Guitar, Tenor Banjo, Viola.
No longer need the ability to play ibe shut out of your
life. Juist mall coupon or postal today for our new Free
Don't be a "Wall Flower" Book. Let us telJ you ihow you oan'easiily, quickly, thor
oughly learn to iplay your favorite musical instrument by note la your ownhome, without a teacher, by our New Improved Home Study Method. Dlf- ^
leirent, easier thm private teacher way�no tiresome, dry exeircises�no incon-venience, no trick muisic, no 'numbers," yet isiimiple. wooidenfui, '
amazingly eaisy for a mere dhild.
�- >
SPECIAL OFFER
We want to tave ONE PUPliL IN EACH LOOAUTY AT
O^OE to help advertise our .wonderful, easy syistem of
teacminig music.
We therefore offer our marvelous lessons aad
charge only for po.stage and sheet music. Begin
ners or advanced pupils. Get a/Il-the proof,
faots, letters Jrom pupils, AJIAZING OJ*FBR
and fasciniatinig New Book just issued.
ALI, PEEB! Write postal today. Instru
ments supplied when needed, cash or y Name
y Please print' name
U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
371 Brunswick Bldg., New York
<2ity state
tr. s.
School
of Mnsio
371 Branswick
Bldg., New York
Please send me
yiour free book,
"'Music Lessions in
Tour Own Home," amd
particu'lars of yoiur spe
cial offer.
Address
of their soul and body. Four year old
Bobby stands by your side watching
you mend his torn trousers, and isn't
it good that you can also talk to the
little fellow about the great, loving
Jesus? We have heard the trite, old
adage of how fortune comes knocking
at every man's door once in life. At
sixteen years of age, the human will
might not yield very readily, but ah,
in the golden present you can take the
babes that cling to your skirts and
bring all of them to Christ. Be glad
and praise God for the glorious mis
sion entrusted to you, a co-worker to
gether with Him, earthly potentates
might well envy your high, holy call
ing. Mothers can make to themselves
an undying name and erect ^ monu
ment which will withstand the rav
ages of time.
^
(To be Continued.)
Fallen Asleep.
DANIEL.
Little Billie Daniel, three year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Daniel, of
Clarksville, Tex., died Nov. 14, 1920,
and was carried to Laneburg, Ark.,
for burial. It was a very sad and un
expected death; the little fellow be
ing affected with croup; lived only
about twenty-four hours. We know
where to find him. Our loss is heav
en's gain.
One precious to ou^ hearts is gone,
The voice we loved is still;
The place made vacant in our home,
Can never more be filled.
His Aunt.
LONG.
Emma Pruett Flesher was bom
April 29, 1852, near Lexington, 111.,
departed this life Dec. 10, 1920. In
1864 her parents moved to Lexington.
The rest of her life was spent in or
near that place, except four years in
California and three years in Kansas.
Aug. 16, 1870, Emma Flesher was
married to William G. Long, with
whom she spent a long and happy
life. She is survived by her husband,
an adopted son, Roy H. Long, of Ala
bama, and oiie brother, L. G. Flesher,
of Walthill, Neb. She was converted
at the age of thirteen, under the
preaching of David R. Love. In Feb
ruary, 1894, she became convinced,
through the ,study of the Scriptures
and prayer, that it was her privilege
to be sanctified wholly, and experi
enced that gracious relation to God in
March of the same year.
4.1. I ^^^^ "^^^ identified withthe bunday school, and was an active
member of the Missionary and Tem
perance societies. In politics she was
a pronounced Prohibitionist. She
was a member of the Central Illinois
Hohness Association for a long periodof time; was camp meeting organistfor a number of years, ^Iso filled the
office of Assistant Secretary at dif
ferent times.
She was a great sufferer since last
spring, but was cheery and victorious
through it all.
Delia B. Stretch.
KEELING.
The Lord has seen fit to call from
us our d_jar mother. Home is so lone
ly without her. In all her sufferingher face was always bright and cheer
ful, and she had a kind word to all
she came m contact with. She leaves
a husband, one. daughter, two sons,,-three grandchildren, three sisters,and a host of friends iand relatives to
mourn her loss; but our loss is heav
en's gain.
Just a day before she left us she
requested all to be good children and
meet her in heaven. She said she
would die -happier if all the children
were Christians. She was born Jan
uary 19, 1872, and was married to
Levi Keeling, Nov. 15, 1888; died Nov
27, 1920. May we all so live to meet
her where parting is no more. .
We miss your face, dear mother.We miss your loving smile;
But if we're only faithful.
We'll meet you after 'while.
Her daiughter,
Dora Keeling.
TO BLESS OTHERS.
Many people are ordering "My Hos
pital Experience," by Bud Robinson,to circulate.
Price is 15c the copy, or 7 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends yoo.
Christian Science
� And The Word of God
By
F. G. Hilling.
A wplendld exposition giving the teacih-
lugs of Mrs. Eddy and the Bible teaahln*i
showing me error of CShrlstlain Science.
tl pp., aeatly g'otten up. Price lOc.
PBNTBCOSTAI, PUBI.ISHIN6 CO.
IionlsTlUe, Kj.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:
I know you will be willing for me
to omit some of your letters this week
when you read the beautiful story of
the invalid girl, and how the big-
hearted trainmen gladdened her heart
at Christmas time�and all because
she had waved to them the friendly
hand as they passed the window. It
is the little things in life that count,
and they do not cost anything, only a
thought, and back of that a heart
'that beats warm for humanity. Let's
all seek to have such a spirit of love
and sympathy toward all humankind,
and if not in this world, in the world
to come, we shall be amply rewarded
by Him who does not let the giving of
a cup of cold water pass without His
notice. What a wonderful Father we
have to thus reward our most menial
service.
AUNT BETTIE.
FAST I. C. TRAINS STOP AT
FARM HOUSE WHILE SANTA
DELIVERS GIFTS.
Santa Claus chartered an Illinois
Central crack passenger train Friday
afternoon, and brought the train to
a rumbling stop at a farm house, near
the Illinois Central tracks, south of
Effingham, as Illinois Central train
men the ^division over, realized that
they were' taking the spirit of Christ
mas into a home which Santa Claus
and his co-workers had neglected for
more than six years.
When No. 1, southbound passenger
train, came to an abrupt stop "appar
ently in the middle of a cornfield, with
only a' lonely house in view, a prece
dent was set by Illinois Central offi
cials and employes, and there came to
light a Christmas story of truth, but
as strange as fiction, and for that rea
son the period of time must start
back 18 years ago.
Start of Story.
One cold night 18 years ago, a man
and woman traveling in a covered
wagon, stopped at the home of John
Sprouse and his wife, near the vil
lage of LaClede, and within a few
yards of the Illinois Central right of
way. The couple requested that tney
be allowed to remain there for the
night. That night a child was bom
to the visitors. Mr. and Mrs. Sprouse
childless, convinced the couple that
the child should be given a better
home than they were able to provide
with their covered wagon, and as a
result the child�a girl, was adopted
by Mr. and Mrs. Sprouse.
During the ensuing 12 years, the
Sprouse's, proud of their ward, and
she equally fond of her home, gave
the girl all within their power, and
she developed into a sweet little
country miss.
Stricken biy Disease.
But a few days after her twelfth
birthday anniversary she wa^ strick
en with infantile paralysis. > Coinci
dent with this illness,, reverses came
upon the Sprouses, and their lot was
difficult.
.
The girl became an invalid. Her
condition was such that she could not
be moved, and she was placed on a
cot near a window, and the only view
of the world she has_had for six years
has been through that window.
For six years the girl has never
moved from the cot. Her foster par
ents were unable to obtain the nec
essary medical service necessary to
aid her. They could only dream of a
wheel chiwr, and the girl devoted her
tim.e to development of her writing
ability, until at present she is con
sidered an artist. But drawing pic
tures and printing words is monoto
nous, and then began a queer ro
mance.
Trainmen Her Friends.
Trainmen whisking by the Sprouse
farm house on their freight and pas
senger trains, frequently noted a
small hand waving at them from a
window of the farm house. And they
waved back. Within a few months,
there was not one Illinois Central
train that did not produce a waving
hand as it flashed by the window.
There is not a trainman on the Illi
nois division who has not at ona time
or oth^, waved at the little arm and
hand in the window. This waving
became a fixed habit, and trainmen
wondered who was responsible, and
they, through friends, investigated
and found out it was the stricken
adopted daughter of the Sprouse fam
ily. Even at night, with the aid of a
match, the girl has signaled all the
regular trains, and has always re
ceived a reply to her signal.
Then Christmas drew near. From
her cot the girl composed pretty
poems and made gayly decorated
Christmas cards, which are of such a
nature that it is almost impossible to
distinguish the difference between
them and the manufactured ones. One
of her poems dealt with a girl lying
on a cot, waving lighted matches at
trainmen as their trains passed in the
night.
And Friday came, and as No. 1
whistled, for the town of LaClede, the
invalid prepared' to w^ye her hand as
usual. Her foster father, now almost
blind, and her foster mother, slowly
recovering from a severe fall, sat at
the heating stove, wondering if every
one's Christmas was to be the same
as their daughter's and their own.
No. One is Stopped.
Old No. 1, which daily for six years
had passed the Sprouse home, leaving
a roar, a cloud of dust and smoke
and steam in its wake, came to a halt,
directly opposite the invalid's window.
A delegation of Illinois Central em
ployes, trainmen, jumped from the
baggage car. Then Santa Claus un
loaded his consignment to the farm
house. A big, bright comfortable
wheel chair�a warm, woolly and
beautiful bath robe�a big Indian
blanket with all its gay colors�a
wonderful pair of house slippers�and
a purse with cash, rolled out of the
car, and No. 1 departed, as the dele
gation of trainmen conveyed to the
little invalid, the greatest Christmas
of her life, of the life of her parents,
and of the lives of the trainmen. And
then came No. 2, northbound pas
senger train. And it stopped ,and
there was another delegation. This
one was from the trainmen at Cen-
tralia, and they, carried other things.
As Christmas eve approached every
trainman on the Illinois Central, and
every employe from the office boys to
the superintendents, smiled a smile of
absolute content, as they thought of
the girl whose 'arm will hereafter be
waved from a wheel chair.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I like to read
the Boys and Girls' Page. Some of
you cousins guess my age. It is be
tween 8 and 12." I am 5 feet tall and
weigh 72 pounds. I have blue eyes,
light complexion and blonde hair. Paul
Wood Fink, I guess your age to be 10.
Venus^ Neal,' I guess your age to be
12. With love to Aunt Bettie and the
cousins, Nina Mayes.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I am a little
bit lonely I thought I would have a
chat with you and the cousins. This
is niy first letter to The Herald. My
age is between twelve and sixteen,
my birthday being August 9. My
father has been dead two years March
9. I have two sisters and a brother
living and one sister and brother
dead. I go to school and like my
teachers. Their names are Josephine
McCauley and Hervey Robertson. I
am in the first year of High School.
Wake up, some of you Kentucky girls
and boys. I want to hear from you.
I want to surprise my uncle with my
letter. I hope Mr. W. B. will be too
tired to get my letter. If any of you
cousins want to write to me, my ad
dress is Berry, Ky. Nancy Milner.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
a bachelor boy from Swamp East,
Mo., to join your social circle for a
chat? I've been a reader of The
Herald for some few years and can
truly say that it is the best paper that
comes to my table and if I only had
the price of The Herald to spend for
literature annually I'd subscribe for
the paper that gives food for both the
soul and mind. The Herald surely is
filling its mission in spreading the
good news of full salvation. Many
thanks to Doctor and~Sister Morrison
for the stand they take against the
worldly churches and for upholding
the true Wesleyan doctrine, for a
goodly number of our Methodist
preachers fail to preach this wonder
ful doctrine. Cousins, I enjoy reading
your fine letters and would delight in
having a chat with each of you, but
old Mr. W. B. is bounding the full
length of his chain and champing his
teeth, trying to devour this letter, but
I am trusting Aunt Bettie will keep
shy of him as she passes by. Now,
let me tell you something of Swamp
East, Mo., or rather the garden spot
of the world, where once the wild an
imals such as bear, deer, wolves, and
almost all kind of small animals
roved the great forest, and the wild
ducks and geese swarmed about the
lakes and ponds by the thousands, are
now in great fields of com and other
farm crops. Some fossiled-sighted
men saw the possibility of developing
this vast land into farms and they
put in a drainage system and dredged
it out, and now we have the virgin
soil that will produce, most anything
that can be grown in America with a
lar^e yield, i. e., from 75 to 100 bush
els of com per acre, and other crops
in proportion. And besides the agri
cultural advantage,s we have another
enterprise; We have an oil company
drilling now for oil and they say the
indications are good so we may be, as
one man said, "Millionaires and don't
know it." But I know of one poor
boy, if fortune should smile on him
that way that Dr. and Sister Morri
son would hear, for I believe they
could use a few thousand in God's
cause to His glory. That is a big air
castle, isn't it? Well, for the present
I will continue with my regular vo
cation of life which is farming, and I
must say I'm contented with both my
vocation and location, but not with
my progress. I enjoy tilling the soil,
feeding and caring for the pigs,
calves and colts and being free from
the humdrum of city life. We live
three and a half miles from Advance,
Mo., on a small farm, well situated.
We have our rural church and school,
a fine class of people and good neigh
bors. Perhaps we have the oldest
church class of the M. E. Church,
South, in the county, and ye scribe
has tried to serve the church as Sun
day school sunerintendent for some
few years. The name of Pleasant
Hill church is dear to my heart. I
sometimes think that I'm one of the
hanniest boys this side of heaven, con
sidering my circumstances. Our fam
ily consists of mother, who is 71, one
sister, and one brother. The main
reason that this life is so pleasant is,
in the fact that I'm saved and sanc
tified. For fear Mr. W. B. devours
this letter, I will close by saying, I
would enjoy corresnonding with some
of the cousins. Mv address is Ad
vance, Mo. Joseph E. Hahn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if any
of you cousins have forgotten me. It
has been over a year since I wrote
last, and though I've intended writing
for sometime my -heart would fail me
each time I'd take up my pen to do
so. That intercepting wastebasket is
always on the lookout for every
worthless letter and I'm most sure he
will gulp this one down without any
delay, but if Dear Aunt Bettie will
allow space this time I'll promise not
to worry you all any more for a grelt
while. On the beginning, I want to
mention some of the happenings on
my four weeks' visit to my sister.
I went there on the 13th of December,
and during Christmas week we had
many delightful times, but as my
space is rather small I'll not give ev
ery little detail, but the Christmas
tree was charming and on Jan. 11th I
was invited to a birthday celebration
and as that day proved to be my
birthday I accepted the invitation at
once. My sister Kizzie and .1 were
both there, but as she is writing you
tonight also, I'll leave her share of
the amusement for herself. The cele
bration was a grand affair, and at
night my oldesr married sister gave
TREMENDOUS VALUE FOR 10c.
Washington, D. C, Special.�In or-
der to let people, all over the country,
see for themselves how valuable the
Pathfinder can be to them, the editor
of that old-established national week
ly offers to send his paper on trial
8 weeks for only 10 cents. The 10c
does not begin to pay the cost but the
editor says he is glad to invest in new
friends. The Pathfinder has been go
ing for- 28 years. One family in ev-
ery 65 in the entire United States now
take it. Thousands more would take
it if they realized what they are miss
ing. Only a dime sent to the Path-'
finder, 116 Langdon Station, Wash
ington, D. C, will keep your whole
family informed, entertained, helped
and inspired. Unusually good serial
and short stories. No matter what
other papers and magazines you may
take, you will find the Pathfinder
worth many times its cost.
jCARDS TOR spreading :
''SCRIPTM INFLUENCE
Prepared by Amos R. Wells f
Exquisite in Design, Printed on Ex
cellent Stock. Put up in packets
of six, all different designs and sub
jects, at 20c per pack. , Separate
numbers sold at $2.00 per 100.
BIBLE PRESCRIPTIONS
These suggest pertinent Bible por
tions for persons suffering from
such maladies as: Trouble, Failure,
Sorrow, Doubts, Worry, Anger.
THE CHRISTIAN'S FELLOWSHIP
GREETINGS
Well selected Bible texts and friend- '
ly sentiments, expressed in appro
priate verses, make these cards i
helpful in extending Christian fel
lowship.
BIBLE MEMORY HELPERS
These present a method of familiar
izing oneself with the great passa
ges of the Bible, resulting in a con
siderable amount of Bible knowl
edge and a taste for still more of
the fascinating persuits.
It is easily conceived that the free ,
distribution of these effective agents |
of good cheer among friends
relatives, business, Sunday Scl^B
and church associates, neighbOTsJ
and even strangers, will accomplish j
much good.
ij GOODENOUGH SWOGLOM CO.
iS
' CHURCH S SUNDAY SCHOOL SrECIALTIES
.� � MVESEy STREET NtWyORKCIT.y i
Wanted a Companion for my wife.
For further particulars, address
Rev. W. W. Peterson,
Shongaloo, La^
GOSPEL SINGER.
Open dates after Jan. 23, 1921. Ad
dress all correspondence to Roscoe F.
Wilson, 111 N. Seventh St., Plymouth,
Ind.
"THE HOLINESS L.4V>IAN."
Official crgam of "The Laymen's Holi
ness Association of America."
Every one who believes in Hoimes'
shonld"read "THE LAYMAN," and get ac^
quainted with the work of "The Laymena
Holiness Association of America," tlie or
ganization which Goid is so wondertaiiJ
honoring in "Spreading Scriptural Hoh-
ness over these lands." Write for a/*�'
pie copy, or better still, send one ooiiw
for a year's subscription. "THE u&i-
MAN" is lssue<d weekly at one dollar w
year. Address,
THE HOLINESS LAYMAN PCB. CO ,
810 S. Milton Ave. Jamestown, N.
an entertainment at her home, and
the house was crowded with young
people from different localities. Many
nice games were played.. There has
only been one snow fall this winter,
though we have had some rather cold
weather. At the present time we
have some very nice weather. Rev.
Robert Williams, of Brackenridge
county, Ky., has been assigned to this
circuit, and will preach for us this
year. He recently conducted a series
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THIS GIBL IS A WONDBK.
Do you want more imoney than you ever
possessed? if so, aearn to make nut and
fruit bODbons�the business will net you
J90.00 to 1300.00 pe* mjoath. Tou can workfpoaa your own borne; all who sample your
bonbons beeome regular customers'. You
start by Invesitittg less tlian $10.00 for
BU'ppillea. Mary Elizabeth sitarte^d her can
dy kitchen witlh $5.00, and has made a
fortune. Cannot you do likewise? I wUl
tell yon all about the business and help
you start, so you can become Independent.
Now Is the ipeiyohologiical time to make big
money, as sugar is cheaper and fine bon
bons command phenomenal prices. Write
today. Isabelle Inez, SZS Alorswood Build-
1UK> Plttsbargh, Pa.
of meetings at Cedar Hill and he cer
tainly did his part well for the uplift
ing of the community. I hope Auntie
and all had a merry Christmas and
received a lot of nice presents. I got
a few lovely gifts and several nice
cards, and I sure did appreciate them,
too. I wonder what you cousins are
doing these cold winter days. I spend
most of my time working on quilt
pieces and other work too numerous
to mention. It's time I bring this
lengthy letter to an abrupt close.
Debbie Poland.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you mind
if a little Chattanooga girl joined
your happy band? I am ten years
old. I am in the B 5th grade at the
Eidgedale school. My mother takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading your
page for Boys and Girls. My teacher
at school is named Miss Collins, but
my teacher at Sunday school is Miss
Ruth Hamil. I would like to have
your picture. Please send me some
letters from you and the cousins. My
address is 1115 Vance Ave., . Chatta
nooga, Tenn. Merle Ashworth.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have'^not writ
ten The Herald for a long time. I am
acting as "Hello Girl" now and am
also trying to write this letter. I want
more correspondence and would like
for some of the cousins to write to
me. My address is Duke, Okla.
Bessie Lorena Alexander.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the first
letter to The Herald. I am a 10-year-
old girl and I have dark complexion
and dark hair. My brother is 15 years
old and my sister is 12 years old. My
teacher's name is Mr. Clarence
Nicholson. There are five scholars in
the school. Well, I will close.
Dorothy May Herrin.
MICHIGAN, PLEASE NOTICE!
The Lansing District of the Lay
men's. Association find their evangel
ists dated up to the summer months
at this time. During the summer it is
planned to invade the field with a
large tent and hold tent meetings in
Michigan throughout the tent meet
ing season. Michigan pastors and
others who would like to engage for
a campaign in their fields during
1921, should write at once for dates,
to Evangelist F. J. Mills, 723 Washte
naw St., Lansing, Michigan.
EVANGELISTS MAKE REQUEST.
We have some open dates for the
season of 1921, and pastor or camp
meeting boards that desire meetings,
we will be pleased to communicate
with you relative to the work of soul-
saving, gospel preaching and singing.
We conduct our own singing, (Mrs.
Quinton the singer) and we will be
glad to serve you. Address,
W. R. Quinton and Wife,
Chipley, Fla.
EVANGELISTS' SLATES
�. W. BIDOUT'S 8I.ATI;.
Ravenswooid; W. Va., Feb. 1-14.
Permanent Address, 6327 No. 21�t St.,
i?ihlladelphla, Pa.
H. B. OOPEI/JtND'S BliATli.
Hnmeston, la.. Jan. 30-Feb. �.
T*rfw la . Feb. 21-27.
Home address. 789 Twentleith St., Dea
jAoHmee. Iowa.
SI.ATE OF P. W. COX.
Care Eev. M. B. Henry
Permanent Address, Ldsibon, Ohio.
FBED DEWEEBD'8 SLATB.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 13-27.
Shelibyvdlie, Ind., March 3-16.
Roanoke, Va., March 30-AprlI 3.
Permanent Addtesis, Palrmounit, Ini.
B. B. COLEMAN'S SIiATS.
Oallfornia, Ky., Feb. 6-20.
Alexander, Ky., Feb. 27-March 13.
March 20-Apriil 3 open.
Permanent address, 512 W. Southern'
4ve., Latonlia, Ky.
W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
WiUkainsbur,]g Pa., Union Gospel Oh'urclh,
Jan. 28-Feb. 27.
Inidiana'poliis, Jnd., March 10-23.
Home address, Baston, Md.
BET. 3. E. HEWSON'S SLATS.
North Lilberty, Ind., Feb. 7-ZO.
South Bend, Ind., Feb. 27-Maroh 20.
South Bend, Ind., iStuU MemorliaJl Cburdh,
March 21-ApriI 3.
Home addresis, 127 N. Chesiter Ay*., In
dianapolis, Ind.
OABL TUCKEB'S SLATE.
Cherry Grove, Ind., Jan. 30-Feb. 20.
Home address, 643 W. Franikllin St., Win
chester, Ind.
BEV. H. T. DAVIS' SLATE.
Ness City, Kan., Jan. 31-Feb. 10.
Homp address. Wilmore. Kv
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFI.
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 6-27.
Gretna, Neib., March 13-27.
C. A. DOUGHEBTY'S SLATE
Monroe, Ohio, (M. B. Ohuroh), Jan. 20-
Feb. 20.
Clina, Olhio, Feb. 21-March 13.
Permanent Address, 446 ain St., Lebanon,
Otio.
JABBETTE AND DELL AYCOOK'I
iLATE.
iBlackweM, Okla., Feb. 9-27.
J. B. McBBIDE'S SLATE,
Newcastle, Pa., Jan. 14-Fe'b. 14.
McDonald, Pa., Feb. 11-27.
Home address, 1584 N. Lake Ave., Pas
adena, Oal.
E. O. HOBBS' SLATE.
Omaha, 111., Jan. 23-Feb. 13.
LaGro, Ind., Fefe. 17-Marah 6.
Permanent Address, 355 S. Bayly Ave.,
Louisvilile, Ky.
SLATE OF W. H. BENNETT, PAETY.
CamjbTjdge, la., Jan. 23-Feb. 13.
Home address, 223 Pontiac Ave., Day
ton, Ohio.
gLJiTE OF O. H. OALLIg�B. �. CBEN-
FELL.
Corbla. Ky., Jan. 30-Feb. IS.
Home addresB, Wilmore, Ky.
BLATX OF H. W. ClALLOWAT AND
WIPE.
Smlthfleld, Neb., Methodlait. CJhinrch, Jan.
23-Feb. 13.
Holbrook, Neb., Methodist Chnrcih, Feb.
16-March 6.
iShlckley, Neb., Methodist Ohuirdh, Mar.
13-Api4a 3.
Home adflres*. BlSBabethtoiwin. K7.
A. H. JOHNSTON'S SLATE.
Song Evangelist.
Greensprlng, Ohio. Jan. 23-Feb. 13.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 20-March 6.
Marlon, Ohio, March 20-Apirtl 3.
BOBT. L. SBLLE'S SLATB.
Jett, Okla., January and February.
Home address, Oklahoma City, Okla.,--!.
M. C. A. Building.
L. J. MILLEB'S SLATE.
Harvey, N. D., Feb. 13-Miarcih �.
Manidian, N. D., MaTOh 8-27.
S. E. POLOVINA'S SLATB.
East Ldverpool, 0., Feb. �-27.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATB.
EquaMty, 111., (M. M Ohiuxch) Jan. 19-
Feb. 13.
Fayettevillle, W. Va., (M. B. dhmpch),
Feb 20-March 13.
Home address. Boaz. Al�.
HABBY MOBBOW'S 8X.ATS.
.Shannon, IM.. Jan. 25-Peb. 13.
Wesitport. S. D., Feb. 20-March 18.
Home address, 1754 Waaiiington Blvd.,
Clhiicago, 111.
MACKEY SISTEBS SLATE.
Salamanca, N. Y., Jan 21-Feb. 13.
West Park, OMo,^ Feb. 17-Marcai 18.
Canton, Ohio, Marclh 18-AprU 3.
LAWBBNCB BEBD'S SLATB.
Cleveland, Ohio, St. Clair Mission, Feb.
e-27. ^
ilome Address, WUmore, Ky.
W. W. McCOBD'S SLATE.
Brunswick, Ga., Feb. 1-13.
SLATB OF MB. AND MBS. B. A. SHANK.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 20-March 6.
Permanent Address, 1810 Young .St., Cln-
elnniaitl, Ohio.
J. E. WILLIAMS' SLATB.
Open date, Feb 10-Maroh 10.
Albamy, Ky., March 15-30.
Phlilo, 111.. April l-2a
Home A'didieisis, Owensboro, E7.
SLATE OF JOB AND HELEN PBTBBS,
Open date, Feb. 14-April 1.
Home adidiress, New Salisbury, Ind.
SLATE OP FBANK AN� MABIE WAX
KIN.
HoHand, N. Y., Jan. 30-F�b. 20.
Wlililiamsport, Pa., Feb. S7-Mar. 7.
Open date, March 8-2&
Mainsfleld, Ohio, April 3-S4.
Open date. May 11-29.
Albion, Ind., June 9-19.
Norwalk, Ohio, June 22-July IS.
HughesvUle, Pa., July 14-26.
Sharon Cemter, 0., July 29-Aug. 7.
Oamp Sychar (Mt. Vernon, 0.,) An^, 11
tl.
Delanco, N. J., Au�. KT-Sepit. B.
Geneva, led., Sept. 4-18.
Permanent Addresis, Betheadt, Ohio.
M. E. BAKEB'S SLATB.
Putnamville, Ind., Feb. 7-20.
Indianapoliis, Ind., (F'lackvllle) Feb. 21-
March 6.
Indiana Harbor, Ind., March 6-27.
Brookisburg, Ind., March 29-Aprll 17.
Bajtesville, Ind., April IS-May 1.
A. L. WHITflOMB'S SLATE.
Nebraska City, Neb.; Feb. 13-27.
Souhtern New Jersey, March 3-27.
(Address Pitmam, New Jersey.)
Pontiac, Mich., April 1-10.
MinmeapoiKs, Minn., April 13-24.
Home address, tJniversity Park, la.
FRED ST. CLAIE'S SLATB.
Tampa, Pla., Jan. 16-Apria 10.
(Tent Meeting).
Address, Tampa, Flia.
KENDALL AND PABKEB, SLATB.
Bi�� Rapids. Kan.. Jan. 27- Feb. 17.
"
PRBD OANADY'S SLATB.
Grant's Pass, Ore., Jan. 30-Feb. 19.
Paisadena, Cal., Feb. 2a-Mareh 13.
Address, 945 Bank St., Bast LlTerpool, O.
G. A. LAMPHBAR'S SLATB.
Mount Pleasajnt, Ohio, Feibruary.
B. T. FLANEBY'S SLATE.
Auburn, Ind., Feb. 6-S7.
Home address, 1811 McDougaill Ave.
Everett, Wajsh.
E. M. COBNELIUS AND J. B. CAMP
BELL'S SLATB.
Florence, Colio., Feb. 13-27.
Home addresis, 123 W. 24th .St., Ander-
��a, Ini.
F. R. MOBGAN'S SLATB.
January and February open dates.
March, Home Missionary Work East
ern Oklahoma Dlsrtlct.
April 1-10 open date.
April 15-24 open date.
Chiicasha, Okla,., April 29-May SS.
May 27-June 19, open date.
Amity, Ark., June 24-July 10.
Newberg Church, P. O., Atwodo, Okla.,
Juiy 15-31.
Hominy, Okla., August 5-21.
August 26-8ept. 11, open date.
Home address, Ada, OMa., 714 W. 9th St.
BLANCHE ALLBRIGHT S SLATB.
Ciolp, 111., Jan. 31-Feb. 13.
Forman, 111., Feb. W-March 4.
Marietta, 111., March 6-31.
Kewanee, Mo., April 3-24.
Charleston, Mo., April aS-May 18,
Poplar Bluff, Mo., May 16-29.
Home address. East Prairie, Mo.
EDNA BANNING'S SLATB.
Urbana, Ind., Jan. SO-Feb. 20.
Boagland, Ind., Feb. 27-March 20.
Elkhart, Ind.', March 27-Apr.ll 17.
Gteveiand, Ohio, April 24-May 15.
W. C. MOORMAN'S SLATB.
Lovilda, la., Feb. 1-20.
Address, Qulmcy, 111.
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.
Westboro, Mass., Jan. aS-^Feb. 13.-
Manchesiter, N. Y., Feb.- 15-27.
Home Address, Wilmore, Ky.
C. C. DAVIS' SLATB.
Haubstadt, Ind., Feb. 15-27.
Petersburg, Ind., March 13-27.
Home address, 1106 W. Michigan
Evansville, Ind
W. A. VANDEBSALL'S SLATE.
iBaitie, Oihio, Jan. 26-Feb. 13.
E. E. WOOD'S SLATE.
Bonanza, Ore., Feb. 13-27.
Merril, Or�., March 2-13.
Permanent address, Hijlladale, Mich.
N. W. RICH'S SLATB.
Flint, Mich., Feb. 6-27.
Yaie, Mich., March 1-13.
A. F. AND LEONRA T. BALSMEIEB S
SLATB.
Montrose, Colo., Jan. 18-Feb, 13.
Kansas CMity, Mo., Feb. 16-21.
SLATB OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
WELLS. Evangelistic Singers.
Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 8-13
Long Beach, Cal., Feb. 15-20.
Home address, 1132 Bradbury Ave., In-
ddlanapolis, Ind.
JOHN W CLABK'S SLATB.
Tyneir, Ind., Feb. 18-Mareh 6.
Home address, Frankfort, Ind.
C. P. GOSSBTT'S SLATB.
MetroipoUs, 111., Jon. 2-23.
F. J. MILLS' SLATB.
Okemois, Mich., i'eb. 13-:i7.
Wheeler, Mich., March 1-20
Detroit, Mich., (immanuel Baptist)
iMarch 27-Aprll 10.
Home address 723 W. Waafhtenaw St.,
Lanising, Mich.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
Clare, Mich., Feb. 10-27.
St Johns, Mich., JSlaroh 3-27.
SLATE OF C. C. CRAMMOND AND WIFE.
Jones, Mich., Feb. 6-20.
Permanent address, 815 AUegoo St.,
Lansing, Mich.
LELA MONTGOMEBY'S SLATB.
Shlpman, lil., Feb. 8-27.
Address, 8th and Qrove, St., EvaasTiUle,
Ind.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATB.
Pendleton, Ore., Jan. 30-Feb. 13
Portland, Ore., Feb. 20-March 6.
Pasadena, Oal., March 13-27.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 30-Apriil 17.
Franklin, Ohio, April 24-May 8.
Menomonie, Wis., June 17-26.
Ohariton, Iowa, July 1-10.
Hormick, Iowa, Juiy 15-24.
Denton, Md., July 39-Au)g. 7.
Winchester, Ind., Aug. 12-21.
Ciharlottesvliae, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept 4
Nampa, Idaho, Sept. 9-18.
SLAXE OF MB. AND MBS. EMMETT
WRIGHT.
Baltic, O., Jan. 26-Peb. 13.
Conesville, O., Feb. 16-Feb. 27.
Canal Dover, 0., March 2-16.
F. F. FBEESE'ISLATE.
Trimvay, (Union Ohurch) Ohio, Jan. 30-Feb. 20.
WiWlamsport, Pa., Feh. 27-Mairch 6.
Tnnway, Ohio, March 8-28.
Mamsfleld, Ohio, April 3-24,
j^^oi^ber (Eranidon ohurch), 0., April 27-
Homer (Lock church), O., May 18-June5.^ Albion, Ind., June 9-19
Norwalk, O., June 22-July 10.
Hughesvalle, Pa., July 14-25
Sharon Center, O., Jaly 29-Auiff. 7.
Sychar, (Mt. Vernon), O., Augf 11-21.Delanco, N. J., Aug. 27-Sept- 5.Geneva, Ind., Sept 4-18.
Home addresis. Upland, Ind
H. A. GREGORY S SLATE.
Hogars,, Ark., Ju^ 15-31.
Ben Franklin, Tex., .Aug. 6-15Home address, Sherman, Tex.'
W. 6. BENNETT'S SLATE.nanyonvUIe. Ore., Jan. 30-Feb. IB.
Wapahoneta, O., 6-20.
SLATE OF NAZARENE HOME CAMP
MEETINGS.
Workers: Revs. C. W.. Ruth, Bud Bobln^
son, John Norberry, Prop Ken.�
neth Wells and Wife.
Phoenax, Ariz., Feb. 8-13.
Long Beach, Cal., Feb. 15-20.
EVANGELIST L. E. WIBEL
o-.??!^ ^^'^ '^�^^^'^ ^O'"^ Feibruary. Address317 S. Bennett St., Bluffiton, Inidtona.
MCAFEE'S SLATB.
Mt. Myers, Fla., Feb. 6-27.
O. G. MINGLEDORFF'S SLATE.Westmmstei-, B. C, Feb 6-20
Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 20-March 6.
JvashiYjile, IM., Miaroh 10-27
TT , "^-^ HENDERSON'S SLATE.Upland, Ind., 1st M. B. Church and Taylor University, Feb. 8-13.
Frt)""�!"� EvangeUcal Chwch,
Peb'?'^22-27�'�' M.E. Churchy
GUY WILSON'S SLATE.
25^.eb.�13. �- Jan-
ANDREW JOHNSON'S SLATE.
Clay City, ,Ind., Feb. 6-28.
MISS INA RIGGS' SLATE.
� Evangelist.
Ivew Philadelphia, O., Feh. 6-13
Open dates after Feb. 13th.
Home address 3003 9flh St.. S. W., Canton, Ohio.
FRANK AND MARIE WATKIN
- Song Evangellgts,Have two open dates May 11-29, June9-19. Permafient address, Bethesda, Ohio.
CHAS. C. CONLEY'S SLATE.
Vaneeiburg, Ky., Feb. 19-Maroh 6.
Detroit, Micih., March 8-28.
Home address, 729 CoUege Ave., Oottum-Dus, lUhio.
SLATE OF J. A. WELLS.
Foxworth, Miss., March 17-25.
Bovina, Miss., April 12-19.
Hot Springs, Ark.,'May 11-22.
Will-more, Ky.. (Comvention) Maiy 24-30.Butler, Ky., June 1-12.
^^Cimcinaati, O., (Eevl'vaaist camp) June
Duck Hill, Miss., June 15-24
Woodland Church (Gloster circuit)July 3-8.
Gloster, Miss., July 10-17.
Hopewell, Miss., July 21-28.
Caseyyilile, Miss., (camp) Juiiy 30-Aug. 5Liberty, Miss., Aug. 7-12 ' �
14-18
Church (Gloster cdrcuilt) Aug.
Watertown, Tenn., (Commerce cami>meeting) Aug. 26-Sept. 4..
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This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid.
Build up your library and circulate in your community.
ALL CLOTH BOUND IN GOOD CONDITION
Bcgalar Sale
_.,
Price. Price.
The Cnltnr* ot tke Spiritual
lAte. .Dickie flM |0.60
Studies in the teachings of
Paul. Spiritual and helpful.
AntobloKraphy Pet�r Cartwright.
Strickland 1.80 1.00
Marvelous, ImtereBtiniS, h^p-
ful, suggeistlve.
Life of Bishop Joyce, hy Dr-
Wilbor F. Sheridan LSI .<0
Thla Ufe hag blessed' thou
sands. I/et It help yon.
The SinlassnesB of Jasns, an evi-
. dence of Christianity, by a
great Scotch preacher LOS .85
The Mother of th� Wesleys.
John Kirk _ l.OO .15
Simon Peter, The Fisherman . . 1.00 .25
The Life Tlctorlons. Wlndross 1.00 .60
Splendid book of sermonis by
a popular Engillsli M. I. ii reach-
Conflict and Victory 1.00 .SO
The Making at Simon Petw.
Sonthonse 1.00 .SO
No better study of Peter on
the market.
Twentieth Centnxj Holiness
Sermons 1.00 .60
Sermons by twelve leaililE
eviangelists.
The Pentecostal Pnlplt 1.00 .60
Contains twelve great sermons.
Beulah Land. Cacradine l.OS .TO
It win -make yoiu �yranit to get
there.
Life and Works of Flavins Jo-
sephns. 1050 pages 2.60 1.75
Kept (or the Master's ITse, by
Havergal 1.00 .80
Hebrew Evangelism, by Dr. W.
B. Godbey tS .85
Dying Testlmonleg of Saved
and Unsaved. Shav^ 1.75 .80
Tonehing Incidents and Re
markable Answers to Prayer 1.76 .90
Fundamental Library 6.00 8.50
These ten volumes will prove a
great help and a constant
blessing to every preacher and
layman, ^ey �re brief and to
the point, and written by most
aible Vinriters^ Send us $2.50 and
we vflll send them to you
postpaild. The titles are aa fol-
Iowb;
Steps to Salvation. By A. A.
Johnson, A.M., D.D 50 .80
This volume deals with the
Fatherhood of &od, Brother-
Ihood of Man, The Fact of Sin,
Inspiration of the Bible, Re
demptive Power� of Christ, The
Mission of Ohrist, The Steps of
Acceptance, The Holy Fire,
The Soul's Vision, Experience.
112 pages neatly bound in d'Otlh
The Atonement. By Bev. Dr. S.
M. MerriU. �.. . 60 .80
A plain statement of the
doctrine which will serve as a
guiide fligalnsit those loose and
feulitootoua teachings in current
literaiture and popular pplplts.
160 pages neatly bound In cloth.
Onr Lord and Master, By
Bev. Jesse Bowman Vonng,
D. D. M -80
A bitef fltuidy of �he (flalms
of Jesnis CUwliiit, deaJlnc with
Christ's matohless ' charaeter,
supreme teaching, perfect ex
ample, and dealing with most
every phase, even giving wit
nesses of modern poets. 99
piages, cloth.
The Fact of God. Emory Mil
ler, A.M., D.D 60
A- treatise that every man,
woman and child should read
to fix dn their mind and give
information to combat unbe
lief on every hand. 94 pages,
cloth.
The Hfe-Glvlng Spirit. By S.
Arthur Cook, AM 60
A most complete study of the
Holy Spirit's nature and oiBce.
The author deals with this
most profound snibject divid
ing it up into 65 heads and
sub-heads. It is well worth
your careful study. 100 pages
bound In cloth.
Discourses on Miracles. By
Bl^ops Merrill aad War
ren. . . 60
They deal with the following:
General principles; God and
nature; The aittltade of skepr-
tdos; Human testimony; The
celebrated arguimemt ;' A false
balance; Learning and Sdemce;
Unlfurmiity of nature; Sphere
of Miracles; IMght concepDlomi
Deflniitioms ; aharacterlsties ;
Factors ; The mythical theory,
etc. 131 pages, cloth.
Baptism. By William O. Will
iams, LL.D. 60
Mr. Williams discusses the
words "Buried With Christ in
Baptism." This man Is a great
Greek scholar and handles the
subjects ably. Some of the
subjects: Favorite words with
immerslonists ; Correct transla
tion, quotes from eight great
men ; Correct opinions ; Apos
tolic baptism; History of the
word baiptize; New Testamemt
use; Fallacies; Jewish usages;
Shall we translate it Im
merse, etc. 109 pages, oloith.
God's Goodness and Severity.
By Prof. L. T. Townsend, D.
D- 80
Mr. Townsend has a great
message here for every saint
and isiimer, preacher, and lay-
pian : Bible revelation of God's
goodness and severity; The
physlpal universe and God's
goodness and severity; The hu
man mlmd and God's goodness
and severity; HJistory and
God's goodness and severity.
Will punishment be endless,
etc. 1^ pages, oioth.
Two Books on Doctrine 1.00
We have been able to secure
a number of sets of volumes on
"The Dootrineis of the Method
ist Episcopal Church fa Ameri
ca" by the late Bishop Johin J.
Tigert. These �^re beautifully
bound volumes, two of them In
the set. They contain 170 and
152 pages. They sbouild toe In
the hands of every Methodist.
We especdally recommend these
books to yonng mlnlsteirs, Sun
day school iteacheiri?, lay lead
ers and ndntite men.
If I Were a Boy Again. Keller 1.00 .60
Five Minute Bible Beadings.. 1.60 .76
The Knack of It (Optimism) .76 .40
Fox's Book of Martyrs 1.60 1.00
Old Thoughts in New Dress
Ackerman - � 1.00 .80
America Here and Over There.
Bishop WUson 75 .26
The Model Housekeeper. Smith 1.60 .76
Beautiful Scripture Text' Mot
toes -16 .OS
Steps into the Blessed Life.
F. B. Meyer 1.00 ,50
Tiio Simple Life. Wagner .. 1.00 .50
The Shepherd's Psalm. Meyer 1.00 -60
Brooks' Addresses � ......... 1.00 60
Beecher'b Addresses 1.00 .60
The Christian Life. Meyer... 1.00 .60
Stepping Heavenward. Prentiss 1-00 .60
Like Christ. Murray 1.00 .50
The Water of Life- Kingsley. 1.00 .50
Precept Upon Precept 1.00 .60
Goid Dust. Charlotte Dong*.. 1-00 .60
Holy Living, Jeremy Taylor. . 1.00 .50
Daily Thoughts 1.00 .50
Line Upon Line . . . . 1.00 60
Daily Help- Spurgeon _ 1.00 .50
Why I Do Not Believe. Murray 1.00 .50
Buy Your O^n Cherries .. 1.00 50
Boyal Commandments. Haver-
mKhI 1.00 .60
John Plowman's Talks 1.00 .50
Why Four Gospels .75 -30
The Hereafter. Paul 1.00 .60
Life and Epistles of Paul.
Conybeare and Howson 2.00 1.60
Half Hours with Great Preach
ers. 50 "Sermons 2.50 1.76
Grace Before Meals (grace for
each day In year) .50 .85
Out of and Into, Abhle Morrow
Brown 1.00 .80
The Happy Home. Culpepper 1.00 .50
Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
Bud :&obinson 1.00 .76
Half Hours with Great Au
thors- 6 Vols. 10.00 S.OO
Foch the Man. Langhlin 1.00 .60
Does God Care. Bishop Mouzon .75 .60
Epochs in Life of Christ. Evans 1.00 .75
Clerical Library. 12 Vols 18:00 12.00
Our Own God. By O. D. Wat
son 1.00 .60
Coals of Ftre and Secret of
Spirltnal Power. Watson.. 1.00 .60
White Bob%s- Watson 1.00 .60
The Bridehood Saints. Watson 1.00 .60
The Heavenly Life. Watson 1.00 .60
The Crises of the Christ- Mor
gan. (Slightly Soiled) 2.60 1.60
Churchyard Stories. Carradlne 1.00 .60
Letters From Hell : 1.60 .90
Jesns is Coming. Dr. Godbey.. .25 .15
Christian Perfection. Godbey. .25 -15
Sanctiflcation. Godbey 25 .15
Baptism. Godbey .25 .16
Associations. Taylor 25 .10
History World War. March.. S.OO 1.00
Knotty Points, or Troth Ex
plained .25 .10
Celebrities and Less. Life of
S3 great men l.OO .86
The Pentecostal Baptism. jpP^yne .75 .30
God's Great Women. Willing 1.00 .60
The Dairyman's Daughter.... 1.00 -70
Drnmmonds' Addresses 1.00 � .60
Sam Jones' Sermons Preadied
at Savannah, Ga. Paper 60 .36
Title, Lightning Flashes and
Thunderbolts.
Natural Law In the Spiritual
World. Drummond l.OO .60
Out from Under Caesar's
Frovrn. Sonlels 1.00 .S6
PRACTICAL SPIRITUAL ILLUSTRATIVE
Arnold's Practical Commentary
ON THE
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 1921.
Rev. David S. Warner, A. M., Editor
A COMMENTARY FOR THE MASSES.
GROWING BETTER EVERY YEAR.
It contains this year: 1. Introduction. 2. Home Readings. 3.
Lesson Text, Golden Text, Practical Truth, Topic and Outline ar
ranged as a responsive exercise. 4. Text in Revised Version. 5.
Time. 6. Place. 7. Parallel Accounts. 8. Comments. 9. Ques
tions. 10. Practical Survey. 11. Practical Applications. 12. Black
board Exercises. 13 With the Seniors and Adults. 14. The Inter
mediate Class. 15. The Juniors. 16. The Primary Class. 17. Maps.
18. Bible Dictionary.
THE ADVANCE: "The leading purpose o� the Sunday school
teacher should be conversion. This book is prepared for aiding along
this line."
THE CHRISTIAN WITNESS: "The best Commentary from a
holiness point of view."
THE UNION SIGNAL: "The special features of the Commen
tary are the excellency of the tabulated quarterly reviews and the
Bible Dictionary bound within the same covers.".
ONE DOLLAR POSTPAID.
Prince of the House of David.
Ingram i.oo .jj
Romanism and Buin. Morri
son. (Slightly Soiled) .... 1.60 75
Fifty Years of Christian Ser
vice. Winchester 1.00 .60
Smith's Bible Dictionary. B�-
vised and Edited by Pslonbet 2-60 1.25
Tarry. By F. J. Cope 1.00 .75
World War In Prophecy. Mor
rison ?6 .80
World War In Prophecy. Mor
rison. Paper. 25 ^0
When the Snn Bose In th�
West. Paul 50 .20
With Christ in th* School of
Prayer. Murray 1.00 .60
The Tabernacle, a Type of
Clirlst. By Kelly 75 .45
The Way of Power. Dr. John
Paul I.. 1.00 .76
Quiet Talks on Prayer. Gor
don. . . 1.25 1.00
Quiet Talks en Power. Gor
don 1.26 1.00
Quiet Talks on Service. Gor
don 1.26 1.00
The Life of Christ, Illastrated,
Cannon Farrar 2.50 1.75
Hnrlbut's Life of Christ. Hi.. 2.60 1.86
Hurlbnt's Story of the Bible. ,
lUu.strated 2.60 1,85
Life of Jerry McAnley, HI. ... 1.50 .90
Autobiography of Bishop Mor
rison. WUh 22 Sermons .... 1.00 .50
BOOKS FOR THE CHILDREN.
Young People's Life of Christ.
250 niustrations 1.50 .99
Pilgrim's Progress, Large. 260
Illustrations 1.60 .90
Boys and Girls of the Bible.
Illustrated 1.6O .go
The Story of the Bible. Blns-
trated. . . 1.50 .90
Mother's Stories of ths Old
Testament. Illnstrated 75 .60
Mother's Stories of the New
Testament. Hlnstrated 76 .50
The Story of Jesus Told In
Pictures. . ?8 .55
Beaiitiful Bible Stories Se
ries. 10 Vols S.50 2.00
The Story of the American
Flag. Illnstrated 76 -GO
Ideals and Moral Lessons .76 .60
Little Sermons. . 75 .60
The Poorhouse Wait 1.00 -SO
The Llttl* Lame Prince. lU. .75 .10
Aesop's Fables. Hlnstrated... .75 .40
Child's Story af Christ. HI... .76 .10
Black Beauty. Illustrated 76 .40
A Noble Life 76 -60
Buth, the Bible Heroine. HI... .75 .85
Bible Stories tor Clilldren. 111. .75 .85
Story of the Whitehonse. lU... .75 <60
Childhood Bible Stories. 4 Vols .50 .85
Talks to Children About Jesus 1.00 .60
1921�SCRIPTURE�1921
TEXT CALENDAR
Size of Calendar 9>/4xl6>/2 inches.
THE ARTIST and the engraver have been taxed to the limit to
effect the best possible combination of talent and skill, in order tomake the Scripture Text Calendar for 1921 a masterpiece of art and
workmanship.
The cover design is Hoffman's Face of Christ, in which an ex
pression of strength of character and lofty spirituality is conveyed.The twelve pictures, painted expressly for this work, were reproduced by the rotagravure process. They are printed in dark sepia.Each picture illustrates one of the Sunday School Lessons for the
month where it appears. . A scripture verse is given for each day, andthe International Lesson reference and Golden Text for each Sunday.
On the back is a table showing the church census of all the denomi
nations,m the United States.
a u TJiis calendar has proven a wonderful seller through SundaySchools, Missionary Societies, and other religious organizations.
PRICES�One to One Hundred
Single Copies $0.30 25 Copies $ 5.25
5 Copies 1.25 50 Copies 10.00
12 Copies 2.75 100 Copies . , 17.00
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor. , ' mi wr j j r> i < ^ $1-50 Per Year.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor. LoUlSVllle, Ky., Wednesday, Feb. 1 6, 1 92 1 . Vol. 33. No. 7.
BEHOLD. BEHOLD THE LAMB!
By The Editor.
"Happy, if with my latest breath
I may but gasp His name;
Preach Him to all, and cry in death,
Behold, behold the Lamb!"
>* � � *
OW vividly do I remember in the
early days of my ministry I used
to be quite perplexed to know
what to preach to the people.
Many a Sunday night have I
trudged home with bowed head
with a sense of emptiness, wondering what
message I would try to bring the following'
Sabbath; and sometimes more than half the
week would be gone before I could get hold
of a thread of thought. I suppose this is the
experience of many of my brethren in the
ministry.
* * � *
I feel now if I should live to be as old asi
Methuselah and preach twice every Sabbath
I could always have a message for the people,
with the Lord Jesus Christ as its center. He
is amazingly inexhaustible, and I am writing
down these paragraphs to say to any brother
preacher who ever has experiences like those
of mine abeve, turn his thought to Christ,
read one of the gospels, rising up early in
the morning and in the quiet silence turn the
pages of Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John, with
eye alert for a text, and you will find it, and
get hold of the tiiread of a sermon on Jesus.
The people like to hear about Jesus.
* � * �
That is a beautiful saying with reference
to Philip, in the chariot with the eunuch ; he
preached Jesus unto him. Preach Jesus to
the people. Preach about His deity, preach
about His humanity, preach about the angel
song at His birth, the visit of the Wise Men ;
preach about the flight into Egypt. Preach
from the text, "Out of Egypt have I called
my Son." Preach about His coming to John
for baptism, preach of His temptation in the
mountain, and His victory over Satan.
Preach about His miracles, preach His para
bles, preach about His conversations with
His disciples, preach about His rebuke of
the Pharisees. Preach about His close touch
with publicans and sinners. Preach about
His kindness and gentleness toward women,
preach of His attitude toward little children,
preach of His betrayal, preach of the last
supper, find a great number of texts from the
closing verse of the thirteenth chapter to
the closing verses of the seventeenth chapter
of John's gospel. There are so many texts
connected with His trial and His crucifixion
that are open doors to great realms of
thought, and holy truth to purge sin and the
love of it out of the minds of men. Preach
of His resurrection ; preach a sermon on ev
ery incident connected with His appearance
and conversation with His disciples during
the forty days. Preach of His intercession
at the right hand of the Father, preach of
His second coming. The Lord Jesus Christ
offers an inexhaustible theme to the preach
er and the people will hear, and the Holy
Spirit will illuminate and give power and
unction, and salvation will come down, and
souls will rise up in the judgment and call
you blessed. Remember the saying of the
great apostle, "But I determined to know
nothing among you, save Christ and Him
crucified."
^ Preach Jesus. j
INCE our overworked condition
has compelled us to take a little
rest we have been able to hear
a number of preachers. For
many years we have been
preaching so constantly that we
have heard but 'little . preaching except that
of our co-workers in camp meetings and
conventions. For several weeks we have been
listening to pastors in various churches, and
we have heard almost nothing on the sub
ject of sin and salvation. They have had in
teresting subjects, and some of them have
preached very well, we suppose, on the sub
jects under discussion, and we are quite
ready to grant that tnere is a very wide
range of subjects which ought, to be dis
cussed by the faithful pastor. At the same
time, we have been impressed that during
these weeks we have heard no sermons that
would convict men of their sins, awaken
backsliders to their condition, or impress the
people with the prime importance of repent
ance, and the gracious power and willingness
of Jesus Christ to save the souls of men. We
can but believe that if for the coming months
the preachers of the land should preach
mightily against sin, the gross sins, the com
mon every day sins, the business sins, the
family sins, the individual personal sins,
and show the danger of wickedness, the wick
edness of violation of the law of God, and
the final outcome, and then in the latter half
of the sermon offer Christ and urge upon the
people the importance and faith in Jesus,
that their ministry would be far more effec
tive and in a few months' time we could
largely change the moral atmosphere of this
nation.
There is great power in vital gospel truth,
and when this vital truth is preached with
high and holy motives, the Holy Spirit at
tends, making it effective. May I be par
doned for suggesting to the pastors' who may
read this paragraph, that they preach quite
a series of sermons on sin and salvation, that
they tell what sin is, that they search it out,
that they turn the light of God's holy Word
full upon it, and that they offer Christ to the
people and insist that He is a mighty Savior,
that He can deliver the people and bring
them salvation and peace and victory.
Preaching along these lines will arouse an
interest, put the people thinking, start in
quiries, awaken the dead conscience, stir up
the community and lead to salvation.
It would be a fine thing if fifty thousand
preachers for awhile would neglect every
thing else and mightily preach against the
wickedness of our times, and the redemption,
offered us in Christ. Such preaching would
go far to check the tidal wave of crime, to
rebuke the spirit of fashion, worldliness and
folly so manifest. It would prevent the
breaking up of homes, it would save divorce
proceedings, it would put out. the fires of mal
ice, restore friendship, prevent murders; it
would bring revivals of religion, it would
arouse the moral conscience; it would
strengthen officers to enforce the law, it
would permeate homes with gospel truth ; it
would turn the feet.of an army of young peo
ple marching in the paths of wickedness to
the paths of truth and holiness. It would
pernieate and salt society; it would illumi
nate the pathway of righteousness, strength
en the feeble knees, and lift up the hands
which hang down. Why not give the gospel
a real good chance by crying out against
sin, calling the people to repentance and of
fering Jesus Christ as a compassionate and
mighty Redeemer?
Destructive Criticism and The
Second Coming of Christ.
A SERIES OF OPEN LETTERS TO
Dr. Geo. P, Mains.
eleventh letter.
Dear Dr. Mains :
EFERRING again to the very
dangerous results of the preach
ing and teaching of destructiVe
criticism, and of the bad fruit
produced by this modern-
thought tree, I am reminded
that I have not read any recent book written
against premillennialism that is not friend
ly to"the destructive criticism which produc
ed the Germany that thrust the world war,
with all of its tragedies, upon the people.
At the risk of repetition I must remind
you, and any others who may read these let
ters, that it is claimed everjrwhere in pulpit,
in the press, at educational meetings, and on
lecture platforms, that modem Germany, in
its thinking, trend, life, militarism, spirit,
and heartless ambition and animosity, was
created by the universities of Germany. We
all know that these universities are satura
ted through and through with the teaching
and spirit of destructive criticism ; that they
have been for something like a half century,almost entirely void of an evangelical savingfaith in the Holy Scriptures.
(Continued on page 8)
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"Veni, Creator Spiritus."�Thoughts on the HolySpirit
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor.
have been reading recently
Bishop Moule's wonderful book,
"Veni, Creator," "Thoughts on
the Person and Work of the
Holy Spirit of Promise." Bishop
Moule was what we might term
one of the holiness bishops of the Church of
England. As Bishop of Durham, England, he
recently died and went home to heaven. He
was one of the most spiritual of men, mighty
in the Scriptures. He knew God in His con
verting and sanctifying power. He tells in
this book that when .after his conversion he
came into the deeper life of the Holy Spirit
his experience was like this: "Never shall I
forget the gain to conscious faith and peace
which came to my own soul, not long after a
first decisive and appropriating view of the
crucified Lord as the sinner's sacrifice of
peace, from a more intelligent and conscious
hold upon the living and most gracious Per
sonality of that Holy Spirit through whose
mercy the soul had got that blessed view. It
was a new development of insight into the
love of God. It was a new contact as it were
with the inner and eternal movements of re
deeming goodness and power, a new discov
ery in divine resources."
Let me quote from this most excellent
book some rare sayings of this great and
good man.
Touching the Bible he says : "It is impor
tant in the highest degree to hold fast, and
to hold in the foreground of our convictions
and our consciousness the supernatural, the
miraculous, the divinely authoritative aspect
of the Holy Scriptures, as the work through
out of none olher than the Holy Spirit of
God, the blessed Lord of truth and light."
Let me inject a word just at this point.
When we read such weighty words of rever
ence for the Holy Bible from such an emi
nent Cambridge University scholar as Bish
op Moule, we might well hesitate paying
much heed to utterances of doubt, irrever
ence and oftentimes scorn that come from a
lot of half-baked, unspiritual and often unre-
generated teachers and preachers who are
flooding the churches in these days with
semi-infidelity and brazen unbelief.
Touching the sacredness and inspiration
of the Scriptures, Bishop Moule quotes ap
provingly that wonderful Olney hymn of the
poet Cowper. It is so good that I venture to
pass it on.
"The Spirit breathes upon the word.
And brings the truth to sight:
^Precepts and promises afford
A sanctifying light.
"A glory gilds the sacred page
Majestic, like the sun;
It gives a light to every age ;
It gives but borrows none.
"The hand that gives it still supplies
The gracious light and heat;
His truths upon the nations rise;
They rise, but never set.
"Let everlasting thanks be Thine,
For such a bright display
As makes a world of darkness shine
With beams of heavenly day.
"My soul rejoices to pursue
The steps of Him I love,
'Till glory breaks upon my view
In brighter worlds above."
Touching the Holy Spirit as the Life Giver
the Bishop makes use of the following lines :
"Deep through the springs of mind and soul
The great Comforter inspires;
Thy sovereign thoughts our thoughts control,
Thy love our love divinely fires."
Touching the Holy Spirit in Regeneration
he says : "He ploughs the ground of the soul
convincing it of sin, righteousness and of
judgment. He inserts the vivifying seed, so
that the man is born again by the word of
God which liveth and abideth forever. He
pours out the love of God in the heart. He
both gives the child state and teaches the
new born man to understand it, to cry Abba,
Father."
"The sinner that repenteth" Luke 15 :7-10,
is the sinner that is converted, turned back,
brought back from loss to salvation from the
wilderness, to the fold, from the far off land
to the Father's home."
Speaking of Conviction of Sin the Bishop
makes this pertinent remark:
"We need conviction for ourselves as in
dividuals, if our personal religion is to strike
root downward and so to bear fruit upward.
The man who knows little of conviction of
sin as a genuine element in personal experi
ence may be many good things, but I do not
think he can be a deep Christian/'
Count Zinzendorf testifies: "I was told
as a child concerning my Creator, that He
became a Man . . . but I did not wholly un
derstand the greatness and sufficiency of His
meritorious sufferings nor was my own
wretchedness and inability sufficiently ob
vious to me. I did also what 1 could in order
to be saved, until one extraordinary day,
when I was so much affected by what my
Creator had suffered for me that I shed an
abundance of tears and attached and joined
myself more clbsely to Him."
"Come, Holy Spirit, come,
Let thy bright beams arise.
Dispel the darkness from our minds
And open all pur eyes.
Convince us of our sin
Then lead to Jesus' blood.
And to our wondering view reveal
The secret love of God."
Let another testimony from the book be
given :
"Shall I ever forget the summer morning
in 1886, not long after that blessed time of
spiritual discovery and strengthening in the
knowledge of God, I experienced indeed a
joy unspeakable and full of glory in. the
sight of our Lord and life! Walking out
alone I fell into prayer to be conformed in
all things to the will of Him who had re
deemed me and drawn me to Himself. As I
proceeded, while heart and mind were kept
in perfect peace and not the slightest en-
i;husiastic disturbance of judgment was to be
suspected, it was yet as if a heaven was
opened around me and the joy of the Lord
flowed in divine effusion over my being. The
glory and beauty of my Savior's Person, the
indescribable reality of His presence both in
me and around me, the absolute all-stUfficien-
cy of His grace and power, the loveliness and
attraction of His perfect will�all shone up
on me with a brightness of which the Au
gust sunshine seemed but a type and a
shadow."
How like is this experience to that indica
ted in the old hymn.
"The opening heavens around me'shine
With beams of sacred bliss,
If Jesus shows his mercy mine,
And whispers I am his.
"My soul would leave this heavy clay
At that transporting word,
Run up with joy the shining way,
To see and praise my Lord.
"Fearless of hell and ghastly death,
I'd break through every foe;
The wings of love and arms of faith
Would bear me conqueror through."
Touching the Spirit's empowerment for
service the good Bishop says some things
well worth pondering over. "The inmost
qualification for the Lord's work is not, he
says, mere energy of character or ease of ut-
terance, or fancied fulness of knowledge or
even truth of view." (Or, in other words,
not striking personality, nor scholarship,
nor eloquence). "It is the inbreathed and
inbreathing presence of the Holy Spirit. If
the message is to be not only true but truly
carried, truthfully handled, presented as the
solemn, blissful reality it is, the messenger,
be he who he may, must be spiritual, must
possess, must be possessed by the Spirit
The Holy Ghost must work in and through
him as a vessel meet for the master's use."
The possession of the Holy Spirit and the
mind of Christ will produce a holy fruition
somewhat after this manner :
1. A holy prayerfulness, deep and yearn
ing.
2. A loving, joyful, peaceful, trustworthy,
meek, self-controlled walk in human life.
3. A tendency toward a holy union with
other children of God as will not be ob
structed by the life and spirit of self.
4. A joy and delight in adoration and
generally in being at the will and service of
the adored Lord.
5. A deepening consciousness of the
truth and conquering power of the word of
God as the sword, in the spiritual combat.
6. A growing gladness in the experience
of a meek and lowly but most real sacrifice
and surrender in all things to GtoA.
7. A quiet readiness to be led by the
Spirit and that leading will.always be out of
the way and will of self into that of God.
8. A larger insight into what is meant by
a life of faith, a life of unreserved reliance
on the promises and will of God, a reliance
ever more childlike in its simplicity and ever
more mature and strong and prevailing in
its results.
9. Deliverance from "serving sin," that
so we may be filled with His "calm excess"
and may overflow for blessing in the world
around,
10. The man born of the Spirit, led of
the Spirit, taking step by step by the Spirit,
filled with this same Blessed Spirit lives,
moves, and has his being with, and for, God
and man.
Well may we close this sketch with the
deep and soulful hymn of Gregory the Great:
"Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire, -
And lighten with celestial fire;
Thou the anointing Spirit art.
Who dost thy sevenfold gifts impart:
Thy blessed unction from above
Is comfort, life, and fire of love.
"Enable with perpetual light
TJie dullness of our blinded sight;.
Anoint and cheer our soiled face
With the abundance of thy grace;
Keep far our foes, give peace at home ;
Where thou art guide, no ill can come.
"Teach us to know the! Father, Son,
And thee, of both, to be but one ;
That through the ages all along,
This may be our endless song:
Praise to thy eternal merit,
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit."
Have you read "Twelve Striking Ser
mons" by Rev, Andrew Johnson?
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How Women May Win Souls.
Mrs. Julia A. Shelhamer.
0 many women have wanted to
know how a mother of small
children can work for the Mas
ter that we venture to answer
through the columns of this pa
per that others may be encour
aged. Motherhood is a blessing to most wo
men. It broadens the heart and mind and is
an antidote for selfishness ; besides bringing
out the best there is of one along various
lines. It also strengthens conjugal ties.
But it often discourages all effort to work
for God. Mothers who were previously
called to Christ's service are sometimes wont
to feel "My days of usefulness are ended,"
and they give up all effort to continue the
work of soul-saving. Such people must be
encouraged, for "Where there's a will,
there's a way."
A few suggestions as to how a mother can
work for Jesus may help some discouraged
one onto a line of victory and blessing.
1. Determine that you will accomplish
more than the average Christian mother does
for God. "When this is settled, the Lord will
open doors that you had not thought, of.
2. Pray through about it. Just a mere
passi]?g prayer will not suffice. Set a stated
time to pray over this matter each day. If
nothing opens, set a weekly day for fasting
and prayer. Arise early and, like Columbus
who planned his voyage to America in the
early hours of the morning, pray and plan
for Christ's kingdom while the children are
asleep and the refreshing dew is on the
grass.
. If your children are unsaved, it is more
than likely that the results of this second
suggestion will be their salvation for, as you
pray and plan for others, God will plan for
your own family. Expect this. Believe for
it, for "All things are possible to him that be-.
lieveth."
3. For the sake of your health, you must
get out a little every day. Many women
grow old prematurely because they stay in
the house too much. Plan to take a little
walk each afternoon, even if you have to
hire someone to keep the children for you.
On these daily rounds, the following plan
can be worked out easily. Call on some of
your friends whom you think you can inter
est in your project and propose that you
band together for Christ's kingdom, giving
at least one afternoon a week to it.
Set a certain day visiting the jail or some
such institution, another for the hospitaLun-
less the two can be taken in the same day.
Another afternoon plan to go to the
asylum or almshouse, and do all you can for
the inmates of these places of .confuiemeiit.
Next, hunt out the unsaved of your town
and get acquainted, make yourself "all things
to all men," and thus get openings for_ cot
tage meetings,�not mere prayer meetings,
though they are excellent,�^but real revival
services. Make the meetings short and in-
� teresting and let God do the rest. If you can
take these services into places of ill-repute,
so much the better. It is likely a revival will
break out among this class of people as they
know they are sinners.
4. Each of your assistants can be ap
pointed as overseer of a certain branch of
your work. One for the hospital�another
for the prison, etc. It will be well, however,
for you to write, or telephone her occasion
ally to keep things going. In this way you
may do a great deal of good and the work
will go right on, though at times you may not
be able to get out yourself.
5. Keep a good supply of tracts and other
literature on hand to distribute at these va
rious places.
6. Perhaps a school-house, hall or vacant
church building in the x;ity or country can be
had for a small rent. If so, why not begin
services? If God has called you, you can do
it, though your talents may have rusted
some by lying away in the drawer of the at
tic bureau.
Sometimes effective meetings can be held
in the alleys and narrow streets of a crowded
city where the children swarrn like bees and
the older ones are sitting on the little door
steps which almost touch each other.
7. Another method is to get these chil
dren together under shade trees and have a
service or tell Bible stories to them. Last
summer, daughter Evangeline fifteen years
old, got the children of Harrisburg to con
gregate on a vacant lot in th^ evening before
dark and placing camp chairs in a circle
amused and interested the noisy little ones
for an hour each day. This wasi much ap
preciated by the parents.
In the winter you can call the children into
your home and have a service. Of course
they will bring in dirt and wear the carpet,
but where is your consecration? A revival
among the children will more than pay for
your trouble. ^
8. Now if your work will allow you to
take an occasional trip out of town, get the
ladcjrelsses 'of the nearest almshouses and
make arrangements to have services there,
or at least to visit the inniates. If you take
hold of these small opportunities, you will
get greater ones. Never refuse to enter an
open door for each one leads to some larger
one. Remember Solomon's statement "The
spider taketh hold with her hands and is in
king's palaces."
9. If you cannot get out much still there
are ways of spreading the gospel. You can
loan good books to friends, neighbors and
the poor degraded people of your city whom
you may meet by inquiring of the Associa
ted charities, the policeman or the Salva
tion Army. John Wesley said that all his
preachers should be colporteurs, and though
you cannot travel, you can come in touch
with many people and do them good, if yoU
start a circulating library.
'10. Letter writing is a talent and should
,be cultivated for God. A good, encouraging
letter or one filled with warning or advice
may accomplish great good.
John Wesley started out to labor for God
on a plan similar to the one presented in
this article for the Established Church of
England gave him no pulpit. He preached
anywhere and ever3rwhere he could get an
opening. Finally these preaching points be
came regular and established and pastors
were placed over them. Thus was formed
the great Methodist Church.
Perhaps the fact that you have been
hemmed in and have had to fast and pray so
much for a way out, may result in jom ac
complishing more for a lost world than had
you had more freedom. In the latter case
you would not have spent so much time iix
prayer, might have 'been self-sufficient, and
as a result would have been merely an ordi
nary worker.
If a woman is conscientious and system
atic regarding the use of her time, some
thing like the foregoing plan may be carried
out without neglecting either her home or
her family and in the same length of time
that most women spend for mere pleasure
seeking,., making fancy work, reading novels,
adorning clothes for the family, ironing
fluffy-ruffie dresses or in idle gossip over the
back fence.
If you undertake tpwork for God there are
many little ways of saving labor which the
Lord will reveal to you. More than this He
will put into your hand sufficient means to
hire some of your work done that He may
have your time for souls. "Blessed is she
that believed; for there shall be a perform
ance of those things that were told her from
the Lord." Luke 1 :45.
"The People Must Have The Gospel."
R. F. Lamm.
To All Friends and Lovers of the Truth :
May grace and mercy rest upon each one
who loves our. Lord in sincerity and truth-
even those who obey His words. Great op
portunities now lie before the Church. The
changes of the times have also affected the
religious world. Old systems that have held
sway for long centuries are now tottering.The people of the Old World especially aredistressed by the lifelessness of their various
"religions." Neither are they in a favorable
mood for the introduction of American-made
brands. Rather, do they need the pure and
undefiled. religion of the New Testament.
The New Testament church in its originalform and purity of spirit is the greatest
peace-making organization in existence.' Its
founder and leader is none other than the
Prince of Peace. To the saved, the Church
IS all glorious within�and terrible as an
army with banners to the hosts of evil vdth-
out. Christians in the full blaze of the
Evening Light need not wait for a political
J^eague of Nations of very doubtful value.They should press onward to the conquest,backed by Christ's mighty Kingdom of
Peace ! Because of its exceptional merit, theChurch that Jesus built and fully organizedT
is divinely fitted for every nation and clime.
Whether established in the populous cen
ters of Paris, London, Amsterdam, Rome, or
Tokyo; or, whether in Madagascar, in the
interior of China and India, and in other
out-of-the-way corners of the earth, the true
Church carries peace and good-will to all
men�and freely diffuses its heaven-given '
light upon the pathway of eternity-bound
souls. This is the genuine universal Church
�the uneorrupted holy catholic church! It
was not founded in America or in Rome. Its
headquarters are above. It is not directed
from the United States nor from the Vati
can�but by the infallible Holy Spirit.
What a great battle for God we are now
in. False religions are active and federated
against the Truth as tatight by Christ and
the apostles. Even Paganism is reAriving,
and that in this land of open Bibles and the
Sunday school. Who can sit at ease in Zion?
What will America now do to save life?
External aids such as the printing press are
good, but the Spirit of God is far more pow
erful, and can so "stamp" us that we become
living epistles known and read of all men.
Human wisdom and endless conferences
have both signally failed to produce Scrip
tural unity�the sorest need of the hour. It
now remains for the "little" ones, the fool
ish, the thrust aside ones who retain the Bi
ble spirit of Truth to arise in the might of
the Spirit and become world-wide "fishers of
men."
In order to attend to some things claim
ing my attention at home, I cut my North
Pacific Coast campaign short. However,
I have a little vacant time, and if those pas
tors whose invitations I could not accept, on
account of going West, still desire my ser
vices, or oiJiers are in need of evangelistic
assistance, they may address me, 1350 Grace
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. L. Glascock.
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How God Handles Infidelity.
Rev. O. G. Mingledortf, D. D.
No. IV.
S a basis for this article we pro
pose using the passage found in
Ephesians 4:11-16. The text
deals with Christ's gifts to men
and the purpose of those gifts.
Permit me to say that there is a
large difference between the gifts of Christ
and what are sometimes termed the graces of
the Spirit. In Gal. 5 :22, 23, St. Paul groups
the graces, and calls them the "fruit of the
Spirit." -In 1 Cor. 12:31 he exhorts us to
"covet earnestly the best gifts," but declares,
"and yet shew I unto you a more excellent
way." Then in the 13th chapter he uses the
one word LOVE to include all the graces of
the Spirit. We may all have the graces in all
their fullness, and they will always do us
good; but God has to be sparing with His
gifts, lest we become puffed up. Very few
can stand more than one or two of them and
remain humble and sweet before God and
men.
"My thoughts are not your thoughts,
neither are your ways my ways, saith the
Lord." Our hardest task is to understand
God. We get in His way, and in our own
way, and shut out the light. Often we think
we have done something, when we have done
less than nothing. John the Baptist was be
ginning to see when he cried : "He must in
crease, but I must decrease." Ah, that is it.
There is too much of us and too little of God
in all that we try to do for Him. Somehow
we think to make ourselves shine till the
darkness flees and the day dawns; whereas
our light is all darkness, except as we reflect
His brightness. We would draw the world
-with fine church buildings; but the world
passes by our very doors, and goes on in its
sins. It.hurts the carnal mind to be told that
its best light is darkness. It takes a cruci
fied soul to stamp upon the world's best, and
say with St. Paul : "What things are gain to
me, those I count loss for Christ;" but it
must be done, or the soul can never rise into
full spiritual freedom.
God is very generous towards His chil
dren; but He has His best gifts for those
who are dead, for those who are "crucified
with Christ;" but His graces are full and
free to all. In our lesson St. Paul says that
when our Lord ascended up on high. He gave
some of these gifts unto men ; but he men
tions only five. These are doubtless the im
portant ones. Some of us would, perchance,
have chosen the gift of tongues, gifts of heal
ing, or the gift of ruling the Church ; but St.
Paul does not say anything about them.
With him it is apostles, prophets, evangel
ists, pastors and teachers�not very showy
gifts, but blessedly useful. Pa'ul was fully
aware of the meaning of the first one of
these in his day, for he had tried it in jails
and dungeons, in shipwrecks and scourgings,
in hunger and cold, what time he broke the
bread of life to the hungry multitudes.
Let us now deal with the purpose for
which these gifts are bestowed. "For the
perfecting of the saints for the work of the
ministry." Our Authorized Version, as we
term it, inserts a comma after the word
saints; but it is wanting in the best Greek
versions. This comma spoils the sense. The
saints are to be perfected in order that they
may render proper service in the Church of
God. I may be mistaken as to the meaning
of this perfection ; but if there be any other
kind of earthly perfection for saints than
Christian perfection, or perfect love, I can
not find it in the word of God. Wherefore,
I am constrained to believe that the chief
duty of those upon whom these gifts are be
stowed, is to lead saints into entire sanctifl-
cation. God has a purpose in this, which we
shall see as we proceed.
The next clause in verse twelve deals with
growth in grace: "For the edifying of the
body of Christ." This would seem to fall
largely to the lot of the pastor and the teach
er. They are more constant in their minis
trations than the others who must from the
nature of the case be moving from place td
place. Thereris no more sacred office in all
the Church than that of the faithful pastor
and teacher going from home to home deal
ing personally with the members of the flock.
He should be acquainted with everyone of
them by name, and must know their spiritual
standing, or be derelict in duty. There is no
time for play on his pai;^, for his is a God-
given task. Not only must he lead his people
into salvation, but into perfect love. To fail
here will be to lose his own reward. He
must not fail; for the salvation of the un
saved multitudes around him awaits the
sanctification of his flock, and he is responsi
ble for this. Let us not shirk our respon
sibility.
But how long must one labor for what is
called for in the 12th verse? "Till we all
come in the unity of the faith, and of the
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect
man, unto the measure of the stature of the
fulness of Christ." That would seem to
finish us up for time and eternity, so that we
could never grow any more. But wait
awhile, and we shall find a glorious paradox.
God has a gracious purpose in the sancti
fication of His people, which we find in the
14th verse. "That we henceforth be no more
children, tossed to and fro, and carried about
with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight
of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby
they lie in wait to deceive." Speaking for
the people called Methodists, there was a
time when they walked in such holiness be
fore God, and were so deeply instructed in
the blessed truths of His word, that to lead
them astray was almost impossible. Not so
now. They are running off after every lit
tle Russellite, Eddyite, Theosophist and
Parsee Fireworshipper that curses the land ;
and some of us are responsible for it. They
asked us for breads and we gave them a
stone. St. Paul received a double commis
sion when he was ordained to preach the
gospel : to lead people into salvation and into
sanctification. To preach the first half, and
leave the second half unpreached, is to re>-
duce our flocks to babyhood; and many a
modem preacher has five hundred babies on
hand crying after him, while he is vexing his
soul and wearing out his legs trotting around
distributing pacifiers, suckbottles, sugar-
teats, rattlers, popguns, firecrackers, Roman'
candles, skyrockets, jumping jacks, etc., ad
nauseam. I vdll not blame the poor babies.
They will follow true leaders anywhere, if
someone does not lead them out of the way.
Methodism is adrift today, and does not
know whither she is going. She has lost the
way to her rallying ground. God raised her
up "to spread scriptural holiness over these
lands ;" but she has forgotten her high call
ing, and now purposes in many quarters to
save the lost by dishing out soup tiirough the
channel of social service. But she cannot do
it that way. Some day we shall find out that
it takes the new birth and entire sanctifica
tion to save men from sin and fit liiem for
heaven.
In the 15th verse we are given tl^e reason
for all that we have been discussing: That
we, "Speaking the truth in love, may grow
up into him in all things, which is the head,
even- Christ." Souls do not grow well till
they are wholly sanctified. Many an old
dwarf is going around shaking his rattle,
fighting holiness and crying for milk. He
has no use for "strong meat," cannot digest
it. "When for the time he ought to be a
teacher, he has need that one teach him again
which be the first principles of the oracles of
God." "Therefore, leaving the principles of
the doctrine of Christ, let us go on unto per
fection."
The 18th verse gives us the conclusion to
the whole matter. St. Paul has been pictur
ing to us God's ideal Church. In this verse
he is looking at an army of well-equipped
soldiers marching shoulder to shoulder,
shield to shield. Every man is doing his full
duty. Every eye is on the leader, whose ev,
ery look is obeyed instantly. There are no
sick troups here. They are facing the foe,
and are ready for battle. Here is God's an
swer to a gainsaying world. Such a church
will not only win the world : the world will
fiy to it for help. In the midst of such a
church as this every infidel professor sitting
as an abomination of desolation in some
theological school, denying the virgin birtii
of Jesus, His Deity and resurrection, and
flaunting his higher criticism in the faces of
honest students^ would take to the tall tim
bers and hide his miserable face for very
shame.
.God's ways are not our ways. His answer
to infidelity is a wholly sanctified. Spirit-
filled church. There is no other answer.
Announcements I
Mr. Franklin Cottingham, of Greenup, III,
desires to get in touch with the party who
advertised for a home in The Herald.
Rev. B. S. Taylor is open for calls for re
vivals and conventions in New York and
�New England for expenses and a free-will
offering. Address, Mooers, Clinton Co., N. Y.
� � � �
Rev. F. P. McCall, of Jasper, Fla., has
some open dates between now and March 13.
Anyone desiring evangelistic services of a
safe and reliable man will do well to address
Rev. F. P. McCall as above indicated.
� � � �
Rev. George Benna;rd has recently closed'
a fine meeting in Klamath Falls, Ore. He is
now in a meeting in Ashland, Ore., where he
will continue until March 6. Bro. Bennard
recently held a wonderful meeting in We-
natchee, Wash., in which some 300 sought
for definite blessing.
� � * 4c
Rev. G. W. Ridout has recently closed a
good meeting in Summerville, Pa. It was a
union Methodist-Presbjrterian meeting and
resulted in great good. Dr. Ridout captured
the hearts of the people with his spiritual
power."
Just What I Have Been Wanting.
These great fundamental doctrines taught
by Wesley, Fletcher and Clarke. They fur
nish food for mind and soul, brain and heart.
No one can read these booklets and not be
benefited. The American Methodist League
is doing a great work in sending out these
great fundamental Bible truths which lie at
the very foundation of evangelical Method
ism. If the whole membership of the two
Methodist Churches of these United States
will read these booklets we may expect a
genuine revival, broad and deep. Send $2.00
to The Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky., get these twenty booklets, sell
or give them away, and help to kindle the
fires of a gracious revival.
H, C. Morrison.
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Bud Robinson's Weekly Chat.
RACE and peace be multiplied
unto thee, through the knowl
edge of our Lord Jesus Christ!
You remember St. Peter said in
1st Peter 4:12, "Beloved, think
it not strange concerning the
fiery trial that is to try you, as though some
strange thing happened unto you." The
reader will notice that the teaching of this
wonderful text is that the people of God are
to be tried. This trying process is not an ac
cident, but a divine providence. Remembfer
Daniel said that we are to be "purified, made
white and tried." God must have a tried
people, and the trial is to be so great that
Peter said, it will be like fire. It will be pen
etrating, it will be consuming. The object is
to separate the pure wheat from the chaff.
We are to have everything that is light,
worldly and frivolous, beat off and burned up
that we may be cleaned wheat, ready for the
mill, in order to be ground into breadstuff to
feed a hungry world.
There is no such thing as a Christian
without a trial; and a trial doesn't mean a
picnic ; it means a testing out to the bottom,
until at times it will seem that the very nerve
forces will almost give away. Many of you
may carry a broken heart, but bless God, a
broken heart may be a clean one, indwelt
with the Holy Ghost. But remember the Lord
has said that, "I will not suffer you to be
tempted above that ye are able to bear, but
will with the temptation make a way for
your escape." Of course. He means for you
to escape the onslaught of the devil and come
out victorious in the fight.
To say that we have not a warfare and a
hard scrap would be untrue. We have all
that is included in the life of a soldier. Ev
erybody takes off his hat to Alvin York, of
Pall Mall, Tenn., because he met the German
army, put their machine guns out of commis
sion, left a great pile of their soldiers on the
battlefields, captured a number of their sol
diers and privates, marched them into the
camp single-handed, and the world has taken
off its hat to him as one of the greatest
soldiers known to man. But this boy has
come through hardships ; he has had strug
gles many, poverty much. The devil has
tried a thousand times to dishearten York
and make him believe that he would never
succeed, but when he gave his heart to Jesus
and was beautifully converted, and when
that old boy knelt at the altar and was sanc
tified and filled with the perfect love of God,
he was then getting ready to make a great
soldier, and bless God, h6 delivered the
goods ! But as truly as this boy made a great
soldier, God wants every boy in His kingdom
to be just as true to the government of heav
en as Alvin C^ York was to the government
of the United States. And as truly as God
used this boy and he went through the army
and escaped without a scratch on him, if we
will obey God, He will take us through and
we will come out without the smell of the
devil's fire on our garments.
There is much said, the reader will re
member, in the Bible, about escaping. In
Genesis 19:17, the Angel led Lot and his
family out of the city of Sodom, and said,
"Escape for thy life," Then he said, "Look
not behind thee." In the next clause He
said, "Neither stay thou in all the plains, but
escape to the mountain." Here the reader
will see the two escapes ; first from Sodom^ to
the plains,'which is a type of the new birth,
and second, the escape from the plain to the
mountains, which is a type of the life of holi
ness. Old Sodom represents a life of sin ; the
plains are a type of regeneration, and the
mountain top is a perfect life-sized photo of
the beautiful life and experience of perfect
THE COLLEGE'S HOPE OF SAFETY.
Constitutions and charters hold second place
as dependable means for keeping colleges and
other trusts on the line they were intended to
pursue. It takes men and women of convic
tion, consecrated to a purpose, employed as
helmsmen at the task. Conferences can evolve
ideals so modem as to be perverse, and inject
their notions into the institutions they control.
Boards can develop strife and mutual suspic
ion. Faculties can generate fanaticism and
faction, fraught with high explosives sufficient
to annihilate Gibraltar. God is the only one
who can conserve and perpetuate anything,
and his way of doing it is through men and
women He can trust. The details on the pru
dential and legal side should not be neglected
in the founding and perpetuation of an insti
tution like Asbury College; but those who in
vest large money in it, as some must surely do
to give it a great future, should pray through
to where they can claim a promise from God
to raise up men and women in this and future
generations whom God can trust to carry out
the provisions of its splendid, unchangeable
charter. In the light of this thought, we have
some encouraging things to say about the
splendid, united faculty now in Asbury Col
lege. JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.
Wilmore, Ky.
leaves the country because we profess to be
sanctified, and bless God, while he fights us,
we will fight him. Amen!
QOOI> NEWS
By
REV. C. H. JACK LINN,
Evangelist.
love. The reader will see that the two es
capes had to be made ; the Lord tells us that
we are to be tempted and tried and yet in
our fearful and awful temptations, the Lord
says, "I will make a way for your escape, and
will not suffer you to be tempted above that
ye are able to bear." Therefore, no man has
to go down under temptation. I would sup
pose that the great bulk of church members
that go down, if not everyone of them, have
gone down under temptation; yet none of
them had it to do. If a man goes down, it
is not because God's grace has failed, but it
is because he has failed to use God's grace.
Go^'s grace is able and God is willing to give
it, but often man neglects the means of
grace, until even the grace that he had seems
to slip away; this is common among church
members of every faith and order.
While some contend that there is no such
a thing as falling away, yet they practice it
as much as any people that I have ever
known. I found out years ago that there
was not much difference between the Meth
odists and the Presbyterians. About the on
ly difference is this: The Methodist knows
that he has got it, but he is afraid that he
will lose it ; thei Presbs^terian that he cannot
lose it, but he is afraid that he hasn't got it.
So anybody can see that there is not much
difference between the two crowds. Upon
other occasions we have known some people
to really contend for grace until it was a
disgrace, and before they would get through
with the argument or fuss they would lose
what grace they did have. It makes no odds
what a man says he believes, God is under no
obligations to dwell in the man's heart when
the man is not living right; and God looks
the man in the face, and says to him, "Take
heed when ye think ye stand, lest ye fall.^'
When a man looks the Lord in the face and
tells Him he doesn't live right, and doesn't
expect to, and yet he can't lose it, the Lord
looks him in the face and gives him to under
stand that- He is going to have the last word
on the subject.
It is remarkable how God will furnish
grace when we want grace. We are so glad
that God has never run short ; that whatever
we need we can have, and have as much as
we need and all we can use, and keep it all
the time. If God will furnish the grace, and
I will furnish the vessel to keep it in, there is
no reason why that we should ever backslide
in this world ; and by His grace some of us
have made up our minds to go through. We
don't at all believe that the devil dies or
PKAY FOR THE HOLINESS PAPER.
Not to be personal, but I want to say, near
ly every time I pray I ask God to bless The
Pentecostal Herald, and other holiness
papers. I work hard to get subscriptions,
and feel that it is just as important to put
good literature into homes as any other
Christian act.
I have a large sign painted which says,
"Subscribe for The Pentecostal Herald,"
and I place it on the walls of the churches
where we hold meetings. If the preacher or
officials object, I put them on my prayer-list.
I have letter after letter from different
folks telling what great blessings God has
given them through The Herald. One letter
before me now. It was written by a man
who was sanctified in one of our meetingsi
in Wisconsin. He was a hard customer. He
first got mad at me, for carnality was stirred
up, and he stayed away from dhurch, and
when he did come he sat on the back seat,
whereas he used to sit on the front. Doesn't
the Old Man act up awfully sometimes? If
you do not bother a rattlesnake, it won't
bother you. But if you stir it up�^whew ! ll_
Look "but! The same with the Old MahT"
Slumbering, he is meek and modest, but
arouse him, and then hike for a high tree.
Well, this man received the Blesser and
the blessing, and of course he subscribed for
The Pentecostal Herald. I think real ho
liness people will take holiness papers if they
have to sell their shoes. Amen !
In the letter before me he writes: "My!
isn't the Christmas number of The Herald
good? Such good pieces about Christmas
and what it should mean to a Christian. 0,
I think lots of that paper."
Let us boost The Herald for this year as
we never have before. It is worthy, and does
a work that nothing else can do. Sedc out
for subscribers. Take some of your own
money and send it to others.
Now just a flower for the living. Some of
the dear readers do not know that a man by
the name of J. H. Pritchard is the business
manager of The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany. He is a modest man, an;d keeps in the
background, but I can say, after years of ex
perience in the publishing business, that Bro,
Pritchard is a most efficient manager, and
God wonderfully uses him. Pray for him as
well as the great editor and the noble writ
ers.
Bless God, I am still shouting the victory.
A Book of Great Interest.
The Tabernacle, A Type of Christ, a newi
and vital book, by Rev. Edward R. Kelley.
This is a very clear and excellent statement
of Bible truth that has not attracted the at
tention of the ordinary reader. The book
is highly commended by many learned and
excellent ministers of the gospel. Send
$1.00 to The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Louisville, Ky., get this book and read
it, and you will receive new light on a very
important part of the Old Testament Scrip
ture. Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
Columbus Convention of National As=
sociation Party.
From Elkhart, Ind., the Flying Squadron
of the National Association came to Colum
bus, Ohio, and in the Mt. Vernon Avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church for six days
conducted their fifteenth holiness rally of
this season's tour. In many ways this Co
lumbus meeting surpassed all the others. In
the language of figures it could be shown
that this was a great convention in every
way.
' The attendance was great, the number
of seekers was large and the communities
and churches that were represented in the
convention aggregated a surprising figure.
But while figures never lie, they seldom do
tell all the truth, especially about a religious
meeting. To say that there were in the neigh
borhood of one hundred seekers during the
six nights of the meeting, (and by actual
count there were more than that number),
tells a great fact about the convention fruit
age but it fails to tell in any adequate way
the glorious full fruition of the meetings.
-The fact that once again a holiness meet
ing was welcomed into a leading Methodist
Church in this city, where for fifteen years
such doors have been closed, is in itself a
fact to be shouted about. That Methodist,
Congregational, Christian Missionary Alli
ance, Nazarene, Free Methodist and other
church pastors and people joined in a great
and distinctively holiness meeting and the
blessing of God was on them in the propor
tion that we all saw in Columbus is another
item to praise God for. It would be easy to
say things about the Columbus convention
that would seem to the readers of this report
^ .as being extravagant. The local committee
certainly did themselves gloriously in the
publicity they gave the convention and in the
perfect arrangements for the whole round of
convention interests. The newspapers gave
generous space to the reporting of the con
vention and the splendid audiences were the
result. From all parts of the city and sur
rounding country the holiness people and the
ministers came to the morning services and
followed Brother Wm. H. Huff in his exposi
tions of the word of God. These morning
services were some of the most valued minis
tries of the convention. Gouthey and Hen
derson preached to large audiences in the
afternoon and night services. The full choir
and excellent orchestra under the direction
of Prof. Rinebarger made the convention
music a large factor in its interest and pow
er.
Who will ever forget the closing day of
this convention? The tender and yet tense
sense of the nearness of God in the morning
preaching service when Brother Huff preach
ed his last message to an overcrowded
church made lasting impression on all of us.
The large church auditorium was not large
enough to contain the people who wished to
enter for the afternoon service. At the close
of .that service the altars were well filled
with earnest seekers and the tokens were
abundant that the convention was sweeping
to a great climactic close. Long before the
appointed time for the night service the au
ditorium was jammed to capacity and ar
rangements were made for an overflow meet
ing in a near-by auditorium. While one of
the evangelists was preaching in the church
another conducted the overflow meeting
at the close of the sermon in the church there
were more than a score of definite seekers
and finders; and a round dozen sought
and found God in the overflow service.
The holiness people of Columbus have
abundantly demonstrated that they can have
a great interdenominational meeting with
the blessing of God on them if they try. May
God make this by far the most commonplace
meeting of this sort that Columbus will see
for years to come. Bar-Luke.
Kempton, Indiana.
We held a meeting at Kempton with Rev.
H. A. Longino, pastor. This was the first
meeting of the year. Some were blessed. We
had to leave too soon. Good seed was sown
and Bro. Longino, an old Asbury boy, one
of the truest of the true, will hold the fort
during the conference year. His wife is a
fine singer and a great help in church work.
Carl Hollingsworth, Chas. McMullen, Bro.
Lineback and the faithful women of the con
gregation stood by the revival.
We are now conducting the annual mid
winter holiness convention at Lincoln, Neb.
Prof. G. E. Ellis, of University Park, la., is
leading the music. Rev. A. Jacobs, president
of the Nebraska Holiness Association, is
presiding. Andrew Johnson.
Clay City, Indiana.
Our revival is now going on. Dr. Andrew
Johnson is to be with us for three weeks at
least, beginning Sunday, Feb. 6. We do ear
nestly desire the prayers of The Herald
family that a revival of real religion may be
ours. I enjoyed the very timely message of
Brother C. F. Wimberly in this week's issue.
Merritt Place M. E. Church, of Indianapolis,
is another church in which the blessed Holy
Spirit is doing a wonderful work. Out of
this church have gone seven young men who
are now preaching the gospel in the State of
Indiana; their wives also are from this
church. There are two or three local preach
ers, young men, now in this church. Indeed,
the Holy Spirit does call men to the ministry
of the gospel of God. E. N. Rosier.
Portland, Oregon.
Sunday night, Jan. 16, we closed a success
ful, meeting in the West Piedmont Friends
Church, Portland, Ore. Some have doubted
the wisdom of ever having started that
church, and the fact that it has had a check
ered history seems to warrant that conten
tion. It is said that four years ago, likely,
its doors would have been closed had they
not started an Evangelical Institute in con
nection with it. The people who moved there
to educate their children, and the students
that matriculated at the Institute are said to
have given a new lease of life to the church.
Outside of these the church still has a very
small constituency. Despite the many and
varied efforts to attract the people who live
near the church to its services, but few have
been reached. Hence, the field for evangel
istic effort was a very limited one.
The return of the students from the
Christmas vacation, class examinations, the
very serious sickness and death of the Pres
ident of the Board of Trustees of the Insti
tute, and other things seriously militated
against the revival.
However, in spite of all the hindrances, the
Lord gave us a very gracious meeting in
which the pastor declared between thirty and
forty people were converted, reclaimed, or
purified, and the church testified to having
received very great spiritual help.
Our North Pacific Coast campaign lasted
about three months and we could have con
tinued it much longer had we accepted all
the calls from people who wanted our ser
vices. But we felt clearly led to return home
for some much needed rest, having been
at home but three days since the first of last
July, and the two preceding years we were in
the work almost constantly. However, some
calls are coming in nearer home, and erelong
we expect to be afield again.
Our western campaign was a very success
ful one in every way, and the people with
whom we labored expressed themselves as
greatly gratified with the results. They
treated us fine in every way, and desire us to
return for other revival work at some con
venient future time. Praise God.
J. L. Glascock.
Report.
Have just closed a meeting about fifteen
miles out of Buffalo, N. Y., Rev. John A.
Mann as pastor. This was our second meet
ing with this man, and we found him both
times to be a man of God in prayer and as a
song leader. The people were conservative,
(plus) the most of them stayed at home six
days out of the week and twice on Sunday.
This was one of the best places to grow in
grace I have ever been. We met a few &at
knew the Lord, and they were like an oasis
in the desert.. We were entertained at the
home of the pastor and wife and were made
to feel at home.
The blessed Lord again proved that He
was not confined to surroundings, and mani
fested His power to save, reclaim and to
sanctify, and some of them were bright.
We closed with victory in each service the
last day, praying the Lord's blessings to rest
on this pastor and people.
Carl Tucker.
Wildwood, Florida.
Since my last report from Adirondack, N.
Y., I have had two splendid revivals in Flori
da. Spent Christmas at home, Avon Park,
Fla., and owing to the condition of the coun
try, wife and I decided to settle down and
be pastor to the dear people without a pas
tor. The shortness of pastors is alarming.
We were received in the Parsonage 'royally.
The first service forty-five arose for prayer.
Had our first quarterly meeting; the P. B.
is a fine man. We thank God and take cour
age to preach the old-fashioned gospel that
saves and sanctifies ; 5,000 local churches for
which we have no regular preachers; 1,048
charges are now supplied, or left without
any ministry. Do we need more picture
movies and pool rooms, and lectures? No.
If we let the church die what will become of
our evangelists? We are aware that asso
ciations, conventions and camp meetings are
not sufficient. T say back to your tents, 0 Is
rael ! On your knees ! Amen.
^
A. D. Buck.
Greenwood, Indiana.
We have just closed a three weeks' meet
ing in this little city with "The Kentucky
Team," Evangelists O. H. Callis and Prof.
B. G. Grenfell as song leader. This is one
of the hardest fields in all the good old State
of Indiana to bring about a spiritual revival ;
there are reasons for this, one must encount
er the unscriptural teaching for many years
and the "Churchanity, Formalism and Sec
tarianism" stalking about everywhere with
bold face demanding recognition, desiring to
dictate terms, but in this old-fashioned revi
val this element met more than its match. Dr.
Callis was equal to every emergency, and met
it all with "A thus saith the Lord," and vic
tory came at last in spite of all opposition
and the church membership was wondrously
revived ; old sores of years of standing heal
ed, and confessions made that seemed impos
sible, and they were to men, but when God
gets into the camp and leads it is risky to
refuse.
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Many church members were reclaimed,
and many were led into the higher life as
well as quite a goodly number were con
verted. The spiritual atmosphere is entirely
different in this church since the coming of
the Kentucky team; it doesn't seem like the
same people, and the end is not yet. People
who were once drones and indifferent in the
church are now busy seeking the lost and
bringing them to Jesus.
Dr. Callis is a great preacher, iri fact, the
best, strongest evangelistic preacher that I
have met in my long experience as a pastor.
He is safe, sane, sound, well balanced; his
sermons on Tithing, and the Amusement
Question rank high ; they are simply irresis
tible, and one desiring a good trustworthy
evangelist can't make any mistake in secur
ing the Kentucky team. Evangelist Callis is
true to the pastor, and his work is of such a
character that it makes it much easier for
the pastor to succeed after he has departed.
It is not always so, which fact is so well es
tablished by many pastors from sad experi
ence.
Prof. Grenfell is in a class all by himself
and as a singer is unexcelled and his work
among the children and young people ranks
very high ; he wins them to Christ and makes
them' better - workers in the church.
The Greenwood people will never forget
Grenfell and his remarkable work among the
young people. I want to say to my friends
in Indiana who may chance to read this re
port, that if you are in need of a good, safe
evangelist get the Kentucky team and you
will ever after thank God.
If you secure this party you need not fear
the last Sunday when the "free-will offering"
is taken; they leave no sores and they have
the "goods on them." Big or small offering
they leave sweet and happy. Thank the
good God for these two good, sane evangel
ists. Wm. H. Brightmire, Pastor.
Bethesda, Ohio.
For the past three weeks�Jan. 2-23�
Bethesda, Ohio, has been enjoying what,
the saints all agree, is the most wonderful
old-fashioned Holy Ghost revival the town
has ever known. It was surely heaven-born,
and came in answer to fervent prayer. The
town was very heavily under conviction all
the time and the meeting was the talk
down street of even the most hardened old
sinners. The meetings were held in a nice
roomy hall, and the crowds held splendidly
throughout.
The splendid organization of holiness
people there, though at present without a
pastor, are keeping together splendidly un
der the direction of Elders Claude Lovejoy
and Euclid McMillan. The direction of the
music was given to Rev. Frank Watkin who
certainly knew how to make it go. A splen
did orchestra, and a sunbeam chorus of fifty
voices greatly augmented the adult choir
which was fine in itself. Mr. and Mrs. Wat-
kin sang for us each evening with gracious
unction and fervor which blessed all music
lovers. The word was declared in forceful
simplicity. The truth pressed tight at times
and some took exceptions, but all agreed "it
was the truth." Truly we "shunned not to
declare the whole counsel" and had a blessed,
unctuous time delivering the messages.
About seventy-five, mostly adults, and large
ly young people, sought and found either
justification or sanctification and many
found both these gracious experiences. Ev-
�
eryone was wonderfully freshened and deep
ened and on our last Sunday, surely the Lord
reserved "the best wine for the end of the
feast !" We had announced a wonderful Pen
tecostal downpour for the morning and the
most wonderful consecration service the
town had ever seen in the afternoon, and for
night a "Hallelujah windup." God was able
to fulfill the announcement.
Sunday, A. M., was one of the gracious
melting times where all weep and get drawn
blessedly near to the dear Savior; the after
noon service was one of great depth and
solemnity. Thirteen came to altar, as caMed
workers. They had heard and answered and
are preparing to go; at least twenty-five
more, all going came as a volunteer band
pledging to go, if He calls them, thus offering
their lives for service.
Whole Sunday school classes were in this
movement. At night we presented the Sec
ond Coming, and three came to the altar.
They got "through and testified. All. the
saints testified and rejoiced and shouted in
their various ways, and then we all joined in
singing to close the blessed old coronation:
"All Kail the power of Jesus' Name." We were
on the last verse, all singing lustily; when
Sister McMillan came, almost carrying the
last two girls of her Sunday school class to
the altar. They were desperately in earnest
and came through with a number of others,
who came also. Then we had our shouting
all over again, and dispersed, giving our dear
Savior all the honor and glory for this won
derfully gracious outpouring we had had.
We said, "Praise God from whom all bless
ings flow," and went our various ways. Well,
I say glory ! I'd like to walk straight through
the glory gates out of a meeting like that
some night. ^
Twenty-one subscriptions were taken for
the different holiness papers, and folks
bought "Sunshine and Smiles," and Buddie's
"Hospital Experience," and gave beside a
generous offering for the workers. They gave
us fifty-four dollars in cash and the promise
of a lovely box of food-stuff for the Rescue
Home in Columbus, of which Evangeline
Reams is Field Secretary.
Edna M. Banning.
Brunswick, Georgia.
I have just closed my first meeting of the
New Year, which was at Hebardsville, Ga.
The house was taxed to its,capacity at times.
The altar was crowded and people prayed
through in the old-time way. Old troubles
settled, stolen goods returned, confessions
made�a score of people agreed to tithe�
twenty-two members received on profession.
The church made a full station from a one
Sunday appointment. In fact, it was just
an old-fashioned revival. I held sixteen
meetings the last year, this was one of my
best so far.- My slate is fast filling for
1921. Yours in love to all,
Walstein McCord,
Great Meeting at Bellingham, Wash.
That God does hear and answer prayer in
behalf of precious souls we can testify. For
wed^s, months and even for years some of
the saints have been asking for an "old-fash
ioned John Wesley Pentecostal revival" to
fall on Bellingham. We praise God for the
realization of the heavenly visitation.
A three weeks' meeting closing Jan. 16,
was held at the Evangelical Church, Belling
ham, conducted under the auspices of the
Whatcom County (local) Holiness Associa
tion with seven different denominations rep
resented, all working together in the unity of
the Spirit.
Dr. 0. G. Mingledorff, of Wilmore, Ky., the
evangelist, unfolded the truth from the word
in "good measure, pressed down, shaken to
gether, running over" style. His efforts were
wonderfully blessed of the Lord. ^Nearly ev
ery service witnessed seekers for conversion
or sanctification. Not less than seventy-five
or eighty got through to God, believers were
edified and inspired to go deeper into the
things of God. Watch night service, Friday,
being not only the last Friday in the Old
Year, but the last Friday in the month on
which we usually hold our "All-Day" asso
ciation meeting. The members gathered^
from all over the county in large numbers
full of high expectation and anticipating a
great day. They were not disappointed as
the Lord was there to satisfy them.
Brother Pike announced that we would
have an old-fashioned watch night meeting,
that if they had never seen one they must
come and by the help of the Lord we would
"show them" one. Old-fashioned in that there
would be no Lecture, Concert, Movie or re
freshments served�only as the Lord handed
down some "angel food."
We began with a prayer meeting in the
Sunday school room at 6:30, during which
the saints gripped the hni-ns of the altar and
took victory for the evening service. It is
now 7 :30, the people are gathering and fill
ing up every corner of the auditorium and
Sabbath school room while the choir breaks
out in the song service.
Brother Mingledorff preached a great ser
mon on "The Second Coming of the Lord."
Mighty conviction was on all as they looked
into the awful things that must shortly come
to pass upon the earth. At the invitation
the altar filled up with groups in the audi
ence and choir loft. Suddenly the Spirit fell
on us. "The Shekinah glory rested," the
saints shouted victory, the altar cleaned up,
and Acts 2:17, 18 was fulfilled to us. The
spirit of prophecy or testimony was upon
them all.
At the invitation of Brother Pike to those
Vv^ho in these closing hours wished to praise
the Lord for what He had done for them, old
men, young men, one with a call to preach,
young women with the mission field in view,
children under the Spirit declared from the
pulpit what the Lord had done for them in
thrilling eloquence. At 11 :55 there fell up
on us as we bowed around the altar a beauti
ful spirit of silent prayer as we passed into
the New Year, 1921. Old people said "This
is the most spiritual Watch Night service
Bellingham has seen in many years." Halle
lujahs are in order.
It might be mentioned that our Whatcom
County (local) Association is- only six
months old. With Rev. Robt. G. Pike as
president we are pressing forward with
strength and united effort to extend the
cause of holiness in this section.
We have received about seventy-five new
members into the Association, also a number
of subscribers for The Pentecostal Her
ald. The forces of righteousness are rally
ing and many are finding that it is still "the
old-time religion" that can satisfy the crav
ing of the human nature. God is in our
midst, we feel the work is just begun and are
determined to press our cause of holiness to
greater victories. "
Sincerely in Jesus' name,
(Miss) Beulah A. Douglass.
Midway, Kentucky.
The- five weeks' meeting in Midway, Ky.,
closed in victory, Jan. 23, 1921. We were
called there by Rev. William Kirk, who had
already started the revival and had it run
ning nicely before he called us to re-enforce
him. Bro. Sam J. Guyn and wife also came
and took the music in hand, and the revival
was on in real earnest. Souls were at the
altar seeking almost every service either for
pardon or purity. Many were saved and
sanctified ; the tide ran high and the crowds
were so large we had to enlarge the building
by taking out a partition which made the
church much larger. Dr. L. C. Literal, of
Covington, Ky., the district superintendent
of the Lexington District of the M. E.
Church, was with us one Sunday and preach
ed two excellent sermons. He was well
pleased with the new church at Midway.
About seventy or seventy-five were added to
the church during the meeting. Pray for us
that God may lead us during the year. We
love The Pentecostal Herald.
E. L. Sanford and Wife.
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The professors of these universities have
been doing exactly what you and others of
your school of thinking are trying to do in
this country�uproot and destroy the old,
simple faith of the people in the inspiration
of the Bible. I can find in the two great
Methodisms of this nation a group of de
structive critics who will invalidate, cast
-doubt upon, and destroy the faith of the peo
ple in the entire Bible. You, for instance,
claim that the Pentateuch was not written
by Moses, while the ancient Jews in the time
of Christ, Christ Himself, and the inspired
apostles recognize Moses as the author of the
Pentateuch. You seem to have the notion
that you can contradict the teachings of Je
sus and the apostolic writings on this sub
ject without endangering the whole super
structure of Christian faith. This cannot be
done. When you prove that Moses did not
write the Pentateuch you prove that the
teachings of Christ are not reliable, and the
apostolic writings are not inspired. You
make a direct attack upon the book of Reve
lation. In your eagerness to overthrow the
doctrine of the pre-millennial coming of the
Lord Jesus, you seek to destroy the faith of
the people in the inspiration of this book of
Revelation, which so clearly promises the
overthrow and casting out of Satan, and the
coming and reign of the Lord Jesus. No man
can accept your teaching with reference to
this book and at the same time believe it to
be a trustworthy revelation from God.
I can find you other Methodists who deny
the inspiration of St. Paul ; at least, they will
claim that he was more influenced by his
Judaistic training and bent in his writings
than he was by the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit. Others 'will deny the inspiration of
the book of Job ; others will ridicule the book
of Jonah ; others will question the authentici
ty of the Second Epistle of Peter; others will
question the inspiration of the gospel by
John. The simple truth is, this process of
destructive criticism is going on in pulpits,
Sunday school classes and theological schools
to a greater or less extent throughout Meth
odism, and none of you brethren engaged m
this destructive work is undertaking any
sort of heroic defense of any part of the
Scriptures; moreover, there is a disposition
among this same class of brethren to put on
the air of injured innocence if anyone offers
a word of vigorous objection to your process^
es which can have but one logical conclusion
�^the destruction of saving faith, the end of
evangelical religion, the plague of immorali
ty, the apostasy of the Church, the destruc
tion of the sacredness of the home, the de
bauchery of social life, the undermining and
downfall of the republic.
I claim, without hesitation, that you and
those in harmony with you, are laying the
axe of unbelief at the root of the tree of all
human hope and happiness; when you de
stroy the faith of the people in the holy Bible
you stay all true progress, turn the wheels of
time backward, and bring wreck and ruin up
on the human race. I am not writing these
letters to gratify a whim or to undertake^ to
annoy you ; but I am writing as a Christian
who longs for the salvation of men, as a pa
triot who loves his country and his flag, and
who sees that if the present trend of things
is permitted to continue without rebuke and
earnest protest and opposition, that the sow
ing of your seed can but produce in this
country the same fearful harvest that the
same seed produced in Germany and in Eu
rope.
Someone has suggested that you are not
reading these letters. That may be true, but
many tens of thousands of Methodists are
reading them, and letters of approval are
pouring in to me from every quarter of this
nation ; and there is a growing determination
to offer a combined opposition against your
teaching, and that of a number of dangerous
advocates of destructive criticism in schools
and pulpit, that will either put a very de
cided check upon your work, or shake the
Methodism of these United States to its foun
dation.
In the past months I have received two
letters of disapproval ; they come from piti
ful little whiners who are perfectly willing
for Moses, St. Paul, Isaiah, and the Lord Je
sus Christ to be attacked; but if a word is
raised against those who attack them they
are ready to raise the cry of persecution, ig
norance and narrowness. Such men are so
small, so disloyal to the Bible and the God of
the Bible, that their whinings are only
worthy of pitiable contempt. They would
sit at the feet of their would-be wise men
and see the Holy Scriptures dissected and
scattered to the winds, the Church raped and
ruined, the people blighted and the republic
wrecked, without a word of protest or plea
for the sacredness of the Bible, the Deity of
Jesus, and the preservation of the Gospel
which makes the Christian Church a possi
bility.
But we must close for the present with the
promise of a further discussion of the sub
ject next week. Faithfully,
H. C. Morrison.
One of the Most Remarkable Men of
the Times.
Col. George W. Bain, of Lexington, Ky.,
well known and much beloved throughout the
nation as one of the greatest champions of
prohibition, is now in his 82nd year, and is
remarkably well preserved, and his mental
sprightliness seems quite equal to the day
when he held spellbound the great multi
tudes who hung upon his words at the New
York Chautauqua and Ocean Grove. In the
75th year of his age he delivered 75 lectures
in 75 daj'-s at the leading chautauquas of the
United States, traveling tens of thousands of
miles to meet these engagements. He is a
man of charming personality. For fifty
years he has devoted himself to the cause of
temperance. His great lectures, clear in ar-
guuaent, attractive ih eloquence, poetic in
thought, always delighting and convincing
the multitudes, have ever had in them .a
sweet note of the gospel, the fear of God and
the love of the Lord Jesus. The sunshine
of his own happy soul has warmed and bless
ed the hearts of the multitudes who waited
upon his splendid and beautiful ministry
against the saloon, and for home and the
church, and human souls.
Recently, Col. Bain was asked to deliver an
address. in his home town of Lexington, Ky.,
on the anniversary of national prohibition.
The address was published in one of the Lex
ington dailies, and we are delighted to give it
to the readers of The Herald. We are hop
ing that we may be able to get Col. Bain to
give us occasional articles for the columns
of The Herald on this important subject.
He wields a facile pen which both charms
and instructs the reader.
H. C. Morrison.
THE progress OF PROHIBITION.
"That you may appreciate the progress of
the temperance reform, I will give the first
pledge we have any record of. It was as fol
lows: 'I solemnly promise I will abstain
from everything that will intoxicate except
at public dinners, on public holidays, and
other important occasions.'
"The first law regulating the sale of liquor
was passed in a village on Long Island and
ran thus : 'Any man engaged in the sale of
intoxicating liquors who sells more than one
quart of rum or brandy to four boys at one
time shall be fined one dollar and two bits.'
"From this beginning, the movement has
grown into one of the greatest achievements
of human civilization, national prohibition.
"Yet while I rejoice with you over where
we came from, I am disposed to ask in the
words of the doughboy's war son, 'Where Do
We Go From Here, Boys?' We can't stay
where we are.
NOT FINAL VICTORY.
"The Eighteenth Amendment, though
signed by a thousand pens, does not mean
final victory. A custom a thousand years old
cannot be destroyed in a single year, any
more than can a stagnant pool be turned into
a crystal spring in a moment.
"It is said, the eagle's greatest difficulty is
in rising from the earth. It must get above
the tree tops into the upper air before it can
stri_ke with equal vans. But the higher it
rises the faster it files. This national prohi
bition eagte is only a year old. It hasn't had
time to spread its wings. Give it one-tenth
of tlie time license had, then gather to cele
brate and you wUl find "the eagle soaring
above the storms of opposition and the Eigh
teenth Amendment as firmly set in the Con-
stiution of our republic as the fixed stars are
set in the heavens.
"A few more years and the drunkards of
now will be gone to their Potter's Field. We
honor the boys who sleep in the poppy fields
of France. As long as springtime comes and
fiowers bloom, the highland heather, the
shamrock and the rose will keep Mizpah
watch over the graves of America's dead who
sleep beyond the sea. But what about the
millions strong drink has slain. Let them
write their own epitaph:
" 'In Potter's Field where ragweeds grow.
In graves neglected row on row.
We drunkards lie.
We envy those in Flanders' Fields,
Who died brave warriors oh their shields.
Their glorious deeds can never die.
Ragweeds will shut us from the sky.
In Potter's Field.' -
list of drunkards cut.
"Ten years hence drunkards will be few
and far between; the boys of now will be
young men reared under a different regime. .
The present stock of liquor in bond will be
exhausted. The hillside by the illicit still-
side will be still, men will take their toddies
from the ripples of the rill, boys will grow up
soberly, mothers cease to cry, and then we'll
sing 'Glory Halleujah, the nation's gont
dry!'
"I do not mean there is a day approaching
when there will be no liquor made or used.
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and the Eighteenth Amendment not be vio
lated. All the prohibitory laws from the Ten
Commandments down to the traffic laws to
control the automobile drivers of Lexington
are violated every day. The penalty for
murder is death on the gallows or in the
electric chair, yet murder is a common occur
rence. The penalty for stealing is the peni
tentiary, yet banks are robbed in broad day
light and burglars prowl the night hours.
"The question is not does prohibition pro
hibit, but, does it lessen the ^vil it is designed
to cure? Is less liquor sold and used in Lex
ington now than when one hundred saloons
were open? Do we see as many drunken
men on the streets Saturday evenings? Has
North Limestone between Main and Short
improved ?
"Recently, Charles Wendle, of Chicago, as
serted crime had increased in Chicago since
prohibition went into effect. Rev. Scott Mc-
Bride looked up the record, and he says :
'There were twenty-eight less murders and
nineteen thousand less arrests for drunken
ness in Chicago last year under prohibition
than the last year of license.' Peoria, 111.,
was the whiskey capital of the United States.
The Peoria Transcript of Oct. 16, said : 'For
forty years Peoria has had its workhouse, its
inmates ran as high as two hundred at a
time. Since July 1st only one inmate, and
since his time recently expired the work
house is only a memory.'
CONCRETE EXAMPLE.
"Let me give you a concrete example of
what prohibition does where it has had a fair
trial. I gave eighty addresses in the cam
paign for constitutional prohibition in Kan
sas thirty years ago. For two years after
its adoption conditions were discouraging.
Saloon keepers became bootleggers, blind
tigers hid in alleys and cellars. The order
was 'violate the law, break down public sen
timent and get resubmission.' That's the
policy now. At the end of five years the
liquor men of Kansas asked their leader.
Senator Lowell, to lead the fight for resub
mission. His reply was 'You have waited
too long. Empty jails, prosperous business
and happy homes are the results of prohibi
tion. The procession has gone by. Now
after thirty years Kansas is the richest State
in the Union per capita, over fifty jails are
without an inmate, she has; less paupers,
more home owners and less renters. In 1880
her illiteracy was 25 per cent., now less than
2 pe^' cent.
"Listen to what General Leonard Wood
said of Kansas soldiers in the late war. He
said: *I find Kansas men and boys grade
higher in morals, obedience and stamina
than the men in other camps. The percent
age of disease is the smallest and the disci
pline the best I have ever seen. They were
brought up in a clean atmosphere, they
started right. Tell the Kansas people for me
that they have the finest, the cleanest, the
healthiest and most vigorous soldiers in
point of endurance we have ever seen, and
the records show this.'
can REPEAT here.
"What prohibition has done for Kansas it
will do for Kentucky, and before it is as old
as the Kansas law, sunshine will take the
place of moonshine in the mountains of our
State. What it has done for Kansas it will
do for the United States, making this the
most prosperous, the happiest people of the
sweetest century of the grandest country the
eye of God ever looked down upon.
"Personally, having come up through
great tribulation, through the tangled for
est of prejudice, pjersecution and dangers, I
rejoice with exceeding joy in this anniver
sary celebration. When we consider the pro
gress of the past, we have both faith and
hope for the future. When license laws were
back of the saloon we had cause for worry,
now that we have the law back of us let the
other fellow worry.
"Recently in Chicago two hotel men were
brought before the Federal court for viola
tion of the prohibition law. They pleaded
guilty, doubtless expecting a light fine.
Judge Landis fined one ten thousand dollars
and six months in prison, the other twenty-
five thousand dollars and three years in
prison. Let. the other fellow worry. In San
Francisco, Dec. 22, one lawbreaker was fined
five thousand dollars, another ten thousand
dollars, and both sent to prison for two
years.
"Last year in Kentucky, Virginia and
North and South Carolina, 775 illicit stills
were destroyed, 376 moonshiners arrested,
and the fines paid the government reached
nearly a half million dollars.
"The brewers and saloonmen are planning
a campaign to elect enough Congressmen in
1923 to restore wine and beer saloons. They
propose to so violate the law as to break
down the sentiment behind it. But they have
another worry coming. They will find a
dead wall lifted against their hopes. On
their way to Washington they will meet
millions of American women with ballots in
their hands, saying as did the French at
Verdun, 'They shall not pass.' "
Pentecost at Asbury College.
By John Paul.
This is an imposing title; but those who
witnessed the ground swell of convicting
grace and the sweep of converting and sanc
tifying power in the February revival in As
bury College can think of no better word to
express it. If the passion of prayer, the
solicitude for souls and the royal anointings
of the Spirit can be perpetuated in the fields
where Asbury's students and teachers will
be laboring in the tomorrows, then will be
fulfilled the only other essential mark of a
pentecost.
The wholesome feati>res of this visitation
were: (1) Prayer as a main factor. (2)
The absence of spell-binding or dramatic ap
peal. (3) Clear instruction and definite em
phasis upon Scriptural truth. (4) The ab
sence of any disposition to look for material
phenomena or physical miracles, or to point
to these as necessary requisites in a soul-
saving revival. (5) Spontaneous movement
in altar calls, altar work, testimony, and
even in the evangelistic offering. (6) The
salvation of almost every soul, in every dor
mitory, and a bright profession of sanctifi
cation from many who were not converted
till this meeting. An expressed hunger for
holiness was universal, where the blessing
was not realized. . � �>
[The College changed this year to the
semester plan in dividing its annual session ;
and, with the change, it adopted the plan of
opening the second semester with a revival,
the same as it -has usually opened the school
year. A Christmas Convocation was held,
contributing to the tone of things, by the
students who stayed over for the holidays.^
With the aaew %^ar, announcement was made
of the approaching evangelistic meetings,
and group prayer meetings began, in Wil
more and in the College. The tide of prayer
arose rapidly, with the first droppings of a
shower here and there. Advance signals of
the approach of the unusual began to appear
before Christmas, amid the efforts of the lo
cal financial campaign. We called it the sun
rise on the hilltops, or the lightning in the
tall timber. A quiet professor was renewed
in his experience of sanctification with an
overwhelming baptism of the Spirit. An in
valid member of a faculty family received a
healing touch while at home in prayer.
Steadily, heaven seemed to come nearer,
though none realized that it was going to
burst upon us so fully. The announcement
of ten days of "high pressure" meetings was
received with an eagerness that was almost
supernatural; and as examination burdsos
were unloaded prayer burdens were taken
on. '4
As we now reflect, it appears that the
signs of foundation work began with the day
of prayer at the opening of the financial
campaign in the fall ; and, although the holi
days brought its usual unspiritual influences,
the advance was steady from the first days
of January. Rev. C. W. Butler, of Detroit,
was chosen to do the preaching for the spec
ial days ; and as he gave line upon line of the
plainest kind of gospel truth, with much defi
nite preaching on sanctification, conviction
increased like magic. Each altar call was
easier than the one preceding, and the em
ployment of invitation songs and proposii-
tions to manipulate the unsaved were almost
unknown in the meeting. Sometimes a suffi
cient number of souls to crowd the altar
would rise as a unit when the signal was giv
en. Although there was much physical fa
tigue it soon came to where there was little
regard for slumber, and, with many, little
thought of meal time. On Bro. Butler's last
night with us the altar service swept on till
six o'clock in the moyning. We ran three
days longer under the leadership of Dr. W.
E. Harrison, a member of the faculty, ex
cepting that I preached the eleven o'clock ,
sermon on Sunday. In his first service, Fri
day morning, there were scenes beyond aU
description. The coming to the altar wasi
electrical, and people at the altar seemed to
strike a dynamo that literally shocked them
out of earth into glory. To them that did
not come to the altar the altar was taken ;
and, most of the day, on main floor and bal
cony, circles of prayer were seen around un
saved or unsanctified souls, punctuated with
occasional victories. And how they did come
through ! Asbury is not usually a noisy place
in its religious life, but the kind of blessing
that most people got in this meeting seemed
to take them beyond themselves ; and through
that Friday, till late in the night, special bap
tisms were falling upon the most staid and
quiet saints, till they were surprised at their
own conduct. JThe altar service that evening
was marvellous for the spontaneity of its re
sults, in people who had made no move pre
vious to this meeting. O^ne young man hur
ried down the aisle for the altar and stopped
to tell me there was no use to go, for he had
got the blessing of sanctification on the way.
He went to the platform instead of the altar.
The sudden conversion or sanctification of
souls as they arrived at the altar produced a
sensation equal to a charge in battle. All day
Saturday there was little chance for any
thing but the work of the meeting. Sunday
morning in the church with which the Col
lege worships on the Sabbath there was sal
vation at the altar, among the community
people, and it was announced that the meet
ings had just about made a clean sweep in
the dormitories. The Sunday night service,
with which the special series closed, was one
of decided victory.
If we may have wisdom to conserve the
work against the loss that usually follows
great revivals, and to stimulate our large
group of preachers and missionaries as they
go forth, to build according to the vision God
has shown them in the mount, the blessing
that has recently fallen upon Asbury College
will have fallen upon continents, rather than
upon a bluegrass village.
If you have not supplied yourself with one
of our Scripture Text Calendars for 1921
you would do well to do so at once, as they
are going rapidly. These calendars keep the
Bible before you as you walk about your
house, and will be helpful in times of tempta
tion. Write for one at once, as the supply
will be exhausted ere long. Price, per single
calendar, 30 cents. Order of Pentecostal
Publishing Company.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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Letters from the People.
REPORT FROM BRO. BEIRNES.
We are sending you this report be
cause we are sure many of you will
want to hear from us, and then we
believe you ought to hear, so you will
know how to pray more intelligently.
Bro. Will Huff made the statement
sometime ago that God was literally
stumping the country with holiness
camps, schools, conventions, churches,
preachers, etc. God saved and sanc
tified us in a Methodist holiness tent
meeting in Canada, near Owen Sound,
Ont., eighteen years ago, and got us
into the movement and we have been
on the move for God and holiness ever
since. In a camp in Michigan, after
spending several years in evangelistic
and pastoral work, God called us to
B. W. I. and S. A. We joined Bro. R.
G. Finch, our superintendent, in
Trinidad, in 1914, and with the excep
tion of part of 1918-1920, we have
been spreading a full salvation and
Scattering God's saving -truth over
these dark fields. Today we have
forty classes here scattered from Sa-
bor to British Guiana. It was our
privilege to return a few weeks ago
and assist Bro. Schoombie in a revi
val; it was a joy to get back and meet
many of our spiritual children once
more. Some had gone to glory, other
new ones- had come in under the min
istry of Rev. C. L. Slater, my succes
sor, and Rev. G. A. Schoombie. We
found the work well in advance of
where we left it. God gave us a
great meeting, some 120 seeking the
Lord? The first Sunday we had an
ordination service and ordained two
of our tried and true native young
preachers, Bros. J. Patrick and J. D.
Tucker; the latter is my own son in
the gospel, the firstfruits of my la
bors there.
. Since our return from our furlough
in the United States, we have been la
boring in Trinidad, the largest of the
Windward Islands with a population
of 450,000 people. The dominating
religion is^ Catholic and Anglican and
of course, they have no present salva
tion from sin to oifer to the people. I
got into conversation with the leading
Anglican Priest of Georgetown. He
smoked a. pipe and believed in taking
a 'little fermented wine for his stom
ach's sake. I asked him about regen
eration and sanctification and he said
he believes, and teaches infant baptis
mal regeneration, and confirmation,
and as to sanctification, said he be
lieves in purgatorial sanctification;
that we are sanctified by the Spirit of
God after death. This man has 2,400
members, and is contending that we
cannot, be saved till after death.
: With such conditions prevailing
surely there is need of a work on ag-
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gressive full salvation lines. Since
returning to the field God has enabled
us to erect a fine, big gospel taberna
cle in the heart of the city of Port of
Spain that will seat four hundred
comfortably; we just completed a few
weeks ago a nice mission home over
looking the Bay, besides three coun
try chapels. We have another soon
ready to dedicate in Arima Village.
We are expecting Mrs. M. W. Knapp,
of the Bible School at Cincinnati, to
be present with us on this occasion.
Many neglected towns and villages
are calling for us to come and open a
mission. We love the people and th�
work of B. W. I. We solicit your ear
nest prayers.
Your brother and sister,
George Beirnes and Wife.
ANNUAL MEETING OF LAY
MEN'S HOLINESS ASSOCIA
TION.
The annual meeting of the Lay
men's Holiness Association was held
in Jamestown, N. D., Jan. 1st, lasting
five days. There were over forty
evangelists present, and about two
hundred earnest lay supporters, who
attended as delegates. Reports were
received from seven different states,
divided into fourteen different evan
gelistic districts. Not a discouraging
note was sounded, but every report
was full of the enthusiasm of this
movement, deep love for souls, and a
passion for Bible holiness, as out
lined in the Wesleyan theory.
The treasurer's report showed that.
close to twenty thousand dollars had
been collected and expended for
spreading holiness in an evangelistic
way during the year. About twenty
new men have been added to the roll
of evangelists, and calls from six new
states were considered, where the
movement is desired by those who
love the old-fashioned faith.
The organ of the Laymen's Asso
ciation, The Holiness Layman, was
changed from a monthly into a week
ly, and a printing plant accepted for
the publication of this paper, and the
issuance of books, tracts, pamphlets
and commercial printing. A holiness
Academy was planned for, for the ed
ucation of the children of Christian
people in 'the Northwest, as so many
claim that their children get clear
away from the Christian faith in the
grades and the high school. This in
stitution will recommend its gradu
ates to the holiness colleges of the
land for their finishing courses.
A wondrously blessed closing ser
vice of the annual meeting was held,
at which fully fifty evangelists and
workers bowed at the altar for a re-
commissioning for the spread of holi
ness for another year. The Holy
Spirit attended in marked manifesta
tion.
The Missionary Department which
was begun last year turned in to the
National Holiness Association Mis
sion, in China, about $1,300, as the
year's gleanings. This Department
has set its mark at $3,000 for the
coming year, and has offered a candi
date for that field. Miss Leona Ag-
gola, of North^akota, who is now
taking her finishing preparation in
the Chicago Evangelistic Institute,
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She was present in the annual meet
ing and represented the Missionary
cause, in a very unctuous address, in
which the whole meeting was affected
to tears and deep devotion to the
cause of holiness in foreign lands.
The Scandinavian Department of
the Laymen's Association, under the
able management of Rev. H. 0. Ja-
cobson, of Minneapolis, Minn., pub
lishes a monthly paper in the Norwe
gian language. This paper is devoted
to holiness, and is full of the wide
spread activities of this aggressive
department, which is employing sev
eral workers, and is pushing holiness
evangelism among the Scandinavians.
For the benefit of any of the read
ers of The Herald who may not be
acquainted with this Association, we
will say, that it is an Interdenomina
tional Evangelistic Agency for the
spread of holiness, as a second work
of grace. Its chief contention is for
the grace of a pure heart. Its ac
tivity is largely confined to evangelis
tic achievement, especially in out-of-
the-way places, and abandoned situa
tions. Its affiliations are wholly in
terdenominational. It will organize
any community of earnest holiness
folk into an intensive evangelistic
district for the spread of holiness. It
will arrange to place a fire-baptized
evangelist on that district, selected by
the people of the district themselves.
It will assist this situation to solicit
funds for the salarying of this evan
gelist so that he can enter any open
door that presents itself, and not be
compelled to reject that place because
the finances are poor. It will assist
in starting holiness missions in
places where such enterprises are
feasible. It is not another denomina
tion, nor a come-out movement, but a
united, comprehensive plan for
spreading holiness over these lands.
It is already, a success in a dozen
great revival districts. It is an up
rising of the laymen of all denomina
tions, to the end that the old faith
shall be preached everywhere. If you
know of a group of earnest holiness
laymen who are pining to spread the
faith, and eager to do something to
reach the nation with this great sal
vation, communicate with the* home
office of this Association at James
town, N. D.
ISAIAH 40:31,
As we start the new year, let us keep
the way clear.
As we daily approach to the throne,
'
We would humbly obey, and move
forward each day
As thy will to our heart is made
known.
Let us wait on the Lord, by obeying
His word.
Till like angels we mount up above;
'
Let our faith take new -wings, till we
reach the glad springs
And are filled with His infinite
love.
To the parents today, I would speak,
if I may.
For the little ones under your care;
Would you have them be strong for
the right against wrong,
Send them out from the altar of
prayer.
Oh, what wonderful love brought our
Lord from above
When He came for our sins to
atone;
Can we not see Him now and the
sweat on His brow
As He knelt in the garden alone?
What we need is more love, send it
down from above.
Till thy children are of one accord;
And they tarry until He His promise
fulfill.
And together we follow our Lord.
For we all. have our care, and our
burdens to bear.
But there's help if we know how to
pray;
Why not get a new hold and like Ja
cob of old,
Wrestle on till the break of the
day?
He will keep our hearts warm, while
we're out in the storm,
While we seek to bring wanderers
home^
Take charge of our boat, while o'er
billows we float.
Till we land where no storms ever
come.
Auntie Atwood.
In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends you.
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1 Annual Clearance Sale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at these re
markably low prices�from 30 to 50 percent below the regular net cash price at this time. Send in your orders
at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.
Order a few to sell to your friends and neighbors. Cash must accompany all orders.
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Levant, Morocco leather, lined to edge,
Bilk sewed, guaranteed not to break in
back, opens flat, very white opaique In
dia paper, thinnest in the would. Extra
lange, clear, lo-ng 'P rimer type, self-pro
nouncing, references, concordance and
�maps only. Size 5%x8%x% inch thick,
weight only 22 ounces. Yotir name In.
gold 50 cenits eibna. A $11.00 Sim QS
value. Sale price, postpaid. ..�^w**'**
� Spaelmen o|;&p,�g=t:-7-� , _,m
rriHESB ore^the scinfl^fT'lg'rio
IX*EeiiT)ei^VS&n*eH6ti3Le'vi, w
Ju'dah. fe^sa-char/alad Zgl/ii-lfln. I
Extra Spedid
OFFER NO. 8%.
Baime style, contents anid qtiajllty as
Blbove. Ideajl Bible with the black iCace
minion type, size 5%x7%, iweig^t 20 oz.
Regular met pirioe $9.00. Oar 8*le
price postpaid, 4BfB QiS
with Index only
Old Folks* Bihle
OFFER NO. 4.-300 COPIES
Largest type used in conve'nient isize
Bible. Small pica type. It takes the
place of a fa,mily Bible. Contains family
reco'rd and four thousand Questions and
.4inisweps on the Bible, beautifu'Hy printed.
Bound in a splendid quality flexible
moroceotal, stamped in igold. Ouaranteed
mot to 'break In back. Regu)lar agent's
price, $6.00. Our isaie ^ <9
price postpaid ^9*9�*w9
Your 'name in gold 50c extra.
I Specimen of Typej
6 Thatwhich is born of the
is flesh; and that which is b<
the Spirit is spirit.
OFFER NO. 4y2.�300 COPIES.
Same as above without question� and
answers, with references. $6.00 value, (8.00.
Small Pocket BihU
OFFER NO. 6.-296 COPIES.
Size 3%x5%x% of an inioh thick; 'Mo-
roooo ibindlnig, overlapping edges, dear,
readable tyipe, gold edges. Stamped in .gold
on iside anid back wiith simipHified scibolars'
helips. Regular 'prlce, net, 13.00.
Our sail* ^>
price, postpaid 9'
OFFER NO. 5%.�250 COPIES.
Same as -above in MoroocotaJ bindi'U.g.
Guaranteed to lo'Ok and wear as good as
ieatlher. Extra special, $l-fiO.
OFFER NO. 5%.�lZ COPIES.
Same 'Style of Bible, Oxford India pa
per, weight oni'y 6 oumces. The net price
$3.50. Our (Sale ^2 45
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Oxford Pocket Bihle
OFFER NO. 6.-10 COPIES,
This flne 'Oxford Pocket Bible is pri-nted
In, nonipareil type on India paiper. It has
the overlapping Morocco 'biiimding, leiatlher
lined ; contains imaps. It is only 4%x6%x%
Incheis; weigh.s only ten ounces. 'It eellis
regTiJiaxly for $5.25. (kii Sip&c-fBtJM ^gi
ial 'Sale price offlliy ^fm^V
India Paper Pocket
Reference Bihle
OFFER NO. 7.-66 COPIES.
Beautiful quality white opaque India
paper. Size 4%x6%x% of an inch thick;
iweiigiht 12 oz. Splendid Morocco binding,
overlapping edges, isllk headtoand'S au'd
marker, istam'ped in 'gold. Just the Bible
for young people and ministers to carry In
pocket. Oon'tatais references and maps only,
minion type. $4.25 value
Our sale pirice C4 4A
positpaid
Name iln gold 50c extra. Index, 40c ex
tra.
Same (Bible as laibiove iwitb Concordance,
�4.15.
Dark Maroon Color
OFFER NO. 8.��� COPIES.
Illustrated Sunday School Scholar's
Pocket Bible. Size 3%x6% incihesi. Clear.,
black, ruby -type, 'Strong durable binding,
at a price wtthin reach of alil. Contains
Bihle Atlas comprising handsome colored
lltih'Ograpihie miaps of superior quality.
Divinity Circuit "Bindi.nig, Genuine iSo.lid
Leather cut from .heavy soft hide. Burn
ished Edges, Gold Titles; eaxih in a box.
PubMsher'.s price, $3.00 Off
Our isale price _.
Postage 10c extra. Name in goild 50e extra.
CJofh Bound Text Bihle
OFFER NO. �.�30 COPIES.
A beautiful 'brevier type; flne white Bi
ble paper. Neat and attractive style.
Stamped in .trold. .
Our isaile price ,,.,�***���
Sunday School
Scholars Bihle
OFFER NO. 28�760 COPIES.
Size of Bible 5%x8i4 inches. Chapter
headings on outside corner of pages,
making .the BlMe .self-'indexefi. .Self-pro
nouncing edition. Bound in flne, flexible
Moroceotal, with overlapping covers; titles
in 'gold, round corners, red under gold
edges, silk ihead-bands and purple silk
marker, 'linen lined. The type is large,
clear, -sharp and 'black, and' is printed on
a good quality of paper. Easy to read.
Contains Concordance, 4,000 Questions and
Answers, 16 Colored Plates, Maps of Bi
ble Lands in Color, etc. Each Bible in a
neat box, with elastic
b'and. Our sale price tt9 /� gS
postpaid 9m�*fO
Name .in .gold 50c extra.
Index, 40c extra.
Same styile as above without overlapping
ed'ges and Oonoordance. A Clearanc*
price of fl,6S,
Old Folks* Testament
and Psalms.
OFFER NO. 11.�56 COPIES.
Very large, clear Pica type, printed black
on Bible paper, bound In black oloth. Reg
ular net price $1.50. Speciiail CktSg*
sale price, postpaid 5��#1��
Teacher's Bihle
OFFER NO. U�36 COPIES,
Splendid Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on .side and back,
fine thin Bible paper, round corners, red
under gold edges, large minion type, self-
pronouncing, forty thousand references.
Complete Bible Concordance, full 'teacher's
helps. Maps. Size 5%x8%. We bought
�00 of these at a special price, ihence we
offer the.m. $5.50 value fifS
at our sale price, postpaid. %9*9
Your namie in eoilid, 50c exlxa. Index,
40c extra.
OFFER NO. 15�96 COPIES.
Small clotJi bound Testament, red edges,
large 'minion type. 60c value ftStr*
Postpaid for ^Ot*�
OFFER NO. 16.�100 COPIES.
Same as above with large, long primer
type 36c.
TESTAMENTS.
OFFER NO. 17.�21 COPIES.
Fine Morocco bound, vest pocket size,
gold ediges, red and .gold stamping on
cover. Red Letter Testament, sC'lf-pro-
nouneing. Regular price $1.00 net.
Our Clearance saile 72Cprice, postpaiiid
OFFER NO. 18.�100 COPIES.
Solid Leather Bound, stamped in gold,
Vest Pocket Testament. A regular net
75c value; wiile they last 45Cwe offer at
Extra Specials
OFFER NO. 29.
90 copies of a pocket size ruby, self-pro
nouncing reference Bible, fine Morocco
binding, overlapping edges. Size 4%x6i4.
Extra thin Bible paper. Regular net
price, $3.35. Our sale di| 7ft
price, postpaid ^im a \M
OFFER NO. 30.�50 COPIES.
iSame style as above with minion type.
Size 4%x7. Regular net price, $4.15.
Our sale ttO IK
price, postpaid
OFFER NO. 31.�26 COPIES.
Same as in Offer No. 30, with the prophe
cies concerning Clirist as well as the say
ings of Christ printed in red.
Regular price, $4.50. �O A.n
Our price
TESTAMENTS
OFFER NO. 31.�260 COPIES.
Vest pocket size, flne flexible Moroceo
tal bindinig, stamped in gold, red under
gold edges, large, clear iself-prononnclng
type. A beauty.
80c or $1.00 value A.Og*
for only "TOC*
OFFER NO. 32�250 COPIES.
' Same as above with India paper, bound
In Olive unfinialhed laaither, silk head band
and mao-ker. $1.50 value 7A*�
for only � WC�
OFFER NO. 33.-260 COPIES.
�Same as above on regular Bihle paper
with psalms. $1.% fie^
value, ait 000�
OFFER NO. �1.�190 COPIBSS.
Big Print Red Letter Bible. AM *lie)
words and sayings of Christ .printed dn
red. Wondrously ibeautlful lialf-itones t>f
scenes of saored history. Text (printed to
large type easy on the eyes. Bight tinted
maps of Bible Jands. Exquisite colored
plates of Nazareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sep
ulchre, Garden of Gethsemiane, Vlsltaitlon
of Virgin Mary, Modern Jerusalem, After
the Crucifixion, Tiberdais, Damascus, Gate
of Jerusalem, etc.
Special Features of This Beautiful Bible
yVotth the Cost of the Entire Book.
A/M the wordis and isayingis of Christ dis-
tingiuisihed from the oontex't toy being'
prlintad In red.
All Passages in the Old Testament pro-
pheitic of the oomain.g of Christ, marked
�with a (Star.
A'U 'the dlflScuilt -svords in both Testa
ments majde self-pronouncling by dlaoriti-
ca'l marks; made so simple a child can
ipromonnce them.
(Hundreds of ihelps and references.
Familly register of births, marriag'es and
deaths.
Exhaustive mar.ginaa lannotatiloiifl.
Index to Parables and Miracles.
Explanatory Headiog at top of eaoli
page.
Dissertation on the Lord's Prayer.
Proving the Old Teatsiment, by Dr.
Wright.
Books of Reference for Students.
Readings of Revised Version coBatedl
with King J-ames Version.
Sunday School Teachers' Use of Bible,
by Bishop Vinfcent.
Calendar of Daily Readings of Scrip
tures, by Whittle.
Authentic Bible Statistics aiid Infor
mation.
Harmony of the Gospels.
Prom Mialaohl to Matthew, by Dr. Fe�-
nie.
Biblical Weights and Measures.
Christian 'Worker and his Bible, toy
Whittie.
How to Study the Blljle, by DwlgOit Ii.
Moody.
The moist beantitol, the most coinvenient,the most helpful edition ever printed for
family use. A $6.00 �a aA
valine for 9�aW
Postage 10c Extra.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 523 S. First Street, Louisville, Ky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
\ REV. JOHN PAUL.
ENTERING THE OPEN DOOR.
Date: For Feb. 17, 1921.
Subject: Rewards of Faithfulness.
Lesson: Matthew 25:14-30.
Golden Text: "Well done, good and
faithful servant: thou hast been faith
ful over a few things, I will makel
thee ruler over many things." Matt.
25:23.
The benefits that come to us
through the atonement in Christ are
divided into two classes. One class
is prevenient; that is, unconditional
or coming before conditions. The
other class, such as justification, sanc
tification, and various answers to
prayer are conditional. The uncondi
tional blessings that God gives us are
intended to be used as spring boards
or stepping stones to the higher con
ditional blessings, the highest of
which is heaven itself with the eter
nal rewards provided there. This
parable of the talents shows how a
man may begin with that which
comes to him gratuitously, without
merit, and by meeting conditions is
enabled to rise into larger things. We
are reminded that prevenient and con
ditioned blessings may be of the 'Same
class; the latter may be but an en
largement of the former. The pos
sibility of our making a stepping
stone into higher things out of that
which we already have is the real
sense of the statement that "unto
everyone that hath shall be given."
Sinning Against Opportunity.
The gravity of this sin is governed
by the size' of the opportunity. The
five talent man may be such -either
because he has five talent gifts, five
talent attainments, or five talent op
portunities. There is such a thing as
a one talent man in personal gifts be
ing a five talent man in opportunity.
The teaching of the lesson is that he
must answer for the proper inprove-
ment of that which has been placed
at his disposal.
On the Altar and on the Loookout.
Entire consecration and the full
ness of blessing to which it brings us
is not enough. The investment of
talent must come afterward. God
fills our hearts, but we must fill our
lives. Our hearts can receive the
fullness in an instant, but it takes
from now till the end for our lives to
be filled. In adding this parable to
that of the ten virgins the Master"
aids us to get the clear idea of how
we should wait, when we get the oil
in our vessels with our lamps. We
must forget the incidental circum
stance of slumbering and sleeping
and find something to do for the Mas
ter till He comes. When He does
� come our fitness to meet Him will not
depend upon any definite amount of
service we may have rendered, but
rather upon the whiteness and fitness
of our souls; but the rewards which
shall follow will be governed by the
use we have made of our opportuni
ties to serve the Master.
The Final Reckoning.
Our series of lessons will omit the
latter part of this great chapter, but
attention should be drawn to the rela
tion it sustains to the parable of the
talents. It gives us in graphic fash
ion a word picture of the last judg
ment, where the saved and the un
saved are divided by the Judge as a
shepherd divides his sheep from his
goats. Reference is made to wasted
opportunities in the lives of the un
saved and to improved opportunities
in the lives of the saved: "I was an
hungered, and ye gave me meat; I
was thirsty and ye gave me drink: I
was a stranger, and ye took me in,"
etc. It would look in this final sum
ming up as if the lost were lost be
cause of their misuse of their oppor
tunity, and the saved were saved be
cause of their use of their opportuni
ty. Indeed we may admit that there
is a very close relation between sal
vation and ordinary duty; but a close
observation of the passage will show
us that those who were saved at last
were saved because they were right
or righteous; (see verse 37) and that
the invitation to inherit the kingdom
prepared for them included a reward
for service over and above their sal
vation and fitness for heaven.
MOTHERS.
Leila M. Conway.
Part XL
A dear saintly sister had come
down to the crossing. Husband, chil
dren and friends gathered round the
bedside to watch her embark for the
other shore. The pale lips moved,
"Mother? I want my mother." Her
godly mother had long since gone on
before, yet to the dying woman, the
many years seemed but as yesterday.
"I saw mother this morning, she
came near." Neighbors believed the
sick one's mind was wandering, but
may not departed friends be "minis
tering spirits sent forth to minister
for those who shall be heirs of salva
tion ?j' The thin, weak voice trailed
away into a sob, "I want my mother!"
Soon the blood-washed soul took
flight and went to be ever with Jesus
and mother. Yes, there's deepest
wisdom in Solomon's utterance,
"Train up a child in the way he
should go, and when he is old, he will
not depart from it." Children re
member what first they learn. Dear
parent, the power that is yours,�
such as is not in the hands of any
other mortal. Your boys will want
to know the Lord whom their father
loves and serves. Explain the way of
life to them, bring each to the point
of decision. Make it your aim above
all else,�^to see that they "seek first
the kingdom of God and His right
eousness." A loving, heart-to-heart
talk, and the lads will so gladly make
Christ their choice. Frank will turn
to the Savior and be converted, be
cause of father's earnest, tender coun
sel. Mother's God? Why, 'twill not
be any trouble to get the lassies to
accept Him too. The dear little ones
will be drawn to Him naturally as the
flower turns to the morning sun, and
saved early, they will grow up as
young, tender plants in the house of
the Lord. Pity will take root in their
child lives, the fundamentals of sal
vation become ingrained in their na
tures and "when old, they will not de
part from the way." Oh, the ines
timable service and blessing that you
shall have rendered them, for their
feet will be saved from a thousand
snares which beset the pathway of
the young. Enabled through grace
"to flee . . . youthful lusts," and when
fierce temptations assail their anchor
will hold, because fixed on the rock
Christ Jesus. The untold good you
have done on the behalf of your child
in having him fulfil the precious
command, "Remember now thy Crea
tor in the days of thy youth." What
if you had neglected the soul till la
ter in life, or left tlie matter to his
own volition?-* The period of child
hood susceptibility gone and out in
the world competing with other men
for a place in its affairs, ah, 'twould
be far more difficult to seek salvation
in those days of care, stress, a:nd toil.
Then again, the young man and the
young woman need to have Jesus as
they start forth, for without Him at
the helm, their little barque would be
in peril. 'Tis vastly important to get
the dear ones fortified against "the
time to come," ere the evil days ap
proach and the years draw nigh when
the unsaved soul shall say, "I have no
pleasure in them." Prepared for what
lies before, "While the sun, or the
light, or the moon, or the stars, be
not darkened, nor the clouds return
after the rain;" ere "fears shall be in
the way, and desire' shall fail." Yes,
in youth, is the time to make them
ready for meeting the trials of the
future. God their Helper and the un
seen Form by their side, as they leave
the parental roof and go to the work
shop, the office, or some foreign land.
At the new field, all is strange and
untried; unfamiliar faces, altogether
different associations,�how blessed
then, to have One to whom the heart
can turn in the hour of loneliness. Ah,
it serves Frank well now, the knowl
edge of God that you taught him in
boyhood days, for he firmly says "no"
to coinpanions who seek to beguile
into sin, the siren's gay song has no
power to charm. Suppose, he had
launched on life's sea without a rud
der or compass, as multitudes have
done? A pathetic sight it is, to be
hold a man battling with tempests
and no God to aid nor to cheer; no
strong Arm on which to lean. Dear
parents, bequeath to your children
the priceless legacy of a Christian
training, ensuring victory over the
enemy and giving them a God for
earth's warfare. A God to guide,
shield, to be a Counsellor, and not
alone to solace in g;rief and to uphold
when the burdens are heavy, but also
to be a partaker in their joys for
pleasure is all the more heightened by
His dear presence.
Theaters and worldly amusements
allure but they fail to attract Mary,
who is just stepping over the thresh
old into young womanhood, for
through your faithful instruction she
has learned the source of true joy.
"Truth is stranger than fiction," so
she turns from the novel to read the
dear,~old Book. Other girls flit by to
the resorts, euchre parties, etc., but
she may be seen wending her way in
the direction of the tolling church
bell, a happy smile upon her fair
countenance. The grim angel death
knocks at the door of another daugh
ter, and husband and child are borne
swiftly away. Crushed by the over
whelming blow, reason seems about
to be dethroned, then remembering
the Christ whom mother taught her
to love, she turns to Him�He "who
is afflicted in ALL our aflllictions".�
and He speaks consolation and ten-
Gospel Tents
SMITH MFG. CO..
DALTON, GA.
2Q Trara in Baainesii
Bible Readings on the
Second Blessing
RFV. C. W. RUTH.
Here are ten exceedingly helpful and
practical Bit)le readings on dlffereat
phases of the Second Blessing.
190 Pages. Pric*. Cloth, Cl.Oa
God's Great Women
!MRS. JENNIE FOWLER-WILUNO.
No one can read this book without feel-
Ing a deeper appreclaitlon for the hnipoi."
tant part women have occupied In Biblical
history. The author has selected 26 dlf.:
terent women, each with a different char
acteristic, and has portrayed them In i
beautiful way. Such a book as thli la i
pleasure to own, Interestins to read, and
helpful In remembering, and will Indeed
he a blessimr to anyone.
Price, Cloth, n.OO.
Influence of a Single Life,
REV. J. W. TINLEV.
For several reasons this Is a very valua
ble book: (1) It is Interesting J the whole
(amlly wants to read It. (2) It ahowe what
may be accomplished by what has actnal-
ly been done through one faJthfnl soul,
(8) It is an antidote to backslMlng. (i)
A key to usefulness.
Price, Cloth, �1-00. Paper, 40o.
The Manhood of.
The Master.
Harry Emeraou FoBdick.
"As day by day the reader sees thli
wonderful Manhood opened before Usi
i-hrongh the Scripture readings and tke
�omments, he seems to live wlQi the Jestu
>f Palestine, experiencing. hours of tiin
oQOSt vital companlonislilp."
�North American Stadenk
Over 138,000 copies sold.
Prir�, $1.1S, Postpaid.
The Meaning
Of Faith.
Harry Eroergon Fosdlck.
The author's purpose U to clear awij
Che misapprehension Involved In the com-
cnonly accepted theories of faith, to Indl-
M.te the relationship of faith to othat
wpects of life, to face frankly the gertou
<inestion of Bufferlns as an obstacl* to
(aitb, and to expound the vital slgnlflcgnce
>f faith In Jesus Christ.
Over 88,000 copies sold.
Price, $l.SS, Postpaid.
The Meaning
Of Prayer.
Harry Emerson Fosdiok.
The light of ScrlptuE*^ and experlenc*
thrown on the greait question of God's at
titude toward us and our needs. Thre�
pihases of prayer are consiidered: Am com-
muuion with Godj as petition fox the
things we need ; and as the expression oi
dominant desire.
"Full of intellectual discrimination,
ethical Insight, historical and blograpMcai
examples, and spiritual vision."
�The Burrey.
190,000 copies sold. Price, fl.lS PoKtpnld.
MY HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE
By Rev, Bud Robinson
Dr. H. C. Morrison says:
"It wUl stir your heart, strenftben
yO'U/r faith; It makes the Lor^ Jesus
more real and blessed. It is one of the
most interesting and thrilling thJnjB
that most unique and Interesting char
acter, Bud Robinson, has ever given to
the public. It Is selling by thousands.
Set this book, read it, and pass U
around to your frdends. It Is a talti
tonic. I do not ,kno^ Wihen my heart
has been so moved and warmed ut
while reading Bud Robinson'* hosplta'
experience."
Single copy, 15 cents. postpiUd.
7 copies for fl.OO, postpaid.
PWNTKrOST.\L PDBIiHHINS fO..
derly binds up her broken heart. Yes,
He's the loving, sympathizing Jesus!
The bank has unexpectedly failed
and Ben is left penniless. A mist of
tears blinds his vision, the hard, cold.
irony of life strikes through him;
nevertheless, cheer is given as the
soul looks above to the enduring,
heavenly inheritance that father had
him to make sure of in early years.
Thank God, they cannot rob him of
his eternal treasure, 'twill abide for
aye.
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Here is a son, (father, mother, is
he yours?) that the world has its feet
upon, humanly speaking. The unfor
tunate man has met with sad revers
es, business swept away, friends have
turned the cold shoulder, and like a
brown, sear leaf on an autumnal tree,
he is lone and desolate. There's a
craving for some little human recog
nition, just a hearty, pleasant "good
morning" would lighten the burden,
and he looks this way and that, but
finds none to give even a friendly
greeting. Neither do professing Chris
tians give any kindly word, evidently
he is beneath their notice, too. An
ache is in his breast and sometimes a
tear unbidden starts. It is dark and
dreary, what do all these mysterious
things mean ? Oh, if only he had the
Holy Spirit to enlighten, the Friend
of the friendless to console, but the
poor soul is not acquainted with the
Lord. Parent of this man, could you
have foreseen the future, wouldn't
you have early led him to the Savior ?
For such a change would it have
made,�Jesus to be with him, the un
toward circumstances not near so
hard to bear; sufferings greatly as
suaged; and what if all friends do
forsake, hasn't he the One that will
never leave nor forsake? Oh, joy;
he will not be lonely any more, for
there's Jesus, his constant companion
and with whom he can walk and talk.
Foes may deride, but he only draws
closer to Christ's great, infinite heart
of love. Though e'grthly tent or
shelter should be taken away, he
knows none can take away his heav
enly mansion, and that some glad day
he will go to dwell there forever and
ever. Yes, Jesus is his, the warmth
of the divine presence he feels, and
the coldness of the world cannot chill
hihi now. Rich, rich is his condition!
*^Home!�"A light in the window for
thee," O child,�an heavenward bea
con through all the coming years and
to direct you safely unto the desired
haven. And dear reader, by the rud
dy, glowing blaze of your own fire
side, may you be "a joyful mother"
and united with God in saving your
children for "the life that now is, and
the life that is to come."
"We bring them. Lord, in thankful
hands.
And consecrate to Thee;
Happy that we ourselves are thine.
Thine let our offspring Ije."
�.�.�-
REVIVE AND REPIRE.
What is the one great need in the
world today? The one great need is
that every professed Christian will
practice the presence God, rather
than the habit of sin. There is no
such thing as a sinning Christian? 1
John 3:8-10. Why do church mem
bers believe in sin? The church mem
ber that will not believe in being
saved from sin, will in God's sight,
be found in the sin business. It has
been said, "There is no God," What
does your life prove? If we profess
to believe that there is a God, and
then live as if what the fool has said
is true, what is the difference. There
is just one difference, he lives his pro
fession, and we do not. How dare we
go before the world with the name of
Christ on our lips, and then make
Him a stumblingblock to others? 2
Timothy 2:19; 3:5.
What Does it Mean to be a Christian?
It means to quit sinning. Eph.
4:22-29; Psalm 4:4; 39:1; John 3:3-8;
1 John 2:6. Where will our way of
living bring us to at the end of this
life? Have you ever stopped and
given this question an hour's
thought ? If not, why ? Some church
members will not go where there is
some other church member they do
not like, no, not even to the same
church where they may belong. "Who
soever hateth his brother is a mur
derer (not going to be, but is�^now)
and ye know that no murderer hath
eternal life abiding in him." So we
kindly ask you to see that your call
ing and election has been made sure
by the saving power of Jesus Christ?
1 John 2:3-11. Will a Christian com
mit sin? 1 John 3:4-10. Will a
Christian dance? 1 John 2:15-17;
Titus 2:11-14.
What Shall the Answer Be?
Does your life please God? Do
you have an honest purpose of heart
to please Him? John 8:29-36. Have
you ever won a soul to Christ? Is
there anyone you will not forgive?
Matt. 6:14, 15. What difference do
you see in your life that is not to be
found in those who make no profes
sion? John 15:18-25. How many
things do you put before your relig
ious privileges? Did you once pro
fess to be saved, and then went back
to the world?
God's Call to the Unsaved.
"Look unto me, and be ye saved,
all the ends of the earth: for I am
God, and there is none other."
Have you had your Sins Blotted Out?
"Repent ye therefore, and be con
verted, that your sins may be blotted
out, when the times of refreshing
shall come from the presence of the
Lord." We cannot escape hell by the
wrong actions in the lives of those
who make a profession of Christiani
ty. Rom. 14:12; 2:1-11.
"Is it Nothing to you," Where you
Shall Spend Eternity?
We are responsible to be what God
has predetermined th^t we must be.
"He which hath called you is holy, so
be ye holy in all manner of conversa
tion because it is written. Be ye holy;
for I (God) am holy."
We are very anxious that every
man, woman, and child shall find Je
sus Christ as a personal Savior.
Yours for the whole truth,
W. S. Rose,
Minister of the Gospel.
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.
We wish to announce through The
Herald that beginning Feb. 13, Rev.
Fred DeWeerd will conduct a revival
in the First Wesleyan Methodist
Church, corner Hoyt Ave. and Shelby
Street, Indianapolis, Ind. This is not
the first appearance of Bro. DeWeerd
in this city as he has conducted the
Ministerial Holiness Association
meeting in Grace M. E. Church and
also conducted a successful campaign
in the First Nazarene Church beside
the meeting he also held for us last
spring. All readers of The Herald in
Indianapolis and all who can attend
this 'Vneeting are cordially invited to
do so. Lexington car to Shelby, then
one square to the left.
Robert F. Johnson, Pastor.
ANNOUNCEMENTS !
A Holiness Convention will be held
in East Third St., M. E. Church, Will-
iamsport, Pa., Feb. 27-March 6, con
ducted by Rev. C. W. Butler, assisted
by Freese and Watkin, Singers.
The Tabernacle;
A Type of Christ.
BY REV. EDWARD R. KELLEY.
HAVE YOU READ IT?
To all lovers of holiness: You
ought to by all means read these vital
messages by a Methodist Episcopal
pastor. They are Wesleyan and
Scriptural.
Note what some say as to the worth of the book:
Bishop Wm. A. Quayle: "You have put lucidly the old symbolic pre
sentation of God's Truth, which in our matter of fact days we are likely to
lose the poetry of."
Bishop H. C. Morrison: "The discourses are highly spiritual. The
style is lucid and pleasant, and its readers will, like myself, receive a spirit
ual benefit."
Rev. A. H. Ponath: "I found a distinct satisfaction in reading your
book, and noticing how you ring true on vital factors."
the regular ruts and you have done well."
Rev. C. B. Spencer, Editor Central Christian Advocate: "I congratu
late you on bringing out that book. I appreciate your literary ability."
Rev. W. F. Burris, D. D.: "It is the clear and thoughtful presentation
of the views of a sincere, earnest and consecrated preacher of the Word, in
which is pointed out the way of salvation and life."
Rev. Chas. Coke Woods: "The theme and application are rather out of
the regular ruts and you have done well."
Rev. Ben. F. Jones: "I thank you for the strong, up-to-date message
therein contained."
Rev. Cameron Harmon, Pres. M. W. College: "I wish it could find its
way especially into the hands of every young minister."
Rev. C. J. English, D. S.: "Your book must serve a good purpose in
stimulating to higher ideals in spirtual attainments possible to the conse
crated worshipper."
Rev. Jas. A. Stavely: "I am anxious that the whole Church hear the
call of Jesus to the heights from which you write."
Rev. J. M. Pike, Editor Way of Faith: "You have given the correct
spiritual interpretation of the Tabernacle."
Bound in cloth. Price, $1.00. Published by
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Rev. D. F. Brooks will give a series
of Bible readings in Hamlin Universi
ty, Hamlin, Tex., Feb. 10 to March
15. The readings will be especially
in the Epistles in their chronological
order.
�
THE FEAR OF MAN.
Shall I, for fear of mortal man.
Whose life is in his breath.
Disobey the laws of God
Arid go down to endless death?
Shall I, to please a worldly throng.
Intoxicated with sin.
Quench the burning of holy fire
Now begun within?
Shall I, to find a place with them
Sell my immortal soul.
And give up hope to live with God
While countless ages roll?
So help me God, I will not yield
To their enchanting call.
Their gain I spurn, my eyes I turn
From that to cause my fall.
I feel today within my veins
The flow of martyrs' blood;
Though not to die, but live is mine
And stay the sinful flood.
Rev. M. M. Bussey.
COMMUNION WITH MY LORD.
Blessed Jesus, Thou art with me ev
ery moment, all the day.
While I realize Thy presence, every
care has flown away.
Thou art sunshine, radiant sunshine,
when the clouds would over
whelm me.
Oh that all who need that sunshine,
would seek to find it in Thee.
Thou, who art to the soul more than
the gun's rays are to the earth,
Why do so many starve and die with
out ever knowing Thy worth?
Is it because Thy children fail in let-.
ting Thee have Thy way?
Then, oh. Lord, if this be true, never
again, from Thee let me stray.
Mrs. W. W. Williams.
CARDS FOR SPREADING
SGRIPTlJg_E:fNaUBNCE-
Prepared by Anios R. Wells
Exquisite in Design, Printed on Ex
cellent Stock. Put up in packets
of six, all different designs and sub
jects, at 20e per pack. Separate
numbers sold kt $2.00 per 100.
BIBLE PRESCRIPTIONS
These suggest pertinent Bible por
tions for persons suffering from
such maladies as: Trouble, Failure,
Sorrow, Doubts, Worry, Anger.
THE CHRISTIAN'S FELLOWSHIP
GREETINGS
Well selected Bible texts and friend
ly sentiments, expressed in appro
priate verses, make these cards
helpful in extending Christian fel
lowship.
BIBLE MEMORY HELPERS
These present a method of familiar
izing oneself with the great passa
ges of the Bible, resulting in a con
siderable amount of Bible knowl
edge and a taste for still more of
the fascinating persuits.
It is easily conceived that the free
distribution of these effective agents
of good cheer among friends and
, relatives, business, Sunday School
and church associates, neighbors,
and even strangers, will accomplish
much good.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
r-rHURCH FURNITURE^/ Pews. Pulpits, Chaire, Altara, Book Racks, .
Tables. Communion Outfits. Desks�EVERY- 1
TfflNG. The finest furnitore made. Direct from (
oar factory to your church. Catalog free. >
I>�MOUUNBROS.&CO.,D|it. b3 CREEHVIH.E.HL. ,
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1 OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I
Greeting to the Cousins:
Here comes a cousin from the red
hills of Georgia. I enjoy the "Cor
ner" and have often thought I'd like
to join you. If you dear cousins were
to take a peep into our family Bible
you would see I'm much older in years
than any of you, but my heart is just
as happy and young as yours. I be
gan teaching when I was sixteen and
a half years old and I've been at it
pretty much ever since, so you see my
associations have been largely with
young people. Tonight I'm in a seri
ous mood; I wonder how many of the
cousins have already written down a
list of resolutions? I did it for years.
I'd make and break them, and wait
until another New Year and begin
over and fall down again. Honest,
cousins, haven't you done the same?
Of course you have. I've stopped
tliat; I don't write them any more. I
just ask the all-wise Father to help
me make each day count. Every
morning when my eyes open on a new
day I whisper a prayer for guidance.
When I was small and would get up
some morning and nothing would
please me, my grandmother would
say: "Bless her heart, she got up on
the wrong side of the bed." Since
I've grown up I've learned how to
avoid getting up on the wrong side of
the bed.
'
I begin the day with a little
prayer; His abiding presence keeps
me singing through the day. In my
Sunday school work I have a little so
ciety called "Cheerful Helpers." Each
Sunday they bring on a slip of paper
services rendered to others during the
week; there are no names signed;
these are collected and I read them
out. It's an inspiration to the indif
ferent to hear what others are doing.
Cousins, I must say good-bye, but I
hope to come again; I want to be one
of you. Let us make a "Cheerful
Helpers Comer," and from time to
time write what we are doing; in some
way let each one brighten the corner
where he or she is. From my own ex
perience I find that the greatest joy
that comes to me is through service
to others. God bless you everyone.
Cousin Maude.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My mother
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday I can. I
live a mile from the nearest church.
I live in Union township, I am 12
years old. Has anyone my birthday,
April 25? I am in the 6th grade. I
have brown curly hair and gray eyes.
I have three sisters and one brother.
If anyone wishes to write, my ad
dress is Corry, Pa., Rt. 3.
Virginia M. McBray.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My mother
takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing the 'Boys and Girls' Page. I am
13 years old and in the 7th grade. I
have three brothers. I go to Sunday
school nearly every Sunday. We
didn't have any this winter. I have
brown hair, blue eyes and fair com
plexion. Who has my birthday, April
7th? I had better close for fear of
Mr. W. B. If I see this in print I
will come again sometime. My ad
dress is Gandeeville, W. Va.
Alcie West.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will gently
knock for admittance into your
charming circle and see if you will
welcome a stranger from the grand
old State of Arkansas. I am very
small and it won't take much roqpi.
Oh, thank you Aunt Bettie; it is so
good to be welcomed so kindly into
such a warm, pleasant room as this,
especially on such a cold, snov?y old
day as ttiis. How are you cousins lik
ing this weather? I am not liking it
much as I had to miss school on ac
count of it. How many of the cousins
like to go to school? I dearly love
Bchool myself. We certainly have a
fine school teacher, his name is Mr.
Palphus Homes. I siaidy the eighth I
grade at school. We have literary
every Flriday night at the school-
house; the name of our school
is Johnson View. We have sing
ing every Sunday night around
here. We haven't any Sunday school
now. The girls at this place know
nothing about parties and dancing. I
never went to a party in my life (and
am not ashamed to tell it). We live
in a quarter of a mile of a large fam
ily of girls so you see I don't get
lonesome, although I haven't any
brothers or sisters at home. I went
visiting them this morning, if the
snow is a foot deep. Stella and I
made a great big dishpan full of pop
corn balls; you bet they were fine.
Listen, is that�Oh yes, there's Mr.
Waste Basket, be quiet kiddos and I'll
slip out at the back door. Just a
farewell to Aunt Bettie and I'll prom
ise not to bother you for a long, long
time. I would like to hear from any
one wishing to write. My address is
Violet Hill, Ark, Zylla Mathis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: After a year's
absence 111 endeavor to write again.
I hope none of you have forgotten
me. I've often thought of writing,
but was scared for fear I would not
be admitted. I wonder how all you
cousins are enjoying life. I've been
having very nice times here of late.
I spent Christmas with my sister at
Forkton, Ky. She and her husband ;
contemplate leaving for the West in a
few weeks. My sister Debbie is go
ing with them. Guess I'll be pretty
lonesome afterwards, but I'll go to
work and keep busy. I got a nice box
for Christmas and several other
things. Hope auntie and cousins had
a nice time and received many lovely
presents. We had a home coming at
Tompkinsville last September. I at
tended every day and had a splendid
time. The parades on Wetoesday
were just grand. I met with a lot
of my old schoolmates and friends
that I hadn't seen for sometime.
Perhaps some of you cousins were
there. It was certainly carried on
nicely. Guess the most of you are in
school, aren't you ? I've not gone any
since I was 15, but am in hopes I'll
get to go some later. There is going
to be a candy-breaking close here one
night soon. Wish Aunt Bettie and
some of you dear cousins could be
with us. I intend to have my share
of candy. Have any of you boyg and
girls my birthday, March 31 ? I'll be
sweet nineteen. I think I gave my
description in my other letter so will
not undertake to tell just how ugly I
am. And for fear my scribbling isn't
printed I'll close my letter with affec
tionate regards, and all sorts- of love
ly wishes to Aunt Bettie anjd all. Oh,
yes, some of you' vmte me and ad
dress me at Sulphur Lick, Ky.
Kizzie Poland.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I saw my
last letter in print I thought I would
drop you a few lines and see if you
will have room for me again. I am a
little Minnesota boy between 7 and
10 years old. My birthday is Oct. 1.
Dorothy Regis, you have your birth
day the same day as my brother, Jan.
29, only he will be 5 years old. We
have prayer meeting at our house ev
ery Thursday night and the Lord Je
sus has blessed us all. Wish all the
cousins and Aunt Bettie could come
and join us. Will close as my letter
is getting long. Elwood Mourer.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My grandfath
er, Mr. J. H. Marshall, sent The Her
ald to me and I sure enjoy reading it.
I am 5 feet, 6 inches tall, weigh 142
pounds, have brown hair and light
complexion. I am. 20 years of age.
My birthday is June 25. I have two
sisters older than I and two brothers
younger. My mother went to glory
six years ago last September. I keep
house for papa, as my sisters are
inarried. I am glad to see that so
many .of the cousins are living for Je
sus. It certainly is a glorious Me. I
belong to no denomination, but am
identified with the Independent Holi
ness people. Oh, what a wonderful
Savior we have! It makes my heart
ache to see so many young, people
wasting their lives in worldly j)leas-
ures. But thank God,
"I've no thirsting for life's pleasures,
Nor adorning rich and gay;
For I've found a richer treasure.
One that fadeth not away."
Since the Lord sanctified me a year
ago, my utmost desire is to be a soul-
winner for Jesus. I am, by the help
of the Lord, conducting prayer meet
ings at a school-house. I have not.
much human help, but am looking to
the Lord expecting Him to answer
prayer and give us a revival. Who
besides Christ was on a mount forty
days and nights ? May God bless you
and the cousins. My address is Lead
Hill, Ark., Box 5. Ruby Ray.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Michigan girl join your happy band?
I am about 5 feet tall, have light
brown hair, blue eyes and fair com
plexion. My age is between 11 and
14 years. The one guessing it right
I will send them a card. Dorothy
Regis, you are one of my neighbors.
We live about thirty miles from Sher
idan. My uncle. Homer Lee, used to
live there. I go to Alto school. I am
in the 8th grade. I am a Christian
girl. What peace it is to know He is
your guide everywhere you go. We
are having meetings at Elmdale.
Rev. Daily is conducting them. Do
any of the cousins know him? I
would like to hear from you if you
do. My address is Alto, Mich., Rt.
2, Box 8. Frances Lee.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I hope to see it
in print. My mother takes The
Herald. The first thing I do is- to
read the Girls and Boys' Page. I sure
do enjoy reading The Herald. I am
5 feet tall, weigh 126 pounds, have
fair complexion, .and black hair. How
many of you cousins like music? I
do. I will leave my age for the cou
sins to guess. It is betwSen 13 and
15. TJie one who guesses my age I
will send my picture. My address is
Boaz, Ala.
Monroe Henderson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a little Illinois girl join your happy
band? I am 11 years old and in the
6th grade at school. I have several
pets, 5 rabbits, 2 chickens. My moth
er is a Christian and I hope to be
some day, too. Has anyone my birth
day, April 2? One of ray friends
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page.
Ruth Thornberry.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
boy to join your happy band. I go to
Sunday school almost every Sunday.
My teacher's name is Bro. Frank
Snyder; he is my own uncle. We like
him very much. I live in Benton, 111.,
and go to the Nazarene Church. Does
anyone have my birthday, June 25?
I will leave my age for you cousins
to guess. It is between 11 and 14.
Antwine Saiidifer, I guess your age
to be 11. Mazie Hodnett, I guess
your age to be 16. If anyone guesses
my age I will send a card.
Edward Leo Latham.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
circle ? I live on a farm. How many
cousins like farm life'? I like it fine.
I am a cripple and can hardly walk.
I go to school and am in the 4th
grade. My teacher's name is Mr.
Parker. Who has my birthday. May
7? I weigh 70 pounds, have dark
hair, blue eyes and light complexion.
I hope Mr. W. B. will be asleep when
this is read. If anyone wishes to
write, my address is Boatwright, Ky.
Zelma Gertrude Elkins.
Dear. Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald, but I know
you will not scold me for writing so
soon again for I have been sick the
greater part of the winter and I get
so lonesome sometimes I really don't
know what to do, but I .just got
through reading the cousins' letters so
I decided to Write a few lines. I
thank you for publishing my other
PIANOS, ORGANS AND PHONOGBAPHl.
"Aviation Values, Sulaniarine PrlcM."
I veau't iflhe readers of this paper to writ*
me for catailoig and prices before buyinf.
Do not write unless interested. State In
strument �wanted.
A. H. OI.AYTON, Jone&boro, La.
Better Music�Junior Choirs.
An averia,ge organist or pianist can le
g-In organization plans after reading my
Manual. ROBT. TRBiADWEiaT^
546 West 147th St., New York.
TENT.
f^ood second-ihand tent about 30x40, sudt-
able for gos'pel meetings.
JAMBS MORWOOD, Ardoch, N. OaJkota.
Wanted a Companion for my wife.
For further particulars, address
Rev. W. W. Peterson,
Shongaloo, La.
"THE HOLINESS LAYMAN."
Official orgam of "The Laymen's Holi-
mess Association of America."
Every one who believes in Holiness
should read "THE LAYIIAN," and get ac-
quainted with the work of "The Laymen's
Holiness Association of America," the or
ganization which God is eo wonderfully
honoring in "Spreading Scriptural Hou-
ness over tbese lands." Write for a sam
ple copy, or better still, send one dollar
for a year's subscription. "THE hXY-
MAN" is issueid weekly at one dollar per
year. Address,
THE HOLINESS LAYMAN PUB. CO-,
810 S. Milton Ave. Jamestown, N. D,
GOSPEL SINGER.
Open dates after Jam 23, 1921. Ad
dress all correspondence to Koscoe F.
Wilson, 111 N. Seventh St., Plymouth,
Ind.
Advertisement: Wanted�agenlJS for
splendid isoap, ointment and face cream.
Pine work for pastors where churoh is
not self-supporting ais their time Is their
own, and the gioods are REPEAT sellers.
A preacher an Alabama made ?5.40 in 3
hours. Jam. 1, 1920, an aigent paid ba
chuTcih $100.00 made from sale of our
goods. A pastor's wife ordered $220.00
worth one mouth to ^1 for new chureli
fund. Send 15c for samples.
MAGNOLIA HEALING SOAP CO.,
412 Cedar St., Muscatine, lowia^.
letter, for several of the cousins have
written to me and I certainly do enjoy
their friendly letters. Aunt Bettie,
don't you think we have a nice fam
ily? I have seven brothers living
and two sisters, also, my mother and
father. I fear my letter is getting
long so will close for this time with
love to the cousins.
Nellie Watkin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my third
letter to The Herald and as I didn't
see but one printed thought I would
write again. Nettie Moore, will you
please send me your address ? I would
like to . correspond with you. My ad
dress is Stewart, Wyo. I am 4 feet,
11 inches tall, have brown hair,
brown eyes and am 12 years old, and
my birthday is September 23. Rev.
Whitteman sent us The Herald and
we sure like it. I will close.
Marie Herrin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: "Happy Blue
Eyes," I sure enjoyed your letter
and would like very much for you to
send your name and address so I can
write to you. I am glad that 1 took
Jesus as my Savior and Sanctifier. I
want to attend Asbury College next
fall but do not know if I will get to
or not, but am praying that Jesus
will help me through. I am 18 years
old and my address is Trenton, Neb.
If anyone should want to write to me,
I will be glad to hear from them.
Neva Persinger.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky boy join your happy
band of boys and girls? I have writ
ten a few times and I will write
again. I am in the 4th grade in
school. I have fair complexion,
brown eyes and brown hair. I go to
the West End Mission and have a
good Sunday school. Our pastor is
Rev, W. W. Hanked. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday and have
missed but two Sundays since the
Mission has been built. My age is
between 8 and 13. If any of the cou
sins guess my age I will send my pic
ture to them. My letter is getting
long so I will close with love to Aunt
iPettie and the cousins.
Howard A. Clagy.
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The February Issue
Moody Bible Institute Montbly
Inoiludes along with its usual bounity of
editorials, Exposition on S. S. Lesson,
Young People's Topics, etc.
1. "Slodern Problems in Science and Belig-
ion," by George McCready Price, M.A.,
Prof, of Theology, Pacific Union College.
2. "A Cluster of Stories, Old and New,
About D. Ii. Moody' Wonderfully in-
spirlBg.
S. Abraham I/incoln's Beliglon,"�A timely
and beautifully written article on the re
ligious life and conviction's of this great
man.
4. "The Work of D. I,. Moody,"�An In-
spirajtion to every Christian.
Send NOW,�20 cents for the copy of 8
months' trial subscription for 60 cents.
MOODY BIBLi: INSTITUTE MONTHLY,
136 Institute Place Chicago, III.
EVANGELISTS' SLATES
H. E. COPELAND'S SLATS.
Leroy, la., Feb. 21-27.
Home a;ddxess, 739 Twentieth St., Des
Moines, Iowa.
FRED DEWEEBD'S SLATE.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 13-27.
SheJibyville, Ind., Miarch 3-16.
Roanoke, Va., March 30-Aprll 3.
Permanent Addresis, Fairmount, Int.
B. E. COLEMAN'S SLATS.
California, Ky., Feb. 6-20.
Alexander, Ky., Feb. 27-March 13.
March 20-Apriil 3 open.
Permanent address, 512 W. Southern
Ave., Latonla, Ey.
W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
Wllkln8bur,g Pa., Union G-ospel Ohuroh,
Jan. 28-Feb. 27.
Imdlanapolle, Ind., March 10-23.
Home address, Easton, Md.
BET. 9. E. HEWSON'8 8LATB.
North Liberty, Ind.. Feb. 7-16.
South Bend, Ind., Feb. 27-Ma)rch 20.
South Bend, Ind., StuU Memorial Churcih,
March 21-April 3.
Open date, April 10-24.
West Baden, Ind., April 25-May 15.
Wilmore, Ky., May 24-31.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
OABL TUCKEB'S SLATE.
Cherry Grove, Ind.. Jan. 30-Feb. 20.
Home address, 543 W. Franklin St., Win
chester, Ind.
FRED OANADY'S SLATE.
Grant's Pas�, Ore., Jan. 30-Feb. 19.
Piasadena, Cal., Feb. 21-Marcih 13.
Address, 945 Bank St., Bast Liverpool, O,
JABBETTE AND DELL AYCOOK'S
�LATE.
Blackwell, Okla., Feb. 9-27.
Xorman, Okla., March 40-20.
J. B. McBRIDF/8 SLATE.
McDonald, Pa., Feb. 11-27.
Home address, 1584 N. Lake Ave., Pas
adena, Cal.
E. O. HOBBS' SLATE.
LaGro, Ind., Feb. 17-Maroh 6.
Permanent Address, 356 S. Bayly Ave.,
Louisville, Ky.
B. T. FLANEBY'S SLATE.
Auburn, Ind., Feb. 6-27.
Home flddresB, 1811 McDonyall Ave.
Everett, Waah.
8LATS OF H. W. SALEiOWAX AND
WIFE.
Holbrook, Neb., Methodist Church, Feb.
16-March �.
Shlcfcley, Neb., Methodist Ohurcih, Mar.
13-Apriil 3.
Home a.ddrest, Blisabethtown, Xj.
A. a. JOHNSTON'S SLATB.
Song Evangelist.
PItbabui'g, Pa., Feb. 20-March 6.
Marlon, Ohio, March 20-Apirll 8.
BOBT. L. SELLE'S SLATE.
Jett, Okla., January and February.
Home address, Oklahoma City, OklA., Y.
U. C. A. Bntldlng.
L. J. MILLER'S SLATB.
Harvey, N. D., Feb. IS-Maroh �.
Mandan, N. D., March 8-27.
S. E. POLOVINA'S SLATB.
East Liverpool, O., Feb. 8-27.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
Fajettevllie, W. Va., (M. B. (Jhurcli),
Feb 20-March 13.
Home address, Boaz, AM.
HABBY MORROW'S BLAT�.
Westport. S. D., Feb. 20-M�roh 16.
Home address, 1754 WasMngton Blvd..
Chicago, lU.
MACKBY SISTERS SLATB.
West Park. Ohio, Feb. 17-Marci 18.
Canton, Ohio, MarOh 18-AprU 3.
LAWRENCE REED'S SLATB.
Cleveland, Ohio, St. Cdatr Mission, Feb.
�-27.
Home Address, Wilmore, Ky.
SLATB OF MR. AND MRS. R. A. SHANK.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 20-March 6.
Permanent Address, 1810 Young St., Oln-
elnnaitl, Ohio.
W. W. McOORD'S SLATB.
Everette City, Mo., Feb. 14-28.
SLATE Ot JOB AND HELEN PETERS.
Open date. Feb. 14-Aprll 1.
Home address. New Salisbury, Ind.
SLATB OP FRANK ANK MARIE WAT
KIN.
Holland, N. Y., Jan. 80-Feb. 20.
WUliamsport. Pa., Feb. J7-M&r. 7.
Open date, March 8-28.
Mansfield, Ohio, April 8-14.
Open date. May 11-29.
Albion, Ind., June 9-19.
Norwalk, OMo, June 22-July 1*.
HughesvUle, Pa., July 14-a5.
Sharon Center, O., July 29-ATig. 7.
Camp Sychar (Mt. Vernon, 0.,) Aug. 11-
Zl.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. ST-iSept. B.
Geneva, Ind., Sept. 4-18.
Permanent Address, Bethesda, Ohio.
M. B. BAKER'S SLATE.
PutnamvlMe, Ind., Feb. 7-20.
Indianapolis, Ind., (Flackvlilile) Feb. 21-
Mardh 6.
Indiana Harbor, Ind., March 6-27.
Brooksburg, Ind., March 29-ApTdl 17.
BatesvUIe, Ind., April IS-May 1.
A. L. WHITCOMB'S SLATB.
Nebraska City, Neb., Feb. 13-27.
Souhtern New Jersey, Marcih 3-27.
(Address Pitman, New Jersey.)
Pontlac, Mich., April 1-10.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 13-24.
Home address. University Park, la.
FRED ST. CLAIR'S SLATB.
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 16-Aprll 10.
(Tent Meeting).
Address, Tampa, Fla.
REV. H. T. DAVIS' SLATB.
Ness City, Kan., Jan. 31-Feb. 20.
Home address, Wllmjore, Ky.
G. A. LAMPHEAR'S SLATB.
Mount Pleasant, Oblo, February.
B. M. CORNELIUS AND J. E. CAMP
BELL'S SLATB.
Florence, Colo., Fob. 13-27.
Home address, 123 W. 24tb St., An4er-
��a, Ind.
F- B. MORGAN'S SLATB.
January and February open dates.
March, Home Missionary Work East
ern Oklahoma Disrtlct.
April 1-10 open date.
April 15-24 open date.
ChJcasha, Okla., April 29-May M.
May 27-June 19, open date.
Amity, Ark., June 24-J.uly 10.
Newberg- Churdi, P. 0., Atwodo, Okla.,
July 15-3L
Hominy, Okla., August 6-21.
Auigust 26-Sept. 11, open date.
Home address, Ada, Okla., 714 W. �th St.
BLANCHE ALLBBIGHT 8 SLATB.
Forman, 111., Feb. 14-Maroh 4.
Marietta, 111., Mardh 6-31.
Kewanee, Mo., April 3-24.
Charleston, Mo., April 25-May IR
Poplar Bluff, Mo., May 16-29.
Home address. East Prairie, Mo.
SLATB OF JACK LINlf AND WIFE.
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 6-27.
Gretna, Neb., Marcih 13-27.
W. C. MOORMAN'S SLATB.
Kllduff, la.. Feb. 6-27.
Address, Qulncy, HL
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATB.
Manchester, N. Y., Feb. 16-2T.
J. E. WILLIAMS' SLATB.
Open date, Feb 10-Maroh 10.
Albany , Ky., March 16-30.
Pillo, 111., April 1-20.
Home Address, Owensboro, Ky.
EDNA BANNING'S SLATB.
Urbana, Ind., Jan. 30-Peb. 20.
Hoagland, Ind., Feb. 27-Maroh 20.
Elkhart, Ind., March 27-Aprlil 17.
Cleveland, Ohio, AprU 24-May 15.
O. C. DAVIS' SLATB.
Haubstaidt, Ind., Mar 6-20.
Maokey, Ind., Feb. 13-March 27.
Home address, 1106 W. Miehigan St.,
Hvansvllle, Ind
E. E. WOOD'S SLATB.
Bonanza, Ore., Feb. 13-27.
Merril, Ore., March 2-13.
Permanent address, Hillsdale, Mich.
N. W. RICH'S SLATE.
Flint, Mich., Feb. 6-27.
Yajle, Mich.. March 1-13.
A. F. AND LBONRA T. BALSMEIBR S
SLATE.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 16-21.
SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
WELLS, Evangelistic Singers.
Pihoenlx, Ariz., Feb. 8-13
Long Beach, Cal., Feb. 15-20.
Hiome address, 1132 Bradbury Ave., In-
dilanapolis, Ind.
JOHN W. CLARK'S SLATE.
Tyner, Ind., Feb. IS-Maroh 6.
Home address, Frankfort, Ind.
F. J. MILLS' SLATB.
Okemos, Mich., Feb. 13-27.
Wheeler, Mich., March 1-20
Detroit, Mich., (Inunanuel Baptist)
March 27-AprlI 10.
Home address 723 W. Waisihitenaw St.,
Lansing, Mich.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATB.
Clare, Mich., Feb. 10-27.
St Johns, Mich., Marcih 3-27.
SLATE OF C. C. CRAMMOND AND WIFE.
Jones, Mich., Feb. 6-20.
Permanent address, 815 Allegan St.,
Lansing, MUA.
LELA MONTGOMEBY'S SLATE.
Siipman, 111., Feb. 8-27.
Address, 8th and Grove, St, Bvansvllle,
Ind.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATB.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 20-March 6.
Pasadena, Oal., March 13-27.
Indianapolis, Ind., Maroh 30-Apriil 17.
Franklin, Ohio, April 24-May 8.
Menomonle, Wis., June 17-26.
Charlton, Iowa, July 1-10.
Hornick, Iowa, July 15-24.
Denton, Md., July 2d-Anjg. 7.
Winohester, Ind., Aug. 12-21.
Ohariottesvllle, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Nampa, Idaho, Sept. 9-18.
SLATE OF MR. AND MRS. EMMETT
WRIGHT.
ConesTiUe, O., Feb. 16-Felb. 27.
Canal Dover, O., March 2-16.
F. F. FREESE' SLATE.
Trlnway, (Union Church) Ohio, Jan. 30-
Feb. 20.
Willlamsport, Pa., Peib. 27-Mairch 6.
Trlnway, Ohio, March 8-28.
Mansflead, Ohio, April 3-24.
Homber (Brandon churcih), O., April 27-
May 15.
Homer (Lock church), O., May 18-June 5.
A.liblon, Ind., June 9-19.
Norwalk, O., June 22-July 10.
Hughesvalle, Pa., July 14-25.
Sharon Center, O., July 29-Attg. 7.
Syohar, (Mt. Vernon), O., Aug. 11-21.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 27-vSept. 5.
Geneva, Ind., Sept 4-18.
Home address. Upland, Ind
H. A. GREGORY S SLATE-
Rogers, Ark., July 15-31.
Ben Franklin, Tex., Aug. 6-15.
Home address, Sherman, Tex.
W. 6. BENNETT'S SLATE.
Wapahoneta, O., 6-20.
SLATE OF NAZARENE HOME CAMP
MEETINGS.
Workers: Revs. C. W. Ruth, Bnd Robin
son, John Norberay, Prof. Ken
neth Wells and Wife.
Long Beach, Cal., Feb. 16-20.
FRANK AND MARIE WATKIN
Song Evangelists,
Have two open dates May 11-29, June
9-19. Permanent address, Bethesda, Ohio.
H. H. MCAFEE'S SLATB.
Mt. Myers, Fla., Fflb. 6-27.
O. G. MINGLEDORFF'S SLATE.
Westminster. B. C, Feb. 6-20.
Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 20-March 6.
Nashville, HI., March 10-27.
T. C. HENDERSON'S SLATE.
Bremen, Ind., Ist Evangelical Church,
Feb. 15-20.
Charleston, W. Va., Central M.B. Churcih,
Feb. 22-27.
MISS INA RIOGS' SLATE.
Evangelist.
Open dates after Feb. 13th.
Home address 3003 9tfli St.. S. W., Can
ton, Ohio.
Dairyman's Daughter
This charming Utble book has resulted,
It Is said, In the conversion of thoasands.
It has a rare beaoity of style and withal an
unoommon spiritual power.
Price, Cloth, Sl.OO. Papor. 40o.
A Pitcher of Cream
BUD ROBINSON.
It has been read and enjoyed by thous
ands. It contains many of his best saylaga
along the line of Full Salvation. Brim
fu'U of thought rich as cream; neatly
bound In sUk clotlh.
Price, (1.00.
Wrested Scriptures Made
Plain
REV. W. E. SHEPARD.
All over the land objeotions are being
raised against the possibility of living �
sanctified lite, and the Word of God is
being sadiy perverted to substantiate these
errors. In tills book Rev. Shepard has
wonderfully cleared up many strange pas
sages of Scriptuie. and has made very
plain w*hat you thought was a mystery.
Price, $1.00.
Christian's Secret of a
Happy Life
Has had a circulation of perhaps two
nundred thousand, and has doubtless led
more people Into the experience of sionc-
Dlflcatlon than any other book written In
flfteen ceuituries.
Prlc*. n.OO.
ANDREW JOHNSON'S SLATE.
Clay City, Ind., Feb. 6-28.
EVANGELIST L. E. WIBEL
o.??? dates for Pobruary. Address317 S. Bennett St., Bluffiton, Imd'Lana.
CHAS. C. CONLEY'S SLATE.
Vanceburg, Ky., Feb. 19-Mareh 6.
iDetrolt, Mloh., March 8-28.
Home address, 729 College Ave., Colum
bus, Ohio.
SLATE OF J. A. WELLS.
Poxworth, Miss., Alarah 17-25
Bovina, Miss., AprU 12-19.
Hot Springs, Ark., May 11-22.
Wilmore, Ky.. (Convention) May 24-30.
BuUer, Ky., June 1-12.
^gCtocInnati, O., (Revivalist camp) June
Duck Hill, Miss., June 15-24
Woodland .(Jhurci (Gloster circuit)July 3-8.
Gloster, MLsis., July 10-17.
Hopewell, Miss., July 21-28.
CaseyvilMe, Miss., (camp) July SO-Au"- 5
Liberty, Miss., Aug. 7-12.
14^' *^*'"��' Church (Gloster circuit) Aug.
Watertown, Ten'n., (Commerce oamp
meeting) Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
SLATE OF O. H. CALLIS AND B. G.
GRENFELL.
W.hlte, S. D., March 15-Apriil 6.
^
Ashland, Ky., 1st M. B. Churcih, Aiprll
Covington, Ky., Trinity M. E. Church,May 4-18.
Home .address, Wilmore, Ky.
R. A. YOUNG'S SLATE.
Callis Grove Camp, Milton, Ky., July15-24.
Scottsville. .Holiness Camp, MarshaiM.
Tex., July 28-Auig. 7.
^^enter^Point Cam,p, Center Point, La.,
�Lafayette Holiness Association, Lewila-
ville, Ark., Aug. 23-Sept. 4.
Open dates to camps or churches, June7-July 13.
W. R. GILLEY'S SLATE.
Ava, Mo., M. E. Ohurcb, Feb 7-'0
Hull, 111., Feb. 24-March 13.
Address 531 N. Butler St., Lansing, Mich.
W. R. CAIN'S SLATE.
Wichita, (Kan., Jan. 30-Peb. 20
Addreiss, 515 S. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.
T. P. ROBERTS' SLATE.
Phiillerton, Ky., Feb. 2-20
Worbh^^lle, Ky., March 1-20.
THOS. A. SWABTWOOD'S SLATE
Lecompton, Kan., Feb. 10-27.
Montezuma, Ind., March 5-8.
Mlllsitone, W. Va., March 12-27
Address, 1235 Pranblin Ave., St. Louis,Mo.
ALBERT E. DAVIS' SLATE.
Charleston, Okla., Feb. 7-27
Kibby, Okla., Feb. 28-March 13.
Pellett, Tex., March 14-27.
Buffailo, Okla., April 2-24.
Mt: Olivet, Okla., April 25-May 8.
BEV. C. A. DOUGHERTY'S SLATE-
Sellna, O., M. E. Church, Feb. 20-.Mar. 13
At home, Marcb 14-Aprll 2.
Open date, April 3-17.
I/ucerne, Ind., April 24-June 12.
Cincininati, O., (camp) June 13-19.
Open date In June and July.
Portage, C. (camp) Aug. 11-21.
Permanent Address, 446 Slain St, Leb
anon, Ohio.
C. E. WOODSON'S SLATB.
Beaigle, Kan., Feb. 14-27.
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This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid.
Build up your library and circulate in your community.
Bcgnlar Sale
�
Price. Price.
The Onltnr* of tke Splrltnal
I^A, -Dickie. $IM fO.�0SttMleis to the teachings of
Paid. Spiritual and, helpfuil.
AntpMoKraplhy Fetw Cartwright.
Strickland. . . l.SO 1.00
Marvedonn, Interesting, b^v-
fnl, flugigesitiye.
Simoa Peter, The Fisherman.. 1.00 .25
Billy Sunday, The Man and His
Message 1.50 .00
6tory of Jonah 1.00 .60
Interesting, heflpful and suigges-
itlve.
Hnrlbttt's Story of the Christian
Church 1.50 .90
Gems No. 2, Contains Tell Moth
er I'll Be There. 25 .10
Ttaa I<i(e Tictorions. Windross 1.00 .60
Qiplmdli book of Berimoinfi by
R popalar Snigillib M. I. ip reaoh-
�V.
Conflict and Victory 1.00 .60
The Making at Simon Petnr.
Sonthonse l.Oa .00
No better study �t Peter on
the market.
Tvrentietb Centnry Hellness
Sermons l.OS .60
Sermons by tweHye leadliiK
emngellsts.
The Pentecostal Fnlplt l.Ofl .60
Oontaiinis twelye great sermons.
Benlah I/ond. Carradlne .... 1.00 .70
It will make yoia want to get
'there.
Iiife and Worka of FlaTins Jo-
' Bophns. 1060 pages 2.60 1.7S
Kept for tho Master's Use, by
Bavergal 1.00 .60
Hebrew ETangelism, by Dr. W.
B. Oodbey 76 .86
Dying TastimonlM of Saved
aqd Unsaved. Shaw 1.76 .90
Toa<^ing Incidents and Se-
marhable Answers to Prayer 1.76 .90
Fundamental Ubrary 6.00 2.60
These* ten volumes willl prove a
freat help and a comstantl s^ig to every , preacher and
layman. Tlhey are brief and to
the point, and written by most
able vrlters. Senid us $2.60 and
we vlll flcmd them to yon
postpaid. The titles are as fol-
fowB:
Steps to Salvation. By A, A.
Johnson, AM., D.D 60 .SO
This volume deals with the
Fatliethood of God, Brother
hood of Man, The Fact of Sin,
InRpiratdom of the Bible, Re
demptive Powers of Christ, The
Mission of Christ, The Steps of
Acceptance, Tlie Holy Fire,
The Soul's Vision, Experience.
112 pages neatly bound In clotlh
The Atonement. By Bev. Dr. S.
M. Merrill. -.. . � 60 .SO
A plain statement of the
doctrine which wUl serve as a
guide against those loose and
&jllaic4ous teadilngs In current
Uterature and popular pmlipits.
lOT pages neatly bound lo cloth.
Onr Lord and Master. By
Bev. Jesse Bowman Yonng,
D. D M -80
A brief �tn#y of the claims
of Jen* CkFliiit, ddallne wltSh
Christ's matahless character,
supreme teaching, perfect ex
ample, and dealing with most
every phase, even giving wit
nesses of modern poets. 99
paiges, cloth.
The Fact of God. Fmory Mil
ler, A.M., D.D SO
A. treatise that every man,
woman and chUd should read
to fix In their mind and give
Information to combat unibe-
lief on every hand. 94 pages,
cloth.
The Life-Giving Spirit. By S.
Arthur Cook, A.M 10
A most complete study of the
Holy Spirit's nature and office.
The author deals wlitlh this
most profound subject divid
ing it up Into 65 heads and
sub-heads. It Is well worth
your careful etud^. 100 pages
bound In cloth.
Discourses on Miracles. By
Bishops Merrill and VTar-
ren 60
They deal with the following:
General principles; God and
nature; The attitude of skep
tics; Human testimony; The
celebrated argnmeint; A failse
balance; Learning and Science;
Uniformity of nature; Sphere
of Miraoles; Kight conception;
DeflniiiioniS; Oha'racterlsitlcs ;
Factors; The mythical theory,
etc. 131 pages, cloth.
Baptism. By William G. Will
iams, I.L.D. 80
Mr. Williams discusses the
words "Burled With Christ In
Baptism." This man Is a great
Greek scholar and handles the
aWy. Some of the
Favorite words with
iuTiucLoawuists ; Correct transla
tion, quotes imm eight great
men; Correct opinions; Apos
tolic baptism; History of the
word 'baptize; - New Testamemt
use; Fallacies; Jewtslh usages)
Shall we translate it Im
merse, etc. 109 pages, cloth.
God's Goodness and Severity.
By Prof. Tj. T. Townsend, D.
D- 60
Mr. Townsend has a great
message here for eveiry saint
and isinnieir, preacher, and lay
man: Bible revelation of God's
goodness and. severity; The
physical universe and God's
goodness and severity; The hu
man mind and God's goodness
and severity; History and
God's goodness and severity.
Will punishment be endless,
etc. 165 pages, doth.
'
Two Books on Doctrine l.Ofl
We have been able to secure
a number of sets of volumes on
"The Doctrines of the Method
ist Epiiscopal Church in Ameri
ca" by the late Bishop Johm J.
Tlgert, These are beautifully
bound volumes, two of them In
the set. They contain 170 and
152 pages. They should be In
the hands of every Methodist.
We espedally reoonnmend these
books to young ministers, Sun
day . school teachers, lay lead
ers and minute men.
If I Were a Boy Again. Keller 1.00 .60
Five Minute Bible Readings.. 1.50 .76
The Knack ot It (Optimism) .76 .40
Fox's Book of Martyrs 1.60 1.00
Old Thoughts In New Dress
Acherman - � 1.00 .SO
America Here and Over There.
Bishop Wilson 76 .25
The Model Housekeeper. Smith 1.60 .76
Beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes IS .00
Steps Into the Blessed Life.
F. B. Meyer I.OO .60
Tne Simple Life. Wagner .. 1.00 .60
The Shepherd's Psalm. Meyer 1.00 -60
Brooks' Addresses _ ......... 1.00 60
Beecher'g Addresses 1.00 .60
The- Christian Life. Meyer... 1.00 .60
Stepping Heavenward. Prentiss 1-00 .60
Like Christ. Murray 1.00 .60
The Water of Life- Ktnggley. 1.00 .60
Precept Upon Precept 1.00 .60
Gold Dust. Charlotte Tonga.. 1-00 .60
Holy Living, Jeremy Taylor.. 1.00 .60
Daily Thoughts 1.00 .60
Line Upon Line .. .. 1.00 50
Daily Help- Spurgeon _ 1.00 .60
Why I Do Not Believe. Murray 1.00 .60
Buy Your Own Cherries .. 1.00 60'
Royal Commandments. Haver-
gal r. 1.00 .60
John Plowman's Talks 1.00 .50
Why Four Gospels 76 -30
The Hereafter. Paul.. 1.00 .50
Life and Fpistles of Paul.
Conybeare and Howson 2.00 1.60
Halt Hours with Great Preach
ers. 50 Sermons 2.50 1.76
Grace Before Meals (grace for
each day in year) .60 .S6
Ont of and Ento. Abbie Morrow
Brown 1.00 .SO
The Happy Home. Culpepper 1.00 .60
Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
Bud Bobinson 1.00 .76
Halt Honrs ^with Great Au
thors- 6 Vols 10.00 3.00
Foch the Man. Laughlln 1.00 .60
Does God Care. Bishop Mouzon .75 .60
Epochs In Life of Christ. Fvans 1.00 .75
Clerical Library. 12 Vols 18.00 12.00
Our Own God. By G. D. Wat-
eon 1.00 .CO
Coats of Fire and Secret of
Spiritual Power. Watson.. 1.00 .60
White Robes- Watsoa 1.00 .60
The Brldehood Saints. Watson 1.00 .60
The Heavenly Life. Watson 1.00 .60
The Crises of the Christ- Mor
gan. (Slightly Soiled) 2.60 1.60
Churchyard Stories- Carradlne 1-00 .50
Letters From Hell 1.50 .90
Jesus is Coming. Dr. Godbey. . .25 .15
Christian Perfection. Godbey. .25 .15
Sanctiflcatlon. Godbey .26 .15
Baptism- Godbey 25 .15
Associations. Taylor 25 .10
History World War. March.. 3.00 1.00
Celebrities and Less. Life of
33 great men l.OO .35
The Pentecostal Baptism. Payne .76 .80
God's Great Women. Willing 1.00 .60
The Dairyman's Daughter.... 1.00 -70
Drummonds' Addresses 1.00 .60
Sam Jones' Sermons Preached
at Savannah, Ga. Paper 60 .35
Title, Lightning Flashes and
Thunderbolts.
Natural Law in the Spiritual
World. Drummond 1.00 .80
Out from Under Caesar'a
Frown. Daniels 1.00 .SS
Prince of the House of David.
Ingram l.OO .80
Romanism and Ruin. Morri
son. (Slightly Soiled) 1.60
Fifty Years of Clirlstian Sar-
vice. Winchester i.oo
Smith's Bible Dictionary. Ba-
Tised and Edited by Falonbet 2-60
Tarry. By F. J. Cope 1.00
World War in Prophecy. Mor
rison TB
World War in Prophet^. Mor
rison. Paper 26
When the Sun Bose In tha
West. Paul 50
With Christ in tha School of
Prayer. Murray I.OO
The Tabernacle, a Type of
Clirist. By KeUy. .� 76
The Way of Power. ' Dr. John
Paul , 1.00
The Life of Christ, Illustrated,
Cannon Farrar 2.60
Hurlbut's Life of Christ. HI.. 2-60
Hurlhut's Story of the Bible.
Illustrated 2.60
Autobiography of Bishop Mor
rison. With 22 Sermons .... 1.00
fiOOKS FOR THE CHILDREN.
Young People's Life of Christ.
250 Illustrations 1.60
Boys and Girls of the Bible.
ninstrated 1.60
The Story of the Bible. lUns-
trated 1-60
Mother's Stories of tha Old
Testament. Ulastrated 7S
Mother's Stories of the New
Testament. Ulastrated 76
The Story of Jesus Told In
Pictures 7S
Beautiful Bible Stories Se
ries. 10 Vols S.60
The Story of the American
Flag. Illustrated 76
Ideals and Moral Lessons 7S
Little Sermons 76
Tha Poorhouse Waif 1.00
The Llttla Lame Prince. lU. .76
Child's Story of Christ. HI... .76
Black Beauty. Hlnstrated 76
Buth, the Bible Harotne. HI... .76
Story of the Whitehouse. III... .76
Childhood Bible Stories. 4 Vols .60
Daring to do Right. 12 Full Page
Colored niustratiojos 22
Good Will to Men- 12 FuU Page
Colored Illnstrations 22
Christian Heroes. 12 Full Page.
Colored Illustrations 22
Good News. 12 Ftdl Page
Colored Hlustrations 22
Doing His Work. 12 Full Page
Colored Hlnstrations 22
Helper and Friend. 12 FuU Page
Colored Hlnstrations 22
Learning His Will. 12 Full Page
Colored Hlustrations 22
Prayer and Praise, 13 Full Page
Colorred Illustrations 22
1.28
.76'
1.78
1.86
2.M
-80
PRACTICAL SPIRITUAL ILLUSTRATIVE
Arnold's Practical Commentary
ON THE
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 1921.
Rev. David S. Warner, A. M., Editor
A COMMENTARY FOR THE MASSES.
GROWING BETTER EVERY YEAR.
It contains this year: 1. Introduction. 2. Home Readings. 3.
Lesson Text, Golden Text, Practical Truth, Topic and Outline ar
ranged as a responsive exercise. 4. Text in Revised Version. 5.
Time. 6. Place. 7. Parallel Accounts. 8. Comments. 9. Ques
tions. 10. Practical Survey. 11. Practical Applications. 12. Black
board Exercises. 13 With the Seniors and Adults. 14. The Inter
mediate Class. 15. The Juniors. 16. The Primary Class. 17. Maps.
18. Bible Dictionary.
THE ADVANCE: "The leading purpose of the Sunday school
teacher should be conversion. This book is prepared for aiding along
this line."
THE CHRISTIAN WITNESS: "The best Commentary from a
holiness point of view."
THE UNION SIGNAL: "The special features of the Commen
tary are the excellency of the tabulated quarterly reviews and the
Bible Dictionary bound within the same covers."
ONE DOLLAR POSTPAID.
1921~SCRIPTURE�1921
TEXT CALENDAR
Size of Calendar 9V4xl6i/2 inches.
THE ARTIST and the engraver have been taxed to the limit to
effect the best possible combination of talent and skill, in order to
make the Scripture Text Calendar for 1921 a masterpiece of art and
workmanship.
The cover design is Hoffman's Face of Christ, in which an ex
pression of strength of character and lofty spirituality is conveyed.
The twelve pictures, painted expressly for this work, were repro
duced by the rotagravure process. They^are printed in dark sepia.
Each picture illustrates one of the Sunday School Lessons for the
month where it appears. A scripture verse is given for each day, and
the International Lesson reference and Golden Text for each Sunday.
On the back is a table showing the church census of all the denomi-
hations_ in the United States.
This calendar has proven a wonderful seller through Sunday
Schools, Missionary Societies, and other religious organizations.
PRICES�One to One Hundred
Single Copies $0.30 25 Copies $ 5.25
5 Copies 1.25 50 Copies 10.00
12 Copies 2.75 100 Copies 17.00
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor. y . .,, , , n i n.n $1.50 Per Year.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor. LoulSVllle, Ky., Wednesday, Feb. 23, 1 92 1 . Vol. 33, No. 8.
FACTS TO REMEMBER.
By the Editor.
OD is holy. Remember this. To
commune with Him, we must be
in harmony with Him ; to be in
harmony with Him is to love
what He loves and tp hate what
He hates, namely, to love holi
ness and hate sin. No one has learned the
first principles of true religion�^that which
buys and binds back to God�until he has
come to have an aversion for sin and a hun
gering and thirsting after righteousness.
* * * *
God is present. Remember this, and let
the thought of His presence produce in the
mind reverence,, holy fear, the spirit of obe
dience, watchfulness and prayer. "The
memorj' of the presence of God is the best
preventive against sin. Choose that place to
sin where God is not." God is everywhere ;
the thought of His presence should kill the
desire to sin.
He * * ^
God is love. -Remember ..this. To sin
against Him is not only to violate law, legis
lated for our protection and uplift to the best
things, but it is to grieve love. Those who
can wilfully sin against the love of God have
not yet learned the first principles of the re
ligion of the Lord Jesus. Let us carry in our
thought that great truth, "God so loved the
world, that He gave His only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth on Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." Let it be
remembered that this love existed for a lost
world, for sinful men, that the gift and suf
ferings of Jesus were not to win the love of
God for men, but it was because of the love
of God for men.
* * � ?
God is merciful. Remember this. His
mercy is revealed in Jesus. Do not fear to
come to Him ; do not hesitate to trust in Him.
His promise is, "Though your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be as white as si^w ;
though they be red like crimson, they shall
be as wool." How wonderful and graciotis
this change; how infinite the mercy that
makes it possible, that offers such a transfor
mation, that has confirmed this promise m
countless thousands of cases. There are
many examples in Old Testament and New,
and all through the history of the Church
The witnesses rise up; prodigals who had
wandered far from home, sinners v/ho had
gone into the depths of wickedness, but they
turned to God, they trusted in Jesus, they
found the promise true, they got whiteness
for their blackness ; the crimson stain of sin
was washed away by the crimson tide of the
cross.
� * � �
God is able. Remember this. God is able in
Christ to subdue all things unto.Himself. He
is able to save to the uttermost. He is able
to do exceeding abundantly above all that we
ask or think, according to the power that
worketh in us." He hath laid upon One who
is mighty- Our Lord Jesus
came to destroy
the works of the devil. He never was heard
to say, "I cannot do this or that." He could
calm the stormy sea ; He could feed the hun
gry multitudes; He could open the eyes of
the blind; He could make the deaf to hear,
the lame to leap for joy, the leper every
whit whole, and catch the dying thief away
from the cross to paradise. He could s^nd
the harlot, pardoned, from His presence, and
kindly warned to sin no more. Jesus Christ
has unlimited power to save the souls of men
and keep them from the power and stain of
sin. To know Jesus, to love Him, to obey
Him, to trust in Him, to let the life be hid
with Christ in God, is to.be saved for time
and eternity. What the world needs tod-ay is
a correct view of Jesus Christ and His in
finite efiiciency and power.
(� m
g� Worse and Worse. �
}� �
NE only needs to look at the no
tices in the daily press of things
going on in the church, to be
impressed with the fact that
conditions now bad, are grow
ing worse. When the people
make the house of God a place for shows,
theatricals, feasts and general hilarity and
gbdlessness it would seem that we have
reached the limit. Read the foUovnng :
"The Knoxville Presbyterian Church will
present a three-ring circus Thursday and
Friday night, in their large auditorium.
This circus will be held by and fo^theVoung
people of the church, who have been looking
forward to this opportunity of displaying
their talent along this line. In addition to
the usual program of a three-ring circus,
there will be vaudeville, fishing stunts, nov
elties, fortune-telling and side shows. Re
freshments will be served. A real good time,
filled with plenty of laughs, is assured every
one."
The Knox'Ville spoken of in this paragraph
is a residential , section of Pittsburgh, Pa.
From* this clipping from the daily press one
may imagine something of the hilarity, dis
sipation, folly and nonsense of the occasion
advertised above. We are bringing no accu
sation here against the Presbyterian Church,
as a church. This sort of thing is occurring
in some churches of all denominations. We
believe there is rather more of it among the
Methodists, and perhaps less of it among the
Baptists ; but entirely too much of it among
all denominations.
We are sometimes accused of fighting the
churches. This is entirely untrue. We can
say from our heart, "I love thy Church, O
God." To grieve over the desecration of the
Church, and to protest against the worldli-
ness which is flooding the Church is by no
means to abuse the Church. No man can
love the Lord Jesus Christ and not be jealous
for the purity of His bride, which is the
Church.
Some decades ago, I suppose we might say
thirty-five or forty years ago, there broke
out in this country a great revival on the
subject of Christian holiness, the repreach-
ing of the great doctrines which brought
about the revival in England, out of which
grew worldwide Methodism. The central
thought and message of this revival was the
Bible tfuth that Jesus Christ is able to
cleanse His people from all sin ; that there is
in the redemptive scheme provided a mighty
and gracious baptism with the Holy Spirit
for those who by regenerating grace have
become the children of God; and that this
baptism and incoming of the Holy Ghost
means the purging away and casting out of
the sinful nature, the death of the old man,
or carnal mind.
The repreaching of this old Methodist doc
trine, sp^fMthfuUy proclaimed by the Wes-
leys and their co-workers, aroused the most
widespread, intense and bitter opposition
that has ever confronted any religious move
ment in the history of these United States,
Misrepresentation, ridicule, and in many in
stances, persecution, met with this incoming
tide of grace on every hand. This revival
was by no means confined to the Methodist
Church. Baptists, Presbyterians, Episcopa
lians, in fact, God raised up witnesses in all
the evangelical churches who could testify
to a second distinct work of grace ; to a time
and place when they received the baptism
with the Holy Ghost in gracious cleansing
power. They witnessed to a remarkable
change in religious life and experience foK
lowing this gracious spiritual crisisi
Defenders of sin thundered from the pul
pits of all denominations against the doc
trine of entire sanctification. Ministers of
the gospel declared that a state of spiritual
holiness was impossible in this life. Sin was
condoned, excused, apologized for and sanc
tification was condemned and outlawed
broadcast.
In the nature of things, this war reached
the height of its fury in Methodism. The
doctrine of Christian Perfection, or entire
sanctification, was a fundamental doctrine in
original Methodism. It was as well known
as any other doctrine in the church ; in fact,
it was the great differentiating doctrine in
Methodism. The Methodist Church had pro
claimed , boldly and without hesitation full
and free salvation for all men from all sin
-through simple faith in Jesus Christ. The
early Methodists had sought and enjoyed
this great grace of full redemption through
out the bounds of the Church. The doctrine
had been, as a special commission from God,
guarded and guaranteed protection and
proclamation in thS Methodist Church by
pledging all preachers to seek the experi-
(Continued on page 8)
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Article III.
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES.
T is a singular fact that Theolog
ical Seminaries as a rule though
they inight have been inaugur
ated from the most religious and
the purest of motives, have even
tually drifted from their moor
ings in orthodoxy and gone far astray upon
the sea of unbelief, rationalism and natural
ism. Andover, for instance, was at one time a
citadel of orthodoxy. It was even provided
in the deed of settlement.that it should con
tinue through all time as an evangelical
school, but it was finally honeycombed by the
Unitarians who ultimately stole it and car
ried it to Harvard.
The fathers of Methodism had many mis
givings as to opening up theological schools.
The early Bishops were strenuously opposed
to them. They were afraid of where they
might lead. Some of them prophesied that
they would be the ruin of Methodism, and as
we see the drift of things at Garrett, Boston,
Drew and Iliff , we cannot but agree that the
fears of the Bishops were legitimate because
some sorry things for Methodism are issuing
forth from those schools. Where they turn
out one evangelistic, fire-baptized Methodist
preacher they produce on the other hand half
a dozen or more young preachers tainted
with modern thought and marked all over
with interrogation marks of higher criticism.
Dr. Buckley, writing on this subject, said:
"So strong were the fears of the fathers that
theological seminaries would breed heresy
and undermine the vitals of Methodism,
knowing how faculties in Europe and Ameri
ca had persuaded trustees and had radically
changed the doctrines taught, and how diffi
cult it was to silence such teachers" would
not give their consent to their establishment
without "special guarantees against heresy
being devised." Hence in the 1856 General
Conference, the Report on Biblical Institutes
had this to say :
"The Committee on Education have had
under consideration the subject of biblical
institutes and beg leave to report in relation
thereto the following resolutions:
"1. That this General Conference re
jects all institutional means for ministerial
education which assume the suflSciency of
merely educational qualifications for the sa
cred oflige, and most strenuously require that
no candidate for that oflace be admitted to
our biblical institutes and departments for
ministerial training without a certificate
from the Quarterly or Annual Conterence of
its belief that he is divinely called to the
ministry.
"2. That the General Conference looks
with approval on those biblical departments
which are in connection with our colleges,
and which may hereafter be established in
such connection and upon our biblical insti
tutes which now do, and hereafter may, ex
ist separately for the education of such can
didates: provided always that both these
classes of ministerial institutions be encom
passed xvith gmrds sufficient to protect them
from heresy in doctrine and error iw disd-.
pline.
*3. That for the efficiency of this protec
tive purpose the General Conference deems
it indispensable that the trustees of such in
stitutions be all members of the Methodist
Episcopal Church and that at least one An
nual Conference have the chartered right to
supply all the occurring vacancies in such
boards, and to have the acknowledged right
to piociire the prompt removal from the in
stitution of any teacher or teachers whose m-
"AU the heresies which have corrupted and
afflicted the Church owe their origin to men's
departing from the simplicity of Scripture and
must derive a cure from a return to it."�
Adam Clarke.
"I long for a theology and I love a gospel
that has in it power to shake a man; that has
in it thunder as well as rain and dew . . . The
old rugged doctrines of th& past may be too
sharp here and there and they may have
wrecked many a sensitive nature; but after all
.those old rugged doctrines have in them power
both for condemnation and for lifting up and
consolation."�Selected.
struction shall not harmonize with either the
doctrines or discipline of the Methodist
Episcopal Church."
Bishop Pierce, one of the mighty men of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and
one of the South's greatest pulpit orators was
strongly opposed to theological schools.
When they were talking about starting a
theological school he wrote very sharply
against it. Writing to Bishop McTyeire he
said :
"... It it is my opinion that every dol
lar invested in a theological sf-hool will be a
damage to Methodism. Had I a million, I
would not give a dime for such an object.
That is plain. So I advise.
"I think the Methodist ministry, just as it
is, taken as a whole, is the best in the world.
And the best, because it has not been manip
ulated and denaturalized by procrustean
canons, and because it achieves on a larger
scale than any other the great ends of gospel
preaching.
"I think the social status of Methodism is
very fine; and, although we do go into 'rude
settlements,' and among 'common people,' we
can and do keep company, without embar
rassment, with the 'cultivated and refined.'
God's house is a house of prayer for all peo
ple, and Christ's Gospel is for every creature;
and, as Methodists, we accept 'this condi
tion,' and work according to this line of
things. We have no castes like the Hindoos
among our preachers or people, except here
and there in some of our city congregations,
and the little of it which has crept in, like the
devil in Paradise, is a curse and a snare.
"1. Now let me say�I hope for the last
time�I am not 'unkind or thoughtless
enough^ to appeal to 'prejudice or party feel
ing.' Not I. I am writing right out my
heart.
"2. I cannot 'conscientiously help for
ward the work' of providing a theological
school, and therefore I 'feel obliged to hin
der it,' if I can fairly. I am against it�
head and heart, tongue and pen�'now and
forever, one and indivisible.'
"3. I pray most sincerely that the theo
logical scheme may go down to the shades of
oblivion.
"To define my position strongly and truly,
I am a 'Hardshell Methodist,' just foolisi^
enough to believe, that our economy is the
wisest, best, and most effective the world
ever saw, and exceedingly jealous of all tink-
erings with it. . . .
"I had some experience in this line. My
colleague broke down the third month, and
^eft me alone on a circuit to preach twenty-
four times every tWenty-eight days, and I
would not exchange what I learned in those
nine months by myself for three years' train
ing under tutors, and lectures, and libraries.
Next year I was with James 0. Andrew.
We began our work the first of February. He
left in April. for the General Conference,
where he was made a bishop, and I was left
alone again. So much the better for me, I
was relieved of the paralysis of his preserice
and superior ability. I studied, and prayed,
and worked, and learned for myself and by
myself. Set it down to vanity^ if you will
(the Lord knoweth) , I never felt the need of
any other training. With the Bible and the
Discipline in my hands, I trained myself, as
any honest, earnest young man can do and
will do. Pardon this digression.
"Out of this old plan, with all its hard
work, and with few books, mingling all the
while with the uncultivated, came the men
who shook heaven, earth, and hell. Now, I
take it, the young preacher of today has a
much better opportunity. Circuits are small,
appointments all filled on Saturday and
Sunday, a settled home, plenty of books, old
preachers always accessible if he needs ad
vice, five days in the week at his disposal,
time, stimulus, every Convenience for study;
what more does he want? Perhaps, too, he
is already a graduate; at any rate, a fair
English education to begin with; his duties
all defined, a plan of work laid down by law
and usage, to go by ; there is no preacher in
a man with such a chance if the work of
itinerancy does not bring him out. . . .
"My record in the past makes it expletive
for me to say I am the friend of education.
I have devoted time, money, and labor to it.
If an ignorant youth in his teens were to tell
me he was called to preach, I would advise
him to go to school ; ay, I would send him to
college, educate him as thoroughly a^ time
and means would allow.
"If a man who has reached his majority
and over, and has been preaching as a trav
elling preacher, were to come and ask me if
I would advise him to stop and go to school,
I would tell him no. I should urge him to
study hard and preach on; gaining knowl
edge is a good thing�saving souls is better.
Now, let the Church ponder this remark*^
our greatest preachers, intellectually consid
ered, are not our most ttseful men. We are
beginning, I fear, to deify talent, and talk
too much about the 'age,' and 'progress,' and,
the dew.ands of the times, for the simplicity
of our faith, or the safety of the Church. Not
by might or potver, but by my Spirit, saith
the Lord."
The attitudes of the M. E. Bishops in the
^arly days of Methodism�say sixty years
ago more or less, on theological schools, was
reflected in the follovdng objections as form
ulated by Dr. Buckley in the Christian Ad
vocate of March 1, 1900.
The Bishops feared that theological schools
1 . Would tend to raise up caste in the
min^try. (This has certainly come true be
cause in many of the Conferences the best
things are handed out not to soul-winners
but to Drew, Boston and Garrett men) .
2. Make the ministry a profession and
thus "man-made" in distinction from being
"God called."
3. Danger of Professors "becoming dry
and adopting a moralyzing style in their
lucubrations which would act unfavorably
upon the students. When their hearts dried
up they would keep up interest by trifling
and flippant talk about the great doctrines
of the gospel,"
4. Tendency to imitate professors "de
stroying individuality and sending those nat
ural gifts whose eloquence is often the life
of a whole community, to a uniform resemb
lance to the type of an institution."
5. Substituting human learning for Bi
ble knowledge and spiritual experience.
6. Theological schools are hot-beds �t
heresy.
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The Methodist Pastorate.
Bishop H. C. Morrison.
iAVING spent twenty-five years
in the pastorate, and that at the
best of life, and most of that
time in the heavy charges in the
cities, and having witnessed
thousands of conversions; we
may speak, to some extent at least, from ex
perience.
First of all the pastor should have an un
questioned divine call and realize that "The
Holy Ghost has made him overseer over the
flock of Christ." Without this he would bet
ter be in some other occupation. In the sec
ond place, he should keep near to Christ and
be in daily communion with Him. Unlike
the old country woman when asked by her
pastor, "If she was enjoying religion?" re
plied, "Yes, brother, I have slight teches of it
at times." No preacher need expect a fruit
ful ministry who fails to keep in close com
munion with God.
Next, he should study the word of God,
looking for and expecting the Holy Spirit to
open up to him the deep meaning of the
Scriptures. Then he should "Take heed unto
the doctrines, and continue in them; and
thereby save himself and them that hear
him."
He should get acquainted with his people.
-�Then he will know to whom he is preach
ing and be prepared to "give them food con
venient."
Goino: for the first time into the home of
Brother Smith. He is most likely absent at
his business and you find the wife and little
ones. Find out who in the home are church-
members, and whether � converted or mere
seekers. Sister S. may tell you that "John
joined as a seeker, but Sallie was converted."
Ask "if Brother Smith holds family pray
ers?" Then knowing something of the relig
ious condition of the family, call them to
prayer. It will be needless to pray about
the Greeks or Trojans, but pray for that,
family. Ask the Lord to convert John and
make Sallie a bright light in the church, and
help Brother Smith to establish his home-
altar. This will take but a short time and
you will leave that home knowing the spirit
ual state of each one in it.
When Brother Smith comes home his wife
will tell him how you prayed. She ynW also
tell John and Sallie how you prayed for them.
This will put them to serious thinking.
Then go to the next home and do likewise,
then to the next ; and perhaps before you get
round, John will come to see you to talk
about his soul, and others also will come to
you. Thus almost before you know it you
will have a revival on hand calling for a pro
tracted meeting. You will not have to preach
for weeks to get up a revival; but you will
have to have a protracted meeting because
you have a revival. You will not have to
depend upon some evangelist, but the blessed
work" will be between you and your people
without the need of a stranger to do what
you could not do.
Preaching is mainly to save souls.�When
God calls a man to preach it is tbat he may
be the instrument in saving others. We never
have believed that God called us to go and
call someone else to do our work. Hence in
the twenty-five years of our pastorate we
never sent for an evangelist although we wit
nessed thousands of happy conversions. We
do not ignore or discount the evangelists;
but it is sad indeed when the pastor�called
of God�^to feel that he is dependent upon the
evangelists for the conversion of his people.
� When the revival became so heavy that we
needed help we would call a fellow-pastor
and in return we would help him.
Preach the Gospel.�We have no commis
sion to preach anything else. We are to pro-
claim, that is the meaning of the original
word�not to argue, but proclaim. The
great truths of th� gospel need no argument.
God has spoken and we are to proclaim what
He has said.
The gospel has two sides. Sinai with its
thunder and Calvary with its bleeding love.
Both are to be proclaimed. The Lamb of
God laying down His life and also "The
wrath of that Lamb." And the preacher
who fails to preach both sides of the gospel
has failed to "Declare the whole counsel of
God."
The Master in His ministry emphasized
and reiterated the horrors of hell. He pre
sented it as a "Lake of fire and brimstoneJ'
They tell us "that was figurative." Admit it
was; but the figure must be less than the
substance it represents. Then who can con
ceive of the horrors of the reality?
The failure to preach the Sinai side of the
gospel has caused the world and the Church
to lose the sense of the "exceeding sinfulness
of sin." Sinners hear nothing but the love
side of the gospel and feel no uneasiness or
alarm on account of their sins. Whereas
there must always be alarm enough to drive
the sinner to Christ.
Let the ministry return to the old gospel
doctrines that brought the multitudes to re
pentance In the earlier days. Total deprav
ity, the necessity of conversion, the witness
of the Spirit, salvation from all sin, and end
less retribution; and we will see the power
of God once more on the pulpit and the multi
tudes coming to Christ.
This is evangelistic preaching. All preach
ing should be evangelistic and have for its
object the immediate saying of souls. The
pastor should expect present results and
call sinners to Christ at every service.
The Master said, "I will make you fishers
of men." The fisherman expects present re
sults. He doesn't sit all day on the bank of
the stream expecting to catch something next
week. He looks for present success. Let
the preacher have a like faith with'thc fisher
man and he will "catch men." If the minis
try will only return to the old doctrines and
expect present results we shall see the "Gates
of our Zion crowded with living converts
coming home to our God,"
Divine Healing.
D. L. CLARK.
S^^^g^^ OME may ask: "Is there any Healing." In a large and important sense him eat." (2 Thess. 3:10). Sam Jones said
such thing?" There is such a that is true. For if you say the doctor healed the right way to pray for a crop of corn, or
V^^S|^ thing surely. As surely as there you, it was God who gave him his skill ; if a of cotton was with the sleeves rolled up andW^^^^\ is sickness�^though some deny drug, or a change of air or climate, or diet our sweat running down the hoe handle, as'-^Vi ^Tii'M that�^there is also healing and caused the cure of your sickness, it was God we hoe the weeds out.
as surely as there is a God, He who put the curative principle in these Could anyone pray with faith for daily
has power to heal. The only question, is as agents. He has put into certain vegetables, bread and do nothing to procure it, while
to His willingness. He has healed many in or minerals curative powers, that act as anti- well able to work? We think not. Well, then,
the past, and this shows that He was willing dotes for certain poisons, or disease germs has anyone the right to pray for healing
then. Yet there never was an age in which and so when healed by taking these antidotes while neglecting or refusing to use the means
He healed all the sick, so far as we know, we are divinely healed, as also we are when known to be curative, in such cases, and
True, there were times when it is said of healed by certain medicated waters, or by within our reach? We are to use the means
Jesus "He healed them," and once, "He heal- pure air of the forests, or the mountains. and ask God to bless the means used, which
ed them all." Matt. 12:15. But doubtless But we are apt to think that divine healing He will always do.
there were many sick, whom He did not heal, is sudden healing vnthout the use of any Every rational prayer is sure of a favor-
for in His own country, "He could do no means except prayer and faith, securing a able answer. But there is no promise for
mighty work, save that he laid his hand upon direct act of God; True He can heal this way an irrational prayer. God wants us to be co-
a few sick folk and healed them." Mark 6:5. and has done so in the past and may do so workers together with Him. As one said:
Doubtless our unbelief today hinders Him now, or in the future. But where He has put "He is a great worker but likes to be helped.'*'
from doiftg many mighty works, yet since the means within our reach. He intends that He will do His part, if we do our own part.
the gift of faith is not, like the grace of faith we should use the means, and not ask Him to In Bible times and pre-Bible times miracles
unto salvation, given to all who choose to ex- do for us what He gives us power to do for were more needed to convince unbelievers
ercise it, we are not to blame nor censure ourselves. He helps those who help them- than now when we have so much truth re-
ourselves, nor others, if we do not always be- selves. vealed.
lieve for physical healing. It may be, and God can sustain our life, without our eat- If men "will not believe Moses and the
often is, true no doubt that we can glorify ing food, as He did for Moses, (Ex. 24:18, prophets," nor even Jesus and the apostlts,
God more by patiently enduring . suffering and 34:28) and Elijah, (1 Kings 19:8) and "neither will they be persuaded, if one rise
which He permits us to have than we can by Jesus, (Matt. 4 :2) , Yet He taught us not from the dead." Luke 16 :34. Much less, if
being healed, or would if we were healed. only to pray for our daily bread, but to "la- one rise from a sick bed. If Jesus would not
Over the entrance of one of our largest bor wox'king with our hands," (Eph. 4:28) __ .
hospitals is found: "AH Healing Is Divine and says, "If any will not work, neither let (Continued on page 7.)
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The Whole Body Functioning.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
HERE is no piece of mechanism
known to the mind of man, that
is comparable to the mechanism
of the human body. In a Paris
museum, there is a dynamo, less
thanJialf inch across, and about
Ihree-eights of an inch high; it is a perfect
motion and generator. Many yards of wire,
small as the finest silk thread have been used
in its construction. When the power is
turned on it makes a noise like a tiny bug.
But this piece of marvelous machinery does
not approach the intricacies of the body. If
we touch the end of the great toe with the
smallest needle, it will jag a live wire, and
quicker than the movements of electricity,
the intelligence will go to headquarters in
the brain, and a "trouble call," as it were,
will be sent in.
If all the nerves of our body were tied end
to end, it would make a white thread reach
ing half way across the state. These live
wires work in connection with blood circula
tion�giving action and vitality to the bill
ions of corpuscles and capillaries. There
a-re more than five hundred muscles in the
body, ranging from an inch to several inches
in length, with varying dimensions. These
muscles are fed and nourished in early life
by the continuous squirming and stretching
of the little infant body; after that, the
romping and jumping of childhood. Without
these provisions of nature, tickling -and
prodding young life into endless activities,
we would all be enemic dwarfs.
By and by, life becomes sobered and
stereotyped ; activities for the body become
of necessity diminished: sometimes because
of certain duties, and sometimes becausg^oi
laziness. AgJiJ^^years creep on, there are
hundreds^f our muscles that never experi
ence the sensation of contraction and relax
ation; therefore, various and sundry trou
bles begin. Circulation becomes impeded;
ner\'es become lazy- and lifeless, and their
function of assisting the blood supply is at
once handicapped. "The life of the flesh is
in the blood" (Lev. 17:11) and when the
blood cannot reach every nook and corner,
carrying the materials for body building,
and cart off the dead matter�stagnation be
gins, poisonous sediment settles in the ar
teries, millions of>.germ imps hasten to the
scene of putrefaction and decay, starting all
kinds of disorders: rheumatism, gout,
obesity, neuralgia, diabetes, indigestion, con
stipation, etc. This means cell life is dis
eased and tissues begin to break down. Then
we set about to repair the damage. There
� is not a single ailment of the human body
that does not have its origin from some part
of our human machinery being hindered.
Nature has provided a remedy, whereby all
the physical ills may be first, prevented, and
then, taken in time, will cure. We make this*
sweeping statement upon the very latest and
best authority in the world.
What is it that brings on old age, wrinkles,
flabby muscles, high blood pressure, harden
ing of arteries, constipation, insomnia, etc.,
through the long list of things found in our
medical catalogs ? It is because of some part
of our human machinery failing to function.
Any system of exercise that will cause every
one of the hundreds of muscles to contract
and relax several times daily, will put the
materia medica out of business. There are
hundreds of air cavities in the lungs of most
folks that have not been aired out and
cleansed for years. Is it any wonder that
cough germs, grippe germs, and all the rest
get in their work? The wonder is that
people live at all, when we remember how
cruelly they sin against their bodies.
Now why this lengthy discussion on phys
ical culture lines? We trust the reader has
already anticipated our objective; it is quite
obvious. The Church is the body of which
Christ is the head; this body ought to 'tte
functioning. If one square inch of our body
ceases to function, we are just to that extent
�sick. The Church has many strong, healthy
activities, but it is not functioning as it
should�so the best authorities tell us. There
are some alarming tendencies among us ; all
will, we think agree to this, and if we are to
believe the consensus of opinion, something
must be done. When a strong church strug
gles through a whole year, with a force of
thousands busy, and with millions invested,
and fails to add a single member to the list,
and actually comes out with many thousands
less than at the beginning of the year, it can
mean only a lot of dead tissue, poor blood
supply, hardening of arteries, high blood
pressure�and dangerous heart complication
in this body�^the Church.
Still another grave danger is imminent;
should the slightest wound or infection oc-,
cur in one of the localities, impoverished by
poor blood supply�^the inevitable will be�
blood poison; then, sometimes, gmgrene,
which will at once begin to rot its putrid way
toward the vitals of the body. This will be
followed by mortification, deadness of sensi
bilities, absence of pain, and when the chill
of death is on, the patient at once "feels bet
ter."
There is a fearful parallel in this line of
suggestion. The Church is a body, built,
equipped, and qualified for all the function
ing that may pertain to life and godliness;
but it mustTiave the eontinuQus divine flow
of life-giving powers, tihrough the imparta-
tion of the Holy Ghost. The "Crimson
wave" must ever be applied to cleanse away
the germs of sin, wasted life, and broken
vows. The Church is not performing its
functions as it should in the great world
campaign, and there is a reason : the reason
can be none other than that the life-giving
processes are being dammed up and retard
ed. We believe the trouble to be two-fold:
hindrances within and without. ,Our own
bodies may become diseased and finally de
stroyed by autointoxication ; so the body of
Christ may become incapacitated from the
same reason�self-poisoning.
When autointoxication occurs in our bod
ies, we at once become easy victims to all the
death-dealing infections from without. When
the Holy Ghost is not allowed to pardon and
purify the church, operating not en masse,
but with the individual members of the
church ; then the church becomes fertile soil
for every vile infection from the world. A
propaganda of unbelief, higher criticism,
and worldliness finds easy access to the fold.
Every door is open, congregations become
hoodwinked by sacerdotal eloquence until the
word of God becomes no more than a human
document, needing to be revised and resta
ted. Services may continue to assume sanc
timonious airs ; creeds may be reverently re
cited; anthems of praise rendered with
much fervor,�^but the chill of death will be
there.
If functioning power comes again to the
Church, it must come in God's way. Human
programs and "drives" will not do it. All
the beautiful ethics ever taught will not save
and redeem from deadness and indifference.
Priest and iwople will have to do as they did
in the long ago: "Weep between the porch
and altar, crying. Save thy people, O God."
May the blessed Spirit so come upon us, and
empower us that the Church will be active
and alive in all its multiplicity of parts ; may
the whole body function. It can, it should,
and it must�if we live.
Some Signs of the Times.
In Protestantism as well as in Catholicism,
we find that many, instead of "giving the
more earnest heed to the things which they
have heard" in the oracles of scripture, are
"giving heed to seducing spirits, and doc
trines of demons;" that they have fallen
away from the faith ; that, speaking lies in
hypocrisy, their consciences have been seared
or cauterized ; that marriage and meats have
been forbidden; that many will not endure
wholesome instruction, but accumulate teach
ers for themselves according to their own in
ordinate desires, having itching ears; that
they turn away from the truth, and turn
aside to fables ; that they are lukewarm and
boastful, saying that they are rich and have
need of nothing, when, in fact, they are
wretched and pitiable and poor and naked;
that false Christs and false prophets have
deceived many ; and by their great signs and
wonders would deceive if possible the very
elect ; that because iniquity abounds, the love
of many waxes cold ; and that the gospel of
Christ has to a greater or less extent been
preached to all nations.
We are appalled by the fact that through
out Christendom men are selfCovers, money-
lovers, boasters, haughty, blasphemers, diso
bedient to parents, ungrateful,'^ unholy, with
out, natural affection, implacable, accusers,
without self-control, ferocious haters of good
men, treacherous, rash, self-conceited, lov
ers of. pleasure rather than lovers of God,
having a form of piety, but denying its pow
der. We have just seen nation rise against
nation, and kingdom against kingdom. There
have been great earthquakes in different
places, and we are living in the midst of
famines and pestilences. We have been
alarmed at the fearful sights in war-stricken
Europe. There have been great signs in
heaven, such as the mighty showers of fall
ing stats, the great spots in the sun, vdth
resulting electric disturbances in our atmos
phere, and the vast comets which from time
to time have invad^ed our solar system. In
the earth there is now distress of nations,
with perplexity ; and men's hearts are failing
them for fear of the things that are coming
on the earth. E. A. GiRVlN.
�^.#.1^
Easter Post Cards
Many beautiful designs printed and em
bossed in colors, suitable for both young and
old. 15 cents a dozen, $1.00 per 100.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
Would You Promote Holiness?
LOOK here!
Send to The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Louisville, Ky., and ^et a package of -
five copies, each of the following booklets,
and distribute same among your neighbors.
Jbhn Wesley's Plain Account of -Christian
Perfection, Adam Clarke on Sanctification,
John Fletcher on Perfection, H. Q. Morri
son on The Baptism with the Holy Ghost.
This is fine revival seed corn. Sow it dovm
in your community and watch the harvest
grow. These books are being sent out by
The American Methodist League, but all the
readers of The Herald are invited to help
scatter them broadcast. The package of
twenty booklets will cost you only $2.00, the
retail price being $4.00. Order at once and
begin the good work of scattering scriptural
holiness in your community.
H. C. Morrison.
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*K'Aa�'Ai�'AjPAjrAj?*j�'jt^*��'*j?A�f*:�'Aj?'AK'* his work. 2 Cor. 5:10, and Rev. 22:2. We
do not assume that a saint in heaven pre
vious to the resurrection is situated so as toQuestion Bureau.
BY JOHN PAUL.
Giddings Rd., near Superior Ave., Cleveland,
Ohio, March 8-13. The workers will be Rev.
Wm. H. Huff, Rev. A. P. Gouthey, Rev. T. C.
^ disqualify him to receive his reward. The Henderson and Rev. C. C. Rinebarger.
� j*�,>8�v"�*^�^�^�^�^�,5��^�^�.^��.s��.��� fact that he does not receive it in its full Friends from all parts of Northern Ohio are
urged to join in this meeting and share its
cnitr- geems to be rather a coincident, since the blessings. For information, address Alfredsaici) voanvT.^.^f,�,^r, �� �+ ^ Hoarc, 1061 Englewood Ave., Cleveland,
Ohio. T. C. Henderson.
T ^ ,, . . .1. . r..i sense until the resurrection of the just,/ don t agree with you %n sayvm that hd
dren are born sinners God never id resurrection of the just comes at the end ofthat children must be born again; He did the age. The influences that we set going forsay to an old Pharisee that he must be born g^^d or evil will continue to bear fruit and
"^^^f" ^ � u J ^ � 4.x. 4. produce results accruing to our credit orThere is an old doctrine that children are discredit till the end of this age, and our.born sinners, but that (toctnne IS no^^^^ deserts cannot be calculated until allm these columns. We do teach that the hu- these results are in.
man race IS fallen, and all are by nature the r>-j V< ^ * � -> m t � t
children of v^ath; but notwithstanding its ..^^'^ God. create sin? Please explain Isa.inheritance of original sin, as a principle, ev- rm! � j. i i.i t i .l
erv infant child is as innocent as an angel. The passage in reference has *e Lord to
But the general sense of the Scriptures and I make peace and create evil. I am
the true meaning of John 3 :5 is that "Ex- reminded at this point that our readers who
cept any man (Sny human being) he born ^^^i"*^^^'*^^ ^V Bureau should
.. .of the Spirit he cannot enter into the Pfp^^^T^r Keys" from The
kingdom of God." Every child needs justi- Pentecostal Pub^ Co., m which is garnered
fication when it arrives /t the age of <liscre- important questions armwered m
tion, and everyone who received justification f"'^ ^^^^^^^ 1�^ ^7^^^^ y^f^- , ^he Scrip-
will be given regeneration and adaption into J^J^ffST^'^''^ *f "'^''f ,TI
the estate of sons of God. Justification in fc^^*^ "^^^^^
this- instance need not involve the forgive- kept not their first estate." Usually it is
ness of wilful sin ; but it does imply that the ^'^f J^^* *TP�7\r^' ^ncludang the various
child, becoming conscious of siu, SiLt by his- l^^l^X.^lffIZT
own free choice assume an attitude toward comes about more or less as an indirect con-
sin in all its fT^rrnTtowSGj^TcaTtS STi^'iSi^re^nt'jfSC-
ing or misfortune that may be sent or per
mitted to come upon an individual or na
tion. , That is clearly what it means in this
text. It is a prophecy of the raising up of
the heavenly Father can approve. Justifica
tion means divine .approval. In order to this,
it includes the forgiveness of sin where for
giveness is needed�and it is generally need
ed, even in "the children of old, enough to
know their right hand from their left. Cyrus,
a heathen King, undfer whom God's
chosen people were to be restored from
// a man and wife separate for the one Babylonian captivity. The information of
Scriptural cause, is he justifiable from a Bi- the text is represented as addressed to Cy-
ble standpoint in marrying again, while his ^us, in which God teaches him that even
first wife is alive? kings must look to him to shield themi
If the man is the guilty party his only ethi- against misfortune.
cal chance of remarriage is to repent and be jyoes a man lose his free moral agency
received back by the wife he sinned against, ^ahen he gets into heaven, or is there still a
If she should refuse him that privilege, or, possibility of falling?
by a remarriage herself should make that it seenas quite certain from all the refer-
privilege impossible, the ethics of the ques- ences of Scripture, and even from what we
tion might be open for further considera- know of the law of our being, that there
tion. The innocent parity in such a separa* must come a time when free moral agency
tion has an unqualified righ^ to marry again, ceases to have the same meaning or to in-
provided conditions do not exist which would volve all the possibilities that it does now.
make such a step gravely inexpedient or un- Today, moral agency involves the presence
wise. There are a few very worthy Chris- of good and evil to choose between, and also
tian teachers who object to our position at a propensity in the agent for assimilating
this point because the Scriptures which con- the evil should he choose it. Both of those
cede this ground of divorce do not stipulate facts will cease to be, somewhere in the fu-
therewith .the privilege of remarriage. But ture ; and while man will not cease to be a
if God permits 9r orders a divorce between moral agent in the strict technical sense, he
people the only consistent position is to say will reach that estate where it is morally im-
that those people are back in the same con- possible for him to break with God. The
dition that they were beifore marriage. statements that they shall go no more out.
What should one do who loves to go to a that there shall be no more sin and no more
spiritual Church but has none to attend, ex- curse, imply to us that when man passes
cepting churches that are cold and proud and from this world, his probation being over,
never allow testimonies, and that leawe the his moral agency assumes a quality which
soul unsatisfied? excludes the possibility of sin. Whether this
He should do what he could to form" a spir- impossibility of sinning is moral or literal
itual fellowship with a group of people like we cannot say, and it does not matter.
minded with himself for prayer and fdr the
mid
study of God's word. If this is impossible. Four Great Booklets.
he should keep close to Jesus, trusting Him We have the packages ready; the best col-
to keep him under these disadvantages and lection of literature ever sent out by The
should take up his cross and go to the church Pentecostal Publishing Co. Wesley's "Plain
that it seems most providential for hifn to Account," "Fletcher on Perfection," Clarke's
attend and let his light shine. "Entire Sanctification," and Morrison's "The
Please tell me what is meant by Luke Baptism with the Holy Ghost.' This is great
j^.2g literature. Help sow this seed broadcast.
"Thou Shalt be recompensed at the resur- Someone has written to know if persons who
rection of the just." This remark comes are not members of The American Methodist
just after the Master has advised His hear- League can get and handle these booklets.
ers to make a feast for the poor, the maimed. Most assuredly. Send $2.00 to The Pente-
the lame and the blind, who, unlike our well- costal ^f^^}^^'}',^.^-',,^^'^^^^^
to-do friends, will not be able to reward us the twenty booklets, sell or give them away.
by inviting us to a jpeast. We are taught in Send at once.
the Scriptures that all who are just, that is
saved from all sin, shall enter heaven; but Announcement.
that their rewards will not be calculated and
'
The National Association for the Promo-
meted out till the close of this age, at which tion of Holiness will conduct a six-day holi-
time each one shall be rewarded according to ness rally in the Swedish Methodist Church,
Starving China.
The famine of China is appalling. The de-
s^'riptions which come from most reliable
sources reveal conditions of distress almost
beyond belief. There is the probability of
the starvation of some thirty millions. It is
said that four millions of children under
fourteen years of age are now starving. We
are told that
3 cents will save a life a day.
$1.00 will save a life a mohth.
$2.00 will save a mother and babe one
month.
$5.00 will save a family one month.
$5.00 also will save a child until summer.
These fearful conditions appeal to every
body. We are sure that many readers of
The Herald will be glad to lend a helping
hand. No doubt many have already helped,
but let's save another life, even if it means
some privation for ourselves. Possibly, in
that great day the Master might say to us,
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least
of these, ye did it unto me." Send your
contribution to The Pentecostal Herald,
Louisville, Ky., and it will be forwarded im-
riiediately by safest and most speedy meth
ods to places most sorely in need.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
Don't Fail to Order.
We wish to call attention to the advertise
ments of Arnold's Sunday School Commen
tary. This is one of the best commentaries^
on^ the market, has two pages devoted to the
Sunday school lesson each week, with helpful
and practical illustrations of same. It is
neatly bound in cloth, and will be a fine addi
tion to your library after the lessons have
been used. Good prayer meeting talks can
be gotten from the comments on the lessons.
Do not fail to order this splendid book, as the
time is passing. The price is only $1.00
postpaid, which is remarkably cheap consid
ering what you get in valuable helps and in
formation upon the Sunday School lessons.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Plymouth, Illinois. ^
I am in what appears to be a good meeting
of four weeks with the Methodist Episcopal
Church, of Plymouth, 111., Rev. Samuel Lingc,
pastor. There is general interest thrx>ughout
the community. A number of high school
students are being saved, largely due to Prof.
Thompson's opening the doors of the school
to evangelist and pastor, also granting as
many as wish to attend day services, per
mits of dismissal. The three other churches
of the town dismissed their services last eve
ning and are co-operating nicely. The build
ing will accommodate only about four hun
dred, but there were possibly fifty standing
and numbers turned away. God owned the
message on the "Judgment," and ten sought
God. Of these, possibly eight prayed through
to definite victory. We are expecting the
"happy finders" to reach the one hundred
mark this week. Bro. Linge is loyal to the
last degree. A lovable character, good sing
er, preacher and splendid General.
We go from liere to DeLong Memorial M.
E. Church, Council Bluffs, la. Have an
open date of three weeks closing Easter Sun
day. Would be glad to assist any of the
brethren, preferably in Iowa or Dakota.
Pressing the battle until Jesus comes.
J, E. Williams.
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
Smithfield, Ohio. we trust that some prejudice was destroyed to God; the peace in being assured He will
Have just closed a gracious revival at and much positive good was done. direct our paths and some day gather us with
Clark Ave., Friends Church, Cleveland, 0. Definite seekers were at the altars daily Himself. It cannot be long, (even though we
The Lord gave wonderful deliverance to during the meetings. We wish that those live our allotted time) until we meet Him
many precious souls. I am now in the midst who read these reports from week to week face to face. Let's live so we will be like Him
of a real battle at this place; then go to could all look in on some of the climactic when He comes. All for Jesus,
Lupton, Mich., for a two weeks' meeting, closing days of these short rallies. Brother R. G. Finch. �
Wish you would send me about ten copies of Wm. H. Huff usually preaches in the Sunday
your paper for each place. May the Lord niorning service, and invariably that is an Fairbury, Nebraska.
continue to bless you and make you a great hour of tender and clear ministry with some God gave us a good meeting in Fairbury
'
blessing to many more souls
F. H. TORMOHLEN.
Corydon, Indiana.
I just closed a meeting near New Middle-
town, with Rev. J. C. Gray, a Methodist min-
phase of the great truth of Christian holiness Neb., with Rev. Melza Brown. When we ar-
as the theme. The afternoon and evening rived we found a new church welf located
services are usually hours of splendid music well lighted, well seated and a ^people that
and delightful variety in the program of the was prayed up, in harmony and ready for a
meetmg. Either Bro. Gouthey or Henderson revival, and a pastor that was on fire for
.
preaches in one or the other of the services, God. Well, God did not disappoint them.
ister. Five were saved, six were sanctified, hands lift and push for a generous We remained with them two weeks and saw
six either threw away or burned up their to- mgathermg of souls and it has been the rule more than fifty pray through, and twenty-
bacco, and the blessed Jesus took their ap- conventions that the onward sweep of two united with the church. Sinners were
petite for the weed away. We organized interest and power finds its culmination m saved, backsliders reclaimed and believers
a cottage prayer meeting; also class meeting, J"� ^^s* s^'^ices. So it was in Lima. From sanctified. Some of the pastors on the dis-
and time after time the glory of God filled ^jma the workers go to Dueber Ave., M. E. trict visited the meeting and helped with
the house and the saints shouted. f Canton, Ohio. Let us all keep faith- their prayers and testimonies. The district
Sister Gray did � some excellent work ^"^^^ praying for this work. superintendent, Bro. Ludwig, came over the
among the children. We found this dear
_
Bar-Luke. last Sunday and dedicated the church. The
brother and wife deeply interested in the ��bi����� people gave over a thousand dollars the last
salvation of souls. May the Lord give them Good Meetings. day so that the church could be dedicated
many souls for their hire. I was at Laverne, Okla., for eighteen days free from debt.
We are now engaged in a meeting with in December, and at Sheridan Lake, Colorado Jarrette and Dell Aycock. i
Rev. C. H. Youngblood, a United Brethren for ten days, in January. Both these meet- � ��
preacher, near Corydon. We covet an in- ings were especially blessed of the Lord, and Two Good Meetings.
resulted in something over one hundred souls When sending in our last report we neg-bemg converted, reclaimed, or sanctified in lected to speak of the meeting held at How-the two meetings. Several subscriptions ard, S. D., just before Christmas. Said meet-
were secured for The Pentecostal Herald, ing was held in the Methodist Church which
terest in all your prayers
Arthur McQueen
Wilmore, Kentucky. ^
We have just closed a ten-days' mid-winter Sheridan Lake the Holy Spirit brought seems to be the only church in town that
holiness convention at Lincoln, Neb. It was
held under the auspices of the Nebraska
conviction from the very beginning of the
meeting, and the first night four were glori-
diality, loyalty, and love. He and his wife His name, forever!
doing anything to speak of towards the sal-
� � �^ � J J . . 1
-
, ^ �- , vation of souls, and it has not been overdoing
State Holiness Association. Rev. A. Jacobs ously saved and nine the second. God's seal the matter. Rev. Paul Gardner, the pastor
is president. He treated us with great cor- ii._s*"ijm ttie preaching of hohness, bless is a man of God and it has been a real trial
to him to see the church so inactive along
genuine spiritual lines. He could see plainly
that his church had to have a revival in or
der to help his own people, as well as to reach '
the folks on the outside. Well, while it would
4.. -A ^1
'^^a sweeping statement to say that we had
�TSf�f'S*^*�?.f& B^i?.'; ? great and widespread revivafit is in keep-
as traveling evangelists having success in
the great revival field. Prof. G. Edwin Ellis,
of University Park, la., led the singing. He
is a good singer, a fine man and an uncom
promising preacher of the full gospel. We
Rev. Roy L. Matthew is pastor at Laverne,
and Rev. W. E. Hall at Sheridan Lake. Both
of these men have the experience of sancti
fication and preach a full gospel message. I
am to be with Brother Matthew for another
had a good convention. j <. m ... . e,-^"- "^-^vi vv^vacol^x^ciu xc ivai it m accu-
While in Lincoln we drove out to the home readers of The Herali) pray that God may ing with the truth to state that God did visit
of the noted William Jennings Bryan. Most begin now to work on the hearts of the peo- the place with real salvation. All told, there
of the people in Lincoln like him. We found of that community. The Holy Spirit was were a goodly number at the altar for for-
a few who severely criticised him. All who never more precious to my own soul than
are in the public limelight to the extent of He is today, and my heart cries out, hallelu-
Mr. Bryan cannot expect to escape without J^n to the blood that cleanses from all sin.
- ��� � Lester F. Ketchum.a few knocks and blows of adverse criticism
Our next meeting will be held in Clay City,
Ind. Andrew Johnson.
Lima, Ohio, National Convention.
The readers of this paper are no doubt fa
miliar with the name of Rev. E. T. Bowdle,
of Lima, Ohio. Bro. Bowdle for years has
been actively in the front of the holiness
ranks in this "holiness belt" of Ohio and In-
salvation evangelism have not burned out.
As assistant pastor of the large Grace Meth
odist Episcopal Church he has been able to
giveness of sins and a clean heart. There
were a few notable victories during the
meeting for which we shall always praise
the Lord.
Howard is one of the hardest fields in the
country for revival work. They attempted a
tabernacle meeting there some three or four
Glenrose, Ohio.
We are so thankful for The Herald^
grab it as soon as it arrives and surely enjoy years ago" whTc^'ended 'in faiLre^^ At least
the full table spread all through its pages, the folks who had to do with it considered
We en.ioy the articles so much each week it such. The Roman Catholic Church has
that it just occurred to us that we might join placed its evil stamp on nearlv everythingthe Good news from the Evangelist Harvest in that community. But in spite of the hardField columns, with a short report of a f^re- battle God gave salvation and eternal life to
J- J 1, 4. -x . n..,
baptized meeting just closed at God's Bible a number of precious and never-dvino- souls.diana, and has seen to It that the fires of full School in Cincinnati, Ohio. The pastor writes me tlat This tSn som^^Rev. A. C. Zepp and the writer were called new members into the church and that thefor a meeting at said school, which began weekly prayer meeting has been greatlyearly m January. Having been in the West strengthened. That is encouraging indeed.keep its doors open to the ministry of this Indies so much, the meeting was (it seems to The
truth. Rev. D. N. Kelly, pastor of Grace M. me) more of a blessing to me than anyone the 1
E. C, is a true friend of holiness evangelism else; however, to hear the students testify, their very kind treatment of him while inand gave the convention workers and the it seems all felt the same way. - �
T^reatme t m mi
their midst.meetings all the courteous and sincere sup- Bro. Zepp surely led the flock into clover Our meeting held in the first M E Church
odist denomination are identifying themh reclaimed, believers sanctified and everyone - - - - �
spiritual blessing._ mere
Bro. Zei
messages on the *'Lordship of Jesus,'
selves with the teachings of the Victorious fed by the shovel full. ra"Zepp"gavrsp"eT I^ni^ri^tnlwi^r^^ ^ 'fl^'''
Life Conferences,eondueted_ty the editor of ial " r shio'^ofT.^,^ ^'"n^^, ^^^^^^
VI- Willa D. Caffrey, felt the meeting should con-
and - - - -. .-
liness, as the Wesleys and their followers vived, faith" increased, faces'^'sh'one'^wh^e
t;�ti;4-m�o^ S^oftSp^^^^^^^^^^^^^ � - numoer ox seeKers at the aij
or intelligence of these visitingministers and Oh, the joy o^f L^l'.'^^l^^fon^^^^^ oT^b^IlutSS?&T?h?g?.
port that could be expected. It is observable fields and beside still water Studentrw^n .^urL f I ^xr ' v.'"" ^""^^ ^,1,
that many ministers of other than the Meth- vrlfLJ!. ,3,^
"J. Wenatchee, Wash., was one of remarkable
ti:f i
f r nces, eondueted b
the Sunday School Times. Rev. C. G. Trum-
_ ^
b""_^.^d.his.a�l^^^^^^^^ ^ions of , the mercyi kinTn^i; paS^T^^^^^ Mnue for a few days after the efangelist was
in
great
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campaign was to see so many young and
middle-aged men seeking God's salvation.
One man was saved who had been inside a
a church building only three or four times in
thirty years. An elderly man was gloriously
converted who had made up his mind that he
had committed the unpardonable sin. He
had an awful struggle, but the Lord came to
his rescue. A number of young men and wo
men there are now hearing a voice, asking,
"Who will go for us," and are answering,
"Here am I; send me." It won't be very
long until some of them will be found in Bi
ble schools and colleges getting ready for the
Master's harvest field. Praise the Lord for
the wonderful revival at Wenatchee, Wash.
What a joy it was to be in the battle for souls
with Dr. Warner and Miss Caffrey. They
surely have the correct idea of running a
church. Instead of spending their time get
ting up suppers, entertainments, etc., they
keep the large membership constantly at the
one business of winning souls. Those preach
ers and church members who have gotten the
idea that what the church needs today to at
tract the young people is to install modern
movies and other worldly appliances, should
take a trip to Wenatchee and look in on the
Epworth League service, the Sunday morn
ing and Sunday night services. It certainly
would be an eye-opener to them. Let our
young people get old-time religion like the
young men and women of the above place
have it and it will spoil them for the cheap
things of the world. A large class was taken
into the church and among the number were
three Catholics and a Lutheran who found
sanation during the revival. No, the day of
old-time revivals has not gone by if the min
istry and Church will pay the price.
Our meeting here at Klamath Falls, Ore.,
in the First M. E. Church, is going fine, and
blood-bought souls are coming to the foun
tain opened long ago for sin and uncleanness,
and are finding His blood sufficient for all
their need. It is a genuine joy to labor with
Rev. S. J. Chaney who is the much loved pas
tor.
Ashland, Ore., (First M. E. (3tiurch) is
our next field of labor. Pray for a mighty
revival. Geo. Bennaro.
Crown City, Ohio.
We give God the glory for a blessed time of
victory with Bro. Lawrence Reed during our
evangelistic campaign. The Methodist
Church in this locality has been wonderfully
restored and filled with the joys of salvation.
Thirty-seven professed conversion or sanc
tification, some both, having entered by way
of "Kadesh-Bamea" instead of the wilder
ness. Bro. Reed believes in following Wes
ley's injunction to press new converts on into
the experience of sanctification. Fourteen
have united with the church and others to
come.
The last Sunday was announced as "debt-
paying" day for the church. The people sub
scribed more than was asked for. Truly,
heartfelt religion opens the pocket-book also.
This was known as a semi-barren field but
He has made it to blossom as the rose.
Bro. Reed returns to help us in another
campaign at Millers Post, March 6. Pray
that the Spirit of the Lord may be poured
out upon us and that another church be
filled with the shouts of the Redeemer.
W. B. Archer, Pastor.
Epworth, North Dakota.
We recently opened up a series of revival
services in Epworth, N. D., vdth Brother
R. A. Wilson, as evangelist. From almost
the first night the attendance and interest
were good, but soon the devil began to
show his hand of malice and hatred of true
holiness. But that did not dampen the ef
forts or the faith of our brother and his co
workers, who pushed the battle on by the
belp of the Lord, to whom be all the glory
and honor. Sister Florence Wilson assisted
with the gospel in song. We were glad of the
help of the Krinkie family as one with us in
the battle of the Lord against the forces of
the enemy. It is a hard place ; the forces of
evil are strongly intrenched, and notwith
standing the fact that death visited two
homes in the community and snatched away
the mother in each inside of twenty-four
hours. Immediately before the meetings be
gan, the scoffers were strengthend, back
sliders reclaimed, and six souls saved. Ow
ing to the minister's being disabled by lum^
bago and sciatica he was not able to be in
many of the meetings, so the work fell heavi
ly on Brother,"Dick," who never complained.
Well praise the Lord for the old-time Bi
ble, the old-time gospel of full salvation, and
the old-time power of the Holy (Jhost
through the blood. We expect a good camp-
meeting there (D. V.,) next summer.
Wm. D. Farrer.
Report.
We are in the home of our son, 0. J. Nease,
for a few days' needed rest. On Sunday next,
we open a three-weeks' campaign with our
Rev. Alfred Cole, pastor at West Somerville,
Mass., 242 Elm St. Somerville is considered
one of the most difficult fields in New Eng
land district. Will all those who know the
meaning of prevailing prayer help us lift
prevailingly, until God shall break through
upon Somerville and give us a Holy Ghost
revival';' In His dear name we are asking
the Lord to blow hell-gate out of the harbor
and turn sinners into saints through the
efficacious blood of Jesus. He is faithful who
promised.
The Lord gave us a most glorious victory
at Seal-Cove, Grandmanan, N. B. We had
over 200 seekers, safe to say ; more than 180
prayed through definitely; were either
blessedly converted or sanctified. I think
the writer never saw seekers more clean-cut
in their new-found experiences. How I do
praise His dear name. Saints press the bat
tle. These are av^^ful days. Be faithful to
God and a lost world.
Wm. 0. Nease.
- ^-m-mi
WilHamsport, Maryland.
We have just returned from a two-weeks'
meeting at the above mentioned place. In the
United Brethren in Christ Church, with Rev.
J. Charles Gardner, as pastor, we held forth.
The Lord gave us most signal victory. Sev
eral were saved and added to the church
while the church as a whole was edified and
united as it had not been for years. It was
marvelous how the people of this old historic
town came out to hear the simple, plain and
blessed story of Jesus and His love. People
from all denominations, physicians, mer
chants, postmaster and of course, the com
mon people, until room was at a premium.
The last Sunday of this meeting we shall not
soon forget, when we were requested to
preach on the Second Coming, which we did,
at 10:30 A. M., continued at 2:30 P. M., and
still on we went at 7 :30^P. M., and then some
�with great, yes, the most intense interest.
God bless pastor and people at this place, is
our prayer. Folks, after all, are interested
in the gospel. Rom. 1 :16.
Stephen A. Zuber.
Kempton, Indiana.
A series of meetings of especial interest
has just been closed at Kempton, Ind- The
church is under pastorate of the Rev. H. A.
Longino, a young man of exceptional ability
and pleasing personality�both deeply spirit
ualized�who recently came from Wilmore,
Ky. The sermons were preached by Rev.
Andrew Johnson, Ph.D., Conference evangel
ist, of the M. E. Church, South, and were
characterized by their splendid learning,
their wonderfully convincing and convicting
argument, and their intense evangelistic
fervor, and were the means of several con
versions. This presentation of the doctrina
of the second work of grace in the heart and
its applicability to this present life, under
the power of the Spirit, caused many to seek!
and some to obtain the experience.
The music was in charge of the pastor's
wife, Mrs. Longino, and an assistant. They
conducted an orchestra, a large chorus
choir, and she sang solos in her sweetly ap
pealing way, which never failed to touch the
hearts of her audiences.
The church at this place has great cause to
be thankful that a man of such splendid
scholarship and exceptional spiritual power
as Dr. Johnson possesses has been sent this
way, and is rejoicing in the new life she has
obtained under the leadership of her pastor
and his consecrated wife.
Mary W. Ploughe.
Blanchard, Michigan.
Just closed a fairly good meeting at
Blanchard, Mich., in the Wesleyan Methodist
Church. This church was opened to us on
account of a smallpox scare in the neighbor
hood of Pine River M. E. Church, where the
meeting was to be held. In spite of
all the hindrances, we had a fair meeting.
Several were saved or rclaimed, and some
sanctified, and the church was graciously re
vived. Brother Worden, the pastor, is a man
of God and stood by us from start to finish,
as he believes in and preaches the old-time
gospel of full salvation.
At this writing we are in the midst of
what promises to be a good revival at Pine
River M. E. Church. The church has been
closed since last September, and it has been
years since they have had a revival meeting.
Crowds are filling the church nightly, the
Lord is working, and conviction is on the
people, so we are expecting something to
happen almost any night. Praise the Lord!
Please remember Sister Crammond in pray
er, that she may hold up the blood-stained
banner, and proclaim a full and free salva
tion. Yours for victory,
^
C. C. Crammond.
Easter Cards
With envelopes to match each card, car
rying.a splendid Easter message and an ap
propriate scripture verse. They are put up
10 in a package. Price, 30c. Also folders,
4-page with appropriate greetings and scrip
ture verse, beautifully tinted in colors, 10 in
a package at 60c.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
^
Louisville, Ky.
DIVINE HEALING.
(Continued from page 3)
go and heal Lazarus, whom He loved, but let
him die that God might be the more glori
fied, even though it almost broke the hearts
of Mary and Martha, whom He loved also,
how do we know that He will heal us, or our
loved ones, unless He gives us special faith
for the healing?
We do not believe that healing of everykind from every disease, and in every case,is promised anywhere in the Bible. The
promise most often quoted for this purpose
IS Jas. 5:15: "The prayer of faith shall save
him that is sick." Many who pray for heal
ing, do so in presumption and without real
faith, and so vsdthout success. Their selfish
wishes and strong desires lead them to pray
thus, with little or no regard for Gk)d's glory.James 5:16 says: "Confess your faults one
to another and pray one for another that ye
may be healed," showing that it is moral or
spiritual healing (of faults) that is meant
So, Ps. 103 :2, 3, "Bless the Lord 0, my soul
.... who healeth all thy diseases" (of the
soul) . God heals all soul diseases but not all
body diseases, or none need die of sickness.
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ence of perfect love and to groan after it
until this sanctifying grace was obtained.
Unfortunately, there came a period of
backslidiiig. The doctrine was neglected, the
Civil War brought strife, hatred, confusion,
disruption, and a generation of Methodists
grew up who knew not this Joseph of the
Wesleys, this crowning jewel of the Church.
Hence, when this gracious revival came unto
its own, its' own knew it not, and the war
against this Bible truth, this gracious grace,
was hottest and most vigorous among the
Methodists.
This war against the doctrine and experi
ence of entire sanctification brought the
parting of the ways in the Christian history
of this nation. Men, everywhere, were dis
couraged from seeking to be ^ holy an.d en
couraged to believe that they could serve two
masters ) that they could commit sin and yet
be acceptable to God and have communion
with Him. These false teachings are now
bearing fruit everywhere. Bevival fires
have burned low, the spirit of sin is ram
pant, family government is lax, the tides of
laxness in purity, immodesty in dress, world
liness in the churches, unbelief in the Bible,
are sweeping through the land. May God
give courage and grace_tp those preachers
and people who are willmg to stand up boldi-
ly for righteousness, and niake them strong
and fearless in the defense and proclamation
of the truth while the Lord tarries.
Personally, I cannot expect a deep, far-
reaching, spiritual awakening which will
turn back the tide of worldliness, rebuke and
check the spirit of destructive criticism and
bring about a great national religions awak
ening that will salt and save church life, the
home life, the social, business and political
life, without a full recognition of the pres
ence and offices of the Holy Spirit, the saving
and sanctifjring power of the Lord Jesus
Christ. I have unquestioning faith in this
gospel of fuU redemption if it is faithfully
and courageously preached in the pulpits of
this nation.
^
Every student of the Bible, whether at
home or in school, should have a Bible Dic
tionary, and now you can buy a $2.50 edition
in our clearance sale for $1.25 postpaid.
Don't let this opportunity pass, but get one
of these valuable books.
twelfth letter.
Dear Dr. Mains :
^ E have already seen in a previous
letter that you do not regard
Moses as the author of the Pen
tateuch. In one place in your
writings you say, "In the com
mon thought Genesis has been
received as the oldest Hebrew literature. It
has been assumed that Moses was. its author
But in the sense in which these as
sumptions were held they are denied, and
universally so, by modern critical thought.
.... Genesis, in its compilation and form,
is one of the most recent books of the Old
Testament . . . The book was not, and could
not have been, written by the hand of Mo
ses."
� In another place in your writings we find
the following: "It is clear, says our modern
authorities, that he (Moses) could not have
been the author of this book, (Deuteronomy)
for reasons equally convincing, it is evident
that the book must be the product of a period
or periods far later than that of Moses."
I reproduce these quotations in order to
call your attention, and that of any others
who may read these letters, to the fact that
you pin your faith to the modem critics who
are- correctly styled "destructive critics."
You constantly assume in your writings that
all modern sdiolarship is in harmony^ with
your trend of thought. Of course, it is well
understood that this is not true. There are
no hidden and secret sources from which the
modern destructive critics can draw infor
mation, that are not open and well known to
constructive scholarship; to men of educa
tion, erudition, wide and careful reading,
who are* thoroughly well versed in this whole
field of thought, and who hold steadfastly to
the inspiration and trustworthiness ol^the
Bible as a whole.
It is a well-known fact that there is a good
deal of loose thinking and haphazard writing
among destructive critics. Take, for in
stance, one of your great favorites. Dr.
Driver, from whom you quote to prove that
there has never" been a destructive fiood. You
seem to have far more faith in the statement
of Driver on the subject of the flood, than
you have in our Lord Jesus, who bears the
most positive testimony to the fact of the
flood. Driver says there was no flood. You
quote Driver in your book but take pains to
leave out the statement of our Lord. You
also, ignore the fact that Jesus frequently
bears testimony to the writings of Moses,
which you attribute to some other writer. It
it quite interesting and a bit startling to no
tice how tenaciously you cling to "Modern
critical thought," and "Modern authorities,"
.and disregard the plain teachings of the Lord
Jesus Christ and His disciples.
It is interesting to note that critics of the
Driver School will claim that their teachings
and conclusions will in no way interfere with
evangelical faith. They will proceed to make
claims that overthrow the very foundations
upon which evangelical faith rests. It would
seem that they actually try to allay suspic
ion and take a sort of flank movement upon
the faith, and after deluding the people into
the notion that the sacred oracles are safe in
the hands of these same critics, they pro^
ceed to tear away the entire framework of
the whole superstructure.
Did you ever have occasion to note the fact
that in his preface to his book, "An introduc
tion to the literature of the Old Testament,"
Dr. Driver tells us, "It is not the case that
critical conclusions, such as those expressed
in the present volume, are in conflict with
the Christian creeds or with the articles of
the Christian faith. Those conclusions af
fect not the fact of revelation, but only the
form." This statement, found in the preface
of the book, would certainly indicate that
there was nothing in the book in the form of
an attack upon inspiration itself^, but direct
ly we find your Dr. Driver telling us that
what has been regarded as history, positively
reliable, and written by inspired hands, is
nothing but "myth, tradition, legend or folk
lore, composed or invented" by writers liv
ing centuries after events that are recordwli
in the Bible as perfectly reliable truth put to
record by inspired writers.
For instance, on the tenth page of this
book, we find Dr. Driver saying, "None of
the historians of the Bible claim supernat
ural enlightenment for the materials of their
narratives; it is reasonaible, therefore, to
conclude that they were- derived by them
from such human sources as were at the dis
posal of each particular writer; in some
cases from a writer's own. persoml knowl
edge; in others from early documentary
sources ; in others, especially, those relating
to a distant past, from popular tradition."
Dr. Mains, you will see here that your ad
mired author, Dr. Driver, cuts inspiration
entirely out of the historic portions of the
Bible. Moses was an historian and he un
doubtedly had supernatural inspiration. He
claims as much. You can turn to the five
books of the Pentateuch almost anywhere,ancl
'
find a positive claim for direct inspiration!
and divine guidance. Take such passages as
this: "And Jehovah said unto Moses and
Aaron, this is the ordinance of the passover;-
and God spake all of these words saying, -
And Jehovah spake unto Moses saying, sanc
tify unto me all the first-born ; and Jehovah
spake unto Moses, Speak unto the children of
Israel."
I could continue these quotations at length,
but your Dr. Driver brushes them all away
and substitutes for this historic portion of
the Scriptures, "Myths, legend, tradition,
folklore;" and you accept this illogical, un-
scriptural, unscientific, unproven drivel in
the place of the majestic inspiration of a di
vine revelation from God which has formed
the foundation and given the moral and
spiritual power to all true human progress.
But we must discuss this further next
week. Faithfully,
H. C. Morrison.
I Great Revival at Asbury College i
HE latter part of January, Rev.
C. W. Butler, of Detroit, Mich.,
commenced our regular mid^
winter revival in the ciiapel of
Asbury College. A number of
students had felt a burden of
prayer and had been crying to the Lord for
a gracious outpouring of the Holy Spirit. For
several months a group of holiness people,
true and tried, in Wilmore, have been meet
ing night after night, pouring out their
hearts to God in prayer for a special mani
festation of His grace and power.
Brother Butler came in the fulness of the
blessing of the gospel. Letters have been
flowing to us here in Miami from the school,
all of them expressing great gratitude for
his visit and very gracious ministry. He
greatly endeared himself to Asbury College
and the Wilmore community. The meetings
were held in the College chapel but many in
the community attended the services and re
ceived great blessing. Bro. Butler from the
start proclaimed a full salvation in Jesus,
laying special stress on the sanctifying pow
er of the Holy Spirit. There was a spirit of
prayer and soon deep conviction laid hold
upon the people; the altars were crowded
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and the Holy Spirit revealed Himself in con
verting grace and sanctifying power.We have wept and shouted as the letters
have come to us here in Miami, detailing the
remarkable manifestations of grace. Pro
fessors and students who have written to us
believe that this has been one of the most
gracious outpourings of the Spirit in the his
tory of Asbury College. Of course, we un
derstand that we are likely to believe that
last things are best, but without doubt this
has been a floodtide of the grace of God, and
.we want all the friends of this institution
of learning to join us in thanksgiving to the
blessed Trinity for this time of refreshing.
We are hoping and praying that many of the
students blessed in these meetings will re
ceive the call of the Lord for special service.
Join us in this prayer.
It is a comfort to know that the financial
revival held in the school has not hindered
the Holy Spirit in giving us a great revival
of salvation. Wilmore and the county in
which it is located responded with remarka
ble generosity to the call for help to build a
larger Asbury. Dr. Paul has already re
ported to our readers that iiie town and com
munity have subscribed $200,000, and now
the vdder appeal is being made for the $300,-
000, which will complete the half million so
badly needed. Last fall we had to turn away
many students for lack of room. The foun
dations of the new Glide Dormitory for girls
have been laid and the work will be pressed
with vigor as soon as spring opens ; so our
patrons can be sure of ample room for their
daughters when school opens next Septem
ber.
We do not believe that parents can send
their daughters to a safer place where they
will receive better intellectual training, safer
protection, and better religious advantages.
The Lord has wonderfully blessed Asbury
Colfege, and has not only sent out from its
walls an army of preachers and missionaries
but also a host of successful teachers in uni
versities, colleges and public schools. Not
only so, but a number of our students have
entered the various honored professions and
business occupations in which they have
done honor to themselves and their Alma
Mater.
Parents should be deeply concerned wit>
reference to the education of their daught
ers. In one of the great universities in the
West it has been ascertained that there are
800 young men who use cigarettes. A large
per cent of the colleges today, including some
of the church institutions, indulge in the
dance to a shocking extent. Many young
women in some of the modern schools, sup
posed to be excellent institutions for charac
ter building, come home with extravagant
notions of life, entirely weaned away from
the Christian faith, ridiculing the religion
of their parents and the faith of those who
built the institutions which made their edu
cation possible. These matters should be
taken into careful consideration by parents,
in selecting schools for their children, espec
ially their daughters.
For some years we have felt the impor
tance of building up a great school for young
women at Asbury, and while we have not
neglected for a moment, the male depart
ment, and have laid great stress on the prep
aration of young men for the ministry, we
have been making large progress in the fe
male department of the school. Here young
women receive advantages so far ahead of
the ordinary fashionable schools for girls
that there is really no comparison. We have
a strong cultured body of men and women,
graduates of the leading universities of the
country, who have stood the test and are
rooted and grounded in the old saving faith
of the gospel ; not only so, but enjoy personal
communion with our Lord and feel that it is
their first and highest duty, both by precept
and example, to give emphasis to that divine
injunction which says, "Seek first the king-
SHALL ASBURY ADVANCE OR RECEDE?
It cannot be ungraceful to announce facts,
especially in matters so impersonal as Asbury
College, where there is no ego to be egotistical,
and where it involves no disparagement of oth
er schools, which have their own talking
points. We believe Asbury College at this mo
ment has more candidates for the ministry of
the Methodist Episcopal Church than any reg
ular college of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and more candidates for the ministry
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, than
any regular college of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. Along with this, Asbury has
at this time about seventy-five student volun
teers for the fojreign mission field, which, so
far as we have heard, is the largest volunteer
organization to be found in regular collegiate
work. Just a few of these, however, are hon
orary members from the Academy.
The dormitories of Asbury are full of stu
dents today. There will be more dormitory
space in September and we believe that will be
full. In filling these halls, the magnet God
has planted here will draw some of the best |metal from three-fourths of the states and |
several foreign countries. This continued i
quota of students is one of two things neces- i
sary. The other thing, not yet so well assured,
is that there shall this year be a pledge of not
less than five hundred thousand dollars, on a
five or even ten year or estate note basis, to
keep Asbury from losing the two hundred
thousand that is conditionally pledged, "Snd to
make possible the school's advancement to its
place in the world program for the kingdom of i
Christ. JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres. I
Wilmore, Ky. ' i
dom of God and his righteousness." The
present school year is proving a very gra
cious year. The revival of which we write
crowns all our labors and successes with the
benediction and blessing of the Lord.
Let the readers of The Herald remember
that our Holiness Convention, and Com
mencement Exercises begin May 24 and close
June 1. Bishops Berry and Darlington have
promised to be present. A number of other
excellent men and great preachers will be on
the, program, and we are looking forward
with faith and prayer to a time of divine
grace and blessing.
'
H. C. Morrison.
i A Rare Privilege |
^ MRS. H. C. MORRISON. ^
^^�^M INCE we have been in Miami,fCC^I^ Fla., it has been our privilege to
be in the Tourists' Sunday
/j^C^^Syj School class conducted by Will-
tysk g^,-^ iam Jennings Bryan each Sab
bath morning.- . The people con
gregate in the beautiful Royal Palm Park
and from the band stand Mr. Bryan teaches
the Sunday school lesson, which is really a
splendid sermon.
There are hundreds Who take advantage
of this opportunity to hear Mr. Bryan dis
cuss the lesspn. The lesson last Sunday was
on ministering to others. The chief thought
was true happiness and greatness are found
in service. Mr. Bryan said that in our day
too many want reward without toil, want
pasonent without work, but Christ gave the
law of service, and that law is as applicable
today as then.
In speaking of rich men, Mr. Bryan said
we speak about men being independently
rich, which is not a correct statement; they
are dependently rich, dependent upon others.
The woman who cannot take care of her
house is miserable when she cannot secure a
domestic; but she is no worse off than the-
man who can't black his own boots.
In commenting upon that Scripture, "He
that saveth his life shall lose it, but he that
loseth his life for my sake shall find it," Mr.
Bryan said that it meant that we should for
get self in a service that is larger, and in
that service we will find real life. It is re
markable the power the dollar has over men.
and it seems that in this rushing, money-lov
ing age we are more under its power than
ever before. In illustrating this fact Mr.
Bryan said, "Take service and put the dollar
sign over it and you can't see service. The
dollar covers it, and as �money is opaque you
can't see through it. So is self. Ydu can't
be great and think only of self. Christ takes
self out of the way, and if you serve Christ
and your fellowmen there is no way of limit
ing your greatness and the heig'hts you may
reach. Happiness depends upon service, and
that is in your own keeping."
Tolstoi in speaking of life, which has been
likened to a spring that pours forth its in
vigorating waters all the time, says, "The
spring does not ask where its water shall
flow, but it sends forth its waters continu
ously to sink in the first thirsty land it
finds." We should not be concerned about
what our efforts may result in so much, as
we are that we are doing our duty in minis
tering to those about us who need our help
and sympathy.
"The best thing that can be said of a man
after l;ie has departed this life is that the
night is darker because his life has gone out,
and that the world is not so warm because
his heart is cold in death," said the speaker.
How many there are who live such selfish
lives that they are never missed when gone.
No one has been lightened by the radiance of
their life, and, no one has been warmed by
their fire of friendship and compassion. It is
a sad thing to think of passings this way but
once, and then not doing anything that will
make the world better by our having lived.
It is said, and truly so, that nothing can live
in the Dead Sea ; it keeps its waters to itself,
sending out no refreshing stream to help the
parched lands about it, thus it becomes stag
nant and instead of giving life, saps the life
out of everything that comes' within its
reach.
The greatest example of service was giv
en by our blessed Master, who emptied Him
self of heaven's glories and became obedient
to death, even the'death of the cross, and by
that vicarious sacrifice became the life of
everyone who cometh into the World. The
only real life is that which spends itself in
service. Christ not only illustrated it in
word, when He said, "I came not to be min
istered unto, but to minister," but exempli
fied it in every act of His beautiful and self-
sacrificing life. He was never too weary to
help those who came across His path, nor
was He too busy to respond to the cry
of distress and need. , It should be inspiring'
to our faith that Jesus never denied anyone
who came to Him for help. The only thing
He requires of us is to feel our need of Him,
and then lay hold for His mighty touch and
our needs are supplied. Let us strive to fol
low the Master, who went about doing good,
and When life's little day shall have closed we
shall have n,o regrets, but look into the great
beyond with the assurance lihat we have done
what we could.
Holiness Convention in Louisville.
One of the Coast to Coast Conventions,
under interdenominational patronage, �will
be held in Louisville, Ky., March 22-27. The
place of meeting will be in Cadle Tabernacle,
on Walnut Street. There will be a list of
the strongBst preachers with the best of mu
sic talent. Rev. Will H. Huff, of the National
Holiness Association, and Rev. John Paul
will be among the leading preachers of the
Convention, and others will be mentioned la
ter. Rev. John Paul will preach the opening
sermon on Tuesday evening, March 22nd.
People of all denominations who love the
deep things of the gospel will be expected to
attend. It is believed that the Convention in
the hands of such safe, aggressive leaders
will make a distinct contribution to the spirit
and life and power of the churches of Lou
isville.
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: Letters from the People.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS
FROM THE PEOPLE.
Elizabeth Creveling: "I want to
tell you of the help I have received
from The Herald. I receive real spir
itual benefit from reading your arti
cles."
Rev. Joseph A. Lynch: "I praise
the Lord for the good and great work
The Herald is doing in spreading the.^
gospel. I am not acquainted with Dr.
Morrison but have read much from
his pen. I am in the gospel work with
all body and souL"
John E. Tate: "I want to praise
God for the baptism with the Holy
Ghost which I received last fall in our
tent meeting. Pray that I may keep
true and work for the Master."
Rev. J. J. Smith: "Bro. S. H. Pra-
ther, Bessie Curry, wife's daughter,
and myself have recently held a meet
ing with G. W. Pangburn in which a
great number were saved. Anyone
wanting my help write me at Cory
don, Ky."
Mrs. W. W. Williams: "My heart
is full of praisebfor the many bless
ings God has given me. His praise
shall continually be in my mouth, for
He has saved me and I am trusting
Him to keep me day by day, so my
influence will help others to a better
experience."
A. G. Murphy: "I am passing
through a sad time of my life, as God
has seen fit to take my dear compan
ion unto Himself. I am trusting Him
for I know He doeth all things well.
I desire your prayers that I may be
true and meet my dear wife in 'heav
en."
Mrs. S. A. Keel: "We recently held
a meeting in the M. E. Church, at
Kilgore, Neb., in which some 175 were
blessed of the Lord; 75 united with
the church. We are praying God's
blessing upon The Herald that it may
continue to carry the message of full
salvation to many homes."
Rev. F. V. Harwood: "I have been
absent from your columns for some
time but I have been busy all the
while in our Master's work. My last
meeting was at Fairview, Ind., with
Rev. William Wood, pastor. Several
souls were blessed. Bro. Wood has
some fine people and they are stand
ing by him in his work. I go back to
assist him in another meeting at East
Enterprise."
Mrs. David Layfield: "I came into
the experience of sanctification a year
ago and am going through with Jesus.
I ask air The Herald readers to pray
for our little church at Fairview."
Mrs. S. E. Watkins: "I want to as
sure you ftat I enjoy The Herald. I
Th� Uttis matter of 10 eti. will brtaB ym
the Pathfinder eight weeks on trial, lbs
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know God answers prayer, for I have
a son who was prayed back to life. I
want to spend every day just as the
Lord would have me. May God bless
The Herald and make it even a great
er blessing."
Mrs. Afobie Cochran: "I want to
praise the Lord for the meeting we
.recently had in Stanford conducted
by Rev. 0, H. Callis and Bro. Grenfell.
There were over one hundred conver
sions. Pray that our church may re
main true to God."
Mrs. P. K. Massey: "In our recent
meeting conducted by Rev. E. L. San-
ford there were about fifty people re
claimed and sanctified. Brother and
Sister Guyn assisted in the siiiging."
Mrs. Coy Laney: "I am praising
God for His healing power. I am glad
I learned this way before it was too
late. Praise the Lord forever."
Mrs. E. Shafer: "I 'enjoy reading
The Pentecostal Herald. It seems Just
like a big revival. I praise the Lord
for blessing my home. I lived a sin
ner until a year ago. The past year
has been the shortest of my life, since
I found my Savior."
C. C. Smoke: "A number of the
boys have been converted in ythe boys'
prayer meeting at Young Harris, Ga.
Eighteen were converted one night.
Nothing but the Spirit of God can do
this marvelous work. It was great to
hear twenty-five young men shouting
the praises of God. We ask your
prayers that these young men may be
kept true to Christ."
Rev. J. C. McCoy: "I have been
reading your wonderful paper for a
number of years. I was gloriously
saved and called into the ministry, but
as I preached holiness they would not
pay me and I had to return to my
business in order to make a living for
my family. I should be glad of an
opportunity to preach the gospel.
Pray that effectual doors may be
opened unto me."
Mrs. V. F. Smith: "I have been
very nervous and became discouraged.
My limbs seemed to almost stop mov
ing, but after prayer I felt the burden
go and new strength come to me. I
have no nervousness nor burden since
that time. To God be all the glory."
Rev. E. E. Young: "That our
friends may know where we are will
say we are still preaching the same
old gospel of Jesus Christ on the
Yankeetown charge in the Evansville
district in the Indiana Conference. We
have had two revival meetings. Rev.
M. E. Baker, of Indianapolis, was
with us at Yankeetown. Would be
glad to hear from our friends. Our
address is Newburg, Ind., Rt. 1."
Mrs. C. F. Rice:, "Rev. W. G. Har
bin recently closed a great meeting in
Louisa, Ky., closing with gracious re
sults."
Mrs. J. V. Kingston: "I want to
praise God for His blessing to me. I
had a goiter and was anointed with
oil and prayed for and the Lord
healed me. It has been nine months
and I have been healed ever since.
There is power in the atonement of
Christ to heal the sick. Praise His
name forever."
Mrs. Sidney Jones: "I am taking
The Herald which I like very much. I
was led by the Spirit to seek beart
A Business-like Secretary's Report
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Description
The surface of the
board is made of
enameled st rips
of metal grooTtd
top and. bottom.
The bottom
groove is made
shallower and the
figure cards lift
out at any point
on the bowl All
cards are Jet
Black with bold,white letters md
figures. The days
of the week, the
calendar menthy^and dates are m
Bright Bed, the
stars in Gold.
We supply over
90 ONE-PIECE
I WORDS- in-
"-"^^niill eludingall dcpart-
ment names.
On Time, late. Gain, Iioss, Children's Bay, etc._ All oomiplete In a wood compart
ment box. Easy to hamdile, AM score boards framed in solid oak, with a ome-pdece
ba�k.
PRICE tIST OF SCORE BOARDS
No. 1�)SIze 30x31 Inches; 12 strips, 20 sets of flgures, 30 one-piece words, etc., (IS-OO
N. 2�size 45x32 inches; 12 strips, 30 sets of figures, 94 one-piece words, etc., 18.00
No. 3�Size 45x48 inches; 18 strips, 30 sets of flgrnres, 94 one-piece words, etc., 20.00
With Nuimbers 2 and S size we Include 10 addltionail of Plgnre 1
SEND FOR NEW PRICES ON CHAIRS AND TABLES FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Church Bulletin Boards with Interchangea<ble Letters; Individual Commnnion Ser
vices J Oali: Collection Plates; Banners and Two-Pocket Offering Envelopes-
NEW CATALOGUE OF CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES JUST READY.
WILLIAM H. DIETZ, Dept. S., 18 E. Randolph St.. Chicago.
A Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmarks.
'
Association with one of the largest groups of ministerial and missionary
students on earth.
Choice of Six Majors leading to A. B. degree, in standard college work,
with "A" grade rating.
A Theological Department, second only to a seminary, with electives of
collegiate and graduate value.
A school whose graduates have made a reputation which puts them in
demand the world oyer.
H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President.
For catalogue and particulars, address
DR. JOHN PAUL. Vice President. Wilmore, Ky.
purity. I was sanctified March 23,
and He keeps me every day by His
power."
ANNOUNCEMENT!
A great revival will be held in the
beautiful Portland City auditorium,
under the auspices of the Portland
Nazarene churches, Feb. 20 to March
9. Rev. Bona Fleming, of Kentucky,
Rev. U. E. Harding, from Indiana,
Prof, and Mrs. R. A. Shank, from
Cincinnati, are the engaged workers.
The auditorium seats 3,700 people and
a large meeting is anticipated. Any
friends passing through Portland will
be welcomed. Pray for the undertak
ing. A. M. Bowes..
OPEN DATES.
I have some open dates and will go
anywhere God says go, and hold
meeting for any church that believes
in holiness as a second work of grace.
I have a Ph.B. degree, lack about one
year on my A.B. degree, had ten years
in the pastoral and evangelistic work.
Have preached in Mississippi, Louis
iana, Alabama, Kansas, Tennessee,
Jamieson, Famget
and Brown's
Great Commentary
on the Bible
I/Otng recognized In Bvansellcal olr-
�cles as a standard of scholarly ex-
cel'lence and orthoidoxy, thAs great
�work Is now issued in one handy vi>l-
ume for tihe Biible Stuidemts' study
table�1400 pages, thin paper, sub
stantial eloth blndtng, 8vo.
Net, $7.60.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO,
Louisville, Ky.
Oklahoma, Texas, and God has given
us some great meetings. I am a
member of the Nazarene Church, pas
tor here in Jonesboro, with half time.
I refer anyone to Bro. R. T. Williams,
General Supt. Nazarene Church, Dal
las, Tex. R. A. Thornton.
Jonesboro, La.
TO BLESS OTHERS.
Many people are ordering "My Hos
pital Experience," by Bud Robinson,
to circulate.
Price is 15c the copy, or 7 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Ijouisville, Ky.
In answering advertisements men
tion year paper. It commands yon.
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12th Annual Clearance Sale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at these re=
markably low prices�from 30 to 50 percent below the regular net cash price at this time. Send in your orders
at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.
Order a few to sell to your friends and neighbors. Cash must accompany all orders.
Red Letter Illustrated
Teacher's Bihle
OFFER NO. 1.�200 COPIES.
Words otf Ohriist In red. Complete Bible
helips, history, geography, and customs In
Bible times, 4(},000 references, coinccordance,
maps, etc. Fine Flexible Moroccotol bind
ing, overUipping edges. Large clear Long
Primer tyipe with the self-pronouncing
featiiire, round corners, red uader gold
edgies, with many beautiful colored iUus-
trationis, ma.klng It attractive for young
and old. Regular agents price, $8,00.
Our siaJe C'X ^fl
iprlce, postpaid ^^ttV
Patent thumb index, 40c extra.
OFFER NO. 11^.-169 COPIES.
Same st.vle as aibove with Revised Ver
sion in foot notes, giving you this addi
tional 'help without Increasing .size of Bi
ble. Extra fine Morocco bimding, linen
Itned to edge. Regular agents priSe $9 00.
Our sale price ^ Q fS
postpaid ^���
Index, 40c estra. Your name in gwld,
50c extra.
Seven in One
OFFER NO. 8.�127 COPIES.
HOME BIBLE
TE.ICHEB'S BIBLE
F.iVSnLY BIBLE
PASTOR'S BIBLE
OLD FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE
STUDY BIBLE
Size 5%x8%xl%. Type, large Long
Primer, Self-pronouncing, Patent TOiumb
Index, Beferences�forty thousajnd, Chap
ter numbers In figures. Binding beautlfujl.
Moroceotal, unusually good wearing qual
ity. Stamped in gold, silk head band and
marker. Non-breakable back. Full CSon-
cordance. 4,500 new .and revised Ques-
tiOTiis and Answers. Family Record for
Births, Marriages and Deaths. 16 full-page
lllUiStBationis, 16 full-page maps.
Our sale ft2 SO
price, postpaid.
Patent thumb Index free.
Our Ideal India Paper Bihle
OFFER NO. 3 56 COPIES.
Bagster Bible, .bound lin
*
fine Freach
Levant, Morowo leather, lined to edge.
Bilk sewed, guaranteed wot to break In
back, opens flat, very white opaique In
dia paper, tihinnest in the wonld. Extra
lange, cleaT, . long primer type, self-pro
nouncing, references, concordance and
maps only. .Size 5%x8%x% inch thick,,
weight only 22 ounces. Your name In,
gold 50 cenits extra. A $11.00 9S
value. .Sale .price, postpaid. ..�^����^�*
Opeelmen of^typ_�g- , i� j.
fTHESB are the sdns^ff'Ig'ra^
/XJ'Eeii'ben,V Slm'e-on,^ Ije'vi, � aa
Ju^dah. fa^Ba-char,''and Zgb^u-lfln,-,
Extra Special
OFFER NO. SV2.
Same style, conitents and ((uaaity as
hibove. Ideail Bible with the black face
minion type, size 5%x7%, iwelglit 20 oz.
iRegular met ptri-ce $9.00. Oar sail�
orice postpaid,
.with indfex only ,9a�ZM9
Old Folks* Bihle
OFFER NO. 4.�300 COPIES
Largest type u.sed in conveinient (Size
Bible. Small pica type. It takesi the
place of a family Bible. Contains family
record and four 'thousand. Questions and
.4inisw6PS on the Bible, beautifully printed.
Bound in a splendid quality flexible
moToccotal, .stamped in gold. Guaranteed
not to break in back. Reguilair agent's
price, $0.00. Our .Skiile ttQ
price postpaid ^�9�*w9
Your name in gold 50c extra.
Specimen of Trpe >
6 Thatwhich isborn of the
is flesh; and that which is b<
the Spirit is spirit.
OFFER NO. 4%.�300 COPIES.
Same as above without questions and
.unswers, with references. $6.00 value, $8.00.
Small Pocket BihU
OFFER NO. 6.-296 COPtBS.
Size 3%x5M!X% of an loch ttiick; Mo-
rooeo ibindiuig, overlapping edges, dear,
readable 'type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on side and back with slmipliified scholars'
helps. Regular price, net, $3.00.
Our sail* on
price, postpaid 9m�^V
OFFER NO. 6%.�250 COPIES.
Same as .above in Moroocotail bdndln.g.
Guaranteed to look and wear as good as
leaCher. Extra special, $1-60.
OFFER NO. 6%.�12 COPIES.
Same .style of Blbie, Oxford India pa
per, weight only 6 ounces. Ttoe net price
.?3..50. Our .sale $2*45
Your name In gold, i50c extra.
t .i:^
Oxford Pocket Bihle
OFFER NO. 6.-10 COPIES.
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is printed
In nonpareil type on India paiper. It ihas
the overlapiplng Morocco 'biiimdiing, Jea'ther
lined; contains .maps. It is only 4%x8%x%
Ineheis; weighs only ten ounces. It sells
regnaarly for $5.25. Our spec-tjtJt fgn
lal sale price onJiy ,9'w�^V
India,Paper Pocket
Reference Bihle
OFFER NO. 7.-86 COPIES-
BeaAitlful quality white opaque India
paper. Size 4%x6%x% of an inch thick;
welg'ht 12 oz. Spilendid Morocco binding,
overlapping edges, silk headbands and
marker, .stamped in gold. Just the Bible
for young people and ministers to carry In
pocket. Con'talnis references and maps oaly,
minion type. $4.25 value
Our sale price ft9 4A
postpaid
Name in gold 50c extra. Index, 40e ex
tra.
Same iBil>le as (aibove with Concordance,
$4.16.
Dark Maroon Color
OFFER NO. 8.��� COPIES.
Illustratied Sunday School Scholar's
Pocket Bible. Size 3Vix6% incihesi. Cleair,
black, ruby type, strong durable binding,
At a price within reach of alil. Contains
Bible Atlas comprising handsome, cclored
llbbogra'phic m.aps of superior quality.
Divinity Circuit Binding, Genuine iSolid
Leather cut froni heavy soft tide. Burn
ished Edige.s, Gold Titles; each in a box.
PubMsheri'S .price, $3.00 �6*9 iiffi
Our .sale .price .,
Postage 10c extra. Name in gioild 50e extra.
Cloth Bound Text Bihle
OFFER NO. 9.-39 COPIES.
A beautiful brevier type; fine white Bi
ble paper. Neat and attractive style.
S.tamped in rold.
Our isaile price i^wlr*
Sunday School
Scholars Bihle
OFFER NO. 28�750 COPIES.
Size of Bible HVixSVt inches. Chapter
headifigs on outside corner of pages,
making the Bible self-indexed. .Self-pro
nouncing edition. Bound in fine, flexible
MorocootaJ, w.ith overlapping covers; titles
In gold, round corners, red under gold
edges, silk ihead-bands and purple silk
marker, linen lined. The type is large,
clear, siharp and 'black, and is printed on
a good quality of paper. Easy to read.
Contains Concordance, 4,000 Questions and
Answers, 16 Colored Plates, Maps of Bi
ble Lands In Color, etc. Each Bible In a
neat box, with elastic
band. Our sale pric� 09 /9 St
postpaid ^tS�*90
Name in .gold 50c extra.
Index, 40e extra.
Same styile as above without oyerlapplng
ed.ges and OoU'Cordance. A Clearanc*
price of $1.66.
Old Folks* Testament
and Psalms.
OFFER NO. 11.�86 COPIES.
Very large, clear Pica type, printed black
on Bible pa.per, bound in black cloth. Reg
ular net price $1.50. Speclail Q^#>
sale price, postpaid ^*M9r�
Teacher's Bihle
OFFER NO. 14�36 COPIES.
'Splendid Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on .side and back,
fine .liin Bible paper, round corners, red
under gold edges, large minion type, self-
.pronounclng, forty thousand references.
Complete Bible Concordance, full iteacher's
helps. Maps. Size 5%x8%. We bought
600 of these at a special price, ihence we
offer them. $5.60 value jK9 fSfS
at our sale price, postpaid
Your name in ffold, 50c extra. Index,
40c extra.
OFFER NO. 15�96 COPIES.
Small cloth bound Testament, red edges,
large minion type. 50c value <9A��
Postpaid for �*�"�
OFFER NO. 16.�100 COPIES.
Same as above with large, long primer
type 36c.
TESTAMENTS.
OFFER NO. 17.-21 COPIES.
Fine Morocco bound, vest pocket size,
gold ediges, red and gold stamping on
co.ver. Red Letter TestJi.ment, se.lf-i(ro-
nounciiig. Reguilar price $1.00 net.
Our Clearance sale 7 fit*
�price, postpaid � **"
OFl^EB NO. 18.�100 COPIES.
iSoMd Leather Bound, stamped in gold.
Vest Poeke.t Testament. A regular net
75c value; while they last ASs*
we of�er at 'm**<tem
Extra Specials
OFFER NO. 29.
90 copies of a pocket size ruby, self-pro
nouncing reference Bible, fine Morocco
binding, overlapping edges. Size 4%x6%.
Extra thin Bible paper. Regular net
price, $3.35. Our saile d;| "�<f\
price, postpaid ^tm t V
OFFER NO. 30 50 COPIES.
Same style as above with minion type.
Size 4%x7. Regular net price, $4.15.
Our sale 9t9 IK
price, postpaid
OFFER NO. 31.-26 COPIES.
Same as in Offer No. 30, with the prophe
cies concerning Ciirist as well as the pay
ings of Christ printed In red.
Regular price, $4.50. ttO
Our price ^<i.*t\/
TESTAMENTS
OFFER NO. 31.-250 COPIES.
Vest pocket size, fine flexible Morocco-
tal binding, stamped in gold, red under
gOild edges, large, clear self-pronouncing
type. A beauty.
80c or $1.00 value
for only ��OO.
OFFER NO. 32�250 COPIES.
Same as above with India paper, bound
In Olive unfinished Jeiajther, silk head band
and marker. $1.50 value "7A**
for only � M%fm
OFFER NO. 33.�250 COPIES.
Same as above on regular Bible paper
with psalms. $1.25 AKa
value, at
OFFER NO. �1.�190 COPIES.
Big Print Red Letter Bible. AM �hei
words and sayings of Christ printed In
red. Wondrouisly .beautiful half-itones of
scenes of sacred history. Text .printed in
large type easy on the eyes. Eight tinted
maps of Bible J'ands. Exquisite ooilored
plates of Nazareth, Bethliqihem, Holy Sep
ulchre, Ga,rden of Gethsemane, Visitation
of Virgin Mary, Modern Jerusalem, After
the Cniciflxlon, Tiberiias, Damascus, Gate
of Jerusalem, etc.
Special Features of Tliis ISeautiful Bible
Worth the Cost of the Entire Boole.
Mi the words and 'sayings of Chri'St dls-
tlngul^ed from the context by being'
printed In red.
All Passages In the Old Testament pro
phetic of the coming of Christ, marked
with a �tar.
All the ddfBcuiW; words in both Testaj-
ments made seilf-ipronouncdng by diacriti
cal marks; made so simple a child can
�pronounce them.
�Hundreds of ihelps and references.
Famdly register of births, marriages and
Exhaustive mar.ginail annotatlonEt.
Index to Parableis and Miracles.
Explanatory Heading at top of each
page.
Dissertation on the Lord's Prayer.
Provthg the Old Testament, by Dr.
Wrigh't.
Books of Eefereince for Stuients.
Readings of Revised Version coM.atedi
with King James Version.'
Sunday Schood Teachers' Use of Bible,
by Bishop Vincent.
Calendar of Dally Readings of Scrip
tures, by Whittle.
Authentic Bible Statistics and Infor
mation.
Harmony of the Gospels.
Prom Malaiohl to Matthew, by Dr. Fen-
nie.
Biblical Weights and Measures.
Christian W,o.rker and his Bible, by
Whittle.
How to Study the Bi'ble, by Dwlglit L.
M'Oody.
The most beautiful, the most convenient,
the most helpful edition ever printed for
family use. A $6.00
vajlue for
Postage 10c Extra.
.$2.90
Pentecostal Publishing Gompan:^ 523 S, First Street, Louisville, Ky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. JOHN PAUL.
THE EXERCISE OP LOVE.
Date: For March 6, 1921.
Subject: Jesus Among His Friends.
Lesson: Matt. 26:1-13.
Golden Text: "She hath done what
she could." Mark 14:8. .
There is a sharp contrast between
the two situations described in this
lesson. On the one hand there is a
group of leaders fanatically bent up
on putting Christ to death; a group
who have tried every direct method,
who have tried to ensnare Him by the
use of their wits, and who are now
taking counsel to capture Him by
subtlety. On the other hand, while
the clouds are lowering without, we
have a picture of a home scene, in the
bosom of a family whose head the
Master had probably healed of lep
rosy. The place was bright with the
sunshine of friendship; a friendship
so ardent, with a joy so engrossing,
that all the surrounding world seems
to have been forgotten for the time
being, not only with its treachery and
sin, but even with its misery and mis
fortune.
Going Apart.
Coming apart to rest awhile was a
favorite thought of the Master. Often
He tried to lead His disciples into a
quiet retreat, away from the mad
rush of the world, but the demand for
Him was so great that this was usual
ly a difficult thing to do. But some
times one can bury himself in the
holy fellowship of friends and find a
peculiar kind of seclusion and rest,
which separates him just as effectual
ly from the world's mad rush as if he
were to go into the wilderness, and
the separation may have in it more of
uplift.
A Time For All Things.
The monks of the middle ages dis
torted Christ's idea of seclusion,
thinking it a virtue to shut them
selves away from the world's misery
and shame. Sometimes we think that
our,modem mission workers go to the
opposite extreme and keep themselves
too constantly in close contact with
the tumult of life. We need to step
aside at times and be with the Lord.
This principle finds its fulfillment, not
in the fashionable thought of a vaca
tion beside the mountain stream or
on the seashore, but more properly in
our occasional trysting times with
God, and in our attendance upon spir
itual conventions and feasts of taber
nacles. There are evangelists and
'
Christian workers who will .do a
wrong to themselves and to the people
they serve in not attending the holi
ness convention of next spring, and
finding feUowship and refreshing'
among their fellow-workers. There
are people in certain sections proxim
ate to the camp meetings who love
God and have a special call to work
for Him in their communities, who
seldom plan deliberately to lay aside
their busy cares and go to the camp
meeting and spend awhile with Jesus
and their friends. Some of them want
to save the money they would put in
to this and give it to the poor, or in
vest it in some very plausible direc
tion, whereas if they assailed them
selves of this means of grace, they
would be stronger and worth more to
the cause, and would probably have
just as much to give to the poor and
the other receiving agencies which
God has ordained.
What Jesus Could See.
It seems -that the future was an
open book to Jesus. He knew exact
ly how many days He had to live, and
how He had to die. Verse 2. He
knew that the gospel He had come to
bring would be "preached in the whole
world," notwithstanding the fact that
murderous enemies were closing in
upon Him, and that He Himself was
soon to pass through the valley of the
shadows. Verse 13. It is interesting
that He should couple these two fore
casts together, the one so depressing
and the other so full of hope. But this
is like Him. He balances our shadows
with sunshine, and He answers every
discouraging situation by giving us a
bright outlook.
The Unconscious Meanings.
It is probable that Mary, whom
John identifies as the woman who
broke this expensive box of ointment
above the Master's head, was follow
ing her feelings in large measure. No
doubt her action had a meaning to
her, but it was not fully defined. It is
quite reasonable that we should have
intuitions of duty in connection with
a loving service, and that we should
perform things with a far deeper
meaning than we are able to fathom.
Among the richer meanings of this
little ceremony was the fact, as Jesus
says, that Mary, no doubt unawares
to herself, was anointing Him for His
burial. This reminds us that we
should never let the sense of an unex
ecuted task or an unperformed duty
spoil the pleasure of some other duty.
We should not forget the poor," but
our �ympathy for them and effort for
their welfare should not rest upon
our mind to such an extent as to make
us morbid and keep us from being at
our best in all directions. The act of
this woman in illustrating the senti
mental side of entire consecration, for
it has a sentimental side as well as a
practical side, serves very well to
bring her into favorable mention
among all who see the rich meaning
of her deed.
�^.p.M
CAN HEAVEN REMAIN PURE
AND ADMIT IMPURITY?
How can anyone conceive of such a
condition as a heaven of unalloyed
purity and bliss, unless that heaven
were inhabited wholly and entirely by
beings who were absolutely and en
tirely clean and spotless from every
stain of sin or ;iefilement. We may
and do need inspiration or revelation,
whichever you may choose to call it,
to give some idea of heaven; but it
does not require revelation to show us
that, if the least particle of impurity
were allowed to enter there, that
heaven would begin, to become im
pure; that, if any defilement were to
enter there, heaven would begin to be
come defiled. ,
As well might we say that the
chemist, who desires to mal^e' a cer
tain compound that required the most
absolutely pure ingredients, for the
purpose or the mixture would be
spoiled, would combine his ingredients
without first seeing th'at every ingre
dient was absolutely pure and free
from every impurity and still expect
to succeed in his efforts.
While some of the unpleasant
things we may meet with here may
possibly be due to climatic or other
conditions that are beyond our con
trol we have the assurance, through
the revealed word, that all such condi
tions are entirely absent in that hap
py abode.
Aside from the conditions above
named, it is universally admitted that
qil of the unpleasant conditions we
have to contend with are the results
of impurity or defilement of some na
ture; in short, if every bit of trouble
or misery that man has to endure
here that can be traced to sin were
eradicated, this old world would be a
very good place for a permanent
home. Before sin entered, after the
Creator had carefully inspected His
work. He pronounced it "very good"
and that ought to settle it.
Setting aside the revealed word,
who can believe that any defilement
can enter heaven without that abode
becoming defiled to the degree of that
defilement? The chemist, above men
tioned, always makes sure that no im
purities are contained in the chemi
cals he is to use and if he finds any
he removes them or disc^ds the
chemical if it cannot be purified. Just
so, the great Chemist stands ready to
purify any impurity before we can
enter heaven. D. M. Pickett.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A father asks that his wandering
boy be remembered in prayer.
A father requests prayer for an in
valid son who has been afflicted for
four years.
A distressed mother desires prayer
for a daughter that she may break off
her association with a godless young
man; also that she may enter a good
school. *
A wife and mother requests prayer
for her husband that he may hs saved,
and a daughter who is in spiritual dis
tress; also for other children and her
self that she may have a better expe
rience.
A reader asks prayer that she may
be wholly sanctified and be used in
winning fouls' for Jesus.
Mrs. C. H. R., asks prayer for the
healing of a sister; also that they may
have a soul-stirring revival in her
town.
Sister E. E. Shelhamer greatly de
sires the prayers of our readers for
her revival meeting which is to be
held in the "Palace Theater" of Leach-
burg, Pa.
Pray that God may send a fearless,
fire-baptized minister to Elk City,
Kan., who will cry aloud and spare
not, and that many souls will be
saved.
Please to pray much for the healing
of Mrs. Elizabeth Planery, mother of
Evangelist B. T. Planery, that she
may be healed of cancer.
Mrs. F. C. Moore wishes prayer
that she may be healed of rheuma
tism.
NOTICE!
Will you please state that I will be
In a meeting in Ceres, Cal., in March,
and I have two open dates that I
would like to give someone in that
part of the country.
T. F, Maitland.
Gospel Tents
SMITH MFG. CO..
DALTON, GA.
Id Tmn in BnsinMW.
Bible Readings on the
Second Blessing
REV. C. W. RUTH.
Here aire ten exceedlngliy helpful and
practical Bible readings on ddffereat
phases of the Second Blesslntr.
190 Pages. Prlca, Cloth, (1.00.
God's Great Women
MRS. JENNIE FOWI/ER-WUiUNG.
No one can read this book without feel
ing a deeper . appreciation for the Impor
tant part women have occupied in Biblical
history. The author has selected 26 dif
ferent women, each with a different char
acteristic, and has portrayed them In a
beauitiful way. Such a book as this la a
pleasure to own, Interestlngr to read, and
helpful in remembering, and wlU Indeei
be a blessing to anyone.
Price, Cloth, 11.00.
Influence of a Single Life,
REV. J. W. TINIiEI.
For severoil reasoms this ia a very valua
ble book: (1) It is interesting; tbe whole
family wants to read it. (2) It shows what
may be accompllsihed by whait has actnaj.
liy been done through one faithful soul.'
(3) It is an antidote to backBlldiing. (4)
A key to usefulness.
Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40e.
The Manhood of
The Master.
Harry EmerBon Foadlck.
"As day by day the reader seen thia
wonderful Stanhood opened before him
through the Scripture readings and the
comments, he seems to Uve with the Jemu
of Falestiine, exiperlenoing honra ot the
most vital companlomihip."
�^North American Student,
Over 138,000 copies sold.
Price, n.lS, Postpaid.
The Meaning
Of Faith.
Harry Emerson Fosdlck.
The autihoar'B purpose is to clear away
the misapprehension involved In the com
monly accepted theories of faith, to Indl-
oate the relatlonslilp of faith to other
aispects of life, to face frankly the eerloiu
auction of suffering- as an obstacile to
faith, and to expound the vital slgniflcance
of faith in Jesus CSirlst.
Over 38,000 copies sold.
Price, (l.SS, Postpaid.
The Meaning
Of Prayer.
Harry Emergen Fosdlck.
The light of Scripture and experience
thrown on the great question of GRjd's art-
tltude toward us and onr needs. Three
pihases of prayer are considered: Am oom-
munlon with God; as petition for the
things we need; and as the exprcosioin oit
dominant desire.
'.'Full of Intellectual dlscrimlnatlion,
ethical insight, historical and blognaphlioal
examples, and eplritnal vlsloD."
�The Survey.
190,000 copies sold. .Price, tl.lB, Postpaid.
tiave soa read the startling troths In the Book
FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
ADancingMaster's experience. 25cpostpaid. Agts.
Wanted. PENTECOSTAt. PUB. CO., Louiivillt. Ky.
WANTED!
Printer with Press to publish pa
per in small but thriving town. Want
man with Christian ideals. Address,
C, F. EBERLE, Deer Creek, Okla.
In answering advertisements men
tion yonr paper. It commends yon.
MY HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE
By Rev, Bud Robinson
Dr. H. O. Morrison says:
"It will stir your heart, strengthen
yoiar faith; it makes t2ie Lord Jesus
moire real and blessed. It Is one of the
most Interesitlng anid thrlUlnigr things
that most nralque and interesting diar-
acter. Bud Robinson, has ever given to
the public. It 1b selling by tiho<n>aands.
Get this book, read It, and pass it
around to yonr friends. It is a talth
tonic. I do not know wihen my heart
bais been so moved and warmed M
while readling Bud BobiaaoD'a hospltail
experience."
Single copy, IS cen.ts. postpaid.
7 copies for $1.00, postpaid.
PBNTEC08TAI. PCBIiltHIN* CO.,
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Fallen Asleep.
JOHNSON,
Floy Maude Johnson, daughter of
Claude 'and Maude Johnson, slipped
away to be with Jesus, Oct. 24, 1920.
She was 11 years of age and joined
the church when 9 years old. She
leaves a father, mother, three broth
ers and five sisters to mourn her de
parture; also a devoted grandmother.
Sleep on, Floy, thou sweet angel child.
By sorrow unblighted, by sin unde-
filed;
Like the dove to the ark, fhou hast
flown to thy rest.
From the wild sea of strife to the
home of . the blest.
* Her grandmother,
Mrs. S. L. Graham.
FORTNER.
Mrs. Fannie Fortner passed from
labor to reward, Nov. 28, 1920, at her
home in Estherwood, La. She was
bom near Woodsville, in 1848, being
74 years of age. She leaves to moum
her departure a husband, with a num
ber of relatives. She had been a
church member for about "60 years,
and was loved and respected by all
who knew her. They moum her loss
but not without hope, for those
knowing her best believed her to be a
true Christian. She is greatly rdissed
by those who knew her, but shall ever
be remembered by her exemplary life.
Her remains were laid to rest to
await the trumpet sound where part
ing shall be no more and the weary
are at rest. Funeral was conducted
by Rev. E. C. Green, pastor of the
M. E. Church, South.
T. J. Hoffpauir.
SKAGGS.^
Francis Angelina Ska'ggs was bom
in Tolbert, Ala., Sept. 21, 1848. She
fell asleep in Jesus, Thursday night,
10:30, Nov. 4, 1920, at the age of 72
years, 1 month and 13 days.
Her parents moved to Rose Hill,
Miss., when she was a small child.
She was converted and united with
the church at the age of 16 years.
She was married to Peyton L. Ryan,
Nov. 6, 1870. The playmate, school
mate ond sweetheart of her childhood
days.^ She and her husband were
saved in the same revival, and joined
the Congregational Methodist Church
at Green Valley, at the same time.
'
She was a lifelong" member of the C.
M. Church. They made their home
for years near Green Valley. Here
her husband was ordained as a minis
ter, her oldest children were dedica
ted to God in baptism, and where she
began her long life of service to God,
her church, and her family.
She always carried her children to
Sabbath school and church; stood by
her husband as a minister and made
it possible for him to go and preach
the gospel, as much as it was in her
power to do. Her character was
beautiful in its modesty, and unas
suming, unselfish, but never failing
devotion to tmth and right. She
never made loud professions to be
heard by the world; but rather her
constant, quiet, sweet and gentle life
forced those who knew her best to re
gard her as one of God's choicest
saints.
In the year 1885, she, with her hus
band and children, moved to Harper-
ville, Scott Co., Miss., that they
might educate their children in the
splendid college there in those days.
Many the sacrifices and untiring la
bors that were hers, that she might
keep her family of children in school.
The absence of her husband from
home, much of the time, made the
burden at times a heavy one. In all
the battles of life she manifested that
rar6 pluck and courage found only in
a character of true greatness, made
so by divine power. She fondly loved
heV family", sparing herself never if
she could be a blessing to any of us.
-In the year 1893, she and her fam
ily changed homes once more. They
came to Pleasant Hill, La., in inter
est of the cause of Christ and the C.
M. Church they loved. The home they
purchased when they first arrived was
her home the last 27 years of her
life Near this home was a small O.
M 'church that worshipped in a
school-house. She and father placed
theirs and their children's letters in
the little church. This was the only
C. M. Church in the State. Later, she
was present at the dedication of her
church, the first C. M. Church build
ing in the State. The church was
named Zion's Rest. In this cemetery
we placed her away beneath a mound
of flowers, to await the resurrection
mom. She went to sleep at 5 o'clock
in the evening and slept until 10:30.
We saw that she was quietly but
surely slipping away, and we felt the
presence of the Father and His an
gels so near, that everyone present
fell upon his knees in holy rever
ence, and as a loving friend lifted
her Voice in prayer, the angels gently
bore her precious spirit away from
us, and on their white wings � they
wafted her to heaven, to live with her
Savior and all her loved ones gone on
before. None save those who have
had like experience, can conceive of
the great sorrow and heart-breaking
loneliness that attends such an hour.
How grateful am I that I can say
from the depths of my soul: I praise
God for the life of my saintly mother�
I praise Him for the privilege of liv
ing so that I may meet her again
"some sweet day." I praise Him for
the resurrection mom.
The blessed hope of the resurrec
tion sends a gleam of light to bright
en up these dark days. I praise Him
that there is an experience in the
Christian life that makes it possible
for His children to look up through
blinding tears and thank the blessed
Christ for the gift of His Holy Spirit
to whisper when all seems dark, "Let
not your hearts be troubled."
Her loving daughter,
Mrs. Ellie Ryan Gates.
RADIUM, KANSAS.
Having good meeting here. Some
definite results. Praise the Lord. The
Pentecostal Herald is a blessing to
these folks. The Lord is good to us
and I feel the old-time power and
glory in my soul. Yours in Christ,
Evangelist C. H. Croft.
THE PURE RIVER OF WATER.
"And he shewed me a pure river of
water of life, clear as crystal, pro
ceeding out of the throne of God and
the Lamb. In the midst of the street
of it and on either side of the river
was there the tree of life which bare
twelve manner of fruits^ and yielded
her frait every month, and the leaves
of it were for the healing of the na
tions." Rev. 22:1, 2.
The saints who are on this side are
drinking at the same fountain of liv
ing water, and eating of the same
fruit of the tree of life as that of
which those on the other side are eat
ing. "He that believeth on the Son
hath the same everlasting life," that
those have who are on the other side;
not will have only but hath the same
everlasting life. John 3:36. ^
It is the same life but it is probably
true, that the disembodied soul will
have a greater capacity for enjoying
the same life. Besides, here we have
temptations�the world, the flesh and
the devil, sickness, sorrow, pain and
death to contend with^ which inter
fere, but beyond the grave there will
be no obstruction.
The leaves of the tree of life when
applied to the sin-affected soul by the
great Physician, heal, for they are for
the healing of the hations. There is
balm in Gilead, there is a physician
there that can, and does, h�al the
sin-sick soul. He is ready to adminis
ter the remedy when the conditions
are complied with. It is necessary for
the patient to have faith in the doctor
and invite Him in. He is standing at
the door, knocking. He knocks in va
rious ways, and hag piromised if you
The Tabernacle;
A Type of Christ.
BY REV. EDWARD R. KELLEY,
HAVE YOU READ IT?
To all * lovers of holiness: You
ought to by all means read these vital
messages by a Methodist Episcopal
pastor. They are Wesleyan and
Scriptural.
Note what some say as to the worth of the book:
Bishop Wm. A. Quayle: "You have put lucidly the old symbolic pre
sentation of God's Truth, which in our matter of fact days we are likely to
lose the poetry of."
Bishop H. C. Morrison: "The discourses are highly spiritual. The
style is lucid and pleasant, and its readers will, like myself, receive a spirit
ual benefit."
Rev. A. H. Ponath: "I found a distinct satisfaction in reading your
book, and noticing how you ring true on vital factors." '
Rev. C, B. Spencer, Editor Central Christian Advocate: "I congratu
late you on bringing out that book, I appreciate your literary ability."
Rev. W. F. Burris, D. D.: "It is the clear and thoughtful presentation
of the views of a sincere, eamest and consecrated preacher of the Word, in
which is pointed out the way of salvation and life."
Rev. Chas. Coke Woods: "The theme and ^application are rather out of
the regular ruts and you have done well."
Rev. Ben. P. Jones: "I thank you for the strong, up-to-date messagetherein contained."
Rev, Cameron Harmon, Pres. M. W. College: "I wish it could find its
way especially into the hands of every young minister."
Rev. C. J. English, D. S.: "Your book must serve a good purpose in
stimulating to higher ideals in spirtual attainments possible to the conse
crated worshipper."
Rev. Jas. A. Stavely: "I am anxibus that the whole Church hear the
call of Jesus to the heights from which you write."
Rev. J. M. Pike, Editor Way of Faith: "You have given the correct
spiritual interpretation of the Tabernacle."
Bound in cloth. Price, $1.00. Published by
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
will open the door He will come in,
He never loses a case if they comply
with the prescription. Let Him in.
J. S. Mullikin.
NEW SONG BOOK.
We are glad to make the announce
ment to our readers that we have just
issued a new edition of our popular
song book, "Lifting Hymns," which
is now ready for the market. This
edition is much
. enlarged and im
proved in every way over former edi
tions. Seventy-five songs�the very
ibest of the old-time songs for revival
meeting as well as some new ones�
have been added to this book, making
it one of the very best for the price
now on the market. Bound in heavy
Manila, with three good staples. We
are prepared to fill orders at the fol
lowing prices: Single copy postpaid,
35c; 50 copies, not prepaid, $15.00;
100 copies, not prepaid, $30.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING C0�
Louisville, Ky.
Christian's Secret of a
Happy Life
Has hafl a clrculatloin of peirlliaps two
hundred thousand, and has donhtlesis led
moire people Into the experience of Banc-
tlfloatlon than any other book Wirlrtten In
fifteen centuries.
Price, fl-09.
PBNTECOSTAI4 PTTBIilSHIN� COMPANV
liOUlsTlIIe, Ky.
Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauity of style and withal an
uncommon spiritual power.
Price. Cloth, Sl.OO. Paper. 40e.
A Pitcher of Cream
BUD BOBENSON.
It has heeo read and enjoyed by thous-
andis. It contains many of hlis besit saytn^s
aloing' tihe line of Full Salvation. Brim
ttM of thoug>ht rldh M cream; neatly
bound In sUk doth.
Price. tl.O�.
PENTECOSTAL PUBUSHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
Wrested Scriptures Made
Plain
BEV. W. E. SHEPABD.
All over the land objections ar� beihsraised against the posiadibiUty of Uvtoig asanctified Me, and the Word of God Is
being sadily perverted to substantiate these
errors. In this book Rev. Shepard !bm
wonderfully cleared nip many strange pais-
sages of ScriiptUTie, and has made veryplain wihat you thougiht was a mystery.
Price. $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO,
Louisville, Ky,
Prepared by Amos R. Wells
Exquisite in Design, Printed on Ex
cellent Stock. Put up in packets
of SIX, all diflfereht designs and sub
jects, at 20c per pack. Separate
numbers ^old at $2.00 per 100.
BIBLE PRESCRIPTIONS
These suggest pertinent Bible portions for persons suffering from
such maladies as: Trouble, Failure
Sorrow, Doubts, Worry, Anger.
THE CHRISTIAN'S FELLOWSHIP
GREETINGS
Well selected Bible texts and friend
ly sentiments, expressed in appro
priate verses, make these cards
helpful in extending Christian fel
lowship.
BIBLE MEMORY HELPERS
These present a method of familiar
izing oneself with the great passa
ges of the Bible, resulting in a con
siderable amount of Bible knowl
edge and a taste for still more of
the fascinating persuits.
It is easily conceived that- the free
distribution of these effective agents
of good cheer among friends and
relatives, business, Sunday School
and church associates, neighbors,
and even strangers, will accomplish
much good.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky,
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\OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 1
Dear Aunt Bettie: K you will give
me a little space in your paper I will
write you a few lines. We take The
Herald and think it is the best paper
we ever read. I am 15 years old; am
going to school and in the 6th grade.
When I think of the starving children
in Europe it makes me feel sad. We
can only ask the Lord to bless them
and send them a small offering. Am
sending you some of my tithe money
to be used as you see fit.
Mary Ozment.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My papa is a
preacher in the M. E. Church. I have
the whooping-cough now and cannot
go to school. I will let the cousins
guess my age; it is between 8 and 11.
My birthday is Sept. 26. I am in the
4th grade: I have two brothers and
,one sister. Their names are Erwin,
Melvin and Thelma. One brother
goes to school. Alma Hales.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
other Virginia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? My father
takes The Herald and I sure enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. I
go to school every day. I am in the
7th grade. Mr. Surratt is my teach
er. Can anyone of the cousins guess
my age, between 13 and 17? Has
anyone my birthday, April 13th? I
guess the cousins are wondering
what I look like. I am a brunette,
have brown eyes, brown hair, and
dark complexion. I weigh 118 pounds.
If any of the cousins wish to corres
pond with me, my address is Mace
Springs, Va. Lizzie Neal,
Dear Aunt Bettie: You were so
good to me before as to print my let
ter, so I will see if you will be good
to me again. Come on, more of you
Tennessee boys and girls. You know
we can't let the others get in ahead
of us. Come again, Annie V. Gilland,
your letter was just fine. I am 12
years of age and in the 6th grade at
school. I go to school at Cross Roads.
We sure do have a fine teacher; his
name is Mr. Bob Roberts. I have blue
eyes, light hair and fair complexion,
am 5 feet tall, weigh about 100
pounds. Miss Annie V. Gilland, I
guess your age to be 8. My address
is Montezuma, Tenn.
Winnie Cooper.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
-and the Cousins? Jesus saved me
from sin in the summer. I am living
for Him. My sister, younger than
myself, is writing also.' The one who
has my birthday, Aug. 6, I would be
glad for them to write me. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday^ Mama
-is my Sunday school teacher. I am in
the 4th grade. How many of you
, cousins like to go to school ? My
teacher's name is Mr. W. T. Stephens.
I think he is a good teacher. Papa
takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing the Boys and Girls' Page. I will
close for fear of Mr. W. B. My ad
dress is Warren, Tex., Box 12.
Nettie Mae Peacock.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and the cousins ? My papa takes The
Herald. I sure enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. This is my
first letter and I hope I will see it in
print. I have two brothers and two
sisters. I see in The Herald where a
good many of the cousins write about
their mothers being dead. I'm glad
my mother is spared to stay with us
children. Papa is a Methodist preach
er. We get lonely sometimes while
he is away from home. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday. . I sure like
to go to Sunday school and learn
more of Jesus. I am in the third
grade at school. Who has my birth
day Nov. 10? Beatrice Peacock.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will write you
a few lines. Would you be wilhng
for a Virginia girl to join your hap
py band' of boys and girls ? I would
like to hear from some of them. A I
friend of mine gave me your address
and I thought I would write you. My
address is Ililtons, Va., Route 1, Box
30. Gladys Larkey.
Dear Aunt Bettie r Please make
room for one more little Kentucky
girl. My mother takes The Herald. I
enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. For pets I have a little blaze-
faced sorrel colt named Rowdy., and
a pig named Toody, and five chickens.
I have two brothers and two sisters.
I have light curly hair, brown eyes
and fair complexion. You can guess
my age, between 8 and 11. Alice
Carrico, I guess your age to be 16.
Am I right? If so, please send me
your photo. My address is Cains
Store, Ky. Fay Cain.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't writ
ten for a long time and will now just
take a little room. I go to Sunday
school and church. Mr. W. W. Hankes
and Mrs. Hankes are Supt. Mrs.
Keeton teaches the Junior class. She
is a fine teacher. We have a fine
Sunday school. Mama takes The
Herald. I think our subscription ex
pired in January. I have read many
story books. Howard Allen Clagg.
Hello, Aunt Bettie: As I have not
been around in a long time, I thought
I would call again. I have missed
five days of school this year. I very
seldom miss Sunday school. I have a
dear teacher, Mrs. W. W. Hankes. My
school teacher's name is Miss Eliza
beth Phelps. Rosa A. Greenlee, I
guess your middle name to be Anna.
I have light hair, gray eyes, fair com
plexion, and am 5 feet, 7 inches tall,
and weigh 103 pounds. The first
English Bible printed in this country
was in 1782. The chapters of second
Kings and the chapters of Isaiah are
alike. Eternity is in the Bible one
time, in Isaiah 57:15. The word "and"
occurs 46,277 times. The Bible con
tains 3,536,489 letters, 775,693 words,
31,173 verses, 1,189 chapters, and 66
books. The middle verse of the Bible
is Psalm 97:8. My chums are Ella
Frazier and Dorothy McDowell. Ona
B. McKeenney, and Gustav E. Kash,
you write fine letters. Come again.
My address is 1304 W. Greenup Ave.,
Ashland, Ky. Ruby Margaret May.
De^r Aunt Bettie: It has been sev
eral months since I have visited the
Boys and Girls' Page and hope Mr.
Waste Basket won't get this. I wish
you would write oftener for I enjoy
your letters. I don't see many boys
writing. Rosa A. Greenlee, I guess
your middle name to be Alma. Am I
correct? I have one sister who is
writing now. My chums are Charles
Edward Wells and Howard Allen
Clagg. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday and also go to church on Sun
day and to prayer meeting on Tues
day nights. I am in the 5th B grade,
My teacher is Miss Ellison. My Sun
day school teacher's name is Mrs.
Keetin. I am in the Junior class.
Charles Frederic May, Jr.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Florida girl join your circle?
My uncle takes The Herald and I en
joy reading the Boys and Girls' Page
very much. I have light brown hair,
blue eyes and fair complexion. I am
16 years old. Who has my birthday,
August 21? Rosa A. Greenlee, I
guess your age to be 15. Am I cor
rect? I had better close before Mr.
W. B. comes along. If anyone wants
to correspond with me my address is
Live Oak, Fla. Edna Durham.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Minnesota girl join your happy band ?
I am going, to surprise my little sis
ter "by writing this letter, hoping you
will print it. We take The Herald
and I think it a fine paper. My little
sister reads the cousins letters to me,
and I think they are so interesting.
I am blind, but they read to me. I
have a Bible that I can read with my
fingers. It was given to me by the
American Bible Society. I am so
glad that I can read the Word of God.
I find it very sweet to walk with Je
sus. My mother died when I was lit
tle, and I also have a brother in heav
en. My two brothers who were in
France bought me a typewriter, so I
can write print but cannot read it. I
have four brothers and three sisters,
two step-sisters and two brothers.
Last summer when I visited my sister
in Dakota I went with her to camp
meetings and enjoyed them so much.
I pray God that He will send Brother
Copeland to Minnesota next summer.
I live in a small town in the northern
part of Minnesota.
Agnes C. Johnson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
merry crowd? This my first letter to
The Herald. My father takes The
Herald. I love to read the letters'^
from the cousins. I like to go to Sun
day school and preaching. My age is
9 years. My birthday is May 10. I
have brown hair and brown eyes. I
weigh 60 pounds. I have two sisters
and two brothers. My address is
Monterville, W. Va.
Ruth Swecker.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter and I will promise not to write
very much. I live in* the West and
certainly like it fine. My father takes
The Herald and we like it fine. My
people all belong to the church but
me. Lennie Latham, I certainly dis
agree with you in regard to a Chris
tian keeping company with an un
saved person. If you are sanctified,
as you say you are, I feel sure that an
unsaved person would not interfere
with you living as you should. And
don't you think you might be able to
help them? I believe the God you
worship didn't take your view on the
subject. And I feel sure that you
haven't an unsaved friend th'at would
stand in your way for the world.
"Just one of the Joneses."
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will write a
few lines to The Herald. I like to
read the cousins' letters fine. I will
be 9 years old May 18. I am in the
3rd grade. I have one brother living
and two dead. My parents are living,
also my grandfather and grandmoth
er. I will close hoping to see this in
print. Fay Lee.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My aunt takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. My age is be
tween 7 and 12. I am in the 1st
grade. I will close for fear of Mr.
W. B. Robert Smith,
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I go to school.
I am in the 4th grade. I like my
teacher, her name is Miss Sue John
son. I hope Mr. W. B. is asleep when
this ge{s in. I have black hair and
brown eyes. Who has my birthday,
Oct. 20 ? I am 10 years old. I would
like for some of the cousins to write
to me. My address is Bennettsville,
S. C. Ruth McLendon.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Georgia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I go to
school every day. I have two broth
ers and two sisters living and one sis--
ter in heaven. My desk-mate is
Nonie Knight. She sui-e is a good
girl. She was saved and sanctified
about two months ago.. I am in the
7th grade at school. I am about 5
feet, 3 inches high, have brown hair,
blue eyes and medium complexion.
My teacher's name is Miss Wilhelmina
Davis. She sure is a fine teacher. She
is a Christian girl. Rosa A. Greenlee,
I guess your middle name to be Alma,
and your age to be 15. If I am right
I want you to send me your picture.
Who has my birthday, Nov. 10? If
any of the cousins want to write, my
address is Wrightsville, Ga., Route 4.
Emily Mae Carter,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl come into your
happy comer of boys and girls? I
have brown hair, dark complexion.
DIETZ TWO-POCKET ENVELOPES-
'> FOR CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOI,
COST LESS NO DELAYS.
Will doiiible the offerings at ^ce.A new Treasurer's Record Book.
Loose Leaf form. A set of sam
ples PREB. Orders filled within
'
a week.
Wm. H. DIETZ, 20 E. Randolph St., Chicago
|>OOKS HYMNALS GAMESTRACTS
ASKFDRCATALOeSENT ON TRIAL.
Evangelical Pub. Co., Dpt. H Lakeside BIdg., Chicago.
TBNX.
0-ood second-'hatid tent about 30xi9, suit
able for gospel meetings.
J.\MES MORWOOD, Ardoch, N. Dakota.
"XIIE HOLINESS LAYMAN."
OfHcial organ of "The Laymen's Holi
ness Association of America."
Every one who believes in Holiness
should read "THE LAYMAN," and get ac
quainted with the work of "The Laymen's
Holiness AasociaUon of America," the or
ganization which God Is so wonderfuily
honoring in "Spreading Scriptural Holi
ness over these lands." Write for a sam
ple copy, or better still, send one dollar
for a year's subscription. "THE LAY
MAN" is issued weekly at one dodilar per
year. Address,
THE HOLINESS LAYMAN PUB. CO-,
810 S. Milton Ave. Jamestown, N. D.
GOSPEL SINGER,
Open dates after Jan. 23, 1921. Ad
dress all correspondence to Roscoe F,
Wilson, 111 N. Seventh St., Plymouth,
Ind.
J. H. Dickey of
BARRET, ROBINSON & DICKEY
Solicits every kind of insurance you
may need for the proteclion of your
self and your property.
Bonds also executed.
Phones: Man 542. City, 5426.
S. E. Cor. Fourth & Main, Lousville,;
Kentucky.
THIS GIRL IS A WONDER.
Do you want more money than' yon ev�r
posisesaed? If so, learn to make nut and
fruit bonbons�the businesis will net you
$90.00 to $300.00 per month. Yon can work
from your own home; all who sample your
bonbons become regular customer?. Yon
start by Investing less than $10.00 for
supplies. Mary Elizabeth started her can
dy kitchen with $5.00, arid has made a
fortune. Camnot you do likewise? I will
tell yon all about the business., and helip.
you start, so you can become independent
Now is the (psychological time to make big
money, as sugar is cheaper and fine bon
bons command phenomenal prices. Write
today. Isabeile Inez, 325 Morswood Bnild-
^lxe, Plttsbnrgli, Pa.
WANTEa>: Financial partner In publish
ing three of the most important Holiness
Books yet puibllshed. Let me show yoai.
Pine investment for two worlds.
JOHN C. CAPEHABT, Seymonr, Indiana.
I am 7 yoars old. I have one sister
11 years old. Have been going to
school, but am not going now. Well,
I had better close because of Mr. W.
B. Love to all. Carrie Wright.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We want to
step in and chat with you and the
cousins this snowy evening. This is
our second letter to The Herald, but
our first ones were not printed. We
will describe ourselves. I, Nellie,
have fair complexion, blue eyes and
light curly hair. I, Mary Ruth, have
fair complexion, blue eyes, and brown
curly hair. Our ages are between 14
and 17. Agnes Kelly, we guess your
little sister's name to be Florine. If
we are right send us her picture. How
many of the cousins like to go to
school? We are in the 8th grade.
Surely you all like to go to Sunday
school. I, Nellie, have not missed a
Sunday since the first of April. I,
Mary Ruth, have not missed but one
Sunday and was sick then. We had
The Visitor in our Sunday school and
thought it a fine paper. If some one
is receiving The Visitor, would they
please send us the rest of the story,
"The Only Randalls," from chapter
four on to the end. We would be so
glad. We thought it such a good
story. Well, I guess we had better
be going before old Mr. W. B. arrives.
If any of the girls of The Herald
would like to correspond with us our
address is Vine Grove, Ky.
Nellie and Mary Ruth Schindler.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
H. K. COPJi.i,jjjN�'S SU^TJC.
L*roy, la , Feb. 21-27.
Hoane address, 789 Twentieth St., Dei
Moines, Iowa.
I'BED DEWEERD'S SIATX.
IndlauapoUs, lud., Feb. 13-27.
ShelbyvlUe, Ind., March 3-16.
Hoanoke, Va., March 30-AprU S.
Permanent Address, Falrmount, Ind.
B. E. COI.BHAN'8 SLATE.
Alexander, Ky., Feb. 27-March 13.
March 20-Aprll 3 open.
Permanent address, 512 W. Sonthern
Ave., Latonla, Ky.
W. A. ASHLJEY'S SLATE.
Wilktnsbur.g Pa., Dnlon Gospel Camroh,
Jan. 28-Feb. 27.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 10-23.
Home address, Baston, MM.
RET. J. B. HEWSON'8 SLAT*
South Bend, Ind., Feb. 27-Maroh 20.
South Bend, Ind., StuU Memorlail Churcai.
March 21-April 3.
Open date, April 10-24.
West Baden, Ind., April 25-May 15.
Wilmore, Ky., May 24-31.
Oskaloosa, la., June 3-13.
Open date, June 19-Juiy 31.
Boyne Oity, Mich., Aug. 4-14.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 18-26.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
FRED CANADY'S SLATE.
Plasadena, Cal., Feb. 21-MarQh 13.
Addirese, 945 Bank St., East Liverpool, O.
XABilETTB AND DELL AYCOOK'B
�LATE.
Blaekweli, Okla., Feb. 9-27.
Norman, Okla., March 40-20.
J. B. McBBIDE'S SLATE.
McDonald, Pa., Feb. 11-27.
Home address, 1584 N. I^ke Ave., Pas
adena, Cal.
E. O. HOBBS' SLitTE.
LaGro, Ind., Feb. 17-Marcih 6.
Permanent Address, 355 S. Bayly Ave.,
Louisville, Ky.
B. T. FLANEBY'S SLATE.
iEnbum, Ind., Feb. 6-27.
Home address, 1811 McDougall Ave.,
Everett, Wash.
BLATB OE H. W. SALLOWAT AND
WIFE.
Hoibrook, Neb., Methodist Ohurcih, Feb.
16-March 6.
SMckley, Neb., ^fethodlst (Jhwroh, Mar.
13-Aprii 5.
Home address, XliEabethtown, Ky.
A. H. JOHNSTON'S SLATE.
Song Evangelist.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 20-March 6.
Marlon, Ohio, March 20-Apiril 3.
BOBT. L. SELLE'S SLATE.
Jett, Okila., January and February.
Home address, Oklahoma City, Okla., Y.
M. 0. A. Building.
L. J. MILLER'S SLATE.
Harvey, N. D., Feb. 13-March �.
Mamdan, N. D., March S-27.
S. E. POLOTINA'S SLATE.
East Liverpool, O., Feb. 6-27.
HABRY HOBBOW'S 8LAT1!-
Westport, S. D.; Feb. 20-Maroh 16.
Home address, 1754 Wasihington Blvd..
Obiicago, Hi.
MACKEY SISTEES SLATE.
Canton, Oibio, March 18-AprU 3.
LAWRENCE BEED'S SLATE.
Clereland, Ohio, St. dalr Mission, Feb.
6-27.
Home Address, Wilmore, Ky.
SLATE OF MB. AND MBS. B. A. SHANK.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 20-March 6.
Permanent Addresis, 1810 Young St., Oln-
dnnati, Ohio.
W. W. McCOBD'S SLATE.
Bverette City, Mo., Feb. 14-28.
E. M. CORNELIUS AND J. E. CAMP
BELL'S SLATE.
Florence, Colo., Feb. 13-27.
Home addreM, 123 W. 24th St., Ander-
len. Int.
SLATE OF JOE AND HELEX PBTEBS.
Open date. Feb. 14-Aprll 1.
Home addiress. New Salisbury, Ind.
BLATE OF FRANK ANB MABEE WAT-
KIN.
Williamsport. Pa., Fefb. 27-Mar. T.
Open date, March 8-28.
Miansfleld, Ohio, April 8-24.
Open date, May 11-29.
Altaion. Ind., June 9-19.
Norwal'k, Ohio, June 22-July 16.
HughesvUJe, Pa., July 14:25.
Sharon Cemter, O., July 29-Aug. 7.
Camp Sychar (Mt. Vernon. O.,) Aug. 11-
belanco, N. J., Aug. �7-�ept. ��
Geneva, Ind., Sept. 4;i�-
Permanent Addreas. Bethesda. Ohio.
FRED ST. CL.JWS SIfATB.
Tampa, Fla.. Jan. M-Aprll 10.
(Tent Meeting).
Address, Tamipa, Wi*.
M. B. BAKER'S SLATE.
Indianapolis, Ind., (F'lackvLlie) Feb. 21
itarch 6.
Indiana Harbor, Ind., March 6-27.
Broofcsburg, Ind., March 29-April 17.
BatesvlUe, Ind., April 18-May 1.
A. L- WHITCOMB'S SLATE.
Nebraska City, Neb., Feb. 13-27.
Souhitern New Jersey, March 3-27.
(Address Pitman, New Jersey.)
Pontiac, Mich., April 1-10.
Mlnneapoiis, Minn., April 13-24.
Home aiddross, Onlversity Park, la.
G. A. LAMPHEAR'S SLATE.
Mount Pleasant, Ohio, February.
P- R. MORGAN'S SLATE.
'
March, Home Missionary Work East
ern OklaJioma Dlisrtlct.
April 1-10 open date.
April 15-24 open date.
Chicasha, Ok]a.^ April 29-May tl.
May 27-June 19, open date.
Amity, Ark., June 24-July 10.
Newtierg Church, P. O., Atwodo, Okla.
JuJy 1&-31.
Hominy, Okla., August 6-21.
August 26-Sept. 11, open date.
Home address, Ada, Okia., 714 W. 9th St
BLANCHE ALLBBIGHT 8 SLATE.
Forman, 111., Feb. 14-March 4.
Marietta, 111., March 6-31.
Kewanee, Mo., AprU 3-24.
Charleston, Mo., April 25-M�y IR
Poplar Bluff, Mo., May 16-29.
Home address. East Prairie, Mo.
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 6-27.
Gretna, Neb., March 13-27.
W. C. MOOBMAN'S SLATE.
Kllduff, la., Feb. 6-27.
Reaisnor, la., Feb. 28-March 13.
Address, Quincy, 111.
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.
Manchester, N. Y., Feb. 15-27.
J. E. WILLIAMS' SLATE.
Open date, Feb 10-March 10.
Albany, Ky., March 15-30.
Phillo, nil., April 1-20.
Home Address, Owensboro, Ky.
EDNA BANNINCS SLATE.
Hoa,eland, Imd., Feb. 27-Marcih 20.
Elkhart, Ind., March 27-Aprlil 17.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 24-May 15.
C. C. DAVIS' SLATE.
Haubstadt,. Ind., Mar 6-20.
Mackey, Ind., Feib. 13-March 27.
Home address, 1106 W. Michigan St.,
BVamsvlWe, Ind
E. B. WOOD'S SLATE-
Bouanza, Ore., Feb. 13-27,
Merril, Ore., March 2-13.
Permanent address, Hiillsdale, Mich.
N. W. BICH'S SLATE.
Flint, Mich., Feb. 6-27.
Yale, Mich., March 1-13.
SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
WELLS, Evangelistic Slnserg.
Long Beach, Cal., Feb. 15-20.
Home address, 1132 Bradbury Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
JOHN W CLARK'S SLATE.
Tyner, Ind., Feb. 18-Maroh 6.
Home address, Frankfort, Ind.
F. J. MILLS' SLATE.
Okemos, Mich;, Feb. 13-27.
Wheeler, Mich., March 1-20
Detroit, Mich., (Immanuel Baptist)
March 27-AprH 10.
Open date, April 17-May 2.
Home address 723 W. Washtenaw St.,
Lansing, Mich.
FRANK AND MARIE WATKIN
Song Evangelists,
Have two open dates May 11-29, June
9-19. Permanent address, Bethesda, Ohio.
LELA MONTGOMERY'S SLATE.
Shlpman, 111.. Feb. 8-27
LELA MONTGOMERY'S SLATE.
�Ina, Hl� Feb. 25-March 6.
Pittsburg, 111., March 7-23.
Wood River, 111., March 24-April 10.
Indianapolis, Ind., (Mapde Road C.)
April 12-30.
Brownstown, 111., May 1-15.
Address, 8th and Grove St., BvansvUle,
Ind.
Address, 8th and Grove, St., Bvansvllle,
Ind.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATE.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 20-March 6.
Pasadena, OaA., March 13-27.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 30-April 17.
Franklin. Ohio. AprU 24-May 8.
Menomonie. Wis., June 17-26.
Chariton, Iowa, July 1-10.
Hornick, Iowa, July 15-24.
Denton, Md., July 29-Ang. 7.
Winchester. Ind., Aug. 12-21.
Charlottesville, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept. 1.
Nam pa, Idaho, Sep t. 9-18.
SLATE OF MR. AND MRS. EMMETT
WRIGHT.
Conesville, 0., Feb. 16- Feb. 27.
Canal Dover, O., March 2-16.
TUGS. .V, SWARTWOOD'S SLATE.
Lecomptou, Kan., Feb. 10-27.
Montezuma, Ind., March 5-8.
Millstone, W. Va., March 12-27.
Address, 1235 Franklin Ave., St. Louis,
F. F. FBEESE' SLATE.
WUllamsport, Pa., Feb. 27-March 6.
Trlnway, Ohio, March 8-28.
Mansfield,. Ohio, April 3-24.
Homber (Eramdon church), O., April 27-
May 15.
Homer (Lock qhuroli), 0., May 18-June 5
Albion, Ind., June 9-19.
Nopwalk, O., June 22-July 10.
Hughesville, Pa., July 14-25.
Sharon Center, 0., July 29-Aug. 7.
Sydhar, (Mt. Vernon), O., Aug. 11-21
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 27-iSept. 5.
Geneva, Ind., Sept 4-18.
Home addresiS, Upland, Ind
H. A. GREGORY S SLATE-
Rogers, Ark., July 15-31.
Ben Franklin, Tex., Aug. 6-15.
Home address, Sherman, Tex.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
Clare, Mich., Feb. 10-27.
St Johns, Mich., March 3-27.
H. H. MCAFEE'S SLATE.
Mt. Myers, Fla., Feb. 6-27.
O. G. MINGLEDOBFF'S SLATE.
Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 20-March 6.
Nashville, 111., -March 10-27.
T. C. HENDERSON'S SLATE.
Charleston, W. Va., Central M.E. Churdi
Feb. 22-27.
CHAS. C. CONLEY'S SLATE.
Vanceburg, Ky., Feb. 19-Mareh 6.
'Detroit, Mich., March 8-28.
Home address, 729 College Ave., Oolum
bus, Ohio.
SLATE OF J. A. WELLS.
Foxworth, Miss., March 17-25.
Bovina, Miss., April 12-19.
Hot Springs, Ark., May 11-22.
Wiilmore, Ky.. (Convention) May 24-30,
Butler, Ky., June 1-12.
Ciincinuiati, O., (Revivalist camp) June
13-14.
Duck HiiU, Miss., June 15-24.
Woodland ChurtSh (Gloster clfcuit)
July 3-8.
Gloster, Miss., July 10-17.
Hopewell, Miss., July 21-28.
Caseyvilile, Miss., (camp) Juily 30-Aug. 5
Liberty, .Miss., Aug. 7-12.
Carmel Church (Gloster droult) Aug.
Watertown, Tenn., (Commerce camp
meeting) Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
SLATE OF O. H. CALLIS "AND B. G.
GRENFELL.
White, S. D., March 15-Aprill 6.
Ashland, Ky., 1st M. E. Churdh, April
9-27.
Covington, Ky., Trinity M. B. Church,
May 4-18.
Home addresi, Wilmore, Ky.
R. A. YOUNG'S SLATE.
Callis Grove Clamp, Milton, Ky., July
3-21
Scottsville Holinesis Camp, Marsihall,
Tex., July 28-Aug. 7.
Center Point Cmap, Center Point, La.,
Lllg. 11-21.
Lafayette Holiness Association, Lewis-
ville, Ark., Aug. 23-Sept. 4.
Open dates to camps or churches, June
7-July 13.
W. B. GILLEY'S SLATE.
Hull, HI., Feb. 24-Mareh 13.
Address 531 N. Butler St., Lanstag, Mich.
T. P. ROBERTS' SLATE.
Worthrille, Ky., Marcii 1-20.
ALBERT E. DAVIS' SLATE.
Charleston, OMa., Feb. 7-27.
Kibby, Okla., Feb. 28-March 13.
Fellett, Tex., March 14-27.
BufCajlo, Okla, April 2-24.
Mt. Olivet, Okla., April 25-May 8.
REV. C. A. DOUGHERTY'S SLATE-
Selina, O., M. E. Church, Feb. 20-Mar. 13.
At home, March 14-31.
Open date, April 3-17.
Lucerne, Ind., April 2'4-June 12.
Cincinnati, O., (camp)~ June 13-28.
Open date in June and July.
Portage, O., (camp) Aug. 11-21.
JBaulesviUe, Okla., April 1-20.
Permanent Address, 446 Main
anon, Ohio.
Leb-
J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Marmarth, N. D., Feb. 13-27.
Hbme address, 1^0 Grace Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
C. E. WOODSON'S SLATE.
Beagle, Kan., Feb. 14-27.
C. G. CUBBY'S SLATE.
Glidflen, la., Feb. 12-Marhc 6.
Home address. University Park, la.
BLANCHE SHEPAKD'S SLATE.
Jacbson, Mioh., Feb. 6-27.
Pontiac, Mioh., March 1.
Detroit, Mich., (Hoiiness Assoclationi
Tabernacle) March 6.
Byron, Mich., March 8.
Detroit, Mich., (Bast Side Evangelioajl
Church) March 20-27.
Grand Rapids, Mich., AprU 3-24.
SLATE OF F. W. COX.
Chllllcothe, O., care Rev. C. D. Flsl
South Mulberry St., Feb. 23-March 6.
April and May are open dates.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
Fayettevllle, W. Va., (M. B. Ghmrch),
FebJO-March 13.
Home address. Boas, Alia.
wonderful
Egg Prodncer
FREE
Yes, Imean it. Don't send one
cent for this great FREE offer.
Read this offer carefully. Itmeans
dollars�yes, lots of dollars�in
your pocket. This is your one big
opportunity to get three full-size
packages of Reefer's famous
*'More Eggs" Tonic FREE. Eggs
are going to bring a greater
price than ever. It's up to you
to GET THE EGGS�and more
eggs all the time.
Boosts Egg Yield
"MORE EGGS" will increase the number
of eggs you are now getting two� three
�four times. Think of the extra profit
you could make if your hens only laid
twice as many eggs.
50 Eggs a Day
Boston, Ky.�Mrs. Myrtle Ice, a steady user of
Reefer's More Eggs" Tonic, makes the following
statement: "Before using Reefer's "More Eggs"
Tonic I was getting only 12 eggs a day. Now I
get 50." This is the experience of enly one of
thousands whoare using the famous "MoreEggs"
Tonic Read what others write:
1200 Eggs From 29 Hens
The "More Eess" Tonic did wonders forme. I lutd2}
iieiiswhen 1 sot uie tonic and was getting fire or sbc eega
- dsT. i^^lst I had over UOOesgs. I never saw t&a
loal. EDW. wmrSw:^ Pontiae,Wch.
160 Hens�1500 Eggs
I have fed two boxes of "More Eg^" to my liens andfhuik meybava broken tbeegg record. IhaveieOWbit*
IieghoisB and in exactly 21 days I got 125 dozen eees.
MRS. H. M. PATTON, Waver&, Uo
5 One Dollar \$Packages
MoreEggs" 2PREPAID
Yes, Iwill give you absolutely
FREE
toee $1.00 packages of
More Eggs" Tonic. To
those who act within M
� , ,
days I am making this
offer. I will send you 5 of the regular full size $1.00
uackages "More Eggs" Tonic for only $2 00 on
this great offer. You pay nothing until the poat>
man delivers you all five packages. Million
dollar banlc guarantees results. You can't lost
I take all the risk. Now read my offer.
SendNoMoney!
Don't send any mone3r; just fill in and
mail coupon. Iwill send you at once,
five $1.00 packages of "MORE EGGS.''
Pay thepostman upondeliveryonly $2.00,
tte three extra packages being FREE.
Don't wait�take advantage of this free
offer TODAY! Reap the BIG profits
"MORE EGGS" will make for you.
Have .plenty of eggs to sell when the
price 18 highest Send TODAY�NOW!
3 Packages Free
E. J. Reefer, Poaltry Expert
6832 Reefer Building, Kansas City, Mo.
DearMr. Reefer : � I accept your offer. Send
me the five $1.00 packages of Reefer's "More
Eggs" for which I agree to pay the postman
$2.00 when he brings me the five packages,
the three extra packages being free. You
agree to refund me $2.00 at any time within 30
daj^ ifallfive of these packages do not prove
satisfactory in every way.
Namt
If you prefer, enclose $2.00 cash or moneyorder, with this coupon. This brings your
aider sooner. CCD. packages sometimca
tika loasK ia tlM $ost office.
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SiE BOOKS FOB GflSB
This^is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid.
Build up your library and circulate in your community.
ALL CLQTH BOUND IN GOOD CONDITION:
BCEuIar Sale
Price. Price.
The Cnltnrs of tke Spirltnal
Life. .Dlclde $IM fO.80
Studies in the teachings of
Paul. Spiritual and helpCul.
Autobiography Peter Cartwrlglit.
Stricldand 1.80 1.00
Marrelous, Intereittnig, ittiip-
Snl, siiggesitiTe.
Simon Peter, Tlie Flshennan. . 1.00 .25
Billy Sunday, Tlie Man and His
Message 1.60 .00
� Story of Jonah 1.00 .60
Interesting, heapful and suigges-
itiTe.
. Hnrlbut's Story of the Christian
Ghnrch ....1.50 .90
Gems No. 2, Contains Tell Moth
er ril Be There 25 .10
The Life Victorious. Wlndross 1.00 .60
Siplendid book of seirmoms by
a popvlar SniKllah M. �. ii'reacih-
OF.
Conflict and Tictory 1.0� .60
_The Maldng �t Simon Peter.
Sonthouse .1.M .60
No better stoidy of Peter �a
the market.
Twentieth Century Holiness
Sermons 1.66 .SO
Sermons by tweJTe leading
evangelists.
The Pentecostal Pulpit l.Sf .60
Contains twelve great semmonig.
Beulah I,and. Carradine .... 1.06 .70
It will make you wanrt to get
there.
I/ife and Worlcs of Flavins 3o-
sephns. 1060 pages 8.60 1.75
Kept for the Master's Use, by
HaTCrgal 1.00 .60
Hebrew Bvangelism, by Dr. W.
B. Godbey It M
Dying Testimonies of Saved
and CnsaTed. Shaw 1.76 .90
Touching Incidents and Be-
marlcable Answers to Prayer 1.75 .90
Fundamental Ubrary 6.00 2.50
These ten volnmes willl prove a
great help and a constant
blessing to every preacher and
layman. They are brief and to
<me point, and written by most
able writers. Send uis f2.60 and
'
we trill send them to yon
ipostpsiid. The titles are as fol
lows :
Steps to Salvation. By A. A.
Johnson, A.M.. D.D 60 .60
This volume deals with the
Fatherhood of God, Brother-
ihood of Man, The Pact of Sin,
Inspiration of .the Bible, Re
demptive Powers of Christ, The
Mission of Christ, The S.beps of
Acceptance, The Holy Fire,
The Sonil's Vision, Experience.
112 pages neaitly bound In doth
The Atonement. By Bev. Dr^ S.
M. MerrlU. �.. . - � 80 .60
A plain statement of the
doctrine which will serve as a
guide against those loose and
falladouiS teacMngs In current
literature and popular pnliplts.
160 pages neatly bound In cloth.
Our Iiord and Master. By
Bev. Jesse Bowman Tonng,
D. D �6 ���
A brief atndy of the dalans
of Jesmipf Ckrliit, dealtnc 'Witb.
Christ's miatchlcsia character,
enpreme teaching, perfect ex
ample, and dealing with maat
every phase, even giving wit
nesses of modern poets. 99
paiges, doth.
The Fact of God. Zmory Mil
ler, A.M., D.D , .60
A treatise that every 'man,
woman and child should read
to &x in their mind and give
information to combat umbe-
lief on every hand. 94 pages,'
cloth.
The Ufe-Glving Spirit. By S.
Arthur Coolc, A.M 60
A most complete study of the
Holy Spirit'ig nature and office.
The author deaJis with this
most profound subject divid
ing it up into 65 heads and
Bub-lheads. It is well worth
your careful study. 100 pages
bound in cloth.
Discourses on Miracles. By
Bishops MeiriU and War
ren 60
They deal with the following:
General principles; Ood and
nature; The laittitude of skep-
tios; Hiuman testimony; The
celebrated arguimeinit; A faise
balance; iLearning and Sdence;
Uniformity of nature; Sphere
of Miracles; Kight comeeptldni
Definitions ; Oha'racterlsitlcs ;
Factors; The mythical theory,
etc. 131 pages, cloth.
Baptism. By WiUiam 6. Will
iams, lilj.D. 60
Mr. Williams discusses the
words "Buried With Christ In
Baptism." This man is a great
Greek scholar and handles the
subjects ably. Some of the
subjects: Favorite words with
Immersionists ; Correct transla
tion, quotes from eight great
men; Correct opinions; Apos
tolic baptism; History of the
word baptize; New- Testament
use; Fallacies; Jewlslh usages;
Shall we translate it Im
merse, etc. 109 pages, eloth.
God^ Goodness and Severity.
By Prof. X. T. Townsend, D.
D- ��
Mr.. Townsend has a ffreat
message here for every saint
and isinner, preacher/ and lay
man: Bible revelation of God's
giooidness and severity; The
pihysical nnlverse and God's
goodness and seveiity; The hn-
inali mind lamd God's goodness
and severity; History and
God's goodness and^ iseverlty.
Will punishment be endless,
etc. 165 pages, cloth.
Two Books on Doctrine 1.0�
We have been able to secure
a^ number of sets of volnmas on
"The Doctrines of the Jlethod-
ist Episcopal Ohnroh in Ameri
ca" by the late Bishop Jdiin J..
'Tigprt. These are beantlfully
bound voinmes, two of them In
the set. They contain 170 and
152 pages. They should be in
the hands of every Methodist.
We especially reoommend these
books to young ministers, Siun-
day sefliool teadhieris, lay lead
ers and minute men.
If I Were a Boy Again. Keller 1.00 .60
Five Minute Bible Beadlngs.. 1.60 .76
The Knack of It (Optimism) .75 .10
Fox's Book of Martyrs � 1.60 1.00
Old Thoughts In New Dress
Ackerman - � 1.00 .SO
America Here and Over There.
Bishop WUson 76 .25
The Model Housekeeper. Smith 1.50 .75
Beautiful Scripture Text' Mot
toes -16 .06
Steps Into the Blessed Ule,
F. B. Meyar 1.00 .60
Tne Simple Ufe. Wagner .. 1.00 .60
The Shepherd's Psalm. Meyer 1.00 -60
Brooks' Addresses _ .. 1.00 60
Beecher'g Addresses 1.00 .60
The Christian Iiife. Meyer... 1.00 .60
Stepping. Heavenward. Prentiss 1-00 .60
Like Christ. Murray 1.00 .60
The Water of Xiife- Kingsley. 1.00 .60
Precept Upon Precept 1.00 .60
Gold Dust. Charlotte ITonge.. 1-00 .60
Holy Itiving, Jeremy- Taylor.. 1.00 .50
Dally Thoughts � 1.00 .60
liine Upon �>ine .. .. 1.00 60
Daily Help- Spnrgeon _ 1.00 ~^.60
Why I Do Not Believe. Murray 1.00 .50
Buy Your Own Cheirrles .. 1.00 60
Boyal Commandments. Haver-
gal 1.00 .50
John Plo'wman's Talks. 1.00 .50
Why Four Gospels 76 -30
The Hereafter. Panl. 1.00 .60
Iilfe and Bplstleg of Panl.
Conybeare and Howson 2.00 1.60
Half Hours with Great Preach
ers. 60 Sermons 2.50 1.75
Grac* Before Meals (grace for
each day In year) -60 .86
Out of and Into. Abble Morrow
Brown 1.00 .SO
The Happy Home. Culpepper 1.00 .60
Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
Bud Bpbinson , 1.00 .76
Half Honrs with - Great An
thers- 6 Vols 10.00 S.OO
Foch the Man. Xaushlin 1.00 .60
Does God Care. Bishop Monzon .75 .60
Bpochs in Life of Christ. Bvans 1.00 .75
Clerical Ubrary. 12 Vols '.18.00 12.00
Our Own God. By G. D. Wat
son 1.00 .60
Coals of Fire and Secret of
Spiritual Power. Watson.. 1.00 .60
White Bobes- Watsoa 1.00 .60
The Bridehood Saints. Watson 1.00 .60
The Heavenly Ufe. Watson 1.00 .60
The Crises of the Christ- Mor
gan. (Slightly SoUed) 2.60 1.60
Churchyard Stories. Carradine 1.00 .60
lietters From Bell 1.50 .00
Jesus is Coming. Dr. Godbey.. .26 .15
Christian Perfection. Godbey. .25 -15
Sanctification. Godbey ....... .25 J.5
Baptism. Godbey 25 .15
Associations. Taylor 26 .10
History World War. March.. 8.00 1.00
Celebrities and Less. Iilfe of
33 great men 1.00 .86
The Pentecostal Baptism. Payne .76 .30
God's Great Women. Willing 1.00 .60
The Dairyman's DauKhter.... 1.00 -70
Drummonds' Addresses 1.00 .60
Sam Jones' Sermons Preached
at Savannah, Ga. Paper 60 .85
Title, Lightning Flashes and
Thunderbolts.
Natural I.aw In the Spiritual
World. Drnmmond 1.06 .60
Out from Under Caesar's
Frown. SanielB l.M .86
Prince of ttte House of David.
Ingram i.oo .60
Bomanlgm and Buln. Morri
son. (Slightly SoUed) .... 1.60
Fifty Tears of Christian Ser
vice. Winchester i.oo
Smith's Bil^ie Dictionary. Be-
vlsed and Bdlted by Pelonbet 2-50
Tarry. By F. J. Cope l.oo
World War In Prophecy. Mor
rison 76
World War in Prophecy. Mor
rison. Paper. , g6
When the Sua Bese in the
West. Panl 60
With Christ In the Scbttol of
Prayer. Murray . . . 1.00
The Tabernacle, a Type of
Christ. By Kelly 76
The Way of Power. Dir. John
Panl 1.00
The I<if� of Christ, Illustrated,
Cannon Farrar 2.50
Hnrlbut's Xife of Christ. HI.. 2.60
Hnrlbut's Story of the Bible.
Illustrated ^. 2.60
Autobiography of Bishop Mor
rison. WUb 22 Sermons .... 1.00
BOOKS FOR THE CHILDREN.
TonnK People'* Ufe of Christ.
260 lilustrationg 1.60
Boys and Girls of the Bible.
Illustrated. 1.60
The Story ef the Bible. Illus
trated 1-60
Mother's Stories of the Old
Testament, ninstrated 76
Mother's Stories of the New
Testament. Ulnstrated 76
The. Story of Jesus Told in
Pictures 76
Beautiful Bible Stories Se
ries. 10 Vols 8.60
The Story of the Annrican
Flag, ninstrated 76
Ideals and Moral Iiessons ...... .75
lilttle Sermons. . . 76
The Poorhonse W^ ........ 1.00
The Uttle Xame Prince, m. .75
ChUd's Story of Christ. Bl.-.. .75
Black Beauty. Illustrated 75
Bnth, the Bible Heroine. HI.. .~ .75
Story of the Whltehonse. 111... .75
Childhood Bible Stories. 4 Vols .60
Daring to do Bight. 12 Full Page
Colored Dlustrations 22
Good Will to Men. 12 Full Page
Colored niustraUons .22
Christian Heroes. 12 Full Page.
Colored Illustrations 22
Good News. 12 Full Page
Colored Illustrations .22
Doing His Work. 12 Fnll Page
Colored Uiustratlons 22
Helper and Friend. 12 Fnll Page
Colored ninstratlbns 22
learning His Will. 12 Full Page
Colored IHustrations 22
Prayer and Praise. 12 Full Page
Colorred Illustrations 22
1.26
.76
.60
.46
.76
1.76
1.85
1.8S
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.00
.00
2.00
-60
.40
.40
.40
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-60
PRACTICAL SPIRITUAL ILLUSTRATIVE
Arnold's Practical Commentary
ON THE
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 1921.
Rer. David S. Warner, A. M., Editor
A COMMENTARY FOR THE MASSES.
GROWING BETTER EVERY YEAR.
It contains this year: 1. Introduction. 2. Home Readings. 3.
Lesson Text, Golden Text, Practical Truth, Topic and Outline ar
ranged as a responsive exercise. 4. Text in Revised Version. 5.
Time. 6. Place. 7. Parallel Accounts. 8. Comments. 9. Ques
tions. 10. Practical Survey. 11. Practical Applications. 12. Black
board Exercises. 13 With the Seniors and Adults. 14. The Inter
mediate Class. 15. The Juniors. 16. The Primary Class. 17. Maps.
18. Bible Dictionary.
THE ADVANCE: "The leading purpose of the Sunday school
teacher should be conversion. This book is prepared for aiding along
this line."
THE CHRISTIAN WITNESS: "The best Commentary from a
holiness point of view." � . , �
THE UNION SIGNAL: "The special features of the Commen
tary are the excellency of the tabulated quarterly reviews and the
Bible Dictionary bound within the same covers."
ONE DOLLAR POSTPAID.
1921-SCRIPTURE�1921
TEXT CALENDAR
Size of Calendar 9i4xl6i/2 inches.
THE ARTIST and the engraver' have been taxed to the limit to
effect the best possible combination of talent and skill, in order tomake the Scripture Text Calendar for 1921 a masterpiecfe o�^rt and
workmanship.
The cover design is Hoffman's Face of Christ, in which an ex
pression of strength of character and lofty spirituality is conveyed.The twelve pictures, painted expressly for this work, were reproduced by the rotagravure process. They are printed in dark sepia.Each picture illustrates one of the Sunday School Lessons for the
month where it appears. A scripture verse is given for each day, andthe biternational Lesson reference and Golden Text for each Sunday.On the back is a table showing the church census of all the denomi
nations in the United States.
'"^i^^^a.*^-^^�"'*^'^ proven a wonderful seller throi|gh SundaySchools, Missionary Societies, and other religious organizations.
� PRICES�One to One Hundred
Single Copies $0.30 25 Copies $ 5.255 Copies 1.25 50 Copies 10.00
12 Copies . 2.75 100 Copies . ... 17.00
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
